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I. INTRODUCTION
This report presents the findings of a project funded in part by
u. s. Environmental Protection Agency, Region VI, undez Section
319 (h) of the Federal Clean Water Act. The project was conducted
between June 1993 and December 1995 by the New Mexico Environment
Department (NMED), Surface Water Quality Bureau (SWQB), Nonpoint
Source Pollution Section. The organizational structure for this
project is shown in Table 3. The technical staff m~er directly
responsible for carrying out thi~ project and preparing this report
was Dennis Slifer. Michael Coleman assisted with completion of
this project during 1995 with field work and preparation of data
and figures, and was in charge of the anoxic drain BMP
installation. other staff members and programs at NMED have also
been involved in environmental investigation activities within the
Red River watershed during the period of this project. Field work,
data, reports, and regulatory actions have been coordinated and
shared between the Ground Water Quality Bureau (Karen McCormack),
the Superfund Oversight Section (Stuart Kent), the Underground
Storage Tank Bureau (Tony Moreland and Chris Holmes), the Point
Source Regulation Section of SWQB (Richard Powell), New Mexico
Office of Natural Resource Trustee (Steve Cary, Randy Merker, and
John Pfeil), and a related 319(h) grant (Mineral Extraction
Impacts, FY-91) within the Nonpoint Source Pollution Section of
SWQB (Bob Salter). The author acknowledges the assistance of these
colleagues, with special thanks to Bob Salter, Michael Coleman,
Karen McCormack, and Stuart Kent for help in the field and sharing
ideas. Portions of Sections I, II, and IV of this report are
adapted from reports by Salter and Kent. The manuscript was
reviewed by Michael Col~n, Steve Cary, Brian Wirtz, Jeff
Lewellin, Jim Piatt, stuartDnt, Karen McCormack and Kim Edlund.
1.1 OBJECTIVE
The objective of this project is to determine groundwater quality
and aquifer characteristics along the impaired reaches of the Red
River in order to identify, and ultimately eliminate, impairment
of both the aquifer and the designated uses of the river.
Additionally, demonstration projects to treat contaminated
groundwater seepage are intended to show feasibility of remedial
technologies, and other best management practices are recommended
for consideration in future restoration efforts in the Red River
watershed.
1.2 PROJECT LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION
The Red River watershed, covering an area of 226 square miles, is
a major tributary to the Rio Grande and begins as headwaters
originating from the highest terrain in New Mexico. The east or
main fork of the Red River begins at nearly 13,000 feet as springs
just east of Wheeler Peak. The Red 'River has 21 pezennf.a),
tributaries which originate as very high ~ality mountain streams.
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The location of the Red River watershed and the major areas of
activity for this project are shown in Figures 1 and 2. The Red
River watershed lies entirely within Taos County in northern New
Mexico.. Approximately 90% of the watershed.is under management of
the US Forest Service (USFS), Carson National Forest, and includes
two wilderness areas (Wheeler Peak and Latir Peaks) and a
wilderness study area (Columbine-Hondo). Elevations range from
13,161 feet at Wheeler Peak (highest point in New Me~dco) to 6,500
feet at the confluence of the Red River and the Rio Grande. The
USFS high country consists of the Taos Range of the Sangre de
Christo Mountains, while the lower elevations of the watershed
occur on the Taos Plain and are a combination of private lands and
federal Bureau of Land Management (BLM) lands. The lowest four
miles of the Red River flow through a spectacular canyon that is
part of the BLM-managed wild and Scenic River Area, which includes
_the Rio Grande Gorge. The only towns within the watershed are
Questa (population 800) and Red River (population 400). At 8750
feet elevation, Red River is the highest incorporated town in New
Mexico.
The region is semi-arid, but the elevational range accounts for
large variations in temperature and precipitation. Annual
precipitation varies from 8 -to more than 20 inches, and winter
temperatures range from -25 to 50 degrees F, with summer ranging
from 30 to 90 degrees F. From May to October the moisture occurs
as rain or hail, except in higher elevations where snow may occur
throughout the year.
The Red River occupies one of the most popular multiple use
watersheds in the state. The upper portion of the watershed is a
mountainous area devoted to recreational activities, chiefly
skiing, hunting, and fishing, along with livestock grazing by u.s.
Forest Service permittees. Prior to the early 1970s, the Red River
watershed had no major industrial facilities or urban development.
Since 1966 both industrial and urban developments have increased
significantly. Accordingly, there has been a decrease in the
quality of water resources, primarily in the middle reach of Red
River, from Bitter Creek to Lama Canyon. Concerns pertaining to
heavy metals, low pH levels, biological toxins, septic tank
effluent, municipal sludge, and petroleum product discharges have
been documented in this once pristine watercourse.
In "Water Quality and Water Pollution Control in New Mexico, 1992",
it was reported that the State Water Quality Control Commission
(WQCC) had listed the Red River as a stream in which designated
uses were not being attained due to various types of impairment.
Section 2-119 of the Red River (from mouth of Red.River upstream
to the mouth of Placer Creek) fails to support the designated uses
of cold water fishery, irrigatlon, and livestock and wildli;fe
watering.. The·'portionof the Red River-in-segJitent2-120 (Red River
upstream of Placer Creek, and all tributaries of Red River) does
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not support its designated uses of high quality cold water fishery
and domestic water supply. This impairment is derived primarily
from nonpoint sources of pollution. For a summarizedhistory of
documentedimpairmentof the Red River see Tables 5 through 8.

There are currently three NPDES-permittedpoint sources with a
total of six outfalls (Figure 3) discharging into the Red River:
the Townof RedRiver waste water treatment plant (WWTP),the State
trout hatchery belowQuesta, and four NPDES-permitte~outfalls for
MolycorpMine (twoat the tailings iJDpoundmentsand two at the mine
site). Only the WWTPdischarges upstream of the most impaired
segment of the Red River, and its effluent is described as
excellent quality. Thehatchery discharge is return-water fromthe
raceways and actually serves to improvewater quality in the Red
River due to its dilution effect. The Molycorp discharges are
regulated under NPDESPermit Number0022306,whichwas approvedby
EPAin September 1993 (on file at NMEDSWQB). These discharge
points are described briefly as follows:

Discharge Point 001: fromPopeLakein the tailings damarea.
There has been no discharge reported here since the mining
operation ceased in 1992. "

Discharge Point 002: from the seepage collection system at
the toe of tailings dams. This discharge is monitored and
sampled as required in the pex:mi.t. There have been no
exceedances of specified concentration limits.

Discharge Point 004: Stormwaterrunoff fromthe mine area at
the Goathill Gulch drainage (effectively, the area below the
caved area). No discharges have been reported by Molycorp
since the permit was approved in 1993.

Discharge Point OO~: Stormwaterrunoff from the mine area in
the vicinity of the mill, including drainage from Spring
Gulch. Nodischarges have been reported since 1993.

Nonpoint sources (Figure 3) that are thought to be impacting the
RedRiver include mining sites (primarily Molycorp, and to a lesser
extent old gold"mines and milling sites located in the Red River
tributaries of Bitter Creek, Placer Creek, and Pioneer Creek);
naturally occurring, highly erosive and acidic soils in mineralized
areas knownas hydrothermal alteration s~ars; septic tank leach
fields in the alluvial valley bottoms above the Townof RedRiver;
unlined sewage lagoons for the Village of Questa; three known
leaking underground petroleum storage tanks in the Townof Red
River; and sediment from steep, bare slopes at the Red River Ski
Area and from manydirt roads, grazing allotments, and scar areas
on the Carson National Forest.

Private lands adjacent t. the RedRiver above the·Townof RedRiver
are intensely developed with hundreds of swmnerhomes having
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individual septic tanks. Within the Townof Red River, three
leaking underground storage tanks have been documented, and at
least one has released gasoline to the river. RedRiver Ski Area,
located immediately adjacent to the town and the Red River, is
affecting surface water in the RedRiver and Pioneer Creek. Steep,
bare slopes with no erosion controls are a continuous source of
sediment to the river during non-winter months. Belowthe Townof
Red River, the Molycorp(Questa) Minehas a long history of more
than sixty tailings spills (most of which entered the RedRiver)
dur~ng the operational life of the mill. Although originating as
point sources (slurry spilled from broken pipelines), the tailings
were spread over significant areas of the RedRiver floodplain, and
continue to act as ongoing nonpoint sources of pollution when
dispersed and transported by runoff and floods. There is
documentedgroundwater pollution from seepage from the Molycorp
tailings ponds at Questa. Acid rock drainage from sulfide-rich
scar -areas and a numberof large Molycorpminewaste piles in the
canyonabove Questa contaminates both groundwaterand the RedRiver
wheremanyperennial acidic seeps emerge. Of all the above listed
nonpoint sources of pollution potentially impacting the RedRiver,
Molycorp Mine is by far the most significant, and as such has
received proportionally greater scrutiny in this investigation.

As a gaining stream, the Red River is recharged throughout the
length of its main stem by groundwater, as documentedby the us
Geological Survey and the NMState Engineers Office. As point
sources of contamination comeunder better control, it becomesmore
apparent that nonpoint source contaminants contained in groundwater
recharge" are contributing to the continuing impairment of this
river.

Humanhealth implications and ecological damagesfromthese sources
of pollution are currently being evaluated. The NMOffice of
Natural Resource Trustee (ONRT)has recently contracted for a
natural resource evaluation for the Molycorp-RedRiver area.
Contamination of private wells by tailings seepage was documented
by NMEp, and in 1976Molycorpprovided alternative drinking water
to those residents by connecting them to the Questa Community
Supply system. The townof Questa has two communitysupply wells,
both screened in the Santa "Fe Formation aquifer, located
approximately .5 miles northeast of Questa and serving
approximately 800 people. Nocurrent drinking water intakes from
the Red River have been identified; however, fisheries and
sensitive environments· are both present. The Red River Fish
Hatchery produces approximately 11,000 lbs. of fish per year which
are used to stock the Red River above and below the Molycorpmine
site and the Rio Grande. One sensitive environment affected by
impaired water quality in Red River is the federally designated
wild and Scenic River area which begins near the confluence of Red
River and Rio Grande. Habitat for the Southwestwillow Flycatcher,
which·is under ·.review for its federally--endangered or threatened

c status, has been ·tentatively identified along the RedRiver (USFWS,
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1992) •

1.3 PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS

In 1966, in response to the Molycorp Mine open pit development and
an enlarged milling and tailings transport system, the U. S.
Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW), Federal Water
Pollution Control Administration (predecessor to the EPA) conducted
a baseline water quality survey of the Red River. While effects
from numerous small mining sites adjacent to the Red River and
tributaries included periodic elevation of metal concentrations
leached from sulphide-rich waste rock or tailings during storm
events, the overall quality of the river, including the segment
adjacent to the Molycorp mine site, was determined to be of high
quality (USDBEW, 1966). Although the report based on this survey
indicated some minor impairment of biotic support capacity by 1966,
overall it still rated the Red River as an "exceptional U high
quality surface water resource. In its report "Water Quality
Survey: Red River of the Rio Grande, New Mexico", HEW concluded in
part 11-1 that:

1. The chemical quality of the Red River is exceptional ••••
2. Biological conditions in the river are good ••••
3. Groundwater resources of the area are of high quality ••••

In November 1971 the United States Environmental Protection Agency
concluded in the report, nA Water Quality Survey: Red River and
Rio Grande: New Mexico," Page 3-4:

1. The chemical quality of the Red River water remains very
good ••••

2. Biological conditions in the river are good ••••
3. •••occasional breaks in the [tailings] line are causing

some degradation in stream quality and biota.
During this same period of the late ·1960's and early 1970' s,
however, the New Mexico Department of Game and Fish discovered in
the course of routine population studies that fish were
conspicuously absent in the middle reach of Red River where
thriving populations had once existed. Fish census data of 1960
indicate that approximately 572 fish per mile were estimated in the
river. The 1988 fish census found no fish in this same reach
(NMDGF, November 29, 1988).
In 1982 the U.S.EPA conducted a "Site Specific Water Quality
Assessment" of Red River and found the stream to be substantially
impaired from metal loading. This report concludes, on page 35:

1. Concentrations of ambient total arsenic, cadmium, and
silver exceeded EPA-recommended acute criteria ••••

2. 'Control' stations •••containedhigher .concentrations of
all metals except zinc.... It is not known whether these
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elevated concentrations are a result of background
geologic conditions •••or upstream nonpoint, mining-
related, discharges to the river ••••
Bioassay results from tests with Red River water
suggested some biological toxic response may be occurring
in Red River.

In 1984 the BLM published results of its study of water quality in
the Red River and Rio Grande between 1978 and 1983 in response to
the creation of a component of the National wild ana Scenic River
System (Garn, 1984). This study documented pollution sources and
found a downstream increase in concentrations of various
constituents, at times exceeding water quality standards, and found
that the major impacts were due to mining and related activities.
Nonpoint sources were found to be a major cause of elevated trace
element concentrations.
Water quality concerns relating to the Molycorp site have been
studied by several programs within NMED, predominantly by the
Surface Water Quality Bureau, Ground Water Quality Bureau, and the
Superfund Oversight Section. Point source discharges from the
Molycorp tailings ponds at Questa have been monitored through a
National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit
issued by u.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Renewal of the
permit in 1993 included two additional discharge points for
stormwater runoff from the mining site.
Two studies conducted by the NMED-SWQB in 1986 and 1988 confirmed
high metal loading of the Red River by periodic storm events but
that metal concentrations in the river and· sediment were not
elevated to the point of causing aquatic toxicity (Smolka and
Tague, 1987 and 1989). The major elements which became elevated
between the Red River Waste Water Treatment Plant and the Questa
(USFS) Ranger Station w~re Fe, AI, MD, and Zn. A portion of this
segment abuts Molycorp property where mining operations have
occurred. One conclusion drawn from these surface water surveys
was that episodic run-off events erode oxidized, sulfide-rich soils
from barren slopes and mining scars. This process generates acidic
run-off which mobilizes and transports trace elements, including
heavy metals, to the Red River. The acidic run-off temporarily
reduces the pH of the river but the metals precipitate downstream
as the pH becomes more neutral. 'Another result from these surveys
was that biomonitoring in the Red River generally showed no chronic
or acute toxicity but that biological indices were severely reduced
})elow the Molycorp Mine.
During the period 1992 to 1994 a project dealing with mineral
extraction impacts to water quality in the Red River (and other)
watersheds was'partially funded by EPA Region VI under CWA 319(h)
and ,was carried out by SWQB (R. Salter, project manager). Some of

.the' activities of· that project, by necessity ( overlapped with
similar activities of this current project, and field work and data
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were shared. 'The current project is distinguished by an emphasis
on groundwater NPS 'sources as they impact the Red River. The
sampling and monitoring efforts undertaken by SWQB since 1992 under
the Mineral Extraction Impacts (MEl) project are not intended to
establish a statistically valid trend. documenting degraded
conditions. The progressive degradation of the Red River has been
established for many years and has been reported by the Water
Quality Control Commission (WQCC) and the SWQB in the 1986, 1988,
1990,1992 and 199. 305(b) reports to Congress (see ~ables 5 to 8).
The 1992 305(b) report listed ~ increased concentration in Red
River in the vicinity of Molycorp Mine of several metals including
Cd, Cu, Pb, Ag, and Zn. The 1992-94 MEl project was intended to
provide a snapshot of the chemical makeup of the entire watershed
under a variety of conditions in order to provide·a general water
quality profile of the tributaries and mainstem. SWQB continues
to actively docUment the effectiveness of land management
adjustments to restore chemical and biological integrity to this
watershed.
A· number of other previous investigations of water quality
(primarily groundwater) in the watershed that focused on the
Molycorp facilities have been generated. by the regulatory
involvement of NMED Ground Water Quality Bureau (GWQB). During
1987-90 Molycorp was proposing to build a new tailings impoundment
area in the Guadalupe Mountain saddle area, located on BLM lands
several miles north of the existing tailings ponds. The GWQB
required Molycorp to conduct a number of hydrogeologic studies of
~he area as part of the requirements for a Ground Water Discharge
Plan. These studies, by a number of consultants, characterize the
geology, groundwater hydrology, geochemistry, and other factors for
the region lying between the Red River, Rio Grande Gorge, and the
mountain front at Questa (Dames and Moore, 1987 and 1988; Molycorp,
April 1987; Vail Engineering, December 29, 1988; GWQB files).
Molycorp never built the proposed new tailings facility because the
mine operations ceased in 1992. In 1993 the GWQB J:'equiredMolycorp
to submit applications for Ground .Water Discharge Plans for two
areas believed to be contaminating ground water - the tailings
impoundments and the mine waste-rock-dumps. Again, a number of
water quality investigations were generated at Molycorp as a result
of this regulatory activity. A decision was made by GWQB in 1994
to require Discharge Plans for the tailings area (DP-933) and the
mine waste rock piles (DP-1055). Much historical and current
baseline data and information for both sites have been collected
by Molycorp consultants and by the GWQB as part of these processes
(South Pass Resources, July 14, 1993, Jan. 28, 1994, March 4,
1994, April 21, 1995; Vail Engineering, July 9 and September 24,
1993; Steffen, Robertson and Kirsten, April 13, 1995; NMED, GWQB
and SWQB files). The site inyestigation and monitoring process is
ongoing, particularly at the mine area, as dictated by Discharge
Plan requirements.
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During 1995 negotiations began with a series of meetings between
Molycorpand the NMEDprogramsthat have statutory authority there
to discuss entering into an administrative order on consent (AOe)
that would guide future remedial work,at Molycorp. FolloWing
several meetings this process stalled and is currently being
reviewed by legal staff.

The u.s. EPASuperfundprogram (RegionVI, Dallas, TX)conducted
a Preliminary Assessmentof the Molycorpsite in M~y, 1980 and a
Site Inspection in June, 19B1. The conclusions of these reports,
respectively, were for no further remedial action and placing the
site at a lower priority. However,EPAfunded field investigation
teams (FIT) to investigate Molycorpin 1983 and 1985 (EPASite
Inspection Report, NM 00558, August 19, 1983; Ecology and
Environment, June 4, 1986). Part of these investigations was an
assessment of the Molycorpwaste disposal area (lilandfillll) located
near the head of Spring Gulch (abovethe mill area). This landfill
was described as actually a mine rubble pile more than 100 feet
thick that was used as a boneyard for discarded equipment and
parts. Someunrinsed reagent drums from the mill were the only
IIhazardous" wastes observed. Soil samples were collected and
analyzed for metals and organics in both investigations of the
area, but were inconclusive, in part because appropriate background
soil sampleswere not collected for comparison (for moredetail see
discussion of results in Section 2.3.1.1). The 1983investigation
concluded that the "opportunity for surface or ground water
contamination wasvery low". The 1985inspection observed a small
oil spill (not sampled) and commentedthat the area was' still
active as a dumpfor emptydrums and old equipment. Conclusions
from the second investigation included the reconnnendation for
further study of this landfill under RCRAauthority. Molycorphas
had two landfills (in Spring and Goathill Gulches) which are
exempted from NMSolid Waste ManagementRegulations since they
received only demolition and construction debris. TheSpring Gulch
site is inactive, having been covered with several hundred feet of
overburden during subsequent mining operations that filled Spring
Gulch (personal communicationwith D. Shoemaker, mine manager,
1993).
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A Screening Site Inspection (88I) was conducted by the NMED.
SuperfundOversight Section (under contract to u.S. EPARegionVI) ~~
for the RedRiver MiningDistrict in 1989 (NMEID,August 31, 1989). w
This investigation evaluated the old mines (gold, silver,
molybdenum,lead, and copper) located along the Red River and ":-r"
tributary headwaters, along with several small milling and smelter ~ ,
sites which operated between 1867and 1900. The report concluded
that, although someenvironmental impacts were present (acid rock B,.'
drainage, elevated metals concentrations in wastes or soils, etc.),
the old mining district site does not qualify ·for the National
Priorities List (NPL,or Superfund).
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The NMEDSuperfund Oversight section initiated further CERCLA
regulatory activities for the Molycorp Site in 1993 with the
preparation of a Hazard Ranking System (BRS) Screen (NMED,August
13, 1993). That report evaluates Molycorp using the revised ERS
(12/14/90), to determine if the site could. potentially be listed
on the National Priorities List. Subsequently, NMEDSuperfund
initiated an Expanded site Inspection (ESI) for the Molycorp site
(includes the mine, waste rock dumps, and tailings impoundments).
An ESI Workplan (NMBD,Feb. 28, 1994) was approved by EPAin March
1994, and field work/sampling for the ESI was conducted on two
occasions during 1994 (in coordination with similar activities by
this project). The Superfund/CERCLAprocess is ongoing at the
Molycorp site for the foreseeable future. The ESI Report was
submitted to USEPAOCtober 23, 1995.

Among the more significant preliminary results from the recent
investigations by NMEDSuperfund and SWQBare observations and
sampling of the acidic seeps along Red River below Molycorp.
During shared field reconnaissance by this project and Superfund,
water from groundwater seeps was observed emerging and entering Red
River approximately one and a half miles below (southwest) Molycorp
mine. Along this same stretch of the Red River, manganese
concentrations were greater than three times the concentrations
detected upstream (NMED,Feb. 28, 1994, Table 6; Smolka and Tague,
1989) • The concentrations of zinc and total aluminum were two to
three times greater than background. other reports have determined
that there is a general increase in the' loading of sulfate,
manganese, zinc and aluminum in the downstream direction, with
those seeps located below Capulin Canyon being the major
contributors (Vail Engineering, July 9, 1993).

During 1994 another, newly created, state agency became involved
in regulatory investigations at the Molycorp site. The NMOffice
of Natural Resource Trustee (ONRT) is investigating natural
resource damages from Molycorp in the Red River area, and has
participated in sampling activities and review of Molycorp reports
and workplans. A natural resource evaluation is being conducted.

During 1995 staff from the SWQB,Nonpoint Source pollution Section
were instrumental in initiating the formation of a Red River
Watershed Association. Meetings have been held in the Townof Red
River and the Village of Questa, with attendance and participation
by interested citizens, state and federal agencies staff,
environmental groups, and municipal representatives. It is hoped
that this group will continue to play a role in management ~f the
watershed for water quality protection.

Also during 1995 the Molycorp Mine became involved. in the
permitting process that is reqUired by the recent NewMexico Mining
Act (administered by the NMMining and Minerals Division). NMED
staff reviewed and commented on Molycorp's; Site Assessment and
Permit Application, made site inspections, and attended a·public
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hearing in Questa in September, 1995. A site closure plan·· is
required by the Act, and will be submitted in early 1996.

II. RED RIVER ~ERSBED

2.1 DESCRIPTIONOFWATERSHEDANDWATERQUALITYISSUES

2.1.1 SURFACEWATERHYDROLOGY

The Red River watershed, covering an area of 226 square miles, is
a major tributary to the Rio Grande and begins as headwaters
originating from the highest country in NewMexico. The RedRiver
has 21 perennial tributaries which originate as very high quality
mountain streams. Those tributaries that do not have major
concentrations of mining remain high quality streams up to their
confluence with Red River.

Cabresto Creek is the largest tributary to Red River, having a
drainage area of 36.5 square miles and an average discharge of 14
cfs, or 10,135 acre-feet/year (af/y). Theaverage annual discharge
of Red River, excluding Cabresto Creek, is 55.9 cfs, or 40,500
af/y. The uppez RedRiver (above ZwergleDam)has a drainage area
of 29.42 square miles and discharges 17.7 cfs, or 12,820 af/y as
an average (Damesand Moore, April 19, 1988). A numberof seepage
studies have demonstrated that the Red River is a gaining stream
in the vicinity of both the Molycorptailings area and mine area.
The lower reach of the Red River (from Cabresto Creek to mouth of
Red River) has been measured having an average accretion rate
(seepage of groundwater) of 31 to 33 cfs out of a total flow of 84
cfs at the mouth of Red River (Winograd, 1959, p.40). In the
middle reach of the Red River (the reach from RedRiver to Questa,
which includes the Molycorp mine area) seepage studies have
documented accretion from groundwater into Red River at average
rates of 4 cfs (USGS,Oct. 1988).

The US Geological Survey has been measuring discharge and
collecting water quality samples at various points on thE;RedRiver
for over twenty years. Published data is available from their
Water Resources Data Book for NewMexico for discharge, field
parameters, anions/cations, and trace elements the following years:
1964-65 and 1969-1967at the Fish Hatchery; 1978-1982at Zwergle
Dam,MolycorpMine, Questa, Fish Hatchery, and mouthof Red River;
1983-87, at Questa, Fish Hatchery, and mouthof Red River. There
is no data available for the period following 1987.

The drainage system of the Red River is controlled by the former
radial dispersion of mountain glaciation from the WheelerPeak and
Gold Hill areas, as well as by fault patterns. created during
Miocene deformation. These effects are vividly displayed by the
counter';'clockwise course of the Red River (Clark and Read" 1972).
The profiles of side streams tend to be short and have' steep
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gradients. The structural Red River graben element (described
further in section 2.2) is drained by the lower part of the Red
River and Cabresto Creek, both of which are structurally
controlled. Drainage patterns are similar to those in the Taos

"uplift, and locally a trellis pattern. predominates. The
hydrothermally altered scar areas tbatoccur along-the north side
of the main stem:of Red River are so easily eroded that mudflows
are produced by heavy precipitation, c;reating debris aprons where
tributaries enter 'Red River. Past major mudflowshave at times
dammedRed River, creating temporary lakes and meadowlandsthat
have led to pronounced gradient changes in the stream profile
(former dammed-upareas are nowflatter spots, such as the location
of the town of RedRiver, Forest Service Campgroundswest of Red
River, the Molycorpmill site, etc.). Gradients in debris apron
regions are in excess of 0.028, whereas gradients in regions
between debris aprons are generally lower (Meyerand Leonardson,
1990).
Backgroundor source water pHvalues within the RedRiver watershed
range from 6.94 to 8.04, and conductivity values range from 114to
177umbos/em. Withexceptions, metal concentration values at these
source waters are below detection limits and well below State
standards. At the headwaters stations all metals except magnesium
are below detection limits. Magnesiumat these stations is
generally well below 2.0 mg/1 (NMEO-SWQB,Jan. 1995). Sourcewater
samples collected from ColumbineCreekcontained both c~opti.WA.and
lead at levels·· just above detectionliInits but within state
standards • Bitter Creek's source waters contain chromiumat
similar levels. In both cases however, analytical results of
subsequent same-day samples of the middle reach of these
tributaries found all metals tested for were below detection
limits. In the two roadless tributaries (East Fork of Red River
and ColumbineCreek) there are no significant changes in water
chemistry up to their confluence with RedRiver. In fact within
these tributary reaches there is a subtle increase in alkalinity
and pH and a reduction in total dissolved solids (TOS) and
conductivity.

Most of the mining in this watershed is concentrated in seven
tributaries and in the middle reach of the mainstem of the Red
River. Cabresto Creek drainage, with the exception of a fewminor
old prospects and mines, is free of mining impacts and associated
water quality problems. Acid rock -drainage (ARD)from"anumberof
small mines on other tributaries to Red River (Bitter, Placer ,
Pioneer, Black Copper, Goose, and Bear Creeks) and from the
Molyco~ complexof waste dumps, undergroun(imines, and open pit
constitute the worst sources of metal loading in the Red River
watershed. This ARDcommonlyexhibits pHvalues at or below 3.0
and conductivity over 3500 umbos/em. This drainage is also
characterized by very high values for total dissolved solids (TOS)
and sulfates. Acidic metal-loaded seep waters collected from a
variety of sources throughout the watershed"show a range"of -pH
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values from 2.44 to 3.22 and a range of conductivity values from
1769to 3668umbos/em. Thosemetals found in typical acidic seeps
along RedRiver that exceedstate standards include Al, Fe, Mn,Co,
cu, Ni, Zn, and Cd (Table 1). In the three tributaries wheremost
of the historic mining has occurred (Bitter, Pioneer, and Placer
Creeks), th~~e" is a slight, but detectable increase in metal
loading at 'base--'-fIows.Themetals that showdetectable increases
are primarily aluminum,zinc, manganese,and magnesium. Obviously
associated with this increase in metals is a slight if:l.creasein TDS
and conductivity, however,the volumeof ARDfrom these locations
is quickly diluted by alkaline receiving waters. Metal loading in
base flow conditions is not a serious problem until the malnstem
of Red Rlverencounters the five square miles (3,200 acres) of
mining-related disturbance at the Molycorpmine operation twelve
miles above the confluence of the Red River and the Rio Grande.
The reach of RedRiver fromjust belowthe Molycorpmill to the Red
River Fish Hatchery (a distance of approximately eight miles), has
been adversely affected by pollutants, resulting in biological
impoverishment. Theprimary reason for this current condition is
an infusion of acidic, metal-loaded seep waters in suchvolumethat
it overwhelmsthe river's natural buffering capacity. As a result,
the river in this reach is a pale-blue or milky-white color due to
metal ions and minerals (primarily silica-aluminum hydroxide)
precipitating out of solution. Mineral deposits precipitated in
this reach have cemented the stream substrate thus limiting
potential for benthic communitycolonization and development.,

2.1.2 CONTAMINANTTRANSPORT
There are two general modesof contaminant transport at workin the
hard rock mining districts of the Red River watershed; steady-
state, or perennial form of ARD,and the pulse loading mode in
which sometimesvery large volumesof weathered sulfide waste rock
and sediment are transported to stream channels by storm events and
rapid snowmelt. These two principal mechanismsare addressed as
separate but related issues.

The steady-state form of contaminant transport has received the
most attention from researchers since its full pollution potential
was first recognized. The earliest work in the u.S. in regard to
this problem was carried out in the Appalachian coal fields.
Further research into this formof water pollution has been carried
out in the last twenty years in the RockyMountainregion, muchof
it in response to widespreaddegradation of the Arkansas River in
Colorado and a 120mile reach of the Clark Fork River in Montana.
In both cases the stream degradation originates in hard" rock
mineral extraction and processing areas. The mechanismsof ARD
formation and its effects on aquatic ecosystems are well known,
ARDis characterized by low pH and elevated concentrat'ions of
metals - and TDS. 'The most commonmechanismfor its formation
,involves the oxidation and hydration of sulfide minerals (typically
pyrite, or iron sulfide), resulting in the generation of sulfuric
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acid and elevated concentrations of iron. A number of promising
passive treatment technologies have emerged from the study of this
phenomenon in recent years (see Sections 4.2 and 4.3).
The pulse loading mode of pollution from hardrock minesites is less
well understood and can be more difficult to control. Field
investigations and laboratory experiments have proven that pulse
events not only transport large volumes of mine waste through
direct erosive processes but also through solution ~acilitated by
reduction in pH. The suspended metal load from a pulse event may
fallout within a relatively short distance, but the dissolved
metal load may be transported for many miles before pH conditions
allow precipitates to form. In either case, the pulse loading mode
of mine waste transport is the primary mechanism ·by which these
contaminants are moved far from their origins.
Pulse loading of sediments and dissolved constituents is a
significant problem in the Red River and several of its
tributaries. The SWQB Standards and Surveillance Section has
documented a rapid decrease in pH and increase in turbidity in the
mainstem of the Red River just below a tributary above Fawn Lakes
Campground (Hansen Creek) in response to a summer rain event.
Analysis at water samples collected during this pulse event proved
that metal loading also increased dramatically (Smolka·and Tague,
1988). This tributary contains a large hydrothermal alteration
scar that may have been exacerbated by erosion triggered by mineral
exploration roads and at least one mine. The weathered sulfide
materials exposed in large erosional scars in a number of locations
within the Red River watershed do react rapidly with distilled
water. Preliminary data .from simple laboratory reactivity tests
conducted by NMED staff using wastes from mines and soils from
erosional scars have reproduced field pulse conditions and verified
the rapid reduction in pH and increased turbidity. Subsequent x-
ray Fluorescence (XRF) analysis of the soils and mipe wastes used
in these reactivity tests found higher levels of metals in mine
wastes than in soils collected from erosional scars (SWQB files,
personal communication B.Salter, 1993). Of the 21 perennial
tributaries to the Red River only two, Columbine Creek, and the
Upper East Fork do not contribute significant amounts of sediment
in response to pulse events. Both of these sub-watersheds are
roadless, have no mining activity, and do not contain alteration
scars.
In response to pulse events such as snow melt or intense summer
rainstorms, the Red River becomes seriously degraded from
sedimentation. Much of this sediment load originates in large,
barren erosional scars caused by slope failures in at least fifteen
locations within the middle reach (Figures 3 and 4). Some of these
slope failures may be related to human influences such as small
mine and mineral exploration roads (for more information on scars
see Section 2.3.2). Also, an extensive system·of forest roads,
mineral exploration roads, tracks I and off-rqad vehicle' trails
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erode and convey significant amounts of sediment to the Red River.
The negative influence of these sedimentation episodes is mainly
temporal. However, the effect on water quality and the dependent
biotic community during these events is dramatic. The sediment
loading problem·in the Bitter Creek tributary is especially severe,.
and is being addressed by a separate 319(h) grant (Lower Bitter
Creek Restoration, FY-94-B) which the SWQB has recently implement.ed
Of the two dominant mechanisms of contaminant transport at work
within the watershed, the steady-state mode is of primary interest
in this investigation because it involves the perennial,.base-flow
seepage of acid drainage that affects groundwater,. and it is the
impact of contaminated groundwater on the Red River that is of
interest here.
2.1.3 CATEGORIES OF NPS POLLUTION IN THE WATERSHED
Metals
Metal' loading of the Red River is the most widespread and
significant form of NPS pollution in the watershed. The primary
metals involved in contaminant transport, discussed previously,.
include; aluminum,. arsenic,. cadmium, chromium,. cobalt,. copper,
iron,.lead, manganese, molybdenum, nickel, and zinc.
The primary cause of metal loading in the Red River is by ste~dy-
state input of acidic, metal-enriched seep water. This first
appears at the mouth of Bitter Creek and again in small volumes
from several small drainages between The Town of Red River and just
below Hansen Creek. From below Molycorp Mill to the Questa Ranger
Station, a series of acidic, metal-loaded seeps appears to overcome
the river's natural buffering capacity. From that area downstream
to the Questa Fish Hatchery,. the.Red River appears to be largely
devoid ·ofmany.biotTc communities.
Secondly,. pulse event loading of acidic,. metal-laden water is of
concern. During and after pulse events, metals are transported
from various source areas at high concentrations in both the
suspended load and in the dissolved fraction of the'water column.
(Smolka and Tague, 1986,.1988). Metal loading problems associated
with.pulse events are largely temporal. In most cases,.a degree
of equilibrium is restored to affected stream reaches within a day
or so after a major pulse event. Short-term biological impacts may
however be significant due to exceedances of acute criteria. If
high enough concentrations are reached, lethality is possible.
Therfore even short term effects can cause long term biological
impacts.
Sediment
'Sediment transport in the middle reach of the ,Red River ,during
pulse events is extreme - turbidity values in excess of 1000 NTU
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are typical. Distinctive plumes of yellow-orange turbidity
transform the RedRiver to its confluence with the Rio Grande, and
similarly affect the Rio Grandefor at least fifty miles downstream
(NMED-SWQBfield notes, August1994). Theprimarysource areas for
sediment loading are the alteration scars plus unpavedroads in the
watershed. Aswell, Pioneer Creekhas been documentedas exceeding
turbidity standards on several occasions due to ski area runoff.
(Those problems have been addressed in part by a separate 319(h)
grant [Ski Area Impacts, FY-91] through the SWQB). Sediment
transport from the sub-alpine componentsof the watershed is also
a significant problem. Within these areas, the excessive road
network and riparian loss due to historic grazing practices are
primary causes of sediment loading.

Nutrients

Nutrient loading has not been documentedas a water quality
problem. There is however, evidence that nutrients may be
increasing in swmnersub-alpine grazing areas, and adjacent to
housing developmentsabovethe Townof RedRiver. Densealgal mats
have been observed in stream reaches adjacent to these
developments, possibly in response to elevated nutrients
concentrations (see Section 2.3.4).

2.2 GEOLOGIC AND HYDROGEOLOGIC SETTING

A geologic map of the Red River watershed is shownon Figure 5.
The majority of the RedRiver watershed, including Molycorp·mine,
is located in the TaosRange,whichis madeup of intrusive igneous
(granite) rock and metamorphic (amphibolites, quartzites and
schists) rocks of Precambrianage which are overlain by Tertiary
volcanics (Roberts et. a1., 1990; Gustafson, 1966). The latter
consists of flows, breccias and tuffs of andesite, latite and
rhyolite. A series of .thrust faults (trending N) and high·angle
faults (trending N to NWand E to NE)lead to the downfaultedarea
of the Molycorpmine site. Subsequentintrusion of granite stocks
(Late Tertiary) caused fracturing and brecciation primarily along
zones of contact with older rocks. Propylitization of volcanics
surrounding the granite stock and hydrothermal alteration along
brecciated zones caused the emplacementof molybdenite and other
minerals in the granite near the contact with the propylitized rock
(USDBEW,1966). The-down-faultedarea referred to above is part
of the Red River graben, a negative structural feature that
consists of jumbled and tilted fault blocks aligned in an east-
northeast direction, and stretching from near the western margin
of the Sangre de Christo Rangenear Questa to the Midnight-Anchor
Mines area at the head of Bitter Creek (foUrteen miles in length
and two to four miles wide). Themajor fault line along the-graben
follows the line of the RedRiver and Bitter Creek, although it is
almost complet~l,yconcealedby-~alluviumandmudfl:ow~~'North of the
Red River fault a .line of hydrothermal alteration scars marks a
parallel fault (see Section 2.3.2). The graben is segmentedby a
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series of northerly striking faults, ma.ki.ng a very complex ~
structure (Clark and Read, 1972). n
A useful conceptual model of the groundwater aquifers believed to
be present in the middle reach of the Red River and at the Molycorp
mine area consists of three distinct units for characterizing
groundwater there: 1. groundwater which flows through fractures
in the hard rock formations; 2. groundwater within the alluvial
sediment of the Red River channel or; 3. groundwater within the
alluvium of the side channels (tributary drainages)·. Separation
of the groundwater flow into three systems is useful in
understanding general hydrogeology near the mine site and assists
in defining sources for the·seeps near the Red River. It does not.,
however, necessarily preclude communication among systems. The
placement and screening of twelve new monitoring wells drilled in
the Molycorp mine area in 1994 was determined based on the model
given above (Appendix C). Based on initial observations of these
wells in 1994, groundwater flow velocities in the mine area (in all
the units) are thought to be on the order of 50 to 500 ft/yr;
gradients are up to .026 ft/ft (the steepest observed); and flow
direction is to the southwest (toward the z:iver) (J. Kepper,
personal communication, Nov. 1994).
Five miles to the west of the Molycorp mine, the Village of Questa
is situated on the Taos Plain, in the Rio Grande Basin, which
resulted from Miocene uplifting of the Taos Range (Gustafson, 1966;
Winograd, 1959). This downfaulted area has received alluvial
sediment from the Taos Range. Intermittent extrusion of lava
during late Pliocene and early Pleistocene resulted in interbedding
of the lava with alluvium. These lithologies together with
occasional lake deposits comprise the Santa Fe group.
The Santa Fe Gr<:>upis ..the major water-bearing unit in the Rio
Grande Basin of Taos County (Winograd, 1959, p. 15). Depthto
water in the Questa area is generally in the range of 60 to 160
feet. Gradients range from only a few feet to 100 feet per mile.
Groundwater flow near Questa and the tailings ponds is generally
southwest, away from the mountains, and recharges the Red River and
Rio Grande by numerous springs which generally emerge from the
basal t layer. Those springs which recharge the Red River are
located southwest of the tailings ponds toward the confluence of
the Red River and Rio Grande. Some of these springs are
hydrologically connected to the waste water leaching through the
tailings ponds (Vail Engineering, Sep. 24, 1993).
A number of seepage studies have demonstrated that the Red River
is a gaining stream in the vicinity of both the tailings area and
the mine area. The 'lower reach of the Red River (from Cabresto
Creek to mouth of Red River) has been measured having an average
accretion rate (seepage of groundwater) of 31 to 33cfs (Winograd,
1959, p.40). In the JIliddlereach of the Red River (the'reach from
the Town of Red River to Questa, which includes the Molycorp Mine
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area) seepage s~u~es have documented accretion from groundwater
into Red River at an average rate 6£'4 cfs (USGS, Oct. 1988).
2.3 GROUNDWATERNONPOINT SOURCES OF POLLUTION FOR RED RIVER

The list of potential nonpoint sources of'groundwater pollution
that are thought to be impacting the Red River include mining sites
(primarily Molycorp Mine and tailings impoundments, and to a lesser
extent old gold mines and milling sites located in the Red River
tributaries of Bitter Creek, Placer Creek, and Pioneer Creek);
naturally occurring, highly erosive and acidic soils in mineralized
(scar) areas i septic tank leach fields, leaking underground stor!'3-ge
tanks I and Questa f s sewage lagoons. Several other nonpoint sources
of pollution previously mentioned (tailings spills at Molycorp and
sediment eroded from various sources) primarily affect Red River
water quality via direct surface runoff rather than through seepage
of contaminated groundwater. Therefore these nonpoint sources
receive minimal discussion in this section.
While the cumulative impacts to Red River water quality from all
of these NPS sources cannot be ignored, the single greatest impact
is due to metal loading and associated pH changes related to acid
rock drainage from mining activities and scar areas. The
discussion of groundwater NPS sources that follows is prioritized
accordingly.
The Red River watershed is one of the most severely impacted
perennial stream system in regard to metal loading in New Mexico.
The mainstem of the Red River is also among the most intensively
studied stream reaches in New Mexico (see Section 1.3). In April
of 1992, NMED began comprehensive documentation of the sources of
metal loading in the upper watershed of Red River. Many of the
smaller mine sites in this watershed are located on public lands
within the Carson National Forest. However, the largest sources
of metal loading within this watershed (Molycorp and other mine
sites) are located on private patented inholdings removed from the
public trust under provisions of the General Mining Law of 1872.
Upstream of the Molycorp Mine site the 'contribution of metal-
loaded drainage is handled without apparent serious impact by the
natural buffering and diilltion capacity of the Red River • However,
beginning at the vicinity of Molycorp Mine and Mill, the volume of
metal-loaded drainage seeping out of the waste rock piles, scar
areas, open pit, and the underground workings overwhelms the river
and has significantly degraded water quality and biological
integrity for at least eight miles to a point just below th~ Red
River Fish Hatchery.
2.3. 1 MINING-RELATED SOURCES
Those tributaries that do not have major concentrations'of min~ng
sites.remain high quality streams up to their confluence with the
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Red River. Most of the mining in this watershed is concentrated
in seven tributaries and in the middle reach of the mainstem of the
Red River. Effects from numerous small mining sites adjacent to
the Red River and these tributaries include periodic elevation of
metal concentrations leached fram sulfide-rich ores during pUlse
events. Metal loading from ARD in base flow conditions is not a
serious problem until the mainstem of the Red River encounters the
Molycorp mine operation. At least eight miles of Red River fro~
Molycorp to the Red River Fish Hatchery is essentially a
biologically dead reach. This zone of the Red 'River is due
primarily to continual metal loading from seeps issuing from a
number of locations along a six mile section of the middle reach,
beginning below the Molycorp Mill and persisting until about the
Questa Ranger Station.
2.3.1.1 MOLYCORP MINE AND TAILING AREAS
The Molycorp operation is a molybdenum mine, mill, and tailings
disposal site, and has been inactive (on standby status) since
1992. It is currently under review by several· regulatory programs
within the New Mexico Environment Department (NMED), including the
Superfund Oversight Section, which is determining whether the site
is a potential candidate for inclusion on the National Priorities
List (NPL). See pages 8 and 9 for a more complete description of
Superfund activities at Molycorp Mine.
The mine, surrounded by Carson National Forest, occupi€s
approximately three square miles on patented land owned by
Mo lyeorp , Inc. The mine consists of both underground and open pit
operations. The tailings ponds occupy approximately 1 square mile
and are located 1 mile west of Questa on land owned by Molycorp
Inc., and consist of two large ponds and one smaller pond. A
series of pipelines transport the tailings in a slurry from the
mill site to the ponds -.
Mining History of Molycorp
Molybdenum Corporation of America (MCA) acquired ~n~ng rights to
Sulphur Gulch in 1920 and conducted small-scale mining operations
until 1923 when the mill was constructed (Figure 7). The old
underground workings consisted of adits, winzes and raises which
followed the irregular vein system. In 1941, a haulage adit
approximately one mile long was constructed to facilitate
ventilation and drainage (USDBEW, 1966, p , 6). By 1954 this
underground complex contained over thirty five miles of workings
at fourteen production levels ranging in elevation from 7764 to
8864 feet. By 1954 all but. the lowest three working levels were
designed to drain by gravity out a mile-long service portal (known
as the Moly Tunnel) located above the elevation of Red River. The
lower three working levels gathered drainage in a sump and this
water was pumped to the service portal where it was allowed to
drain by gravity to Red River. This original underground Molycorp
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mine continued to growuntil the open pit minewas developed. In·
1965, MeA switched to an open pit operation which required the
transport of tailings via a pipeline· approximately eight miles
downstream·to tailings ponds located 1 mile west of the Village of
Questa· (Fiqure 9). Tailing Dam11 is located in Section 36 of
~29N, R12E. Decant water from.the associated· pond was discharged
to Red River via culvert tunnels through- the dam. In 1969, a
smaller dam was constructed north of Dam11 with overflow weir
structures to keep waste water from the dam.face. W~stewater was
conveyed to a small holding pond (called Pope Lake) for further
settling before discharge to the Red River. Molycorpreferred to
this discharge point as outfall tOOl (nowan NPDESoutfall). .In
1971, the second large dam.(Dam.t4) was constructed southwest of
Dami1 (in Seotion 35 of T29N,R12E)with an impermeablemembrane
on the damface. Surfaoe water diversion ditches were installed
in 1974 on the north, east and west sides of the ponds to divert
surface water run-on around the ponds. The following ·year,
interceptor trenches (called seepage barriers) were oonstruoted
below Dam.1 and east of Dam.4 to collect leaohate from the
tailings ponds." This waste water is diverted around dwellings
below the dams and disoharged to Red River through NPDESoutfall
i 002. Several private wells located belowthe tailings pondswere
used for drinking water purposes until Molycorpoffered to switch
themto the Questa communitysupply systemafter oontamination from
tailings seepage was disoovered. This switch ocourred
approximately in 1976 (NMED,Feb. 28, 1994). Whilewells belowthe
tailings pond are not used for drinking water purposes they still
may be in use for agricultural purposes. The total population
served by groundwater within four miles of the tailings ponds is
approximately 2,400 .(NMED,Feb. 28, 1994)... In 1978,·UIiocal 76
Corporation purchased' Molybdenum.Corporation of·· ADlerioa and
shortened the nameto Molycorp, Inc. Molycorpconstructed an ion
exohange plant near Pope Lake in 1983 to treat the waste water
prior to discharge.

A£ter extensive mineral exploration in -Goathill Gulch during the
1970's and early 1980's, Molycorp oeased open pit operations in
1985 and reverted baok to underground mining techniques. The
recent mining activity is referred ·to as the new underground
workings (Figure 7). Production declined· significantly in 1989due
to decreased value of molybdenumand the numberof employeesshrank
from a maximumof. more than a thousand to approximately two
hundred. Low produotion continued until 1992·when:operations
stopped. During the period of this projeot only eleven employees
maintained the facility in a standby status. In 1995 Molycorp
hired additional staff and resumedpumpingthe water that had been
re-flood!ng the mine, and .disoharges this mine water via the
tailings pipelines to the tailings ponds at Questa.
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Waste·Sources at Molycorp
.." ..

A total· of 328 million tons of mine waste rock has been deposited
in .four ma.in drainages: Capulin Canyon, Goathill Gulch, Spring
Gulch, and Sulphur Gulch (Figure 7). While.the waste .zoek occupies
a surface area of .approximately 40 million square feet (NMBD,."Feb.

, 28, 1994), the bulk of it is in Sulphur Gulchwhere the· open ·pit
is located. Nounderlying liner or other containment structure for
the waste rock is present. Themine waste rock consists primarily

. of two rock types: hydrothermally altered volcanics (andesite and
rhyolite) which is yellow in color and the aplitic granite (also
called soda granite) which is gray. XRFscreening of two samples
qfmine waste rock indicated levels of copperI zinc I lead and
cadmiumabove background concentrations (NMED,Feb. 28, 1994).
Concentrations ranged from"40ppmfor cadmiumto 240 ppmfor zinc.
AnalYtical data of samples fromwaste rock dumpsand hydrothermal
scars, collected by NMEDSuperfund Programin 1994, are used to
compareconcentration ratios of metals concentrations (Table 4 of
Append;x A). The waste rock exhibited two to five times greater
average concentrations of Mo,Zn, Cu, and Mnthan scar material.

The tailings ponds, comprisedof fine-grained tailings and waste
water,··occupy about 26 million square feet and are located behind
three dams. The amountof tailings in these ponds is estimated .t.o
be 9S mil·lion tons. Only one of these dams has an impermeable
liner on its face. Noother liner is present but transmission of
waste water from t~e tailings slurry to groundwater is ·slowedby
fine-grained sediment of the waste (slimes). This waste material
was characterized from split sampleanalysis conductedby Molycorp
and the Questa Boardof Education. Analytical results showedlead,
copper and zinc at concentrations ranging from90 ppm(lead) to 240
ppm(zinc). A subsequent analysis of the tailings by NMEDreported
lead and zinc··but no copper.

The two primary waste sources of the Molycorpsite (tailings dams
below Questa and mine waste dumpsabove Questa) are located in
different physiographic areas which are separated by regional
block-faulting. The Molycorpmine, and associated mining waste.
rock, is located in the igneous and metamorphicrock of the:Taos
Range, whereas the tailings impoundmentsare located on alluvial
sediments and basalt flows of the Rio GrandeBasin.

A third source of waste from Molycorp exists in the remnant
deposits of tailings that resulted from approximately one hundred
.spills· £rombroken tailings pipelines. The tailings· slurry
pipeline 'was nine miles long; six miles of whichwas lo~ated only
a few feet from the river. Sixty to eighty spills occurred between
1966and 1976 (EPASite Inspection Report, August 19i 1983)•. Each
pipeline spill represented thousands of gallons of mill tailings
slurry. Althoughmanyof these spills were cleaned up by Molycorp,
some spilled into the river and have formed scattered residual
deposits within the alluvium along the floodplain, where they are
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subject to dispersal by flooding and erosion. ~he distribution of
these'tailings deposits has not been determined (although they have
been observed in the field at various locations) and concentration
of .etals is unquantified.

.
A fourth possible source of BPScontamination from the Molycorp
site maybe represented by the old'waste disposal (Illandfill") area
near· the head of Spring Gulch' (Figure' 7). This landfill was
described by EPAinspectors as actually a mine rubble pile more
than one hundred feet thick that was used as a' boneyard for
discarded equipment and parts. Someunrinsed reagent drums from
'the mill were the only "hazardous" wastes observed (pine oil,
methyl isobutyl carbinol, etc.). Chloroethane and.oils used in the
flotation process were reclaimed by a registered recycler. Soil
sampleswere collected and analyzed for metals 'andorganics in both
investigations of the area, but were inconclusive, in part because
appropriate background soil samples were not collected for
comparison. A distinction was not made between' soil areas
developed in mineralized areas and those in non-mineralized areas.
Someorganic compoundswere detected in very J.owconcentrations,
at estimated values belowthe instrument detection lim!ts, in soil
sampled above the site but not below it. The 1983 EPA
investigation concludedthat the "opportunity for surface or ground
water contamination was very J.ow"• The 1985 EPAinspection
observed a small oil spi11 (not sampled) and commentedthat the
area was still active as a dumpfor emptydrumsand old·equipment.
The Spring Gulch landfill site is inactive, having been covered
with several hundred feet of overburden during subsequent mining
operations that filled Spring Gulch (personal communicationwith
D. Shoemaker,mine manager, 1993).

Although not a mining waste, the "hydrothermal alteration scars
present at the Molycorpmine site need to be considered when
dealing with the issues of background concentrations for both
solids and groundwater at this site. Major scars occur in the
heads of Goathill Gulch and Sulphur Gulch, where they affect the
quality of surface runoff water 'andthe acidic springs issuing from
the base of the mine·waste dumps.

,
Hydrologyof the MolycorpMineArea

With the shift to open pit mining, the original "extensive
underground complex ceased to be pUmpeddry, and the drainage
portal. (MolyTunnel) was sealed with a concrete bulkhead in 1992.
The open pit was developed on top of the older underground
workings. . The location of the open pit naturally led to
interception of various levels of the old workings as the pit
developed. The.accumul.ationof surface waters and intercepted
groundwater flows in this pit did not interfere with operations
because water drained out of the bench cuts and was held at least
for a whiie in the undergroundreservoir of the abandonedworkings.
Within a year or two of the developmentof the open pit (1965),
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longtime area residents began to notice a change in the color of
the RedRiver belowMolycorp (NMED-SWQB, Jan., 1995)•

. .. .

In the middle reach of the RedRiver (from the Townof Red River
to Questa, which includes the Molycorpmin~ area) seepage stUdies
have, documentedaccretion from groundwater into the Red River
betweenColumbine,Creek and QuestaRangerStati,on ,at average rates
of 4 cfs (USGS,OCt. 1988). Whilemost of the leachate 'fromthe
mine waste dumpsand natural acidic run-on from scar areas is
collected and purposely directed by Molycorpto groU;Ildwaterwithin
the new underground mine, the numerousf;-~cture ,sy~~~ in the
vicinity ofthe'Dilne (which are well.documented in the geologica:l
literature) mayprovide an avenue for the collected waste water"to
reach the Red River. Several statements from a recent
hydrogeological report suggest. this possibility. Thepast rate of
dewatering the mine, 0.55 cubic feet per second (cfs), is less than
40%of the estimated amountof water available to recharge' (1.45
cfs) (South Pass Resources, July 7, 1993, p. 8). Therefore,
approximately 0.9 cfs is not collected by the mine. The report
.continues to state that fractures in the volcanics mayprovide an
.avenue for recharge to reach the Red River. Numerousgeological
reports mention that dominant structural features (fractures) in
the mine area trend NNEto NE. In the most recent report' by
Molycorp (SPRI, April 21, 1995) on the hydrogeology of the mine
area is the statement: "A commonthread to all these geologic
studies is .that the mineralization at Questa was related to
Tertiary magnetism and hydrothermal solutions focused along an
east- to northeast-trending structural zone. 41 outcrops exposed
along Highway38 just east of the Questa Ranger Station display
prominent, vertically-dipping fractures that strike N55E(toward
the waste dumpsin upper Capulin Canyon). Acidic seeps emergeinto
the Red River where this fracture zone intersects the river
(Figures 3 and 4). Another geological report (Schilling, 1956)
states that there is only one fracture system commonthroughout the
Taos Range; it trends east to northeast and dips vertically to
steeply. north. In Sulphur Gulch (area· containing,the open pit)
fracturing is especially well defined and strikes east-west. These
fractures wouldtherefore direct groundwater'and seepage from the
piE area west and so~thwest toward the concentration of acidic
seeps along RedRiver near the mouthof ~CapulinCanyon.

Conversations with the Molycorp mine manager regarding mine
schematics revealed that new undergroundworkings progress below
the elevation' of the Red River. Most of the drainage in Sulphur
Gulch (on-site precipitation and surface run-on) drains through the
floor of the open pit, and makesits way into the old underground
mine workings, and thence to a 700-foot vertical bore hole :that
conveys the water into the'new underground mine workings. This

'water (along with inflow of surrounding groundwater as the for.mer
cone of depression in the water table rises) was filling the new
mineworkings during the period of this investigation (1992-1994}•
Pumpingto dewater the mine began in 1995. Another soUrceof water
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that is being introduced into the underground mine (and hence to
groundwater) is derived from the ARD(in this case, the worst-
quality water so far observed in the watershed) flowing from the
base of the large waste dumpsin upper Capulin Canyonand Goathill
Gulch. Some'of this ARDhas been collected with seepage barriers
by Molycorpsince 1991, and is conveyedthrough a 1700' horizontal
borehole beneath the ridge dividing capulin and Goathill, and is
then allowed to flow down Goatbill Gulch and into the new
undergroundmineworkings via a large collapse depre~sion knownas
the caved area (Figure 7). The collected ARDis discharged into
the caved area at flow rates of approximately 70 gpm. Average
total base flow of waters introduced into the newunderground mine
workings is estimated to be 100 gpm(70 gpmfrom the horizontal
borehole and 30 gpmfrom the base flow drainage iIito the open pit
in Sulphur Gulch) (Vail Engineering, July 9, 1993). Stormwater
runoff is also purposely diverted into the caved area (via the
Sulphur Gulch open pit as well as runoff from Goathill Gulch)•
.Since run-off and collected leachate from mine waste dumps is
purposely directed. to groundwater in the .mine, a·· release to
groundwater exists due to the presence of contaminants in the
leachate from the mine waste dumps(South Pass Resources, July 14,
1993, p, 11). The elevation of the water level in the mine
workings is being maintained by pumpingat approximately 7600 feet
(150 feet belowthe elevation of RedRiver at Goathill Gulch) '(NMED
field notes, personal communication with D. Shoem~er (mine
manager), Nov. 1994). However,the RedRiver is a gaining stream
at this location. One survey (USGS,Oct.25, 1988) measured an
increase in flow of 4 cubic feet per second betweenColumbineCreek
(upstream from Goathill Gulch) and Bear Canyon (approx. 1 mile
downstreamfrom Goathill Gulch). This stretch of the Red River
measures 2.8 miles and includes groundwater seeps along the
northern stremnbed. Because these seeps have perennial flow, the
water table is inferred to be the approximate elevation of the Red
River which is 7,750 feet at Goathill Gulch.

The mine site has someoverland flow that is not intercepted or
diverted to the undergroundworkings. NewNPDESdischarge locations
have. been included into the cUrrent NPDESpermit _and the
construction of a rock drain at the toe of the mining waste piles
adjacent to Hwy 38 purposely conveys run-off· to the Red River
(NMED,February 28, 1994).

The Fagerquist's CottonwoodPark is a small, .12 .unit. resort
approximately 1/3 mile south of the Molycorp mine and 100 feet
below the confluence of ColumbineCreek and the Red River. The
resort's well represents the nearest well supplying drinking wat.er.
With the facility on the south side of the Red River, the source
for their groundwater supply is likely recharge. from.the Columbine
Creek area. Although less likely, a portion of their water supply
maycomefrom groundwaterwhich has di:"ained.from the north side of
the Red River. Field reconnaissance has determined that no other
private wells exist between the mine and Questa Ranger Station on
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the north side of the Red River (same side as the mine site).

The most recent and comprehensivediscussions of the hydrology of
the Molycorpmine site are found in consultant reports prepared for
Molycorp (South Pass Resources, July 14, 1993, Jan. 28, 1994, and
April 13 and 21, 1995;,~ail Engineering, July 9, 1993).

Hydrology,of the MolycorpTailings· Impoundments

Numerousgroundwaterseeps and springs (approximately 25) have been
identified along the Red River below the tailings ponds. An
accretion rate of approximately 18 cfs to Red River has been
described fram the springs draining the area in Section 35 (Vail
Engineering, September24, 1993). Someof these have been used as
an assessment of ambient groundwater quality whereas others have
been hydrologically influenced by the tailings ponds. A recent
hydrogeological report id,entified five seeps with elevated sulfate
concentrations which included seepage attributable to the tailings
(Vail Engineering, Sept.24, 1993). Twoof these seeps/springs
provide a portion of 'the water supply for the Red River Fish
Hatchery (60%spring water, 40%RedRiver water). The lower reach
of the Red River (fram Cabresto Creek to mouth of Red River) has
been 'measured having an average accretion rate (seepage of
groundwater)·of·31 to 33.ofs out of a total flow of 84 cfs'at the
mouth of B~River (Winograd, 1959, p.40).

Groundwaterand surface water monitoring data presented to NMED by
Molycorp ~in~p;;~;.c',~~:~1.. revealed contamination in wells
downgradient from the tailings ponds. Analyses of monitoring
wells,. surface water discharge points and one private well wasused
to characterize leachate from the tailings ponds. Oneprobleinfrom
the 1987 data is that there is no clear. background well. The
report, acquiring data from 1985and 1986, llsedanalytical results
from numerous springs and two wells in the area as background
conditions. These two wells, BLM Chiflo CampgroundWell and BLM
Headquarters Well, are located three to four miles northwest of the
tailings ponds and' are screened in the deep basalt aquifer at
depths of 415 feet and 546 feet, respectively. All springs used
to characterize background conditions are located along the Red
River'where only basalt.exists; the Santa Fe Groupalluvium is not
present (South Pass Resources, Sept.23, 1993). Subsurface
hydrology is complex; characteristics of water from seeps located
closely together can differ considerably. Use of analytical
results from nUmerous springs, wells and seeps may not have
accurately reflected background conditions, espec~ally fo~ the
portion of the tailings ponds which overly the -Santa Fe' Group
alluvium. Groundwat~r~~ly~essubmitted by Molycorpin September,
1993 used an' 9~~~gradient well to reflect backgroUnd'conditions.
'!'hiswel;L, .labelled MW-CH,,is· screenedin·~he, ..Il.U,.~,~le.:tol.~er'cunits
.oftbe Santa Fe Aquifer • -Results' fromthese .analyses showel~vated
levels' aboveb<ickgroUridc'o£' ~on~ manganese'and zinc insever·al
monitoringwells·and'aetected levels 'of'chromium and 'lead in 'one
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monitoring well (South Pass Resources, Sept.23, 1993, Table C....I).
Elevated concentrations of TDSand sulfate havealwaysbeen present
in samples from many of the Molycorp tailings area monitoring
wells, with occasional elevated concentrations of Moand-Mnin some
of the wells. Typical values (in mg./l) for contaminated
groundwater at the tailings area are: TDS=1700,504=840, Mo=2.0,
Mn=1.4 (Vail Engineering, September 24, 1993). The most recent
data and discussion of the hydrogeologyof the Molycorptailings
area are found in a -report by South Pass Resou,rces,April 13, 1995
(summarizedin AppendixE).

2.3.1.2 MINING AREAS ON TRIBUTARIES

Most of the mining activity. in the Red River watershed is
concentrated in seven tributaries and in the middle reach of the
mainstem. The tributaries with concentrations of mining activity
are Bitter, Pioneer, Placer, Goose, Bear, Black Copper, and
Cabresto Creeks. The most significant clusters of small mines and
mineral impacts are in Bitter, Pioneer,' and Placer Creeks (Figure
8). Most of the historic mining activity in the Red' River
watershed has been either underground or placer mining, with
associated milling operations. Bitter Creek has at least sixteen
abandonedminesites that contribute NPSpollution by either runoff
or seepage to the RedRiver. Onlytwo.mines,.:the OroFino, and the
Memphiscontribute ARDto Bitter Creek in regularly detectable
emourrt.a . (NMED-SWQB,Jan. , 1995). This volume of steady-state
drainage is not significant in the overall picture of metal loading
in the RedRiver. All of the mines along Bitter Creekcontribute
significant levels of NPS pollution in pulse events. Metals
commonlyfound at elevated concentrations in both pulse and steady
state drainage in these streams includes iron, aluminum, lead,
copper, cadmium,and molybdenum. Pioneer Creek has at least 14
small mines that contribute significantly to metal loading in pulse
events, but none of these produce significant vol~es of steady-
state ·drainage. At least 12 mines along Placer Creek contribute
noticeably to pulse contaminant loading, but again the steady-
state contribution is quite low•

Someof the mine sites along the tributaries of Bitter, Pioneer,
and Placer Creeks had associated mill facilities during their
operational periods. These mostly small mills crushed and
processed ores and disposed of mill tailings along with the coarser
run-of-mine wastes. Certain mill beneficiation processes used
cyanide and mercury, but water samples have yet to detect these
substances at significant concentrations in the vicinity of the old
mills.
Bitter Creek is a major source of NPSconcerns in this watershed
and is effectively split into two distinct hydrologic units by
three reservoirs located just above a large slump area .
. (hydrothermal alteration scar) three miles abovetown (Figure 6C).
SWQB staff observed Bitter Creek immediately after a summerrain
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event in August 1994. Turbidity values below the slump were in
excess of 1000 BTU,in contrast to samples taken upstream of the
reservoirs where turbidity'was measured at less than" 25 .NTU.
During this particular stor.m"event,' based on visual observations
and turbidity measurements,:the lower portion of Bitter Creek
apparently is the greatest single source of sediment loading in
the Red River· .watershed• In addition, Bitter Creek delivers the
first regularly detectable infusion of acidic, metal-loaded water
to the RedRiver through groundwaterflowing within alluvium of the
channel. Groundwater sampled ;Eromtwo private wells on lower
Bitter .Creek (Figure 6C) in 1993 showed indications of ARD
influence, the pHwas 4.6 and 4.9, and iron, aluminum,and other
metals were elevated. This subchannel groundwater flow may
originate as surface water above the unstable 'slump area and
infiltrate into the aggregation of unstable material that forms the
slump to emerge'intermittentlyin Bitter Creek under nor.malflow
.conditions. WhereBitter Creek discharges into the RedRiver can
be seen the first occurrence of white mineral deposition on the
substrate of the river. Thesedeposits, mainly aluminumhydroxide,
indicate ARD and the associated acidic pHchanges, but the effects
here are minimal in extent and duration comparedto the major seep
areas below Molycorpmine at Capulin Canyon.

2.3.2 HYDROTHERMALALTERATION SCARS

Within the Red River watershed there are approximately twenty
prominent erosional scars that affect the river negatively during
pulse events (Figure 4). 'The most comprehensive discussion of
geological controls on alteration scar formation in the watershed
is found in a paper by Meyersand Leonardson (1990), fromwhich the
following excerpts are taken:

"Alteration scars are landformscharacterized by steep slopes,
.a lack of soil, iron oxide staining and clay formation, rapid
erosion and commonslumping and landsliding. Scars are the
most visible geologic ~eatures of the Questa-RedRiver region
and are significant in that they represent source areas for
mudflows that pose a substantial geologic hazard and have
significantly altered the topographic form of the Red River
drainage ••• nuring times of high 'precipitation, waters from
these scars·turn the Red River orange, giving the river its
::name••• Recent geologic mappingby the authors has led to the
re-interpretation of these scars as resulting from
landsliding, and other erosional processes that are enhanced
in regions where the rock has been weakenedby faulting and
supergene (secondary) weathering of pyrite ••• Low-anglefault
zones are pervasive throughout the Questa-RedRiver region and
served as conduits for intrusions, molybdenummineralization,

. pyritization, "andas zones of weakness'for later'landsliding
and . scar. formation•.••High pyrite zones (>3%pyrite) were
favored sites for later' landslide activity . and scar
development••• a dondnanee of mass.transport processes inhibit
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soil development•••Secondaryearth materials in the alteration
scars include colluviumand ferricrete •••.Ferricrete is an iron
oxide and silica-cemented rock that forms in regions of
seepage from shallow-source waters that recharge from·higher
portions of the scar •••Highlypermeable.colluvial deposits are
cOlIDl1onlycemented during this process and form. striking
ferricrete breccias •••A numberof geologic factors control
development of alteration scars ••• In order of decreasing
significance, the major controls are slope angle, tectonic
fracturing, pyrite content, and vegetative cover. A.slope
angle in excess of 25 degrees is a primary requirement for
generation of all alteration scars in the region. Slope
angles less than 20 degrees do not contain the driving force
required for the initiation of mass-wastingprocesses •••Pyrite
contents of 3-5%are commonin scar areas, whereas pyrite
contents near 1% are typical throughout most of the region.
Pyrite weathers in the near-surface environment to .form iron
oxides and sulfates. Acidic water generated from oxidation
of pyrite reacts with feldspar minerals in the rock to form
clay minerals, which have very low shear strength when
saturated with water•••Scars are believed to be initially
exposed by landsliding in regions that are oversteepened by
headward erosion of drainages •••Erosion of scar interiors
occurs at a very rapid rate, as drill roads in scars that are
20-25 years old are locally dissected by as muchas 10-15
m•••The scars pose a hazard to the region as a significant
number of roads, buildings, and campsites .are located on
debris aprons deposited by mudflowsthat originated from the
scars ••• In 1982, mudflowsfrom the Bansenscar area resulted
in a fatality to a motorist •••The debris aprons cause
stagnation of flow in the RedRiver drainage and the formation
of upstream meadows.II

Some·of the scars showsigns of mineral exploration roads and mines
that obviously predated the present accelerated erosional episodes.
M~st of the erosional scars are located on south-facing slopes
where vegetative colonization is tenuous. Any.sort of disturbance
that provides a nick point for erosional· headcuts to begin can
result in the loss of entire mountainsides. Wherethis process is
advanced, the exposedfractured sulfide rock comesin contact with
precipitation and oxygen, and acid drainage is the result •

.
The increase in metal ~oadingof the Red River in a downstream
direction is at least partially attributable to the'aciddrainage
from scar areas (Smolkaand Tague, 1987 and 1989; V~il Engineering,
July 9, 1993), alt:.P"9ugh,.asmentionedabOve.,.manyofthese areas
have been modified by a nUmber·ofanthropogenic activities. While
someof this drainage reaches the RedRiver by overland flow (e.g.
BansenCreek andBaut-n~TautCreek), muchinfiltrates the colluvium
and river channel alluvium.and discharges to the RedRiver through
seeps/ springs. . Manyof .these seeps have perennial flow, even
during dry seasons. Therefore,an undeterminedportion of the seep
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is likely attributable to groundwater which recharges the river.
Similar problems exist elsewhere in other mining districts that
also contain scar areas. Since the advent of the Swmnitville Mine
disaster in Colorado 1n1993, muchresearch has been conducted in
that· area. Sources of acidity. and heavy.metals in the Alamosa
River Basin (from both mining and seeps related to natural scar
areas) have been extensively studied (Kirkham,et. al.·, 1995). In
somewatershedS it was found that most degraded water resulted from
natural processes, and in others the relative contribution of
mining was calculated from estimated flow rates and loading of
dissolved metaJ.s.

2.3.3 LEAKINGUNDERGROUNDSTORAGETANKS

In the Red River ,watershed there 'are three knownsites where
underground storage tanks have leaked petroleum products, all
within the Townof RedRiver. Noneare yet knownfrom the Village
of Questa. The three sites in Red River are in various stages of
investigation and remediation under the oversight and regulatory
authority of the NMEDUndergroundStorage Tank Bureau (USTB). A
release·from at least one of the sites was documentedas directly
contaminating the 'RedRiver with hydrocarbons. There is also the
ever-present threat. to water resources from petroleum products
spilled in accidents ,dumped illegally, or disposed carelessly
(i.e., individuals changing motor oil near streams or storm-
drains) • The knownleaking USTsare described below:

ChevronRed River: Southeast corner of Main Street and Jacks
& Sixes street in RedRiver. This facility is closed and is
nowoccupied by High Country Jeep Rental. Contamination was
discovered during removal of three USTsin August 1991. The
site becamea State Lead Site in the USTBin May1992 after
contaminated groundwater was discovered entering a storm
sewer drain that.emptied to the Red River 350 feet south of
the site. Groundwater at the site is very shallow,
fluctuating seasonally to within two feet of the surface. A
hydrogeological investigation was completed in August 1992
with the installation of, twelve monitoring wells. .An air
spargingremediation system was installed by July 1993,'with
an estimate that . cleanup would take two years. Quarterly
·sampling is done to monitor the 'systems effectiveness and rate
-of contaminant reduction, which has been satisfactory.

Old DiamondShamrockStation: This was formerly a Chevron
station and is located on the south side of Highway38 in the
center .of Red River. In September 1991 four tanks (3,000
gallons each) were permanently closed. The tanks were almost
completely. under. ·water (shallow groundwater), and
contamination of both soil and groundwater was documentedby
inspectors. The ,water table at the site is as shallow as
three feet, and .the Red.River-is located 150· feet to the
.south. '.The responsible party '(Colomexoil and GasCo.)' was
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very delinquent in responding to repeated requests and
warnings from the USTB to begin the required site
investigation and .remediation process. In January, 1995 a
consultant had been retained to initi.ate a hydrogeologic
investigation (personal communication, Chris Bolmes, USTB,
January, 1995).

RedRiver Ski Area: Located at the RedRiver Ski area between
the maintenance shop and Pioneer Creek. The site is still
active but two USTswere removedin May1993. The tanks were
within 50 feet of Pioneer Creek. Contaminated soil was
detected by the USTBinspector at the site (to 1300ppmat a
depth of 16 feet). A site summaryby the USTBin August ·1993
includes these remarks: trconsiderable soil contamination,
Pioneer Creek is threatened, contaminated soil placed onsite,
this site has languished••• '*. Several joint site inspections
were madeduring 1994by staff of SWQBand USTBto check for
signs of hydrocarbon pollution in Pioneer Creek and to
motivate the operator to comply with the required site
investigation and remediation process. OnJanuary 6, 1995the
operator submitted the required On-site Investigation Report.
The report described the six soil borings and five monitoring
wells installed and sampled. The contamination is diesel fuel
and is present only in the immediatevicinity.of the former
USTs. Plans for remediation are underway.

2.3.4 SEPTICTANKSANDSEWAGE LAGOONS
The upper RedRiver valley (abovethe Townof RedRiver) has become
densely developed with subdivisions having hundreds of homeson
small lots (Figure 2). Atotal.of at least 410 houses arE:!r..epQ.rt;~d
to exist in the upper valley as of 1995 (personal communication,
Bob Perry, Director of PUblic Works, Townof Red River, 1995).
Manyof the lots are as small as 1/4 acre, and all have individual
liquid waste systems (septic tank leach fields or holding tanks).
There is no communitywaste treatment systemor water supply system
in the upper valley.' Because these leach fields are in close
proximity to the river (somehomesare within twenty five feet of
the river) in an are~ of very shallow groundwater and permeable
alluvial soils, there is a concern that effluent. from the ·leach
fields is contaminating the shallow groundwater and seeping into
the river.

The Village of Questa discharges up to 60,000 gallons per day of
domestic sewageto a series of four lagoons (a fifth is currently
under construction) located 1.5 miles southwest of Questa and
approximately 300 feet from the Red River. This. cUscharge is
permitted and .monitc;>redwider a.NMED GroundWater Discharge Plan
(DP-191), which was 'originally approved in 1983. The location of
the lagoons is .shownin Figures 2 and 3. These lagoons are unlined
and are designed to function as rapid infiltration basins. (Questa
is in the process of installing two lined lagoons for primary
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aeration and settling, which will precede discharge to the
infiltration lagoons}. The RedRiver is a gaining stream in this
area (see Section 2.1.1) and groundwater flow is from the lagoons
toward the river. Somegroundwater contamination is expected to
occur in al.imited area, and is monito~ed by a. set of four
monitoring wells located between the lagoons and the river.
Property owners in the area have agreed not to drill any wells
nearby. The ultimate discharge of .the sewage effluent is to the
Red River, where due to dilution by river water and by groundwater
flowing through the highly transmissive alluvial aquifer,
contaminant 1evels are expected to be well below surface water
standards. .Concentrations of the expected contaminants (nitrate,
TKN)have in fact been below state standards in the. monitoring
wells and in the river (DP-191file, NMEDGroundWater Section).

III. INVESTIGATION

3.1 METHODSANDDATACOLLECTION

3.1.1 General Approach- Research Design

Water quality data from samples collected by NMEDare summarized
in Tables 1 and 2, with locations of samples shownin Figure 6.
All field procedures" and analytical' work were performed in
accordance with the SOPsfor the NMEDGroundwaterQuality Bureau
and Surface Water Quality Bureau. Field screening was used to
select sample points (measurementof field parameters such as pH,
conductivity, temperature, 00, turbidity). All analytical workwas
done by the NMScientific Laboratory Division (SLD)in Albuquerque
in accordance with the QAPPfor this project, with the exception
of data generated by the NMEDSuperfund Oversight Section, which
used EPAContract Laboratories (that data is tabulated in Appendix
A). Sampling was designed for the following locations and
purposes:

1. Twelvemonitoring wells were drilled by Molycorpalong the Red
River between the Molycorpmill and the Questa Ranger Station to
determine groundwater,quality, evaluate aquifer characteristics,
and to aid in attribution of the sources of numerousacidic seeps
that are impacting the river. AppendixC contains the rationale
for well locations, screen placements, and completion data for
these wells. All drilling and sampling activity was closely
coordinated between NMEDprograms, Molycorp, and South Pass
Resources Inc. (SPRI - consultants to Moly-corp). Wells were
sampled in November, 1994 for metals (total and dissolved) and
anions/cations in accordance with the QAPPand with protocol
established by the NMEDGroundWater Section. Sampling frequency
will be semi-annually for the" first year (in order to evaluate
seasonal hydrologic fluctuation$), and annually after the first
year. .Data generated by this project' will be evaluated by
comparing the .analytical results to the .numerical water quality
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standards for groundwater promulgated by the NM Water Quality
Control COIDIDission(WQCC). . .

2. Groundwaterwas sampled by Molycorpwithin the underground mine
workings (see AppendixD, Table D4), to characterize the water that
is; currently flooding the mine, as well as to characterize
background groundwater where it enters the upgradient side of the
mined area as seeps. Sampleswere analyzed for metals (total and
dissolved) and anions/cations, on a one-time basis •. Molycorphas
been recording water levels and sampling water in the mine on a
monthly basis.

3. Potential impacts of the old Molycorp"landfill n in Spring Gulch
were evaluated. Twomonitoring wells (MMW-14and 16) were installed
by Molycorp in the vicinity of the confluence of Spring Gulch and
Sulfur Gulch in 1994. Reports fromEPAinspections were evaluated,
and the site was inspected again in 1994by SWQBstaff.

4. Existing wells located upgradient of. Molycorp (Red River
Wastewater Treatment Plant, Molycorpmill production wells') were
sampled to better determine "background". Sampleswere analyzed
for metals (dissolved) and anions/cations, according to the
protocol established by the NMED GroundwaterSection.

S. Approximately ten selected acid seeps along the Red River were
monitored for changes through time. Seeps were observed, measured
for field parameters, and sampledfor metals (total and dissolved)
and anions/cations. The most significant source 'area for acid
seeps (Capulin Canyon)was sampledon five different occasions to
check for seasonal variations and to provide sufficient data for
statistical analysis.

6. Sampleswere collected fromthe Molycorpmine dumpleachate from
seepage collection systems in head of Capulin Canyonand Goathill
Gulch. Water chemistry was compared to that of the acid seeps
along the Red River. Sampleswere analyzed for metals (total.and
dissolved) and anions/cations.

7. River water was sampledto evaluate possible contamination from
septic tanks in developed areas along headwaters of the ~ed River
upstream of the Townof RedRiver. Sampleswere.collected one time
only, during the summerseason (most of these houses are summer
homes), and analyzed for N03, TKN,and anions/cations.

8. The existing monitoring wells (14) and springs in the Molycorp
tailings area were sampled in order ,to update the 'existing data
base . of water chemistry for characterizing .groundwater
contamination· from tailings and the possible impact. to ,the Red
River. Included are the two springs used for water supply by the
Red River Fish Hatchery. Monitor wells were salIlpled'in-Auqust,
1993 and November,1994.
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Along with the sampling program listed above,. the following
pertinent and accessory tasks were undertaken as part. of this
project:

1. Acquire and study well/borehole logs .and well construction
details for wells sampled in order to meaningfully compare
analytical results.

2. Conduct further sampling and observations on the scar areas in
the RedRiver watershed in order to better understand the relative
contribution of acidic, metal-laden waters fromthe scar areas and
from recent mining activity.

3. Evaluate aerial photography for structural clues in aiding
placement of monitoring wells,. and possible clues concerning
fracture systems that could influence groundwatermovementin the
mine area.

4. Evaluate the possibility of conducting dye tracing experiments
to confirm hydrologic connections."betweenthe seeps along RedRiver
and certain areas on the Molycorpproperty.

5. Investigate three sites in t.he Town of Red River where
underground storage tanks (USTs) are reported to have leaked.
Coordinate activities with NMEDUSTBureau (the lead agency for
enforcement/remediation of USTs). This project will evaluate the
status and effectiveness of efforts by. the USTBureau and. will
assess any groundwater contamination impacting the Red River from
USTs..

6. Continue to monitor performance of the Oro Fino Mine
demonstration project (anoxic alkaline drain) on Bitter Creek, a
tributary of the RedRiver, that was installed in September, 1993.
Performanceis evaluated by measuring field parameters and sampling
discharge for metals (total and dissolved) and anions/cations,. on
a semi-annual basis.

7. Conduct X-ray Fluorescence (XRF)surveys of mine wastes at
Molycorp(tailings and mine dumps)and possibly other mining sites
in the watershed to better quantify metals concentrations available
for release to surface water and groundwater.· The XRFwork at
Molycorp will be done in cooperation .with a NMEDSuperfund
investigation ..

8. Conduct an inventory of septic tanks and other onsite waste
disposal systems in· the heavily developed areas upstream of· the
Townof Red River. This information can be used to evaluate the
likelihood of groundwater contamination from septic tanks in the
headwaters of the Red,River. 'It can -be used to .plan sampling
methods and locations. . ,
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9. Complete an inventory of all abandoned mine sites in the
tributaries of the Red River (Placer Creek, Pioneer Creek, Bitter
Creek, Cabresto Creek, Goose Creek, and Black Copper Canyon).
Prioritize sites according to their threat to groundwater and the
Red River.

3.1.2 MolycorpMineSite

A release of contaminants to the Red River from th~ mining site
results primarily from ARD-impa~tedgroundwater seeps which are
derived in-part from infiltration through the waste rock piles,
"openpit, and undergroundworking's. Whilemuchof the run-off from
the waste rock piles is directed to groundwater via the mine
workings, a portion of the runoff maydrain to the RedRiver. Some
of this runoff is collected and discharged (during extreme runoff
events only) to the RedRiver via Molycorp's recently renewedNPDES
permit. other nonpoint source discharge occurs where rock drains
have been constructed at the toe of waste rock piles iIi Sulphur
Gulch to conveywater to the RedRiver (NMBD,Feb.28, 1994, p. 29).
Most of the overland flow not discharged under the NPDESpermit is
like1y to infiltrate the alluvium of tributaries and the river
channels prior to reaching the RedRiver. Therefore, seeps/springs
located downstreamfromthe mining site were sampledand evalua1:;ed.

Evaluation of the impact of the Molycorpmining operation on "the
Red River must distinguish effects which occur naturally.
Background and downgradient groundwater samples were used to
determine any Qbserved release of contaminants. With variations
in lithologies (inclUding the presence of alteration scars that
surround and underlay much of the Molycorp site) , geologic
structures, and mining operations over the entire mine site,
background conditions are not considered to be homogeneous.
Therefore, seyeral sampling locations were used to .eva1uate
background g~oundwaterchemistry. These locations (listed below)
have been selected to represent groundwater which flows through
either the fractured bedrock aquifer, the alluvium of the RedRiver
channel, or alluvium in the side channels (tributary drainages)
which is impacted by natural scar· drainage. Separation "of
groundwater flow into these three systems is useful in
understanding general hydrogeology.near "the mine site and assists
in defining sources for the seeps near the RedRiver. It does not,
howev~r, necessarily preclude communicationamongsystems.

Potential backgroundgroundwater samples were collected from seven
separate sources to evaluate groundwater contamination from the
mine~.the water which_is currently filling the new underground
workings, water accumulating in higher-level mine workings, a
groundwater.sample from one of 1;;hetwo production wells at the mill
site, a groundwater sample fromthe RedRiver WasteWaterTreatment
Plant;· samples . from wells at Elephant". Rock and Fawn Lake
Campgrounds,and a seep near the mouth of HansenCreek (fig. .6C).
The water which is currently filling the mine (newworkings) is
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groundwater which receives surface run-off and collected leachate
(ARD)from the mine waste .dumps.While this groundwater is
presumably impacted (i.e.'geochemica11Y alterec:i) by surface
drain,ilge,_itis9:a:b~tter~ality.than s~~pa9'eat the riyef and may
be useful as an approX1IDationof background conditJ.ons for
comparison to the seeps along the Red River. With few alternative
sampling locations, use of the groundwater from 'the deep mine
workings to represent backgroundconditions wasdeemedappropriate.

Downgradientgroundwater samples were collected from twelve of the
seventeen seeps (Figure 6, Table 1) which have been identified
along the Red River from Molycorpto Questa Ranger Station (Vail
Engineering, July 9, 1993). Selection of specific seeps to 'be
sampled was based upon field readings of electrical conductivity
and pHduring preliminary field reconnaissance. Oneof these seep
areas is located ,at the mouth of Capulin Canyon and extends
approximately a quarter-mile below Capulin Canyon (Figures 3 and
7). ' An opportunity for collecting a sample of lUU>-influenced
groundwater near. the Capulin seeps was serendipitously provided by
highwayconstruction during September, ,1993. Anexcavation on the
north side of Rt. 38, approximately 700 feet south of Capulin
Canyon, rev~aled groundwater at a depth of only six feet with a pH
of 3.9. other, equally poor quality seep water was also found
filling a segment of old (abandoned) river channel approximately
500 £eet downstream of the mouth of Capulin Canyon. All of the
above sample locations are part of a single source consisting of
a linear seep front along the north bank of the RedRiver extending
from the mouthof Capulin Canyondownstreamfor hundreds of yards.
Samples of groundwater considered to be down-gradient of Molycorp
mine wastes were also collected at other seeps, notably the Portal
Spring and Cabin Springs areas (Figure 7). .

Sampling included water samples from both the seeps and Red River.
Surface water samples were collected above the Molycorpproperty
boundary, below Sulphur Gulch, above, within and below Columbine
Creek (a major tributary) and above and below each of the two
reaches where seeps are numerous. Samples of surface water and
seepage were analyzed for. bath ,metals and general chemistry •

.
To evaluate possible impacts from the former Molycorp waste
disposal (landfill)· site in Spring Gulch, reports from EPAsite
Inspections (1983.and 1985) were 'evaluated, and the site location
was inspected. Twogroundwater monitoring wells were installed in
Sulphur Gulch'below the mouthof Spring Gulch in the 1994drilling
season, but these wells have so far been dry.

Determining attribution of' contaminants to the Molycorp Mine
requires the characterization of.:'1eachate,emanatingfromthe waste-
rock and comparison to'water,chemistry of'the acid seeps. Water
chemistry was evaluated at water sampling locations to determine
whether a chemical similarity exists 'betweenthe leachate from the
mine waste piles and the downgr~~entseeps. Leachate samples
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were collected from t~e toe of the waste-rock piles at tb-ehead of
capulin Canyon.and Goathill Gulch (Figure 7). Leachatesamples
were also collected fromhydrothermalscar areas (Figures Sand 4) .
Molycorp consultants who are expert in ARD,along with Unocal
research staff, are continuing to research. methods of
fingerprinting waters from various sources at the mine site,
including environmental isotopes (Steffen, Robertson and Kirsten,
April 21, 1995).

Dilution of groundwater from seeps by river water flowing through
the alluvium was expected. Sampling sometimes involved the
collection of groundwater from small pits dug into the river
alluvium immediately belowa seep. Samplingwas located closer 'to
the mouths of the side canyons so as to minimize the dilution by
river water within the channel alluvium. To minimize the number
of sampling pits, selection of pit locations was directed toward
those seeps containing higher concentrations as determined during
reconnaissance sampling." Samples were analyzed for general
chemistry and metals. .

During the period July-September, 1994, Molycorpdrilled twelve new
monitoring wells in the mine area, at various locations along the
Red River canyon. Locations of these wells are shownon.Figures
6Band 7, and the rationale for their siting, along with completion
information is given in AppendixC. Theseare the first monitoring
wells to be drilled in the vicinity of the mine and the waste
dumps. They were sampled initially in early November,1994~ A
discussion of the results of sampling and well pumpingtests is
given in AppendicesBand D. In addition to these twelve newwells
in the mine area, two newgroundwaterextraction wells (for use in
remediation) were also drilled in the tailings area during the 1994
drilling season. Consultants responsible for planning and
monitoring the drilling programwere with South Pass Resources.
Major reports fromSouth Pass Resourcesevaluating the results were
submitted to NMEDin April, 1995, along with recommendationsfor
the next. phase of investigations. In· addition, other Molycorp
consultants (Vail Engineering) have been conducting semi-annual
river surveys of the middle. reach of Red River to sample and
measure pHand conduc1;ivityat dozens of stations (river water and
seeps). Theconsulting firm of Steffen, Robertson, andKirsten has
conducted an initial geochemical assessment of the mine site to
evaluate ARDconditions there (Stephen,. Robertson and 'Kirsten,
April 13, 1995). A summaryof their findings is given in Appendix
F.
3.1.3 MolycorpTailings Site

Because the Molycorpini.nesite. apparently has a greater relative
impact on RedRiver water quality than does the tai,ling impoundment
area (Wheremost of the seepage is intercepted and directed through
an NPDES-peDDitteci.,outfall), less emphasis. was· placed on
investigation of the tailings area in this project. This rationale
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is further justified by the fact that a great deal of work had
already been done in the tailings area in past years by NMED
Groundwater'Section and by Molycorpconsultants.· .For instance,
although the mine area had no·monitoring wells prior to 1994, the
tailings area contained fourteen existing.monitoring wells. when
this project was initiated. Muchanalytical data from the existing
monitoring wells and .from'.'private wells and ·springs was already
available. However, some existing wells were sampled. in
conjunction with ongoing investigations of the tailing area by both
the NMED Groundwaterand Superfund Ove~sight Sections during this
'project, and several newly installed monitoring and extraction
wells were also sampled. The':most comprehensive discussions of
seepage'fromthe tailings damsare contained in 'reports by Molycorp
consultants (Vail Engineering, September 24, 1993 and August 24,
1989; South Pass Resources,:Sept.23, 1993 and April 13, 1995).

The purpose of groundwater'sampling in this area was to document
or confirm a release to the aquifer underlying the tailings ponds
and determine the level of contamination and the relative
contribution to the RedRiver. Samplinglocations consist of those
monitoring wells ·recently sampled by both Molycorp and NMED-
GroundwaterSection which demonstrated elevated levels of TDSand
sulfate. Prior analyses of monitoring wells 1-4 showeddetectable
levels of lead, zinc and copper in well 13 and zinc in the other
wells (NMED,Feb.28, 1994). All four of these monitoring wells
were sampled. One background sample was collected from a
monitoring well, labelled MW-Cn,located east of Dam1 tailings
pond, and from major springs located in the Rio Grande Gorge
(Figure GA).

3.1.4 Other Nonpoint Sources

Septic Tanks

As mentioned earlier, the upper Red River valley (above the town
of RedRiver) has becomede~sely developed with subdivisions having
hundreds of homeson small lots.' Manyof the lots are as small as
1/4 acre, and all have individual liquid waste systems (septic tank
leach fields or holdi~g tanks). ·During site inspections in 1994
an attempt was made to count the numberof houses in this area.
In the area between Fourth of July Canyonand Foster Park Canyon
(an area of 1.5 miles by .25·miles) approximately 125 houses were
counted. This area includes the Valley of the Pines Subdivision'
(the lowest subdivision in the upper valley) I and many of the
houses are located very near the banks of the river. Others are
built on ver:ysteep slopes that appear to have thin soils overlying
bedrock. The SUbdivisions in the upper valley area above Fourth
of July Canyoncontain approximately 200houses (difficult to count
because manyare ·in forest).· "An initial effort to quantify the
septic tank situation was madeby contacting the NMEDField Office
staff in Taos, NMfor information about liquid waste permits, which
are . required for construction of any 'household waste disposal
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system. TheEnvironmentalist in charge of the RedRiver area (Bill
King) indicated that such information wouldbe meaningless because
somebuilders in that area apparently do not apply for the permit
and install their septic tanks illegally. Hehad only received two
requests for liquid waste permits in the. last six months, and
believed that manymore houses than that had been built in that
period. Enforcement is a problem. other NMEDstaff from SWQBwere
told of concerns by a local resident about illegal installations
by a local plumbing contractor in the area ·whow~s installing
holding tanks (that should be pumpedout when full) with holes
punched in the bottoms. Strategies for documentingpollution in
groundwater and the river include sampling the river near observed
algal blooms, and sampling private wells for analyses of nitrate
and TKN. As a field screening technique to identify possibly
contaminated wells, approximate nitrate concentrations can be
determined in the field by using one of the Department's BachKits,
.whichuse a colorimetric technique to quantify nitrate (10 mg/l is
the NMgroundwater standard). Confirmatory samples would then· be
submitted for laboratory analysis.

During 1995 others expressed additional concern over potential
problems in the upper valley, and began coordinating activities in
this regard. Bill King (NMED,-Taos Field Office) reported
receiving increasing numbers of complaints from upper valley
residents about failing septic systems. (Efforts to address septic
systems are handled through NMED's Liquid Waste Program). Bob
Perry (Director of Public Worksfor Townof Red River) assumeda
leadership role in the recently created Red River Watershed
Association, and began to focus on the water quality impacts in the
upper valley. Froma coordination meeting between these parties
in April, 1995, it was dete:r:minedthat there are approximately 450
houses in the upper valley now,with a capacity for about 1000more
in the future. Only 203 houses have been issued Liquid Waste
Disposal Permits from NMEDsince 1973, implying that over 200 have
illegal systems. It is assumedthat there are at least 400private
water supply wells in the area. In order to curtail the
installation of more illegal systems and to alleviate existing
(probable) water quality -impactsto the Red River ·fromthe upper
valley, the Townof Red River would like to extend its sewer and
water service to the upper valley. The existing WWTPcan handle
the increased flow, and costs are estimated at approximately ten
million dollars. -The town is applying for assistance in funding
this project, and hopes for completion in about five years. In
order to further .documentthe need_.for this project, several
activities will be conducted in the upper valley during the summer
months of 1996 in joint efforts between the Town.of RedRiver, the
NMBDTaos Field Office,_ and NMBD-SWQB.;LA Water Fair will be held,
during which.residents can bring samples of their.well water for
testing and analyses (nitrate screening being used to indicate
possible contamination withsep~ic system wastes). To follow up
on wells that may be· contaminate.d, inspections and-po~sibly dye
traces will be conducted. . Both banks of the river will be walked
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throuqh developed portions of the upper valley to look for evidence
of illegal direct discharges to the river and for signs of failing
septic systems in proximity to the river.

Leaking Undergroundstorage Tanks .

Since the NMEDUnderground Storage Tank Bureau (USTB)has
regulatory authority over investigation and remediation of sites
contaminated by leaking USTs, the role of.this project in regard
to UST sites has been to consult with and maintain close
communication with the· appropriat.e technical staff in the USTB
about progress at the three knownsites in the RedRiver watershed.
Their files were copied and incorporated ·i~to the zecozde for this
project·, and site visits were coordinated with USTBstaff for all
three sites in RedRiver. Quarterly monitoring reports, data, and
consultants reports are provided to this project as they are
received by USTBstaff. Frequent inspections have been madefor
evidence of hydrocarbon release at the Chevron Red River site,
where past discharges to the river through a storm sewer have been
observed.

Questa SewageLagoons

The Questa sewage lagoons fall under the regu~atory authority of
the NMEDGround Water Section, which rev~ews the required
groundwater monitoring at the facility through a Ground Water
Discharge Plan (DP-191). These analytical results, which have not
revealed c;:ontaminationabove State standards, are on file with
NMED-GWS.This project reviewed the DP-191file and consulted with
GroundWater Section staff, but did not see a need to conduct any
further sampling or field work at this site.

Scar Areas

The approximately twenty alteration scars in the watershed are a
significant source of NPSpollution due'to their extreme sediment
yields in pulse events and, more importantly to this project, their
steady-state ARD. It is therefore important "to understand their
geochemical nature in order to distinguish their naturally
occurring "background" effects on Red River from the impacts of
Molycorp and other mining sites. Muchof the Molycorpmine site
is surrounded by large .scar areas in the -uppez parts of Goathill
Gulch and Sulphur Gulch. The waste rock dumpsin these drainages
overlay scar material in places. Somescars that are distant from
Molycorp (Bitter Creek, Hansen Creek, Haut-N-Taut Creek).' have
discharges of natural ARD,although someevidence of exploration
roads. and mining within these areas raises the question of 'how
natural the erosion rates and eonaequenti ARDL 'generation .are
(Morain, 1996).· In order to facilitate a better 'understanding "of
the role of alteration scars in RedRiver water quality, numerous
scars were observed (primarily upst:r:eamfrom Molycorp)' under

. conditions of base flow and pulse events.. seeps issuing from"scars
• '.-:., 'J ••• '
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were documentedand sampled, as .well as surface runoff i~ tributary
channels and Red River above and below their confluences.
Preliminary laboratory leaching tests were conducted, as were a few
XRFevaluations, of scar materials. Aerial photos were obtained
and studied for clues in scar development and growth, and evidence
of roads and mining activity within scars was documented. In a few
locations on Bitter Creek it· was possible to sample groundwater
from private wells that ·are believed to be impacted by scar-
derived ARn. Analytical results of groundwater were evaluated by
various qraphica1 and comparative.methodsalong with sample results
from Red River seeps and mine waste leachate. Further research
into scar areas and BMPtreatments will be forthcoming under a SW.QB
project directed at the slump (debris flow) problem in Bitter Creek
in an EPASection 319(h) FY9SGrant (94-B). .

Old Mining Areas on Tributaries to the Red River

In order to evaluate the potential for nonpoint source impacts to
the Red River from seepage of contamina,ted groundwater from mining
sites in' the old mining districts encompassing tributaries,
extensive field reconnaissance was conducted in Placer, Pioneer,
Goose, Cabresto, and Bitter Creeks, and Fourth of July and 'Black
Copper Canyons (Figures 2 and 8). In addition, information was
obtained from the following sources:

Screening Site Inspection for the Red River Mining District,
August 31, 1989, by Dale Doremus,NMEIDSuperfund Section.

Geologyand Ore Deposits of Eagle Nest Area, NM,1972, by K.F.
Clark and C.B. Read, NMBMMRBulletin 94.

USPS, Carson National Forest, n.d., brochure on the Mining
history of Pioneer Canyon.

USFS,Carson National Forest, Questa Ranger District, report
and files from mine surveys conducted in 1990 and 1991 on
Pioneer Canyon, Placer Creek, and Bitter Creek.

Results and further discussion of scar areas are given in Section
3.2.3.

3.2 RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

A smnmaryof the' analytical data for· water samples collected by
NMED~SWQBduring this proj~e;:t:.iS~Q,nt$ed in Tables 1 and 2, with
sample locations shown in· Figures 6A,B,C.. Data from samples
collected by NMBDSuperfund Section in the. 1994 investigation .of
Molycorp Mine are given in Appendix A. Other environmental data
collected by Molycorp and their consultants are included in
Appendices B through, F. ·The analytical· data· reports from the
various laboratories used by NMED-SWQB,NMEDSuperfund, 'Molycorp,
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and others are not included in this report; summations of the data
are given in the appropriate. tables. The data report sheets are
on'file with the respective sources.
3.2.1 Molycorp Tailings Area
As·discussed.in Section 3.1.3, the tailings area hydrogeology has
been studied and characterized in numerous investigations by NMED
and Molycorp consultants since the mid~1980·s •. The most current
understanding of the hydrogeology and water quality of the area is
presented in reports submitted to NMBD by Molycorp (SPRI, April 211'
1995 '[summarized in Appendix E of this report] and September 231'
1993) • Portions of the discussion that follows are bas~d 'on
information contained in .these reports •. The most current
analytical data for groundwater samples collected by NMED from
wells in the tailings area are found in Tables 1 and 2, and in
Appendix A.
Seepage from the tailings.has contaminated the underlying shallow
alluvial aquifer with·elevated concentrations of sulfate and TDS,
and in several monitoring wells with elevated concentrations of Mn
and Mo. As an ini.tial groundwater remediation (containment)
effort, Molycorp has constructed seepage 'collection barriers
between the toe of the dams and Red River. Collected seepage water
is discharged to Red River via NPDES-permitted outfall '002.
In 1994 five new monitoring/extraction wells were installed in the
tailings area by Molycorp, bringing the total number of monitoring
wells in that area to fifteen. Water from wells located east of
Dam '4 and south and'east of Dam '1 are characterized by a high-
TDS, calcium sulfate water that derives from tailings seepage.
The major hydrogeologic units in the tailings area are the Santa
Fe Group (an alluvial sequence of aquifers and aquitards) and the
underlying volcanic sequence consisting of a basalt unit that
extends beneath both tailings ponds and a sequence of tuffs and
lava flows in fault contact with the basalt and the Santa Fe Group
along the west side of Dam '4 (SPRI, April 31, 1995). Groundwater
flow paths are influe~ced by northeast-trending high-angle fault
lines. There are multiple perched groundwater zones in the Santa
Fe Group. The main perched zone is south of Dam #4 and may extend
to the Red River.
Piezometric surfaces are complex composites involving unconfined
and semi-confined conditions in the various units. Theshallow
private wells that are contaminated by leachate are probably
screened in the main perched zone, whereas deeper wells screened
iIi the basaJ.t unit or 10wer aquifer unit .of the Santa, Fe Group
contain water that meets dri.nki.ngwater standards (except for wells
MW-l and EW-1). Groundwater flow directions in the basalt aquifer
range from S20W toS75Wr hydraUlic gradients range from O~1·'ft/ft
to as low as 0.003 ..:ft/ft. Flow.rate estimates·were calculateci:by
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SPRIfrom a mixing equation for the volcanic aquifer .at Dam14 at
5.9 cfs. This suggests a high degree of dilution for any' leachate
fromthe tailings that reaches the water table (and the river), and
appears to be supported by sulfate and TDSvalues of samples from
MW-l1,Red River, and springs down-gradient of Dam14. Mixing
equations and ~ample·data both. indicate that there is suff~pi~t
dilution :from bOth the high 'groUndwaterflOWrates in the bas8.lt .
aqUifer··and from the Red River to dilute inflow from'the perched
zones tobelbw Sta.te·'stalidards for both groundwater andj;urface
water. The section of river that maybe receiving tailings ·seepage
is 1.8 miles in length (between the '002 outfall and the Fish
Hatchery). This portion of the Red River is well-documentedto be
a gaining stream. The various studies that have been done in .the
area generally conclude that the net gain between Questa and the
confluence with the Rio Grande is approximately 30 cfs. Vail
(1993).provides the most recent estimates for .groundwateraccretion
and :the contribution of sulfate concentrations fromeach tributary
source. Accretion estimates for the .alluvial section ·of· river
between the highwaybridge at Questa and the QuestaSpririgs complex
indicates sulfate concentrations can be expeoted to increase from
an average value of 119mg!l at the bridge to 131 mg!l below the
springs complex. This calculation considers dilution of seepage
waters having elevated sulfate concentrations in the range of 800
to 1000 mg!l. Samples of river water below the spring had a
sulfate concentration of 138 mg/l. Similar results derived. for the
portion of the river in the upper gorge (above the Fish Hatchery).
For more detail on these calculations and sampling data' see
AppendixE. Analytical data from samples collected by NMED-SWQB
from springs flowing from the basalt aquifer at locations in the
lower Red River Gorge and the Rio Grande Gorge (fiqure6C, Table
1) further support the general conclusion that seepage from the
tailings area currently is not significantly impacting the Red
River, and the seepage is not hydraulically connected to the Rio
Grande. Similarly, the two spring complexesbeing used as a ·water
supply by the Fish Hatchery, although seemingly in a vulnerable
looation near the tailings dams, are to date not,contaminated above
standards by leachate (Table 1; Figure 6e). In a seepage analysis
of the tailings ponds Vail estimated that the Hatchery's warmwater
supply maybe composed.of approximately 43%seepage water from the
tailings area (Vail Engineering, September 24, 1993). Sulfate
concentrations in tailings seepage was given .as 120mg/l, and that
from the spring discharge (a mixture of tailings seepage.and clean
groundwater) as 63 mg/l. Thus there is some contamination by
tailings seepage in the Hatchery warmwater spring, but due to
dilution it does not result in an exceedance of groundwater
standards. .

3.2.2 MolycorpMine and the HydrothermalAlteration Scar Areas

The hydrogeology o,f the MolycorpMine,area has been previously
discussed in'Section 2.3.1.1 and .is further discussed in reports
by Molycorp consultants '(South. Pass Resources, Inc., Vail
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~gineering, and Steffen, Robertsen, and Kirsten, Inc.), portions
~f which are included as excerpts in Appendices B through F.
Figures 4 and 7 show·mapsof the area, and analytical data relevantIto this discussion are in Tables 1 and 2, and in AppendixA. :

The middle reach of the RedRiver from Questa to the Townof Red
River, and containing MolycorpMine and most of the major scar
areas, becamethe primary focus' of this project because it is here
that the most significant water quality degradation to Red River
occurs. A number of river surveys by NMBD and .Molycorp have
documented significant declines in. Red River water quality
progressing downstreamfromthe townof RedRiver to Questa (Smolka
and Tague, 1987 and 1989; ·Vail, July -9, 1993; and unpublished
data) • Thenegative but temporal impacts ofstormWater runoff are
likewise well-documented, and have been previously discussed.
Managementof stozmwater runoff by M01ycorphas apparently been
effective in eliminating surface discharges from the mine site to
Red River (based on NPDESreporting and on field observations
during storm.events). Of prima.ryinteres:t. in this project is the
ro1e of steady-state. contribution of ARDto RedRiver in the form
of ac:id:seeps.and perennial drainage that originat~s fromMolycorp
sources as we1l as from naturally occurring hydrothermal alteration
scars in tl1e watershed. : Distinguishing the relative contribution
of these two sources is thus a critical aspect of this and other
regulatory efforts· focused on Molycorp. The commonlyaccepted
approach of sampling groundwater at locations upgradient of the
source(s) of contamination is not so easily applied at Molycorp
Mine because of the presence of potential natural sources of ARD
(scar areas) located upgradient of, and beneath, the mine area.
The .structural and mineralogical complexity of this area makes
hydrogeological interpretation difficult.

Groundwaterflow in the mine area is controlled by fractures and
faults, preferred channef.e within debris flow material, and
differences in. hydraulic conductivity between bedrock, mine waste
rock piles, and valley.fill/alluvium. -Hydrogeologicunits are a
Pre-Cambrianaquitard, volcanic and sedimentary rock aquifers, and
'valley fill alluvial or debris flow aquifers. . The waste dumps
contain perched aquife+,s. Groundwatergradients are toward the Red
River, except· for the cone of depression created by· mine
dewatering•.. Fan delta deposits at the mouths of ·tributary canyons
are the principal hydraulic connection between the river and up-
gradient sources. During 1994 twelve monitoring· wells were
installed by Molycorpconsultants (SPRI) at sites near the mouths
of tributary canyons draining the mine area, and were screened in
bedrock and fan delta aquifers. Sampling and water level
measurementshave been conducted jointly by NMEDand SPRI.

. .

Water sampledfromwells, seeps, and the underground mineworkings
is derived from both natural and mine-related sources. The river
is the prima.rydischarge point for groundwater sys~em.sin the area,
but the ·:deep.und~fground mine intercepts ··sQ.Jn¢;1Jof '·it, which is
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dewatered by pumping via the slurry line to the tailings
impoundmentsat Questa. Thus water impacted·by acidic drainage,
from.mine sources as well as natural scar areas, is discharged by
natural drainage to the RedRiver and by pumpingand pipeline flow
to the tailings area.

3.2.2.1 Water Quality of Seeps and Red River

Although more than twenty individual seeps have b~en identified
along the north side of the RedRiver betweenQuesta and Molycorp,
.there are three' principal,CLreas of concern where seepage is
concentrated and appears to have the most significant imp~~t.on
water quality - Capulin Canyon, Portal Spring, and Cabin·Spring
(Figure 7). Althoughwater chemistry varies between seepage areas
and is somewhatsite-specific, all are acidic (pHranges from 2 to
5) and contain elevated concentrations (exceed NMgroundwater
standards) of sulfate, TDS,Al, Fe, Mn,Co, Cu, Ni, Zn, Cd,~andFI
(Table 1). Of the three seepage areas mentionedabove, the one at
Portal Springs (140 and 41 in Table 1, POS-1 in ,Table D20f
AppendixD) is located nearest to Molycorpsources, being situated
within a hundred yards of the toe of the Sugar Shack waste-rock
dumpcomplex. It is likewise located in proximity to the mouthof
the MolyTunnel (hence the name.Portal Spring).' Portal Spring was
discovered by the author' on January 19, 1994.· In previous
inspections of the area no seepage was observed in this location.
Following consultation with Molycorp it was realized that this
represented a newly emergedseep; it has been flowing perennially
since January 1994. The Molycorp workplan· for placement of
monitoring wells was consequently modified to include
characterization of this area.

The Cabin Springs seepage area is located 0.5 mile south/ southwest
of the Sugar Shack dumps, and the Capulin Canyonseepage area is
located approximately 1.5 miles southwest of the dumpsin upper
Capulin Canyonand Goathill Gulch. As discussed previously: in
Section 2.3.1.1, the orientation of these seep areas in relation
to Molycorpwaste dumps (ie, located southwest of the dumps)",is
important information, given the well-documented occurrence: of
dominant geological structures/fractures trending
northeast/southwest throughout the mine area •. Althoughgroundwater
flow·in valley fill and fan delta deposits maycontribute'ARD·to
the seeps along Red River, ·the role of bedrock fracture flow as,·a
pathway between mine waste spurces and. the·riverseeps·cannot be
overlooked (Cabin·Springs is·solely fracture flow). 'In addition
to the waste rock dumps,the openpit and undergroundmineworkings
at Molycorposhould be considered as ARDsources that may impact
~ater quality of RedRiver ,seeps.-

··r--·

stiff Diagramsof major ions and Eetals were plotted by SPRIfor
water samples,· including' the seeps at Capulin Canyon,..Portal
Spring, and Cabin Springs (AppendixD). AlI,three seep .areas are
characterized as calcium sulfate waters. Seasonal changes Ln seep .
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water (or in the monitoring wells) is not yet well known (the
Capulin seep has been sampled by this project a total of. five
times; se~ Table 1, maplocation, i'~ 37,46,~O,63,66) .T!!~~,£~~lllin
seeps exh1bit the worst water: qualJ.ty, "followed by CabJ.nSprings
and Portal Spring. The dominant metals in all seeps are, in order
of concentration, Al, MD,and Fe. Anunusual feature of the seep
area that extends for hundreds of·.yards along the river .at. the
mouth of Capulin Canyon is the segment of old (abandoned) river
channel that now qollects highly acidic seepage (see
illustrations) • The Capulin channel seep exhibited the highest
concentrations of· the four metals (Al, MD,' Cu, Be) that were
documentedat concentrations at least three times background (well
at Red River WWTP)in data from NMEDSuperfund Oversight Section

. (NNED,October 23, 1995, p.16). During field work in the area on
September 21, 1993, highway construction activity ·had caused an
excavation on'the north shoulder of the road opposite the mouthof
Capulin Canyon. Water was present at a depth of six 'feet,
representing the water table. Thewater was sampled (t35 in Table
1) and measured with a pH of 3.9 and a conductivity of 2450
umbos/em. This water is presumably indicative of water quality of
seepage before it emerges and is diluted with river water in the
alluvium adjacent to the river. As a demonstration BMPa group of
three anoxic limestone drains was installed by this project during
OCtober 1995 in.this area toneutralize·and.treat acid drainage in
the seeps at Capulin. canyon•. Details of this BMPare given in the
discussion in Section 4.2, and in AppendixB.

Newseeps continue to cometo our attention. At the end of this
project in December, 1995, a previously undocumentedseep was
reported to the SWQBby a group of concerned Questa citizens.
Located approximately one mile upriver of the Molycorpmill on the
north bank of the Red River, this seep exhibits a pHof 4.5 and a
conductivity of"700 umbos/em. It emerges from a pool in the river
alluvium and flows approximately seventy five feet to the river,
leaving a prominent trail of thick, white precipitate. Water
quality samples were collected and. submitted for analysis on
December15, 1995 (results will be forwarded to EPAwhenthey are
.received from the lab).

The.effects of the seeps .on Red River water quality are knownfrom
observations and various river surveys and sampling by NMEDand
Molycorp. NMBDdata are derived from river surveys by the SWQB
Surveillance and Standards Section (Smolka and Tague, 1987 and
.1989), sampling by· the Superfund:Section for investigations at
Molycorpbetween 1993 and 1995 (AppendixA), and sampling by this
project (Table 1). Water quality data and impair.mentstatus for
the Red River derived' from the biennial CWA305(b) Report to
Congress has been compiled and summarizedin a November, 1995
report by NMEDjSWQBfor submittal to the NMState Engineers 'Office
(see Tables 5 through 8). Molycorphas 'employedVail Engineering
to conduct annual river surveys and sampling since ..1992,(see :Vail,
'1993, as well as data. Ln AppendixD.- Table D3, and AppendiX~F -
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Table 1.5). The US Geological Survey has also been measuring
discharge and collecting water quality samples at various points
on Red.River for over twenty years. Published data is available
from their Water Resources Data Book for NewMexico for the
following years: 1964-65 at the Fish Hatchery (discharge, field
parameters, anions/cations, trace elements); 1969-77, same as
above; 1978-1982, at Zwergle Dam,MolycorpMine, Questa, Fish
Hatchery, and mouth of Red River (discharge, field parameters,
anions/cations, trace elements); 1983-87,at Questa, Fish Hatchery,
and mouth of Red River (for above parameters). The're is no USGS
data available for the period following 1987.

Molycorp mine and the majority of scar areas are located on the
north side of the river. Noknownacid seeps occur on the south
side. The watershed on the south side of the middle reach of Red
River is relatively undisturbed. As RedRiver in this area is a
gaining stream, someseepage probably enters the bed of the 'river
unseen, in addition to the visible seepage along the river banks.
Acid seep areas are visible due to precipitation of white and red-
colored mineral deposits and occasional growth of green algae in
the seeps. All the acid seei>sproduce a'prominent plumeof white
precipitate that coats river substrate, in somecases for.scores
of yards in a downstreamdirection (see illustrations P-l1,12,19).
At the Capulin seeps iron compoundsprecipitate out of solution
first, and deposit a rust-colored precipitate for several, feet
around the emergencepoint, followed by muchlarger areas of the
white precipitate. X-ray diffraction analyses have shownthe white
precipitate to be a combinationof aluminumhydroxide and amorphous
aluminum.silicate compounds(personal communication,R. Vail-). It
is these aluminumcompoundsthat, in suspension and solution in
river water,- are largely responsible for producing the milky-blue
color that is commonlyobserved in the river betweenMolycorpand
the Fish Hatchery (morepronouncedduring winter and spring months
- see illustration P-6,11,19). Anecdotal evidence in the for-mof
testimony by long-time residents claims that the river'did not turn
blue prior to the 1970IS. Molycorpcommencedlarge-scale, openpit
mining in 1965. USGSseepage studies in 1965 and 1988 indicate
that groundwater seepage to Red River below the Molycorpmine
increased substantial.ly between the two· dates, which span the
period before and after open pit development (unpublished draft
OpenFile Report 95-1, NMONRT). .

The mechanismfor precipitation of minerals/metals by the seeps is
controlled by changes in solubility brought about by pHbUffering
as a result of dilution by the river. The highly acidic
groundwater.can dissolve and transport elevated concentrations of
contaminants, but whenthe seeps emergeand mix with river water
the pH is raised and dissolved constituents begin to deposit.
Aluminum.has' a double solubility curve (ie, it is soluble at both
low and elevated pH values), and is therefore present -as
precipitated deposits on substrate and as dissolved and suspended
aluminum.compoundscarried in river water. The combination of
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cemented river substrate (resulting in impacted benthic habitat),
increased acidity, and elevated concentrations of dissolved and
suspended phase contaminant loads has cumulatively impacted the
aquatic habitat of the middle reach of RedRiver. If the river is
sampled at mid-stream at some distance bel()wa seep the dilution
effect is such that water. quality impacts appear minimal, but
sampling ·closer-:to the river bank below a seep produces evidence
of greater chemical changes. The cumulative impact becomesobvious
and significant whenone considers the steady degradation in water
quality progressing downstreamfromthe Townof Red~iver, past the
scars and Molycorp, to the Fish Hatchery below Questa. In this
stretch of river there is a progressive decline in pH and a
corresponding increase in conductivity; TOSranges in value from
<1~09mg/l upstream of the Townof Red:River to >250 mg/l in the
vicinity of Molycorpat Sulfur Gulch. During-runoff events many
dissolved (and total) constituents in the Red River exceed New
Mexiconumeric stream standards. In the 1994NewMexicoWQCCWater
Quality [305(b)] Report to Congress, the Red River is listed as
exceeding chronic criteria for Al, Zn, and Cd (Table 18; B-S).
According to data from river samples (dissolved constituents)
collected during base flow conditions by NMEDSuperfund Oversight
Section and by Molycorp consultants on various dates, chronic
criteria have been exceeded for Al, Zn,- Cu, and-Cd (AppendixD,
Table D2 and D3; AppendixF, Table 1.5; and Appendix A, Tables
15,16,17).- Although no numeric stream standard exists for Mn
(despite an erroneous statement to the -contrary by Molycorp in
Appendix D, page D-13), there is a -significant increase in mean
concentration of dissolved Mn from above Molycorp property -(0.1
mg/l) to belowMolycorpat the USFSRanger Station (.64 mg/l). For
the above reach of river mean concentrations of dissolved Zn
increase from •05 mg/l to .11 mg/l. The subject of contaminant
loading rates to the river is further discussed in Appendix F
(Table 1.6). Garrabrant (1993) lists the following constituents
that have been documentedin excess of State standards in the Red
River by the USGSand NMED: pH, TDS, turbidity, sulfate, total
phosphorus, Al, As, Ba, Cd, Cu, Cn, Fe, Ph, Mn, Mo, Ag, and Zn.
AppendixG shows figures from Garrabrant illustrating ranges of
concentrations of certain analytes •.'
Samples of streambed sediments collected by NMED_Superfund
Oversight Section in 1994 further document a release of
contaminants to the Red River in the reach encompassingMolycorp
Mine (NMED,October 23, 1995, p.23) (Table 18 of AppendixA). This
contamination could be due to -suspendedsediment or precipitation
of metal oxides from seeps.- The metals Be, Cu, Pb, MD,and Zrrwere
~levated above three times baqkgrou~d'con_centrations in at -least
four of the eight downstream.sample locations. The elevated
concentrations generally increased in - a -downstreamdirection.
These samemetals were-most elevated in soil samples from Molycorp
waste rock dumpsrelative to scar material (Table 4 of AppendixA).
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In their geochemical assessment of ARDpotential, Molycorp
consultants conclude that acid generation is occurring in the waste
dumpsand is a relatively youngprocess in someof the dumps. OVer
time those dumps (especially the ones closest to the river) have
the potential to produce moreARDor worse-quality ARn,. resulting
in increased sulfate and metal loads in local springs and seeps
(Steffen, Robertson,' and Kirsten, April 19, 1995,' p.35). That
report further states that the seeps at Capulin Canyonare impacted
by mine waste drainage 'that occurred prior to construction of the
seepage collection system in upp~r'Capulin Canyonin 1992.

3.2.2.2 MineWater Quality

Discussions of water quality fromminewaste-rock dumpsseepage and
groundwater in the undergroundworkings are presented in excerpts
contained in Appendices D'and P, and NMEDdata ,for waste. dump
seepage is shownin Table 13 of AppendixA. Water samples .have
been collected from the collected seepage (leacha~e) at the waste
dumps in upper Capulin canyon and Goathill Gulch, from several
bedrock seeps occurring in Capulin Canyon, from seepage that
infiltrates into the open pit, and from several locations within
the undergroundworkings (Shaft No.1 and the Decline). . The worst
water quality by far (in fact,. the worst water observed' at any
location within thea_wate~sl!ed.).is the leachate that flows from-the
bases of the. waste-rock dumpsin Capulin Canyonand Goathill Gulch.
Molycorp collects and diverts approximately 70 gpm of this
collected leachate into the undergroundminevia the caved area in
Goathill Gulch. This seepage is acidic (pHvalues of 2 to 3), has
TDSvalues of approximately 25,000 mg/l, sulfate concentrations
are in the 13,000 mg/l range, has very high levels of Fe,Mn, Zn,
and Al (ie, dissolved aluminumis present at concentrations ranging
from 1,1000 to 1,300 mg/l). OnStiff Diagrams (AppendixD).these
seep waters are calcium and magnesium sulfate water, with
occasional high AI or Fe exceeding the Ca/Mg. Tritium analys~:;tof
selected water samples on Molyco;ppr9'pe~y ¥1di.cate that. seepage
from waste rock dumps is post-1952 .in age (Appendix D).
Preliminary data (from a very limited data set) from experiments
with Pb and Sr isotopes indicates that dumpseepage may have a
different signature than natural acid eeeps (SPRI, April 21, .1995,
p..D-12). In evaluating the chemistry of seepage from the ..waste
rock dumps it is important to. consider that some of the dumps
either overlay existing scars or contain, scar material _(altered
volcanics) that was former overburden in the open pit area.
Therefore the chemistry of seep waters from scar material needs to
be understood and accounted for in any analysis of the water
quality at. mine waste sources. Water quaJ.ity of .scar' .areas
(located both within and without, the Molycorp mine area) is
disoussed in Section 3.2.2 ..3, and comparisons are madein Section
3.2 ..2.5.

. .-
.Water representative of drainage from disturbed, ,acid-,generating
material in the open pit was·acidic (pH <3) and contained .bigh
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concentrations of sulfate, Al, Fe, 1m, and Zn.. Samples of
groundwater collected at various locations in the undergroundmine
workings represent a mixture of ambient groundwater, oxygenated
vadose water, and ARDintroduced from ~he open pit drainage plus
the waste-rock dumps seepage coll.ection. system.. ' GroUJ1dwater
samples from the Decline and Shaft No.1 thus represent diluted ARD
discharges.. Samplesfrom th~se locations are near neutral pH, have
TDS.concentrations between. 2,000 and 3,000 mg/l,and equal ·.or
exceed State Groundwaterstandards for sulfate, Al, Fe, Mn,and Cd.
Fluoride concentrations exceed EPAMCLs.. The curr~nt dewatering
of the mine (pumpedto the tailings impoundments)creates a cone
of depression in the water table that mayprevent.s,om~ water
containing the above listed contaminants from discharging "to the
Red River. Increased seepage inflow to the Red River in this
reach, however, suggests that cone of depression is not capturing
all water (NMONRT,1995).. Discharged at the tailings impoundments,
a portion of these contaminants likely, over time, end up in the
Red River downgradient of that location via seepage losses •

.'

In the most recent and comprehensive geochemical assessment·of the
mine area, Molycorpconsultants conclude that the main sources of .
ARDfrom Molycorpgetting into the river are the waste-rock dumps
in upper Capulin Canyonand those dumpsadjacent to the Red River
(Sugar Shack South, Middle and Spring and Sulfur Gulch), through
alluvium and geologic structures of high hydraulic conductivity
(SRK,April 13, 1995, p.11).

3.2.2.3 Scar Water Quality

Analytical data for water samples collected from scar areas exists
for stormwater runoff and, more germane to this project, for
seepage of ARD-influencedgroundwater from the scars. The nature
and distribution of scars in.the watershed is discussed in Section
2..3.2. The most recent comprehensive investigation of the
geochemical PJ;<:>P(i!:t:.:ti.es(ARDpotential) of scars is found in the
report for Molycorpby .Steffen, Robertson, and Kirste~ (SRK,April
1-9"",..",1995), which is excerpted in Appendix F. Other data from
Molycorpfor seepage samples from scar areas in HansenCreek, Haut-
N-Taut Creek, Goathill, Gulch, and Capulin Canyonare presented in
Appendix D (see samples CCS-2, CCS-4, GHS-3,HCS-land 2, HTS-1).
NMEDdata for scar area water samples from this project are in
Table 1 (i28,29,30,45,57 ,64,65). Other NMEDdata, from the
Superfund Section1s investigation of Molycorp, are in Appendix A
(Tables 3,4,6,7, and 13)~

Due to oxidation of sulfide minerals (mainly pyrite) in the scar
areas, ARDis generated and has been documentedin samples of both
runoff and seepage waters. All such samples exhibit acidic pH (in
the 2 to 4 range), high concentrations of TOS,sulfate, Al, Fe, Mn,
Cu, Zn, and FI, with other trace elements present, including Cd,
Co~ Cr, and Ni. Average concentrations of metals (in mg/l) in
sampl:-es of seepage from the scar areas in HansenCreek and Goathill
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Gulch include the following: Al=163, Fe=484, Mn=42,Zn=9, CU=3
(Appendix A, Table 13). In groundwater sampled from two private
wells located on Bitter Creek, which are probably completed in
debris flow material associated with scars, standards were exceeded
for Al, Cd, Co, Fe, and Mn (Table 1, 128 and 29).' The drainage
from the HansenCreek scar area contained concentrations of A1, Co,
Fe, Mn, and Hi in excess of standards' (Table 1,445 and 64). The
production well at the Red River waste water treatment plant is
completed in scar area debris flow material, and consequently has
poor water quality (AppendixA, Table 6).

3.2.2.4 MineMonitoring Well Water Quality

In 1994 twelve new monitoring wells were installed by Molycorp in
the vicinity of the mine to. evaluate the impacts of mining
operations on surface wate~ (Red River) and groundwater, and to
,evaluate the relative contributions of natural versus mining-
related sources on water quality impacts. A summaryof the
installation and testing of these wel~s is contained in Appendix
C. Aquifer tests and water quality sampling have been conducted
by Sl?RIfor Molycorp (summarizedin AppendixD) and water quality
sampling has been conducted by ,EMED(see AppendixA and Tables 1
.and 2). Locations of these wells are shownin Appendices C and D,
and in Figure 6. Wells were sited in order to define linkages
between sources and river seeps, and results are best described in
that sense.

Wells MMW-IOA,-10B,-10C,and -11 are between the Sugar Shack 'South
waste-rock dumpand Portal Springs. These wells contain calcium
sulfate water that is acidic (pH4.7 to 5.8) and concentrations of
TDSranging from 1400 to 2000 mg/l and sulfate ,in excess of 1000
mg/l. Water chemistry of these wells is similar to the Portal
Springs seepage, and Tritium analysis indicates a post-1952 source.
State groundwater standards are exceeded in these wells for TDS,
sulfate, Al, Cd, Co, Cu, Mn, and Ni.

Wells MMW-7,-SA,and -SB are meant to evaluate the possible flow
path along the unnamedtributary canyon east of Shaft No. 1 that
could convey water ,between the Sugar:Shack West waste-rock dump,
the east end of the Goath~ll Gulch waste-rock dump,and the river.
MMW-7contains magnesiumaluminumsu1fate water that is acidic '(pH
4.4), has very high conductivity (16,.000mg/l) and sulfate (9366
mg/l), and exceeds groundwater standards for the following metals:
Al, Cd, Co, Cu, Fe, Pb, MD,and Ni. It is similar to the waste-
rock seepage at Capulin Canyonand Goathill Gulch. NMEDSuperfund
data· showthat MMW-7.water samples exceeded three times background
concentrations, (in water from. the ~ergroundworkings ) far the
CBRCLA,metals As,. ca, and ,Cu.(NMED,.".October 23, 1995, p•. 16).
Water from well.s MMW-SAand ,-8B, which are located closer to the
river, is not as acidic (pH 6,.4 and 8.2) and contains moderate TDS
concentrations (2200 and 1100·...mg/l., respectively). . Metal
concentrations are low. Apossible rel.ationship betweenwater from
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the perched zone in MMW-7and that seeping from a similar perched
zone "at Cabin Springs is suggested. - Tritium.-analysis indicates
Cabin Springs seepage is post-1952~ "

Wells.MMW-2and mtW-3 are in lower Capulin-canyon a~ong a likely
flow path between the waste-rock dumpsin"upper Capulin Canyonand
the acid seeps at the confluence of Capulin Canyonand Red River.
Water fram"these wells is classified as calcium sulfate water.
Well MMW-2-isin valley-fill and contains acidic water (pH 4.9)
with a TDSof 3400 mgjl and sulfate concentrations" of 2177 mgjl.
MMW-2contains the following metals in excess of standards: Al, Cd,
Co, Fe, Mn, Ni, and Zn. Well MMW-3is completed in bedrock and
contains water that is not acidic (pH 7.5) but has elevated
concentrations of TDS(2900mgjl) and sulfate (1759 mgtl). Metals
exceeding groundwater standards are Co, Mn, and Hi. Water in MMW-
2 resembles somewhatthe surface flow in Capulin Canyon that
infiltrates the alluvium about 1000 feet up-gradient (sample CCS-
4 in Appendix D, Table D2)•"""'"'"Inthe stiff diagram in Appendix D
(D7A) there is a correspondence in the ratio of metals
concentrations between water from the Capulin waste-rock dump
seepage (CCS-I), well MMW-2,and the" seepage at the mouth of
Capulin Canyon (CCS-6). Relative concentrations decrease "in the
order given, as would be expected, with increasing distance from
source to seep.

3.2.2.5 Comparisonof Water Quality Results

In comparing water quality results from sampling in the Molycorp
mine area and the hydrothermal alteration scar areas, the principal
concern is distinguishing betweenwater contaminants derived from
mine wastes and from natural (mineralized) scar areas. To date,
the best information of this type is found in the geochemical
assessment by SRKdated April 13, 1995 (Appendix F), and in the
data tables prepared by stuart Kent of the NMEDSuperfund Oversight
Section in the ExpandedSite Inspection Report (Draft Document)on
the Molycorp site dated October 23, 1995 (data tables are in
Appendix A). These reports and data showthat water from mine-
related sources, especially the waste-rock~" dumps, . 'contains
significantly greatercbncentrations of sulfate and metals (Al, Fe,
Mn,",Zn,Cu, Cd) than water" from the scar areas. Water from both
types of sources is similarly acidic; pH ranges trom 2.3 to 3.6.
The most significant ions at increased concentrations in mine waste
drainage are sulfate,Al, Mn, and Zn.

_ .. -;:

In Kent· s discussion of the" groundwater ,pathway and met.hods of
attributing -a release to" the two aquifers from Molycorp sources
(NMED,October 23, 1995,":"p.18), he" first compar.es,data, between
background"samples at the Red River· wnP well. (Whichis ,screened
in scar-derived mudflow:material,·- and" is'" thUS" a _conservative
estimate for· background) and _samples from, down-gradient seeps.
This approach: demonstrates a release (concentrations "tlu::e~.times
backqrou,nd) of the 'metals Be and"eU"to-the alluvial 'aquifer "(TaPIa
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6 of AppendixA). A second method compareddQWIl-graqientseeps
(below Molycorp) to an up-gradient seep originating from a scar .
area at BansenCreek. The data showover a three-fold increase in
Be, Al, Cu, and Mnin the down-gradient seeps' (Table 7'of Appendix
A)• To further support this attribution, leachate frommine wastes
showedgreater concentrations of' Be, Al, Cu, and Mnthan from scar
material (Table 13 of .AppendixA); and CU'andMnwere detected· at
twice the concentration in soil samples from waste dumpsthan ·in
scar areas (Table 4 of AppendixA). Data from other studies by
Molycorp consultants support these findings (Vail, July 9, 1993,
Appendix 1). Kent also presents data showinga release of As, Cd,
and CUto the fractured bedrock aquifer that· is at least partially
attributable to Molycorp(see data for well MMW-7 and Cabin Spring
in Table 8 of AppendixA). Attribution is reasonable to assume
because Cd and Cu are present at greater concentrations in both
soil and leachate from waste dumps as compared to scar areas
(Tables 4, 13, 14 of AppendixA).

In Capulin Canyon there are elevated concentrations of Zn in
shallow alluvial water (9.48 mg/l) as well as in the waste-rock
seepage (130 mg/l), while seepage from· the "scar area" (as
identified by Molycorp) in Capulin Canyonhas low concentrations
of Zn (2.08 mg/l). These data suggest that the shallow alluvial
water in Capulin Canyon(and by extension, the seeps at RedRiver)
are impacted by waste-rock ARD(Steffen, Robertson and Kirsten,
April 13, 1995, p.14).

IIn comparisonto concentrations of Al and Mnin drainage from scar
areas, the drainage from waste· rock in Capulin Canyonand Goathill
~~lch contains up to an order of magnitude increase in
concentration of AI and Mn(SRK,April 13, 1995, p.28).· Fromthe
same report (p.29), it is stated seepage from acid-generating
waste-rock can be anticipated to have higher concentrations of
sulfate, Al, Zn, and Ni, with respect to seepage fr9"mundisturbed
scar material. Only Fe is present at greater (average)
concentrations in seepage from scars than waste-rock. Fluoride is
present at elevated, but roughly similar, concentrations in mine
waste and scar drainage.

,
3.2.2.6 Acid Rock Drainage Assessment·

Acid rock drainage (ARD) from Molycorp mine waste and the
hydrothermal alteration scars in the -watershed has been well
documented in many previous investigations in the area. .The
temporal effects of runoff and the persistent 'adverse effects of
base-flow seepage to groundwater and the Red River have been
described here in Sections 2.3 and 3.2. AnaJ.ytical data for water
samples presented in Tables 1.and 2, and AppendicesA, D, and F all
confirm that the RedRiver and groundwater that recharges the river
are being impacted by elevated concentrations of TDS,sulfate, Fl,
'and dissolved metals ·(Al, .Fe, -MD, Cu, Zn, Cd, Co, Cr,' Ni, ·andPb).
The latest and most comprehensive investigation of ARD·from
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Molycorp Mine and surrounding area is a geochemical assessment
performedby the .consulting firm of Steffen,· Robertson, andKirsten
in 1994-1995(SRK,April 13, 1995). Their data and conclusions are
summarizedin AppendixF, and below•.

.SaInplesof scar material collected in and adjacent to the minearea
:possess significant acid generating potential. The scars produce
runoff and.drainage water with elevated concentrations of sulfate,FI, Al, Cu, Fe, MD, Cd, Co, Cr, and Ni, plus a high soluble salt
load.

At the mine, samples of mixed volcanic waste rock also show
significant acid generation potential and current acid generation
from· material excavated from Sulphur Gulch during open pit
construction. This material is nowin the dumpslocated north,
south, and west of the open pit, and also remains exposed in the
west pit wall. The suite of contaminants is similar to those given
.above for scar water, but are present at significantly greater
concentrations in drainage from mine waste, probably due to a
greater degree of disturbance (from blasting, excavation, and
disposal) and hence greater surface area within waste-rock dumps
for oxidation and ARDgeneration. Particularly, ARDfrom waste
.rock contains higher concentrations of sulfate, Al, Zn, and Hi
(SRK,April 13, 1995, P.29). A portion of the open pit waste rock
consists of andesite/aplite/granite, whichis shownto have limited
potential for leaching of sulfate and metals. Similarly,
developmentrock fromthe old and newundergroundworkings indicate
low potential for acid generation, but some exposed cut slopes
within the newmine currently exhibit acid generation. The relict
tailings fromthe old mine that are located near the mill indicate
current acid generation and the potential for leaching of metals
and.sulfate.

The· hydrothermal scars represent a mature source of ARD(the
oxidation process has been taking place over geologic time), and
therefore the potential for acid generation is relatively constant

. as erosion exposes fresh, un-oxidized material. Mine wastes
however, due to the recent disturbances and resultant increased
surface areas availab+e for the oxidation process, represent new
and enhancedsources of ARn. Thusmanyof the waste rock piles can
be expected to generate ARDof· worsening waterqiiality in the
future and for an indefinite period of time. - .The potential for
increasing concentrations of sulfate and metals to the Red River

-exists -for the mine.waste seepage in Capulin Canyon,:subsurface
. seepage from the newundergroundmine and the old tailings at the
inil~ site, and seepage from the waste rock dumpsat Sugar·Shack
So~th,Middle and Spring and Su~phurGulch"(BRIe, April 19·, 1995,
p. ·38). Although numezous acidic seeps are. knownto occur along

...the Red River near the mine, the exact location of seepage plumes
in relation to waste sources is currently unknown, as is the

. relative contribution of the sources. There is . little. doubt,
;..howev:er, that seepage of ARD-influencedgroundwater·'through· the
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waste-rock piles can reach the Red River through the shallow
alluvial aquifer and upper fractured bedrock.perched aquifers, and
therefore has an adverse impact on the quality of the springs and
seeps adjacent to RedRiver. The following quotation is taken from
the geochemical assessment by SRK.(April 19, 1995; p. 35): "Over
time, ongoing acid generation in the waste rock disposal areas
adjacent to Red River, and the consumption of the neutralizing
potential of the waste rock, and consumption,of the remaining
attenuation capacity in the alluvium in seepage flow paths has the
potential to increase sulfate and metal loads in local springs and
seeps".

3.2.2.7 ContaminantLoading Rates and GroundwaterRechargeRates

The subject of contaminant loads affecting Red River has been
initially addressed in Section 3.2.2.1 and .recharge rates to Red
River have been touched on in the discussion of the hydrology of
the Molycorp. Mine area in Section 2.3.1.1. Estimates of
contaminant loading. and recharge rates to the Red River have been
made in previous reports (Vail, 1993; SPRI, 1993 and 1995; SRK,
1995; NMED,OCtober23, 1995); all use sulfate concentrations as
a proxy for metals, along with USGSflow measurementson which to
base their analyses.

The average annual discharge of the Red River at Questa Ranger
station is approximately 41 cfs (Vail, 1993). Discharge ranges
from 7.74 cfs to 262.5 cfs have been measuredby USGSover a twelve
year period. In the middle reach of the RedRiver, seepage studies
by USGShave documentedaccretion from groundwater into RedRiver

- at approximately 4 cfs. Therefore a portion of the 2 cfs that
comesfrom the north side of the river origi.nates fromthe drainage
area of MolycorpMine. Other studies by SPRI (April 21, 1995)
estimate groundwater recharge to the Red River from the Molycorp
Mine area ~o be between 1.45 and 2.56 cfs. The most conservative
estimate is based on the MolycorpMinearea being 6%.ofthe total
area of the RedRiver watershed. Assumingunifonn distribution of
recharge (this is questionable) and an average baseflow of the Red
River at 11.04 cfs, the mine area .wouldcontribute 0.66 cfs of
groundwater accretion, to Red,River. ,To.further complicate an
already confusing array of estimates" 'arguments are made by
Molycorp consultants that cyclic patterns of precipitation and
discharge in the region have the potential to affect groundwater
recharge rates·to the Red River (SPRI, April 021,.1995, B-5; SRK,
April 19, 1995, pp 19 and 39)• While this is a reasonable
hypothesis, local. seepage increases' and decreases at the sub-
watershed seale suggests that other 'forces are at work as ·well
(NMONRT,1995). .

Ananalysis of groundwater accretion to RedRiver based on data by
USGSin their two seepage ·studies in 1965and 1988indicates there
was approximately 31%more accretion in' 1988than.i.n1965 (NMONRT,
November2~, 1995, Draft OFR95-1). A notable difference occurs
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in the reach betweenColumbineCreek and the Questa Ranger Station,
where groundwater seepage inflow increased 149% between 1965 and

~:1988 (from 2.1 cfs to' 5.2 cfs). Both seepage studies were
t conducted under similar' flow conditions in the' month of November,
l and at the same approximate stations. The major. change in the
'% watershed was that in 1965 there was no open pit at Molyco~,
~.whereas· in 1988 the pit;.;and associated waste· dUmpshad been an$ place for more than twenty years. This suggests the possibility
< that increased seepage to RedRiver below the mine area could be

due to enhanced groundwaterrecharge resulting from interception
, of water by the pit and dumps. Additionally, in recent years
; Molycorphas been diverting nearly all stormwater runoff from the
, mine site to the pit, caved area, and a numberof retention ponds,

I.> all. of which mayenhancegroundwater recharge.

The ratio of seepage flow to stream flow for a given reach has
important implications for water quality of the river. In the
example given above, seepage flow was 7.9% of stream flow in 1965
but was 16.4% in 1988. In other words seep flow was diluted by 12
to 1 in 1965 but by only 5 to 1 in 1988 (ONRT,November29, 1995).

An understanding of the relative contribution of scar area sub-
watersheds to the contaminant loading of ·Red.River is only
beginning to take place. For example, the Hansen Creek sub-
watershed (located east and up-river from Molycorp) covers 0.11
square miles, of which approximately 0.08 square miles is scar
area. In base flow the average surface and sub-surface
contribution to RedRiver is approximately 0.1 cfs. (8RK,April 13,
.1995, p.20). Moredata of this kind, along with water quality, are
needed in order to accurately model and predict the relative
contribution of contaminants to the RedRiver from the mine and the
scar areas.

Groundwater recharge rates to the Red River are determined by
aquifer characteristics such as transmissivity. and hydraulic
conductivity. These hydrogeologic parameters have been measured
in pumping tests at some of the twelve new monitoring wells
installed in the mine area since 1994 (SPRI,~April 21,.·-1995 and
AppendixC). As stated earlier, there are two.mainaquifers in the
.mine area~ a fractured igneous and volcanic bedrock aquifer, and
.an overlying alluvial/colluvial aquifer. Based on'pumping·tests,
these aquifers are considered interconnected. - The_.hydraulic
conductivity of the fractured bedrock aquifer is reported. between
5.3. gallon/day/square foot and 629gallons/day/square foot, and the
alluvial aquifer was 1,141 gallon/day/square foot (SPRI, April 21,
1995, B-9).• - That hydraulic conductivity ranges over two orders of
magnitude for the bedrock aquifer is a function of the degree of
fracturing present. -

r Estimates of groundwatertravel time (seepage velocity) betweenthe
caved area:in Goathill Gulchand RedRiver have been calculated to
be -approximately O~48 foot/day, or 19.97 years fro~ the caved area
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to the Red River (SPRI, April 21, 1995, B-11). This travel time
is a rough guess" and could be considerably shortened by
preferential pathways such as faults and fracture zones that cut
across the structure of the mineralized. zone.
Estimated loading rates for sulfate and selected metals are shown
in Table 1.6 of Appendix F. At low-flow conditions in the Red
River, the loading rate for sulfate increases from 2768 kg/day
above Molycorp mill to 8741 kg/day below Capulin Canyon.
Correspondingly, similar increases occur in this reach for TOS, Fl,
Al, Mn, Fe, Cu, and Zn. Mass loading of sulfate, Al, and probably
most other analytes present in the sources is more signi.ficant
during low-flow conditions in Red River. This is logical since
significant dilution of seep and spring discharges occurs during
higher river flows.
In their evaluation of sulfate gains and contaminant loading to Red
River, the various Molycorp consultants have concluded that the
increased loading rates between the mill and the Questa Ranger
Station either: (1) cannot be ascribed with certainty to mine
wastes or scars, (2) are due primarily to scars, or (3) are a
result of climatic variability. NMED believes the documented
increases in contaminant loading in the middle reach of Red River
are due in large part to the increasing generation of ARD from
Molycorp waste-rock piles, sulfide-rich material Ln the open' pit
and underground mine workings, and relict tailing deposits at the
mill. In support of this view that contaminant loading in the
middle reach of Red River is largely attributable to Molycorp
sources are the data and preliminary evaluation of sulfate gain by
Kent (NMED, October 23, 1995, Draft Document) (Appendix A).' This
approach used eight data sets covering a period of 29 years, and
focused on the reach of river solely between Molycorp property and
the Questa Ranger Station. Significant increases (up to 80% of
total gain) in sulfate in the lower half of this reach seem to
coincide with creation of the waste rock dumps from the open pit
operation, and then abruptly ,decreased "to 52 % of total gain in
1992 when the Capulin collection system was installed and cut off
much of the surface flows in the two tributaries of Capulin Canyon
and Goathill Gulch. A subsequent increase suggests a new source
for sulfate has developed since 1992. The pres'ent project has
~bserved that new sources of ARD-influenced groundwater recharge
are in fact developing along the Red River; the author documented
a significant newly~emerged acid seep opposite the Moly tunnel in
January, 1994 (sample numbers 40 and 41 in Table 1, Portal Spring
samples in various Molycorp reports and data tables). Since' scar
areas are not l~ely to have increased in size or acid generation
since 1992, it is reasonapJ..e~o as_f3~ ~I).ta:'iJl~rease in sulfate is
probably due to 'groundwater recharge impacted byiri!ile'waste
sottrces., This postulate is further illustrated by th~ plotting. of
sulfate versus strecpl1discharge shown in Appendix A (from NM OffJ.ce
of Natural Resource Trustee, Draft Document). It clearly shows
increased sulfate input at lower flows, and that 'groundwater input
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has increased since 1965. Theemergenceof someof the acid seeps
along the river is currently controlled, in part, by the cone of
depression in the regional (bedrock) water table caused by
pumping/dewatering of the mine. A post-mine rewatering
configuration of the water table has heen estimated. If
pumping/dewateringceased, points of discharge fromthe underground
workings wouldbe the Molytunnel (also knownas the 7960adit) and
through the alluvium south of the caved zone in Goathill Gulch
(SRK,April 13, 1995, p.l8). In order to avoid increased acid
seepage to the river, or direct discharge of mine.water to the
river, this scenario should probably be avoided, which implies
perpetual pumpingof the mine or perpetual treatment of seep~ge
points before the water enters the river.

3.2.3 Other MiningSites in the RedRiver Watershed

Based on field reconnaissance and a review of the. sources listed
in Section 3.1.4, it was determined that Bitter Creek, Pioneer
Creek, and Placer Creek contain the greatest concentrations of old
mining sites among·the seven tributaries wheremining activity has
occurred within the RedRiver watershed. Thedistribution of these
sites (mines, mills, prospects) is ~s follows:

r

f1..Sites with mills
5
1
4
o
o

-!
11

Sites with seepage
4
3
3
o
o

-.l.
11

Total Sites
17
16
14

6
5

-!59

""'l Tributary
"Bitter Creek
Pioneer Creek
Placer Creek
Cabresto Creek
GooseCreek
Black CopperCyn

In additioD to these sites located on tributaries there were
formerly several mill sites and smelters located adjacent to the
Red River in the area of the present town (Copper King Mine and
smelter, June BugMill, and SampsonMine), but nothing remains of
these operations today. All of the sites listed in the table above
were fairly small operations, therefore associated waste piles are
relatively minor. Nomine in the RedRiver district producedmore
than a few hundred tons of ore, except the MemphisMineon Bitter
Creek, which produced 3500 tons of ore (Roberts, et. aI, 1990).
Most of the work in the district was developmentand exploration.

In Bitter Creek the significant sites are the Memphis,Anchor,
Midnight, and OroFino. All waste dumpsare small scale, although
some are in-the flood plain of Bitter Creek (e.g., the dumpat
Midnight Mine is 7400 square yards, and at Anchor Mine is 2800
square yards). The Oro Fino Mine is the 'site with the most
significant .discharge of· ARD. An anoxic alkaline drain was
installed ·here in 1994as an experimentalBMP,and has resulted in
a dramatic improvement"in water quality (Table 1). The majority
of mine waste accumulations on Bitter Creek represent a source of

f1.
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nonpoint source contamination to the stream (sediment, TOS,
sulfate, metals, and in somecases acidity) during runoff-producing
events, but have little or no impact on the' creek during normal
weather (base flow conditions). Even the ARDfrom the Oro Fino
(before BMP) had a negligible effect on the water ~ality in Bitter
Creek due to low seepage rate~ and dilution effec,,:=-s.

The sameobservations hold true for sites in the other tributaries.
Seeps were evaluated by measuring field parameters (pH, electrical
conductivity, DO, temperature); none were found to exhibit
significant flows of degraded water quality (pHvalues ranged from
5.5 to 7.0 and conductivity from 115 to 2400). The largest site
on Pioneer Creek was the Caribel. Mine and mill, which was
dismantled in 1980.

In summary,although many of the sites contribute some nonpoiIit
source contamination to nearby surface waters during runoff events,
none of them appear to represent a significant source of ARD
discharge to either groundwateror to streams. Takenas a whole,
the cumulative impacts to water quality in the upper reaches of the
Red River and its tributaries from these old mining sites is
relatively insignificant in comparisonto the muchgreater sources
of the scar areas and Moly-corpMinein the midd1ereach of the Red
River.

3.2.4 Leaking UndergroundStorage Tank Sites

In Section 2.3.3 is given a description of the three knownsites
whereundergroundstorage tanks have leaked petroleum products, all
within the town of Red River. Since the NMEOUndergroundStorage
TankBureau (USTB)has regulatory authority over investigation and
remediation of sites contaminatedby leaking USTs,the role of this
project in regard to. UST sites has been to consult with and
maintain close communicationwith the appropriate technical staff
in the USTBabout progress at the three knownsites in .the Red
River watershed. Their files werecopied' and incorporated into the
records for this project, and site visits were coordinated with
USTBstaff for all three sites in Red River. Quarterly monitoring
reports, data, and consultants reports are provided.to .this project
as they are received by USTBstaff. Frequent inspections have been
madefor evidence of hydrocarbonrelease at the ChevronRed River
site, wherepast discharges to the river through a storm sewer.have
been observed. Subsequent and ongoing remediation at this site has
been effective. in containing and treating contaminati.on. No
evidence of hydrocarbon contamination reaching Red River has been
found, either in sample data or. observation, since 1992 •.

•• c'

In anticipati.on of .road workand infrastructure.changes along State
Highway38., through. the Townof Red.River, the NMBTDcommissioned
an environmental investigation along .the right-of~way by' Camp,
Dresser, and McGee,Inc. (CDM)in 1994. CDMhas completed several
phases of investigation focusing onpotential environmental hazards
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in the project area (basically the entire MainStreet area of Red
River) , which included soil borings and moDitoring wells. at
potential risk areas (CDH,Jan. 1994). Seven sites of potential
concern were identified in Phase lA: DiamondShamrockstation,
Edelweiss Inn (former Texaco/Gulf station),. Pioneer Lodge (former
Phillips 66 station), Bittercreek Rentals (former Shamrock/Chevron
station), Angelinas Restaurant (former Texaco station), High
Country. Rentals (former Chevron/Gulf station), Resort Realty
(former Conocostation). Twoof these seven sites (HighCountry
Rentals and Bittercreek Rentals) have confirmed releases and are
under investigation or remediation. At the other sites no
,hydrocarbon contamination has been detected in any of the soil
samples collected from borings, and no groundwater samples have
shown hydrocarbon contamination above regulatory action levels.
Groundwater flow gradient was measured at 0.0073 ft/ft, in a
direction of west to northwest.

3.2.5 Septic Tanks and SewageLagoons

As mentioned earlier in Section 2.3.4, the upper RedRiver valley
(above the town of Red River) has becomedensely developed with
subdivisions having hundreds of homeson small lots. During site
inspections in 1994 an attempt was made to count the numberof
houses in this area. In the area betweenFourth of July Canyonand
Foster Park Canyon(an area of 1.5 miles x .25 miles) approximately
125 houses were counted. This area includes the Valley of the
Pines Subdivision,. wMchi.s the lowest one on the upper valley,. and
manyof the houses are located very near the banks of the river.
Others are built on very steep slopes that appear to have thin
soils overlying bedrock. '.rhesubdivisions in the upper valley area
above Fourth of July Canyon contain approximately 200 houses
(difficult to count because manyare in forest). Aninitial effort
to quantify the septic tank situation was madeby contacting the
NMEDField Office staff in Taos, NMfor information about liquid
waste permits, whichare required for construction of any household
waste disposal system. The Environmentalist .in charge of the Red
River area (Bill King) indicated that such information would be
meaningless because most builders in that area do not apply for the
permit and install their septic tanks illega11y. He had only
received two requests for liquid waste permits in the last six
months, and believed that manymorehouses-than that had been built
in that period. Enforcement is a problem. Other NMEDstaff· 'from
·SWQBwere. told of concerns by a local resident 'about illegal
installations by a local plumbing contractor in the area whowas
installing holding tanks, (that ahoukd be pumpedout whenfull) with
holes punchedin the bottoms. Strategies for documentingpollution
in 'groundwater and the, river include sampling the river near
observed algal blooms, and sampling private. wells ·for analyses of
nitrate and TKN. Nitrate concentrations can be determined in the
field by using one ·of the Departmentt s Hach Kits, which use a
,colorimetric technique to quantify 'nitrate (lOmg/l istheNM
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C:C::'.C\.~~-::cr e t andarrd j , Efforts under the State's Liquid Waste
:C':.. L S:.a,~ er E. continuing.

:'"":: 5 :.S : ::.= c t her s expressed additional concern over potential
:. ~ • : .i. :.;; ~ ~'.C 'cFpervalley, and begancoordinating activities in

" :.;::' J ('':;'2:.: d. Eill King (NMBD,Taos Field Office) reported
: ' i ( :' .. :. :.~ :: :,c:!;cc..singnumbers' .of complaints from upper valley
: , : . (":.', ~ ;coJ:Cut failing septic systems. .Bob Perry (Director of

'. ~ ~ ~,_ ',:<..: ~.~ for Townof Red River) assumeda lead~rship role in
" :.< : -, t ,:.-: ~,j' cz c e.t.e d RedRiver WatershedAssociation, and began to
f" '.':.:' ':. "L)~C. \·.'ctErquality impacts in the UpperValley. From a
, : ..'~:.~t ; c;; n.cet.i.nq between these parties in April, 1995, it was

" ~ \ : .:,;' :;1:. c: J,,~lc.t there are approximately 450 houses in the upper
'" ~ ~':.' :;c.,,', v i th a capacity' for about 1000 more 'in the future.

. . ,"- , '1-- b • d L· . d W st D· 1 P .t f: "~ __\.' ;,', '.: :. L:::: •• c.v e een J.ssue J.quJ. a e J.sposa ermJ.s rom
: .>. ': \. ~ ~!3, ilnplying that over 200 have illegal systems. It

.' ~:,;, :..'--~ ':.l.e.t, t.he.re are at least 400 private water supply'wells
_ :. ',:, L .::..: L'::' • In cIder to curtail the installation of moreillegal
; ~: ':. I. ::.: <.::2-:"c c.lleviate existing (probab~e)water quality impacts
'" ; :"_ r , C ::,'-:'\'c.:r fromthe upper valley, the Townof RedRiver would
: : :., ~ ',. '.::'"C',C: it· s sewer and water service to the UpperValley.
':'" ,,_:~':.~;::.9 \';I';TP can handle the increased flow, and costs are
, . . ..: . ':, l~ ., t ;:·IFrcximately ten million dollars. The town is

:: _ ~ :. S -: t:'~ c csistance in funding this project,. and hope for
. ;.~, '..~,;, :,," z.Lout; five years. In order to further documentthe
" :.: -:~.~~ rreject, several activities will be conducted in the

, : ~'j' ,-:'':2' i.ng the summermonths of 1996 in joint efforts
'.. '.:.l. j cvn of Red River, the NMEDTaos Field Office, and

~.. , :'. i';'c.tEr Fair will be held, during which residents can
, : ..~ :;:,~ :.v, :. ci: t.heir well water for testing and analyses (nitrate

.. ' ..:< >~ :',:: :'S used to indicate possible contamination with septic
".:. : ", t , s: ) • To follow up on wells that maybe contaminated,
_ : :' '.: ; :.d r.cssibly dye traces will be conducted. Bothbanks

: ',:" ~~..\.::..\.:i:"l be walked through developedportions of the upper
.. ,': " \ :.( ck for evidence of illegal direct discharges to the

.:': . • •...:.. <....;.C f c.r signs of failing septic systems in proximity to the
river.

,...,,-.. '::>( :-T;:'" :n~ESE lagoons, described earlier in Section 2.3.4, fall
i :. : ~ :." :: ',Sl:lctcry authority of the NMEDGroundWater section,
.' ,":. :, '~'_',.'::"t.he required groundwatermonitoring at the facility

: < ,). <.. C.l.u::c. Water Discharge Plan (DP-191). These analytical
: .;~t.~:, \·:-1-.ichhave' not revealed contamination above' State

: . :,~';_: l~~, c.l:€ on file with NMED-GWS.This project reviewed the
:.:' ~ ~.::..:..:;~rjd ccnsulted with GroundWater Section staff, but did

",", :.. '- I.. ~ i.e e d to conduct any further sampling or field work at
'.:_:..:::::.i-:..(;. An additional lagoon ce11 was being. planned for
'_ ..:..: : d ~.~C'; l::y Questa in late 1995(personal communication,George
.;......:.s , ;';~i'~I QUtsta RD).
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IV • BES~ HAHAGEMENTPRACTICES AND REMEDIMION

4. 1 REMEDIALSTRATEGY
.' .

In discussing solutions to groundwater nonpoint source .pollution
problems within a large watershed involving'major mining sites with
complex background issues, a distinction should perhaps be made
between best management practices (BMPs) and remediation
activities. Within the context of 319(h) projects, implementation
of BMPsfor improvingwater quality during the two-year period of
the grant has traditionally been emphasized. Addressing multiple
NPSsoureee , someof which are huge, complexmining sites, within
a watershed of 226 square miles during a two-year period is
unrealistic. Furthermore, it must be recognized that groundwater
contamination problemstypically require decades and often millions
of dollars to correct or contain. Cleanup of some contaminated
aquifers may in fact prove to be technically infeasible at the
present time. Therefore, a remedial strategy must distinguish
between short-term treatment or containment of symptomsversus
long-term remediation activities aimedat completesite restoration
that effectively and permanently deals with pollution sources. A
remedial strategy that addresses mining sites must also employ
different tactics in addressing abandonedsites and active ones.
If Molycorpmine again becomesactive (whichnowappears likely,
see news articles in Appendix I) I formulating and implementing
remedial projects and a comprehensivesite closure plan becomesa
complextask involving manytechnical issues and several regulatory
agencies (NMEDGroundwaterQuality Bureau, Surface Water Quality
Bureau, Air Quality Bureau, and Superfund Section; NMOffice of
Natural Resource Trustee; and NMMining and Minerals Division).

Treatment strategies need also to consider the separate but related
mechanismsof contaminant transport (ARDvs. pulse event runoff)
by which mining sites and scar areas are contaminating Red River.
At the smaller abandonedmine sites in the tributaries, BMPscould
probably be implementedthat wouldeffectively address both types
of problems. Accessmaybe a problemat someof these sites which
are .patented (privately ownedunder the 1872General MiningAct).
Effectively treating ARD-contamiilatedgroundwater problems at a
huge··site such as Molycorp, or at most scar areas, will not be
permanently solved by implementingsimple BMPs. Interim treating
of the symptomswith passive systems such as anoxic alkaline drains
'maybe the only viable alternative while moreexpensive and long-
term solutions for remediating the source of the problems are
designed and implemented. The feasibility of trying to'address
scar' area problems.in general is being -investigated 'by the Bitter
Creek 319(h} Project. These are large, unstable, dynamic.areas
subject to rapid geologic processes that tend to dwarf human
efforts at intervention. It maybe determined that resources would
be better utilized in solving other NPSproblems in this watershed
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(e. g. , cleaning up abandoned minesites, site reclamation at
Holycorp, passive treatment of seeps, better enforcement of septic
tank installations or connecting subdivisions to WftPs, etc.).

,Most water quality data for the Red River watershed was collected
during base flow conditions. As efforts to provide improvements
within the watershed increase, emphasis must be placed on
monitoring discrete runoff events for given areas in order to more
accurately characterize the effects of resource extraction
activities on water quality. A long-term programof systematic BMP
implementation to reduce or eliminate pulse event contamination
from small minesites (and perhaps somepriority scar areas) wou~d
be facilitated by more intensive monitoring and sampling at these
sites for pulse events •

4.2 DEMONSTRATIONPROJECTSfor BMPs

During 1993 an appropriate site was sought to install a small-
scale anoxic alkaline drain treatment system, to treat ARDon a
pilot project basis at a small minesite in the watershed. The Oro
Fino Mine site on Bitter Creek (Figures 2 and 6) was selected for
this demonstration project, which'was installed in September, 1993.
Funding and in-kind services ,for this project camefrom the Carson
National Forest, NMED-SWQB,and AmigosBravos, a conservation group
in Taos. B(fsedon two samples collected six months apart, this
system has significantly raised pH and reduced concentrations of
metals in solution from this water source (Table 1). '

A larger version, up to 300 feet long, of an anoxic alkaline drain
is planned for a portion of the large seep area near the mouth of
Capulin Canyon. This system would be used as a pilot"project for
large scale remediation of~. A portion of this system' was
successfully installed during the period October 30 to November1,
1995 (Appendix H). A total of 170 feet of trenches, in four
segments, was completed during this time in a cooperative effort
involving NMED-SWQBtechnical staff, MolycorpMine, the NMHighway
and Transportation Department (NMRTD),'and the USForest Service -
Questa Ranger District. NMEDstaff (Dennis Slifer, MikeColeman,

Peter Monahan) provided planning, coordination, and oversight,
photo-documentation, and sampling of water and soil samples.
Molycorp Mine provided heavy equipment (track-hoe) and operator,
and purchased the limestone and clay for the project (approximately
$12,000). Because the project took place within the right-of-way
of State Highway38, the NMHTDprovided clearance work, heavy
equipment (backhoe, loader, dump.trucks), and a crew of up to ten
operators and traffic control personnel.. The.USFSeXpedited all
Decessary NEPAclearance (the project is located wi.thin the Carf.l9-.D
National Forest). The trenches were excavated 13 to 15 feet deep
and 5 to 'S feet wide. Acidic groundwater was 'encountered, along
with areas of oxidized iron-stained soil, in all trenches at depths
of approximately '10 to 12 feet. ,';,Samples.were collected and
submitted-for analysis (results are pending). The'trenches were
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filled with approximately 4 to 5 feet of limestone cobbles,
followed by a 16-mil plastic liner and several feet of bentonitic
clay, with the remainder backfilled with overburden to grade. The
disturbed areas were seeded and mulchedthe following week. Amore
comprehensive report accompanied by design specifications is in
AppendixH. The seeps are being monitored frequently' for signs of
improvement. Subsequent··d.a~a and an evaluation· of the' project's
effectiveness will be submitted to EPAas an addendum.whenthe data
becomeavailable. A professionally produced video program about
this project is hoped to be produced in 1996, to be used for
outreach purposes, and will also be submitted to EPA upon
completion.

If successful, this technology could be employedwherever acidic
seep fronts can be accessed by surface trenching. All the major

~seep areas along the Red River between the Molycorpmill and the
Questa Ranger Station potentially could. be treated using this
interim treatment method. In addition, isolated sources of acidic
drainage such as tributary drainages from scar areas between town
and the MolycorpMill, as well as subchannel contributions from
Bitter Creek, could also be treated in this fashion. Although
desirable, anoxic alkaline· drain treatment addresses, symptoms
rather than the causes of acid rock drainage. Given the magnitude
and. complexity of the causes of ARDdischarge to the Red River,
this maybe the best short-term treatment while long-term remedial
actions are considered.

Molycorp, in conjunction with their research staff at Unocal, has
expressed ·interest in designing passive treatment systems for ARD
from the waste rock piles in Capulin Canyonand Goathill Gulch.
These systems will probably consist of anoxic alkaline drains and
constructed composting wetlands, and would be constructed just
below the present seepage collection systems so that inflow rates
can be controlled.

4,.3. RECOMMENDATIONSFORBESTMANAGEMENTPRACTICES. ;;.. - ."

Th~ .£ollowing BMPshave proven to be effective .in reducing
pollution from mineral extraction and processing sites.

.-· .

r~
:. 1

STEADY-STATEACIDROCKDRAINAGE

Sulfide reduction .chambers This technOlOgy in~olves
~collecting ARDand directing it into a sealed chamberfilled

.. ·with compostedmanure. The drainage works its waythrough the
organic material from.an inlet at the base of the chamberand
issues from an outlet at the top. Sulfide reduction occurs
through bacterial action within the chamber and effluent

.generally has reduced metals concentrations. Problems with
this technology. include a finite collection and .treatment
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4.

capacity, freezing of inlet or outlet lines and a tendency to
add sulphur to effluent at levels that can prove toxic to
fish.

2. Anoxic Alkaline Drains - This -passive! treatment technology
involves the interception of ARDin a sealed limestone-filled
trench. The limestone (with high CaCo3content) buffers the
low pH, which facilitates the precipitation of metals. These
systems often discharge into smaller retention basins where
most metals precipitate out of solution, before the drainage
flows into a constructed- compost wetland for secondary
treatment. Problems with these systems. include an acute
sensitivity to increased levels of dissolved oxygenthat can
lead to coating of the limestone with iron hydroxides,
rendering it ineffective.

3. Wetlands·- Overthe past decade the use of wetlands to treat
acid mine drainage (as well - as . municipal sewerage) has
increased dramatically. This passive technology has proven
to be a very cost effective alternative to standard chemical
'treatment. Bacterial acti.,vity in the wetland substrate and
roots of emergentvegetation accomplishes most of the metal
reduction in wetland treatment systems. Problemswith this
technology include damageto the systemand release of metal-
loaded drainage during peak runoff events. Also, many
researchers in this area warn that a wetland treatment system
can becomeoverloaded with metal precipitates held in the
organic substrate, and these are then subject to pulse
releases in flood times and can becometoxic to the emergent
vegetation that hold the system together. Periodic clean-
out of wetland treatment systems and subsequentreconstruction
will -almost certainly become a componentof this passive
treatment technology anywhereit is employed.

Source Control - Ultimately the most effective" and permanent
method of addressing ARDis to control its generation by
remediating the source. By capping and sealing waste-rock
piles and tailings piles, the supply of water and oxygen(both
necessary to sustain the ARDprocess) .can be_eliminated or
reduced. Similarly, -byconsolidating various sources into a
single unit, total surface area available for oxidation and _
infiltration is reduced.

5. _ other BMPs- Sodiumhydroxide feeders· and-other expensive
chemical treatment systems that-require constant·maintenance
in perpetuity are not considered appropriate technologies for
the treatment of acid rock drainage. __

4.3.2 PULSE LOADING - SURFACE RUNOFF
-,

, ..~~ ..

1. Material Binders - In recent years products have been placed
on the market that bind surface materials together Ln ore
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stockpiles, waste dumps,or tai~ing facilities. Mostof these
products are sprayed as either a ~iquid emulsion or a fine
grained so~id on the surface of material piles. The effect
of these products is to bind surface particulates together to
forma shie~d against windandwater tr~sport. Problemswith
this' ,approach include the short duration of their
effectiveness and uncertainty' about potential toxic side
effects.

2. Filter strips - In manycases the installation of vegetative
and or fabric filter strips can greatly reduce the pulse
loading impact from minesites, at least for a while. Mines
and mills have often been developed in narrow canyons .or
montaine environments, wherethey commonlydisposed of their
wastes in piles adjacent to or in stream channels. - This
configuration set up two basic stream degrading situations
that persist and often worsen over the years. First, the
linear placement of wastes along stream channels truncates
drainage patterns upslope of the piles, setting up the classic
condition that results in ARn. Secondly, the outslope of
waste piles being at or near the angle of repose maximizesthe
volumeof waste that is transported to the stream channel in
pulse events. The re-establishment of a stable riparian
communityin a strip along the outslope of waste piles in
conjunction with a fabric filter fence during the first season
or two of growth could greatly reduce the general sediment
load from such piles. It is likely, however, that the
benefits from actions of this sort wouldbe short term unless
the offending piles were subsequently,stabilized. Problems
with BMPsinvolving filter strips include the likelihood of
phyto-toxic response to sediments and leachate in areas in
need of vegetative treatment, and the short duration of
effectiveness whenused as the sole BMPat a given site.

3. Complete site reclamation - The only knowneffective long-
term. means to eliminate contaminant transport from 'mining
sites is to carry out complete site reclamation. Complete
reclamation is a series of connected processes designed to
restore damag~dnatural system components. These processes
include returning a site to a stable drainage configuration
by reconstructing truncated drainage channels andestablishing
reasonable slopes betweendrains before developing a suitable
growthmediumon the slopes to facilitate the return of stable
native vegetative communities. The use of teinporary
diversions and slope terracing is often necessary to achieve
the 4esired end~ The result is a stable and self-sustaining
natural ecosystem. Most of the problems associated with
complete reclamation are tied to the high cost of implementing
such BMPs. The will and the necessary budget required to
maintain and repair failed reclamation componentscan also
becomeproblematic.
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4.4 COSTS OF BMP IMPLEMENTATION

Any accurate estimate of costs associated with BMP implementation
for a specific site is difficult without ~ detailed analysis of the
area in question. with that in mind the following range of
estimated costs are provided for qeneral planning purposes.

Steady-state acid rock drainage:

1. Sulfide reduction chambers- The size of the chamberdepends
on the volumeof drainage and other site specific conditions.
Theestimated range of costs for construction and maintenance
is $6,000 - $30,000per system. .

2. Constructed Wetlands - Site conditions and the availability
of onsite construction materials will affect costs. The
estimated range of costs for construction and maintenance is
$2,000 - $15,000 per acre of constructed wetland.

3. AnoxicAlkaline Drains"- Againsite conditions and size -of the
installation will greatly affect the estimated range of costs:
$5,000 - $250,000 per system.

Pulse Loading - Stor.mwaterRunoff:

1. Material Binders - Thedifficulty of mobilizing to a site and
applying material binders will affect the estimated range of
costs: $-600- $2,000 per acre of area treated.

2. Filter strips - $5 - $20 per linear foot of installed filter
strip.

3. CompleteSite Reclamation- Obviouslysite accessibility and
conditions will have a significant effect on costs. - The
-estimated range of costs for complete site. reclamation is
$10,000 - $65,000 per acre. If remediation of contaminated
aquifers is involved as part of the complete site reclamation
the costs can increase exponentially.

If the anoxic· drain' demonstrations prove the feasibility for
application of this passive treatment technology at sites in the
Red River watershed it is conceivable that a series of large
systems could be employedto treat acid rock drainage that has
impacted the middle reach of the RedRiver.

The prospects for success in controlling pulse loading from the
small sites aboveMolycorpare goodif adequate funding and support
for this effort can be generated. The Molycorp site with its
massive waste piles, open pit, miles of roads, and tailings ponds
will remain a challenge for the foreseeable future.
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v. SUMMARY

The Red River Gr.oundwaterInvestigation was a two-year project
funded by USBPAunder aCWASection 319(h) grant to NMED.The
objective of this project was to determine groundwater quality and
aquifer characteristics along the impaired reaches of the RedRiver
in order to identify, and ultimately eliminate, impairment of both
the aquifer and the designated uses of the river. Following an
initial literature review and evaluation of existing data, a period
of extensive field workensued to document,monitor,. and sample at
areas of concern. After reviewing point source discharges and
sources of contamination for stormwater runoff that could impact
the Red River, the investigation focused on nonpoint sources 'of
contamination that impact the river through seepage inflow of
contaminated groundwater.

For most of its length, the Red River has been shown to be a
gaining stream; groundwaterrecharge contributes to the flow of the
m.a.instem throughout most of the reach from the upper valley above
the' :.Townof Red River to the confluence with the Rio Grande. A
progressive downstreamdeterioration of water' quality has been
documented, from pristine headwaters originating in alpine
wilderness, past the Town of Red River, to the biologically
impoverished reach of approximately eight .miles between the
Molycorpmineand the Village of Questa. Water quality degradation
Ln . this reach is illustrated by increasing downstream
concentrations of total dissolved solids, sulfate, and metals.

A numberof groundwater-related nonpolnt sources of pollution to
RedRiver were identified and investigated, and are listed here in
order of their significance:

1. Mining-related sources of acid rock drainage, or ARD
(Molycorpmine and mill, and the old abandoned hard rock
mining sites located on several tributaries to Red River)

2. Scar areas and debris flows that generate ARD(naturally
occurring hydrothermal alteration erosional scars).

3. Septic tank leachfields and liquid waste holding tanks in
..subdivisions of the upper RedRiver valley.

4. Unlined sewagelagoons for the Village of Questa.

5. Sites of former leaking underground storage tanks (USTs)
in the Townof Red River.

Of the sources listed above, by far the greatest impact is' the
steady-state seepage of ARDin the form of dozens of acidic metal-
loaded seeps or springs. The ARDis from two principal sources:
mining wastes or disturbed areas, and the hydrothermal alteration
scars. A few of the old mine sites located on Red River
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tributaries exhibit ARDbut these sources are insignificant
compared to the massive disturbances of -Molycorpmine and the
approximately twenty scar areas in the watershed. The scar areas
are knownto generate ARDand therefore .h,ave an i.mpact on. local
groundwater and surface water resources. . Because somescars are
located upgradient of Molycorpmine, and underlay someof the mine
features, the problem of attributing relative .contributions of ARD
from Molycorpwastes and the scar areas becomescomplex. Sources
of ARDfrom the mine include high-sulfide material. in the waste-
rock dumps, open pit, underground workings, and relic tailings
deposits near the mill. The principal areas of seepage to the
river occur at Cabin Springs, Porta.~ .Spring, and the _~of
c;apul~n Canyon. Geochemical studies i.:ndicate that the acid
generat:ion process within minewaste sources is relatively immature
and is likely to worsen in the future and continue for an
indefinite period. Water quality of seeps and springs impacted by
ARDmay further deteriorate. -

In 1994 a series of tWelve new groundwater monitoring wells were
installed by Molycorp along the middle reach of the Red River.
These were the first monitoring wells to be installed in the area
of the mine and various.waste sources (fourteen other wells have
been previously installed by Mo1ycorpin the tailings area··below
Questa) •. There are two principal, and interconnected, groundwater
systems in the mine area - a fractured bedrock ·aquifer and an
overlying aquifer within the alluvium and valley-fill of the Red
River and tributary drainages. The new monitoring wells .have
provided hydrogeologic information and water quality data for both
systems. The various seeps have also been sampled; most are
located in alluvium but somedischarge from bedrock. Water from
all the new mine monitoring wells, as well as the seeps in the
middle reach of the RedRiver, exceed NMGroundwaterStandards for
certain constituents (TDS,sulfate, FI, Al, Fe, Mn,Co, Cu,Ni, Zn,
Cd). For both aquifers there is evidence for· a release of these
contaminants fromMolycorpsources. Data showthat water frommine
wastes contains significantly greater concentrations of sulfate and
metals (Al, Be, MD, Zn, Cu, Cd) than water· from-scar areas. In
comparing water quality of seeps located downgradient of Molycorp
to seeps located at ,scars upgradient of the mine,. a more than
three-fold .increase is shownfor concentrations of Be, Al, Cu,and
MD. Data for the fractured bedrock aquifer. indicates a release of
As, Cd, and Cu that is partially attributable to Molycorpmine.

Analysis of data from USGSgroundwater seepage investigations in
1965 and 1988 indicates that there was a significant (149%)
increase i~.seepage rates (groundwater accretion) to the middle
reach of the RedRiver. near Molycorpin 1988 as comparedto 1965.
The Molycorpopen pit· was begun in 1965; by the time of the 1988
seepage investigatioD:_ the pit had been in place for· more.than
twenty -.years., The pit and associated. waste-rock dumpsenhance
groundwater recharge; and may be· responsible for ..the ~.:documented
increase in seepage rates, and changes in water quality.
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station), HighCountryRentals (former ChevronRedRiver station),
Resort Realty (former Conocostation). Twoof these seven sites
(Chevronand DiamondShamrock,as mentioned above) have confirmed
releases and are under investigation or remediation. At the other
sites no hydrocarboncontamination has been detected in any of the
soil samples collected from borings, and no groundwater samples
have shown~.hydrocarbon contamination above regulatory action
levels. At present there is no knownimpact to the RedRiver from
these sites. .

The .greatest need for action at 'anyof the nonpoint pollution
sources that have been described above is in dealing with the
seepage of acid rock drainage from Molycorpmine sources and scar
areas, and in controlling releases from liquid waste systems in the
developments of the upper Red River valley. Efforts to address
some of these problems have begun. A 319(h) workplan has been
written to address stabilization and sediment control of scar' areas
in the Bitter Creekwatershed (94-B), and the Liquid WasteProgram
continues to grapple with the septic tank problems. AIthough
agencies and municipalities continue to be involved in this
process, the best hope for effective long term solutions to water
quality problems in the RedRiver watershed lies with a concerned
citizenry and an active RedRiver-Questa Watershed Association.
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...- .. 300'" 382·-- ..···--160 ' -- "-18Sif'" ·1003-·_·--1343---982· ···--·-268 .

... 6.5 ·-6.5·..·_···_·---7.7 - ··r4·---·· ..-7:~f--..·· 7':3···..- -·-7'.4---··7.2--- ..····---8.1 .
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..
Table 1. Water Analysis of Selected Analytes From Red River I MolyCorp Area. Sheet # 1 of 10.
(Updated 3/18/96, mwc) . Orig.Flle: RdRiv1 XLA

~~.~;i~~iO~..Ha~;hery .. H~~~e·r¥'.·' .(3' ·~~~riJ~.~·_n .i0~:2--M~:~~J....~;:c·~J~~M~-4'J~~~~_'_.~;-~..._.._MJJ~'11":"

itij~_.S;;;~:·s;;;~~··~~;;;w-~~i~;;;~~~;:;;;G;~i~~~~~g;::~~~£:~~J1~;::.-·.~~~r~~~
• Filtered or **Unflltered Sample (Plssolved or Total Metals)._.. .._- _... _ .. ,- . - --'"'' ._ _........ ._-_.__ _-_ ..-- -

Analyte (mgIL) F I UnF F I UnF F I UnF F I UnF F I UnF F I UnF F I UnF F I UnF F I UnF F I UnF.. _ ~_ ..............• * ** ,.._ _**_ *__ ._..~ ...•_ _ _...•._.__.. * _ ._*~_."H~" • * _
AI -- < 0.1 -. "<'"0.1 '--<0.1 _._-- < t)j)1 . -. . < 0.62----- "< 0.01 < 0:02"---- < 0.02 .

.... Cd .... .. 0.002 ..<OjjQ1 <'0.001'<"O.OO{'"-·0.003-·-·-·--..'6.007'" .._.-< Ojj01 ...- <'6.01"'-- < 0.061" ... <:'0.001--
.. Co < 0.05 _. '<' 0.05 <' 6.05 -_ .._..... .. --- --_.... - .
..... eli '" < 0.05 -. ...< 0.05 ...< 0.05 '< ·0:·01·-<0.01-· ..·-·< 0:01'--' <·O.01-··--~-·'< 0.01 -- < 6:tff-'--<'ojjf'''''--

... Fe~·"· < 0.1 .f ~-'-b~1 ~····_·-·<-O:1 0.09 ·---O~07·"-----~O.16-·...~< 0.05 _...•.- <0."05--- < 0.05··· .....-:;: (i05-···..--
Pb < 0.005 < 6.005 <'6.('-05<0:001···' - <0.00"T"·--·O~d05---'-- ';i"CUj01 .. <" O:<)()"1- < 0.001 .. '<01>05-'--
Mn "<'0'.05 < 0.05 ..< 0:650.49" ...--..-.0.03--'"-'''' a:-E;-------·-..· < 0.01· .... · < '0.01--- 0.04'" .( 6'.of-_ .....- 'Mo' .. 0.01 ·· .. ·.. <:-(:>:05·· <0.011~83 -.._ - ·.. 2~·3-·-..· if25--- ---- ..- 0.052 0.11 _ .

-_. "'-N-'I" -.... _.--_ _-_ _.. .. - -.-----.--.---- _-
< 0.1 <.1 <.1

Zn'" <'0.05'" < 0.05 ..-.-.< 0.05 <·0.05....--·--·------ 0:02·---· ..·· ;'dj~of"-..... ..-_..-- 0.01 ._. 0.02 -
"·--·504 ... ..... -"'--'---"-' 870----·570 1080 5fs-' 735 -. 510--89"'"
.. -~_.... -_ .., .. ", ...~ ,. ..__ . _-~.- _-- _ - ..- --'-_.'. . •..•... _ ...•......•

Hardness
i=leidConduct

..- '-'TDS" '.

. .. ...Fieici' pH' ..
Turbldlty/pral"

Bold numeric values exceed NM WQCC standards
for gw (seep,spring,wells) or sw (stream) samples.

~··r .-..

Wells: M=monitor, Pr=private,
P=public, E=extraction.

.r'.

Conductivity in umhos/cm;Turbidity in
NTU; pH in units;other analytes in mg/l.
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Table 1. Water Analysis of Selected Analyses From Red River 1MolyCorp Area. Sheet # 20f 10.
Orig.File: RdRiv2,XLA

:~:.:~.~---- .

u~~~~~~ijIO~J ~~~~f~"'1 M~~7.~-·L.·..~W~~-~..~~~~" M~:9b.. ~h.~;ge··=.~~:1.~-=~:.~.~~~ _.__;:~ _
(Wells monitoring tailings areas) House·"NorthLijiiude" ._--._ _..- . , __·._._n_. -"--"--- .-- _-_ -.-.- -.---.. . ---.- "36·42.15' 36.4:2.082'west Longjiude _._.._ _ _- .. -"-'-'-'-' .. -_ _-- .._. __ - ..· --·105·33.804 105·33.64' _ _-

DatA s;i'mpio'd" ·'8118/93-' "si1"S/93_ ai1ai93 -'8h8/9:3"" - 8/18/9·3· ..· -ai1ai93' - ..-el18/93- -"'8/24/93--' 8/24/93 8/24/93 .- ..., __ _- _ _._ _ _ _._ _-_ ....•-_ .......•..__ _-_ _._. .. _.,

Sample Type MWell-gw MWeU-gw MWell-gw MWell-gw MWell-gw MWell-gw MWell-gw Seep-gw Seep-gw Seep-gw.. -- ., ._.... _ _ _ _ _ _- ~"-_.--'-......,--_.. .__ .. . -------- _ __ ..
*Elltered or "Unfiltered Sample (Dissolved or Total Metals) .__ ' - ,............... .........w .. . . __ __..• _ .. __ ---=.. __ .

Analyte (mgll) F 1UnF F 1UnF F 1UnF F 1UnF F 1UnF F 1UnF F 1 UnF F 1UnF F 1 UnF F 1UnF.- ..- ... • ..__._....•....._ ...........•._ ....-.. '..-"--- •...__ ...• .._. _..;._..,......- * * ---_.;.,-_._.

Bold numeric values exceed NM wacc standards
for gw (seep,spring,wells) or sw (stream) samples.

Wells: M=monitor, Pr=private
P=public, E=extraction.

Conductivity in umhos/cm; Turbidity in
NTU; pH in units; other analytes in mgll.



Table 1. Water Analysis of Selected Analytes From Red River 1 MolyCorp. Area Sheet # 3 of 10.
Orig.File: RdRiv3.XLA

._Map ~ocatIR~ 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
Station L:'Arsenic' "Ranger C'oliimblne'" Fawn .. _Ei"~p~'ant Junebu'g ..Bitter· ..·..'H"arrisonWell'Oavls Well Mallette Rd.

. - . . ,. . . Spring" Station··· C.G. Lakes·C.G Rock C.G. .. C.G: _..- -'creek' '-' .(Bitter'Ck·.) (Sitter Ck.) 'Seep (S-6)
, " " ., - .. ,._ _ -_ - --,. . _-_ .. _--_.. .__ _ .._ --'---_ .. _ _ ..

North Latitude 36*42.19' 36*40.855' 36*42.342' 36*42.484' 36*42.54' 36*42.548'....... "- ".-., -.... . .."."., -.__ __ _._ .
West Longitude 105*33.97' 105*30.901105*27.33' 105*26.864 105*26.146' 105*23.955'..... - _-- ,--" _ __ -.__ --_ - -' ._-------" _--_ _ ..--_._._-
Date Sampled 8/24/93 8/24/93 8/24/93 8/24/93 8/24/93 8/24/93 8/24/93 8/24/93 8/24/93 9/8193

". .. . _-, __ _---_ _-_ .. ----_._. _.- .._----_ .._ ..__ - ----_ _---
Sample Type Sprlng-gw P WeU-gw P Well..gw P Well-gw P Well-gw P Well-gw Spring-sw P Well-gw P Well·gw Seep-gw.... . ._. .. .. ---_. . . -_._ - ---_. .. ---'"'' '."'-- _ _----- -- _._. '''-' " ,.

*Filtered or "Unfiltered Sample (Dissolyed or Total Metals)
Arial~~5din~m F tynF.~·.· F."!UnF- ...f HlnF-'" F IUri-F-TTui-IF-" FnjijiiF ""F lUnF'--'-F IUnF '-"""j:°·iUnF'·"· "F--;UnF'm ..

** ** ** ** --;-.•....- --_".O--'i.. ..- ..-." -._ .. - _ "•• -- --** -.....•.- -.- .
A"i .. '<0'~1 <0.1 .." -'-<'0:1' -··· ..·<0.1.. "···<(J.1 - <0.10.2 ..··· .. ·---··--9:9---· ..·..2.9·0.4 .

.. Cd < 6:001 < '0.601 --< 0.001" < 6:001 .. --< 0.001 "'-----Z-0:'001:< 0.001 0.011 .._-- 0.0030.004-_. .. .. --- __ .. _... .. . _. . . _._ .•..._"-----_ ..- - --
Co < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 0.06 < 0.05 < 0.05.eli" ...._.< 0.05 < 0.05 .~_..<0.05 _..~...<.0.05 .. .. < 0.05 < 0.05 <0.05 -.....- -_ ...~. ·'0,79· ...._- 0.32 < 0.05
Fe <0.1 <0.1 ·<0.1 .. __..· oT-..· O.1 .. 0.70.6 ._._- ·'-"-1.6-- -- 1.75.1"
Pb < 0.005 .. 0.018 0.01 ',<:, 0:005 <"0.005' _· ··0.669·< 6.005" .--- - -< 0.005 -<'ci:bo5 < 6:lJos·· ..
Mn .. ...... < 0.05 < 0.05"0 < 0.05 "-<0:05 -< 0.05 ...._.. <' 6:05:< 0.05 .. .. ..2~6f---'0:8 1.9 ,"0
Mo -_·····_··<·0.1.- _..~~<'6:1"" <0:1 .."---<0:1" < 1.0 ----<0:1 <0:1-_ - < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 .

.... .....Hi.... . --.(0: f " < 0.1 -- ··..··<-O~1 ..··<cu·.. < 0.1 ----:.::0:'1 -= O.f····-- T" -- ••.•••• < oJ ---'<: 0.1 < i5.'1 ...
• + Zn" ..," < 0.05 0.09·· ""-"1:5- < 0.1'" 0.15 -- -c'8~60.08 '" ·'·'2:0 ·-------cu2· 0.39---'

.. . 804· ,.. 1'7 96'" '~"-10- _ .. '105' '" "'-66' ----_.-. "444(3'.0 - ' --... '''3'08 ··"-f14156 -
····~Iarciness _. 82 152 .. ·,·SO· 1·52"· -~·i3"'5---·L12182········· .. "H-iss -'--86 148 .~,

" FleldConcfuct. "193 215 120 230" -'160 -- 175 155 --- ,- - 420 --.--" '1'95 22Cj"---
....... TDS ..-.. .. -_... .... ·-"150 ,~...... .. "... ...-... .. -._- 298

Flelc:i'pH" .. 7jf 7.3 ··S.S ..· . (f9· ..·.. 7.1 6.87:2"- ..··_ ·· ..·..··-- 4~·9 · ··-4.65.3
TurbldltY,r.;:raln -. .. . _ , . -, . _.. .. _-_.. ..- -- . -_.,.. --~-- .

Bold numeric values exceed NM WQCC standards
for gw {seep,spring,wells) or sw (stream) samples.

Wells: M=monitor, Pr=private,
P=public. E=extraction.

F' ..,.

Conductivity In umhos/cm; Turbidity In
NTU; pH In units; other analytes In mgll.
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Table 1. Water Analysis of Selected Analytes From Red River / MolyCorp. Area Sheet # 4 of 10.
Orlg.File: RdRiv4.xLA

M~~~~f?at!9Q. ~~ ,... .,~~ ~~_. ._~~... _..__.~?_.. . ~_6__ .__3? __ 38._, __ .._3_9_... ..4_0__
Station Fagerquist Sulfur .Red Riv Red Riv. S-8 Seep S-9 Seep Red Riv. Red Riv. Red Riv. Red Riv.

...__.. _.... -.... ."MoleC-' Gulch(S~5) --Sprlriii" Seep (S-7)"Rd.Excav'n· Rv.Channel Seep'(S-10) 'Seep(S-11) Seep(S~12) Seep(S~13a}................ ". .._ - .......•........ _--_..... . _ ..__ ....•_---_.- ---_._.. -_... . .
North Latitude 36*42.145' 36*41.879' 36*41.862' 36*41.82' 36*41.627t 36*41.097· 36*41.092'..... -. .. . -.. .. "'-"'- _.-_ -" .---_ - _ _--- ---.. _ , .

West Longitude 105*33.485105*33.039 105*32.948t 105*32.943'105*32.762 105*32.008' 105*30.512'
- Daie Sampled 9/9i93"" 9/9/93 'SI10i93" '9i21/93 "-'9/2'1i93"-'" Si21/93 .... · ..·9i21/93 .. 9/21/93 9/21/93 ···..2/3/94-'

Sarnp'le TYpe' pr:'Weli-gw Seep:gw'" Spring~gw- Seep-gw'" "-Seep--gw 'Seep-gw_ .. Seep.gw" ·Seep.gw Seep·gw . Seep-gw-
..... _.. .... ".Fllte-rid or tiDnflliEi'..ed·Sa mpie" . "(Dissolved or Ioiiil Metals) .._n_ .. _· u' - ••••• -_ •.•• - •• -- --- •••. -.. ., ••• ---

_P.-jj~lyt(i(rog!O ..~..XOn~-~... 'F IlJnF F / UnF F flinF F ·ti.JnF F / UnF .~JgriC 'F / UnF F I UnF F l"UnF -** .--_._ .. __..__.. ** --;;;------_ ... ''';'---''' *....... * * * '.'j" ._**_ ...
.····<O~f1.2-·_..-··----o:r96.0 ··--·_·-180])-- ..·· 140.0 130.0 '65.0 36.0 24 "'/2"3
··..·b~06·f0.004 ·· "'< 0:001 0.039 o~o8i"-"" 0.018 0.019 0.012 0.011 0.019/ 0.02

...."<0:05 <·0:05 · "<' 0.05 o.2f···~-0.72 -··· ..-···0:25---- 0.22-" . 0.11--"- 0.12 _....... o~o7T0.07
.. < 0.05 '" 0.05"--" ---<·O~05M--·--·-··..2.0 ..··_ .._·· .. 0.77 1".:i----'1:·f-' 0.15 0.1f·r-<f.3
. < 0.1 < 0.1 ,.. .. .< o.f <: OT-2~1'"_- 7.3' _ 2~l:'(j"--· 0.4..---- < 0.1 ""<: 0.1 / 0.3
< 0.005 <: ·{fODS "-<'0:60'5 < 0.005'- O.()04 < 0.005 .. < 0.005-- <-6.005' <'6:005 ~ .001/ :001

.. < 0.050.06 .----- ....--< 0.05 42.0 110~O-··_·..· 2{0-·_ ··-·20.0-· .... -10.0--'" ~---·"·1·3.0 / 12.0
.......... _ _ •.......•_._- _ .._-- _ -_ -~ ~.~..- _ ~- . .'.", .., ..-_,,--_ .._ .._---- -_ ----~--_ -

< 0.1 < 0.1 <0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1/ < 0 .1........·<0.1 ;dfr--'"-''' '-'-"<'6~foY-----'-'-'1:6- 0:5·----·--· 0.5 0.3 0.4 0.3 -TO~2
...._ _ .. _ _ _ -_.__ ..-..•_.",_ _ _ .. _--_ .. , - .._ "'--'--- _-_.. -_._--._.-

<0.050.41 <0.058.7 23.0 4.7 4.1 2.7 1.5 1.38 I 1.5
H •••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••• _ •• _ •••••• ,.. ._ ••••• _._._._. ••••• _.

9.0344 19 1200 2600 1800 1700 828 1400 914..--"ifa 351 - -_.-..- 68 533 -_..---,. 1420·--·_.... 834 _.._.. 824---- ..---- 427 _ 1160-' -- ..- 768
'-"'-'-104'5(1)"- --- ..··195114(f-' '·'''2450' -.- 1800 1670 ·-850------1200-·------··scfo

90562--···· .. · ·..·- ..16420·47'- .. · ..· 4680 3008 .. 2797·_ _·1476 2400 _.•.....'--m2'
.. ...."6:86.1~... n ••• M._-. ~·-·e:94~2---··-·3.9 ··3:3~·"······-·-·-·3~6-·--"·4.5 4.9 _._.4 ..... _ 4.9

...... .__...... ._-... ...- _ ..... _ ... _. ..._. .. .. , .. ...__ .. ... .._ ..._--- --_.,_..-

AI
CdCo.- ... .. ..
Cu
Fe
Pb..- - .. Mn"

Mo-.. '''-'Hi'-
.. -"-"-2:0'
_ 504' .

••••••.••• T •••• ~ ••• _... • ••

Hardness
FleiifC,)nduct .

.. "·ros·'-'" ,
....... . .
Field pH

TurbldiiYir=rain

Bold numeric values exceed NMWQCe standards
for gw (seep,sprlngtwell) or sw (stream) samples.

Wells: M=monitor, Pr=prlvate,
P=public, E=extraction.

ConductiVityin umhos/cm; Turbidity in
NTU; pH in units; other analytes in mgn.



AI 13.0·· .. 0.7 (f.i·· .
Cct" . . 0:014" '<.001/<:001' _._ .

.. .. Co· .. .c-6jj'g' _ ~.O~08 ,-o.o·S· ,- _-_.,.-~N·'

.. "Cu . O~09'" 0.01 "I 0.01 _ ..
"Fe' .. <0:01'--'7.0/10.0 ..•.........
Pb 0.002'····· <0:1 i"<6~1" ....._.. .. -..,.

_, _. .•••••... "' o.
Mn 6.2 1.8 / 1.9..·· M·o· < o.f- <0:1 «o:-f .n ....•..

Ni 0.2'" - - 0.1 I 0.2 .._- _..
Zn 1.f ·..··· 0.08 1 0:06" _ - .

...... ·804..··.. 743 .... '''647 .. . .
....Hardness-·r

•• 705 - .. o ••• _. 766 .....~_ .

FieidConduct' 750 .. 1100 "._.-- "335
·_·····10S·- 1134 ._. .. ······1·028·-"'-----106'

F~~~.~pB.... 6.~::.·.·"··.·· ..... ~.. Ef~ _·~:·.·.~·.~:~7.~O
Turbldlty/r=rain

Table 1. Water Analysis of Selected Analytes From Red River 1MolyCorp. Area Sheet # 5 of 10.
Orig.File: RdRiv6.XLA

Map Location 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50'
.station ...... Seep '" 6r'ofin-o tV;i1.·U.Red Rive '-Upper'- Hansen Cr~ -Seep (810) UpperR.R. . R·.R~upstr.··RR. 'bfYZ"" Capuiiii"at-

.... "- .. _. "'(s~3-~L ··treat.drain .algai poor' Red Riv. at confluence abv. Capulin ·V.o(Pi"nes ofMoly:'miU'Capuiin Cn. -'FfR.·(S10T
Nodti"L:iiityde 36*41.0921 - _. --_ - '36*42"1531'-~*4f8F" --- _- -_._.- '''-36*41.82'1'

West LOngitude 105*30.'51'21 ._ ..•. - •.. -'-""-'-"-- .". . ..•• -.- '165*27.7571 .1.05*32.9431 _- __ ..m ._ ••••• __ ._ ••• , '105"32.943;
-bite'Siimpled' "2/3i94'"- p' 6i22/~r4-.. ··'·7i21/94··· '7/21/94-' u. 5j4/9~r-" ... 514/94- -'-'8/2i94--"8/2J9~r" . 812i94 812194-

.. . ..- ...•..- - .•.. -- -- .. - - _-_.- ..- ---.- . --_..... .. _-_ - ._ ..--_ .. ".' - "-' ..- .
Sample TyPI Seep-gw Seep-gw Stream·sw Stream-sw Seep·gw Seep-gw Stream·sw Stream-sw Stream-sw Seep.gw

'.'" ._. . - _._. "-'" •.._ .. _ .. _ _ _--_ -.... . __ _- _.... ..
*Flltered Of "Unfiltered Sample (Dissolved Of Total Metals)

·.~n.~·lyte.lI!'Q'i) F /lhlF ..··F· il.i'nF"·· 1="{UnF' "'F iUnF- F /UnF -_. "F /'UnF' F IUnF F"lUn'F'-F/UnF-TilJriF'--
* -..... "'* ""'** ...__.... .;;,...... "-'''** "-' *,," ... -.-._";';'- ...--;;-_. - '''-**' .._. *.- **" ..

..__ .._...... ---- "--'" ..•.._._--_ ...__ ._------_ ..,._-
86 120 / 130 1.8 4.4 120

--_... .. .•.• --_.... •• -----_. . ._-- ••• - .. ''''='''='''''''' --- •

0.007 <0.1 I <0.1 < 0.001 < 0.001 0.032
••• __ •• , -+ •••• --_····O~15 .22 'j"'~21 .~.__ ..._ .. _·_--<-O~05--_. < 0.05 -'-'~" .. 0.2

''''''- . -_ .. "0.12 1.2 I 1~2-'- ---- _.. "0:01 '--'" O~63-- 1:2
..... . __ .. '" _-- .__ __ __ --:"""":"--- -

19.0 31.0 I 32.0 4.1 4.4 . 12.0
......."---<'O~605 <0.1'7"<0. f" ._..... ...--l5:ti16 -_. 0.01 f ..- 0.007

.. _..... ':7.2' 19.0 / 1'9:0 .__ ... -0:19 -'-' 0.76 -. ·----1·9:0
.... _ _ _--_ .. -." -'--' - --".. ...-. _ .

< 0.1 <0.1 1 <0.1" < 0.1 < 0.1 < 0.1-....._~_.....··...--O~4·0:5/-0:4 ,..-----... ··<0:1 ----..-<-o~·f _.....-- 0.6
.... "'''-'- ..- ._----_._. ." __ ' - -'--"'--'''--- _... ._-

2.3 5.0 I 4.6 0.03 0.14 4.3. -~ _._- - '-'- .. ~.- ----/ ····--68-·_·· 123 ~f632
. _ -"--'-' - ----.. .._.. . _.. . 'T123 -----'''163 -_.. 799
_.. 150 ---" .. 1700 -_. 16'60 '-"105 "-"'''220 ..----. 290 ..... "-1500

--····234· _ _._-... . .__ - _._._ __ ..- _-. 196 '---238- ._.... 2302
-. 7.0 3.1 3.6 -----~7~O-·--~···_~6.9 .-'''---6.9 -4.0

I .

Bold numeric values exceed NM wacc standards
for gw (seep,spring,wells) or sw (stream) samples.

Wells: M=monitor, Pr=private,
P=public, E=extraction.

Conductivity in umhos/cm; Turbidity in
NTU; pH in units; other analytes In mg/!.
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Table 1. Water Analysis of Selected Analytes From Red River 1 MolyCorp. Area Sheet # 6 of 10.
Orig.File: RdRiv6.xLA

AI
Cd
Co
Cu
Fe ..

Pb
Mn
Mo....... ··Ni ..

..., _··..··Zn .. ..

... 'so~f'
"'Harciness' ..
FieidCondlict...··..··-·108·- .....
.......Fieici"'pH-'o
TurbidiiYii-=raln

Map Location 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60
.. Stailon····· RloGra'nde RFf at RG·nd RG at R'R' .. RRat' RR ae' 'Hansen Cr. Bitter Cr. -Mo"uth of R.R. at" Pioneer'Cr.

.. .....-.~. .....at Pih3r'~' conft-lie'nee-coiitlu-ence 'CfuestaRS- Hansen--Cr.'at RR conti. '-above Rlf -MalJeUeCr. Placer Ck. tih\i-:-skl area......................- -- - -.- -_ - __ ---.- -----f- -.- - .._.._~-
North Latltyde 36"'42.188' 36"'42.153' 36"'42.154' 36*42.548' 36*42.575' 36*41.709' 36*42.58'

Vti~ctl .~_n _-.. .. .,. ..< c ~.. ,-_.. ·'···'1-05*34.108.105*27.-757105*27:756.105*23.95510511124.603 -105*23.56' 10S*24t70S1.... - .. .. ".~ _. .. .. ..•... .. _.. ._--_._. ..._-_ _.__ .~._ _ -.- .._--_. . .
Da~e§ilm.p'~~~ ~/~~~'±'.__. .~/~1!~~_ ~~~.~/~~__...~/31/~:t!.._._?~~1!94... 8/~~!.~_~_... ~!~J/94 ._~/31/94 8/31/94 8/31/94_
Sample Type Stream~sw Stream·sw Streamwsw streem-ew Stream-sw Stream~sw Streamwsw Stream~sw StreamwSW Stream~sw
, __ .- .. _ --_ - ..- .- - _._ _ ,.- ._. . _ ..-,--_ ..--_ _. .- _---

."'Filtered or "Unfiltered Sample (Dissolved or Iota I Metals) .
~.A.nfi'll~~~~II) F fUnF'" "F'/tJnF"u"F IUnP-' FiUnF F"UnF "F FUnF"" "i='7UnF 'F"'lUnF'''F IUnF'''- FlDnF-'""•.... ;;,.... . ** - ..• *--" - ** ........••. -...... ** ._-_. ** .._. -. __.. ** ..............• *._-----.,,;-: .

0:~f"j"·1f.(j' ..,.. •... · ·0.2 16 - 1.3 --·---"3"40.0 - 360.0 ·..···· 38.0 0.8" _·4.8
<:oo1i"<.001 _. ··..·.4 ••~.•.• ~. <'o~oti1"'" ·o~6b3··---"<0.001 Ot013' u '-0.026 ." -----·0.001 < 0.001 .._.< 0.001
<:05/<.05' ....__. ._. ··-<·b.05 '---"<0.05 "'<0:05 0.4"·"-'-0::2'1 _..-. <0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05
<.01··jO:04·~ <- ••••••• -. <0.01 ._. O~22..·n--··Ot03--·_·- 0.66"+'" 9.4 _.- 0.3 <0.01 0.04

.'0.4 1 38.0···.. . '-6:3 53.6 3.8" 1300.0 .-"'1200.0 _ 69.0 "-0.9 "'·'--13.0
.002 1 "0.1 < 0.002 0.062 "--"0.008 _ ..-.. 2.3" '-'--(6 0.3 0.001 0.029
<.05 1 O~39" < 0.05' '--'1"']" .Q1'6 .... "32-:6..--··-1·3~0 "-"'-n < 0.05 '-" 0.32
<.10 1 <.10 _. ··di1"· - -'<0.1 _.--'-'<0.1 .._--< 0.1 .._-_ .... 0.6 .. _. <o.f ---'< 0.1 < 0.1
<.10 1 :<:H) -<['1"'-' < (1:'1"--'" < 0.1 --'''-'._'' 0.9 "--0]'" -- <0.1 < 0.1 - - < 0.1
0.041·cf11 ···-<·0.1 .. ··---·- 0:4 -'--"0.04-'--" -3 1.5!-- .. ·..·O~5.. ·_..····<0.1~_···b.04

84 .. "119 "'.".'-. 30 ._ "143..----.... . __ _. .. ..__.--- 43' '---' --13 --'---29
133 154 ·· .._·96-··_ .. · 173 ..-- ..·· _· -. .. _.._... 41- 94 _. 84

... 320 . . 270·' .. "'-195 '----"'2'60 -- "178 ..-.. · 1·200 850 e-..... .. 72 125!--- .. '''1'1'6
... "'" 262 -"'·"244 ···· ..·-186 '276 -_._.. .. -'''-'-.''-'''''_''_''''''- -"-'-172---"'---112 136

6.9 7.0 .......• - 7 "---a:4" ·_'--'--6.4 .. 4.2 .. '-'-3.4 --'"72--' -'6.2 7.2
">1000{r) ·--- 265 .... ·· ..·'4.96 ....·>1000('11 '--'35.7 '-">1000("r) ._.>1"OOO('r)... >1000 ..-----18.4 . 293(r)

Bold numeric values exceed NM wacc standards
for gw (seep, sprlng,wells) or sw (stream) samples.

Wells: M=monitor, Pr=private,
P=public, E=extraction.

Conductivity in umhos/cm; Turbidity in
NTU; pH in units; other analytes in mgll.



Table 1. Water Analysis of Selected Analytes From Red River / MolyCorp. Area Sheet # 7 of 10.
Orig.File: RdRlv7.XLA

Map Location 61 62 62a 63 64 65 66 67 67a 68
. 'Staiicin ... pioneer c•..."Oro'Fino"-' s:cr.-afthe capuiincn. Ha'nsen Cr.- 'Hansen Cr:' Capulin Cn. MMw-"7-' MMW-7 MMW-ff

.. . -- .. ... ab"V.Skl·area- AR~ ...~~_··Q~~F.~~~Mn_~ ·~~P ...- .·~car~ra'fn~~. at !i~;.'~:~"--m~~th._ ....@?~~i" "duplicate @f8~':~i'
North Latityde. '36*42.3031 "..west LOngJiude'" 105;24~92' n •• - •••• -. __ u __ ••••• u •••• ..•• _ .........•.•••...•. __ •• -- •••• -- •.•.•• -.- •• --.---.-.- ••• --------- ••

.. pate Silmpied 8/31/94" ··..7/24i92,"-·--'ii247s2--'-"7iS/9f"u'--jiai92--'- -'-''7r7/92-''--2ii1is5-- 1117/94" 1117/94. . -_.. . - .._-_ - -- ..--- -.------ ----- - .. - .._----1--.- .
Sample lyPQ Stream-sw Seep-gw Seep-gw Seep-gw Seep-gw Stream-sw Seep-gw M Well-gw M Well-gw M Well-gw

...... - _._. -. • ...._.. .. ....._...- ..-- *Ellteredor "Unfiltered SawplQ --- (DiSsolyed or TOtafMErtci"ls) . .. , n... •... . ...

Arrai~.(In.~lJ) F IUnF" "F iUni=·~·.·~~!.~~~·~"·FIUnF "F-TUnF 'F"iUnF'" "'j:'TUnF F IUnF FTUnF "j= IUnF".. "'** '* '*'* '* '" "--.;;ii'" -.. ;"" -.-.*- ._. '" "'* * .-.....,;.--- '" '" .••.._--
1.5 ·'89'/ 95 ei:ii-" ... '130Ti40 88 "! 8911(f7-120 160' j--120 960 .- 890" -"-- 64 _._-_....- - ---. _. ._..__ .. _. - -_.__ ._._- ---'----_. __ .- _ .

< 0.001 .005 1 .005 <0.001 .028/ .029 .004 1 .003 .008 1 .006 .021 / .025 0.11 0.11 0.04
<0.05"'0.62-' 0.54 <0:05....·· 0.·22Io.22 .11"j .11 0.z'''TO:2{ .23 / .20 4.3--- 3.9 0:-26--'
<o:tH 0:29/-6:32 <0:05- ..----··1":3- (-1.3'" -:05-'/<.05-:-156/ .15'2"'1.5 /1.4 4.5 ··--4~6·"· 0:9- .

.. "3.0 ·..-990'1'1050[3·--· ..... '--20.072(0" 36"·1 451'.3-1'7.5 "2tf:0/24.0 420---'380 <0.1
. . 'O~b07··<~065i<·.005"<0.005··..· <~Oci5'j<.ooef '<:005/<.005 <:605/<:605 <.005/ .007 1.0 g --- 0.8---- .,. <0.01 _..

.. 0.1 '4.2" T 4.2 <0.05 -.... 18.6'7 19.1" 5.08 '-5.32 1"0.9/11: ff 19.0 /18.0 69"---- 72 _.._- 28 ... _-
.... ._.n • _._. ._ . .__ .• ..•...•..• .._..

<0.01 2.4 / 2,8 <0.1 <0.1 1<0.1 <0.1 1 <0.1 <0.11 <0.1 <0.11 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
<0.01 ····1:5··' "1.6 <0.1 _.... 6~'5-7- 0:5· O.'3-T-O:3 0:5"r-·O.5- o.s'7T 0.4 9.5 -- ..sT-- 0:6- ---

..... 0.01 .. 1.5 1 1.4 <0:05------ 4f·T4:s·" '-2.3 i~ 3.33"j 3.33 4.9 1 4.2 '9:j -- 9.8 . 4:e---'-
25 ._. ...-... <5.0 -_. ...__ __ .r <0, __ ••••••• __ • ,~. _._.". ···-~14909366 9066 1287·'-
84 50·· ··.._."-,.,, '.'-'.'" _-_._ _.-.... . ._-. 8396097"- 6039 --~ 1004--··'-

109 . - .__ .. _-_........ "·"---14007100"'7100 '1490-'-"-'
....130 '. "...:.. 78''': ..~.=....': .=:...~. I~=~.~.:~~=.~~~~.._.....- ~ 2,232 '1'6~258~.~~!~;'L~.~!124~.

7:2 4.0 4.4 4.4 5.688.5 . 1.33" _- '. .. ------ -.------" -.-... .. - -- .. - - ._... .- -.----

AI
Cd
Co
Cu...... 'Fe··

-·Pb...•..•... .-,.
Mn_... ······MO

.... .. "NI
Zn.. - -804'

" '''Hardness
Fleiecconduct.· .--_.. TOS" -

..- . FlekfpH" ..
. .. Tli-ri)ldiiy

Bold numeric values exceed NM wacc standards
for gw (seep,spring,wells) or sw (stream) samples.

Wells: M=monitor. Pr=private,
P=public, E=extractlon.

Conductivity in umhos/cm; Turbidity In
NTU; pH in units; other analytes In mg/l.



r'" ..., OC' f-'" ·r·······I, j' ~ " . r •...~··
c ~ l"""""~••.... ...<tj

Table 1.WaterAnalysis of SelectedAnalytes FromRed River1MolyCorp.Area Sheet# 8 of 10.
Orig.File:RdRiv8XLA

.l'A.ap.Lo.catlc;m ~9n._ 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78
Station MMW-10B ·-MMW~3·-··MMW-13 "MMW-10A-MMW--iOG MMW::2-MMW-8B MMW~8A- DupI.MW-3 ..MW~""G·-

(Depth to water) @21.6'-· ·@·29.61·-"·@"fo9.1·1·-·-@·21·~r"··«f2T8 "@33~7'--@'96]" ·@96.ai·· @20A' -- @116:21··
Ncirtl{[iitTtl;de ..- _. ...__. ...-. - ---.. --- ..- -- --- "._-'--" __ ..:~.=~-=~=~ ._._~.'.~=~-..-..

weS$.L~.l1gJt~d~"· _ : ..=.~ ~~ -.~~~"-~~'.-'~~=~.'~~-.-'.--·~.·:u._..~.:··_~ __ 1--_. __ ..••....... ...•. _ .•.....

Date Sampled 11nl94 11nl94 11/8/94 11/8/94 11/8/94 11/8/94 11/8/94 11/8/94' 11/8/94 11/9/94
...Sump'le 'type "M Weil-gw' M-weii:"gw' -M Weil~gw" ··M\i\ieii.gw· M Well·gw ·M Well.gw n -M weli.gw· ·"i1Weil-gw·· .M'Weli:g'w ·"M .WeU.gw.. _-_.- - .. __ _ ~._._ -..__ __ _-..... '-'--" .._ __ ."-. --_. __ .._ _---_ _-

*Flltered or "Unfiltered Sample (Dissolved or Total Metals)
~jjalyie~(g;q(~iF 1 ~~.~. • F T~~~._~!:..".!. l:J.~r"-F~)_,::!~~:T F. ~UnE F 1 UnF F / Un'F' F 1 UnF F I UnF r:UnF"~* * * * * .~'*""._ .. -•..-~ -";'."'--'- -.- . ,,_._.-*

._. .AI 7.6 .n_'~ {O·-·_·---<0::('" -- - 33----- 31-·---- ..-..68'- 0.2-..- -.- - 0.4"---'--" <0.1 ..6:4 •..
Cd .'.'- 0.02'·--'· __·' 6..003-·--··<O~OO·1--·_··0.03 -. ,.... O.025~·-·'----·O:02-·--~·<o~o~- <0.0·05--'-<0:002'-- <0:602--
Co 0.08 -... ·O.o7"....~-·O.611· ....- .. 0.14 .. ·O~1-··· .. 0.33 .- 0.003 ..... 0.003·_·..·<0.00-2-- <0.002 ._-.

• ._ •••••• _ •• __ •••••• _ • __ .·,, __ n ••• ••••_.. • •• .•• _ ._ ••••••••• ••• _ ••• __ •••• __ __. • ••••

Cu 0.2 <0.1 <0.01 0.5 0.4 <0.1 <0.02 <0.01 <0.02 <0.02.... Fe ..•- -- - - -.- ..--- ---- -..- _ - --=---- ..--.- - -. ..-- .. -..
0.07 0.1 0.2 <0.1 <0.1 61 3 <0.1 0.08 0.1

"Pb·" 0.03 ..· ..·· ....<0.1'--'" "<0.00'1 ._. <0"]1"-.... <O:O{"--' <0:01" <0.002 <o:bof-- <o.oof·· .. <0.002
Mil".. 8.5 _.. 33·-" o.sf""·--· 16 ···16·_····--_·53· .-- 7~8-- ..-'o:23· n_ O~05··· .. <0.002"-'"
Mo"- <o'-of"'-' <0.61"'''-'''''0:051'''--'--''<0:01 <0.01-..------<0.01-·--0:Cj'·C·- <0.001 0.004 ._-- 0.009 ---

.......... ._.._._ .... _ ..~._•.. _- ..... ---_ ...- _ ..._._---_ ....._-- -_._-_ .. _ ...._---;....- .... _--_.... .._- '---
NI 0.3 0.2 <0.1 0.3 0.3 0.7 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1. -_.... .. _.... .., __ .._ _-_._-_. ..-------- .._. __ .. -----_ _-_ _._--
Zn , 1.4 1.3 0.2 2.1 2.9 10 <0.02 0.2 <0.02. <0.02.. 804 . 1080" ...'·'1759 ._..--- 717" ..·····..··..·'1030'''-- 849 ....._ ... 2fi7"-' ..1279" 716'-""·" 7'29"'--764

---·Hardness·- -. 11·93··~···~--··1708·.__... -·847··..··· - ..952'·---795 -----_....._.-_.p 1440 - ~..--.- 686"·' .....738 858
'FfeldCondiict" 2050 _ 2050 ---.~. 1050' .- 1·210-----1020 ..- --- 3139---·· .. · 227-6_·-'1326-·-- ..1463.... . 1538" .

... "--TOS" .. 1882----··· 3070 ...._··.. '1442"--' .--1882"- .._.- 1690"--- 3524 ... _- 2292--" 1282--'" 1400 1360--
"""'FfeldpH' 7:5---'" -:;:&;- .. - -- "7:9'_ '-'" 6:9-- ..... 4y-· ..··-- 7.3'·--' .... 8.1 -"--' 6:0"" 7.3 7~-·· .
._ ~_..•_.. .. - _ - -_._ - ._ --- ._.__ .._--_ .. '-"-'-'-- .._ .._-~._." '-'-'--' ...•....... - ._--_ ..-
Turbldity/r=raln

Bold numericvaluesexceedNM WQGCstandards
for gw (seep,spring,wells)or sw (stream)samples.

Wells: M=monitor,Pr=private,
P=public,E=extraction.

.Conductivityin umhos/cm;Turbidity in
NTU; pH in units; other analytesIn mgn.



Table 1. Water Analysis of Selected Analytes From Red River 1MolyCorp. Area

............. _ .._ .. _ .._._---------------

Sheet # 9 of 10.
Orig.File: RdRivr9.XLA

Map Location 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88
. Statloo .... Duj:lii'cate 0

.... .- .. '-EW-2 M'"

-" ......... ..
MW-9A'

_ ..... _ ........ _-_ ...
Outfall 002 "-EW-3 MW':3'MW-11 MW-12 EW-4 <?,hangeHou~e..- . - 'MW;7A" .@J~:4.~~'

... _._.~.. ......
_@~!~~t....'-(~i:?t-•..

'".~~.~9::fi .
._ .•..

..@ ~~.4i-._@ ..!~o.~~_ CH-MW ~§9·2~.
-North iiitltydg' ..~~~~~!:~').....W __ •

- _._.- -_. .

west Longitude
.' .. ~- -. " - ... .__ .... ~.- .... _ ..... ._--' ••....•.._._ ... ' ..._~...... .......•. ..•....... .~.••._ .••.•..• .... .- -.... _-

.bate 'Sampled o. - . '1'1i9/94 .. 11)9194........11/9/94 . . Hi"9i94" '-'11/8/94 - -11i8/94 . -_.{ 1/8/94" --"--'---'-- ----n7ai94-· 11/9/9411/4/94
")~amp':!.Ti~~... .... . .. .... .... . ...... '." - ...... ....__ ...... --......-_ ..- -_..-_ ......_-- ..... ..... - .. .......•...._-- ----_ .•-

MWell-gw M Well-gw EWell M Well-gw E Well-gw MWell-gw ~Well-gw NPDES-sw _.~ ~!!l-gw_. _~.'!YeU-go:'.
*Filiered oi **U"-iiltered Sample-- .. fDlssoivecj" (if Taiai 'Metafsf'--'-

1\-f!~I¥.(m:~I1~
..... .. . . -" ._-~_ .. ~... .. ..... _ ......... - ;_. .... .._----

F - I UnF'--' F' iOtiFF 1 UnF F 1 UnF F I UnF F 1 UnF F 1 UnF F 1 UnF F IUnF IUnF F.... .. . .._. ........----- _.
., ..._--' .... ..._ .. ..•. -._-- ~_. .. .••... ~..----_. -111 * * 111 * * * * • *......... -_. ... .. .. ..~_..

<0.1 ---- <o~f'-'--.....~_ .. , ........ _ ...... <0:1 .... ·..·_... .._ .....
<0.02AI 0.3 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.06 <0.01...•.. ..•. ..-...

. <O~OO2
..... ..

<0.001
.. '-"--'"- _ •••• p ••• _ •••• -

<0.001-- ·<0.61'-····_·· .. .._--- <o~6(H-- <0.001Cd <0.002 <0.001 . <0.001 <0.001---_. Co" -o.ooz" <b~b01
._. -_ •..... -, ....

:(0.001
.,- .-

<0:6th
_. - 0.003---- .. 0:001

"_._- . _ .

<0.002 <0.001 <0.01 0.001.. ··Cu .. - <0-:-02'" ... ..'._~_..-- .. . ''<0.02 -- <OXf1'--- ... ._ ....-
<0:01

.................... <0:01-- «):01 <0.01
- .._ ......

<0.01 <0.1.. .. Fe-' '-'" - 0:'1"-- .... <'0:65 "'<0.05-- <0.05 --_ ...-<0:05- ......__..(f~f---""".<0.1--- <0.1 -<0.1 0.1....•. - <0.002'"
. .

··~£0.OO1
..

<0.002-- 1-.,.... . ......... <o~oof-..--. '."-. -_. <0:001-- <0.001 <0.001 <0.001Pb <0.001 <0.01... .. .. 0.062"-' -..... .... ,., ... .. --,",,"-'" ......_- 0.005-"""'-'" '0:17' :- ..... .._-- ..Mn 0.003 0.15 0.002 0.006 1.9 0.07 0.06.. .. 0.009-' .......0:067
.. ..c;:(iCf7---- 0.012' ..._... ., ...~_._-._---_. <0.01"-"'-'- o:Oof----- _.

0])0'1"--'·' 0.004--Mo 0.003 2.3·..··...._·· ..Ni .... ..... <O~1_"'.'''''-- .. <0:1'-----· <QT--'- ........... ----_ ....._. <0.1 .._-_..<0.1"
..

<0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1in ... - ..
<0:01'

. .
<0.02

•... -- ............. _._- --_._ .._- . <0'-1-'·- 0-:-9" _... -- .. <0.01 <0.01 <0.01<0.02 <0.01 <0.01........ 504-'" .... 756 ..... ~.... 52'
. ..~. ._ ....... _ ....-.•.- .. ... .__ .•.•.•-. . .. _. ...- 65" -. . ___ w_

896 72885 61 139 703 418..iiiirdness .......829' ..~...,.... 194-~'---~ .__.-670_ ..._.w._ •• ~i'5i"'-'..- 534
._.

126 165 281 958 759
FleldCond uct:" ._ .... __ ._.. .... 431"'-"-' '282

. ...•~--560---- 1'466" "--- 504- ------ 10321422 315 1544_ ..
T08-' .. ·1336-··· ... .. ._--- . '283'·'-' 296-······· ..._-_.- 1318 --_..._- 382"---"-' 898------- ..._----.

243 480 2124 1432. _.
Fleld'pH

..... "7.5-' ....~ . '-' .. .. ... _._--_ ... BA"" --_ ..... ----6:4-"'--- ---_.'---- .....__ ....._.
7.0 7.5 7.7 8.6 , 7.5 7.3

Turb'ldlly/r=ralii
- - ........... .. .. .. ............................ - .. -p'-.- ..- ... - ~.....- _____ ••••• c ••• -_ •...-'--

Bold numeric values exceed NM WQCC standards
for gw (seep,spring,wells) or sw (stream) samples.

Wells: M=monitor, Pr=private,
P=public, E=extractlon.

Conductivity In umhos/cm; Turbidity In
NTU; pH In units; other analytes In mg/l.



Table 1. Water Analysis of Selected Analytes From Red River 1MolyCorp. Area Sheet #10 of 10.
Orla.Flle: RdRlvr10.XLA

Map Location 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96
---station- WfW~4"-'--MW~iA---' 'MW~2--··· MW~A·""MV\Cfo----MvJ=1"····- EW-1-- MW~C'-

........._-_.... . __ ._ -- __ _... . - _._.. . -_.~ _._--" _._ .._.-
@ 41.6' @ 61.6' @ 22.9' @ 32.6' @ 28.5' @ 54.0' @ 83.0' @ 3.1'"'Norlilliilitude "-_ __ - __ - - - -- " _._._ __._.__ -.. - .

West Longitude" d..... -- -.-_ _ - _._-_..__ .. ..--.... ..- -_.- .

bate Sampled' '--f1/18i94" "1'1118/94 '-11717194'" '''1Th7/94' ."'l1is/94-- - 11n/94'" .hf1n194 - --~11i7194"
-Sanjple-Typs" '-NI Well-gw -~,.wEiii.:gw' "rvfWell:gw . M 'Wefl-gw" -M' Well-'gw . M\i\.reU:gw·" EWell-gw M WeJl-g~_
... ..._. _. ''''''_. --..... .. '*Flltered' or **iinfllterect" S'ampli" (DlssQhied orj;citaO~;etals)

"Ana-jite'(mgll) '-p"/UnF---F-7UnF-'''i=7unr F IUnF··.. F IUnF F /UnF - F IUnF F-/UnF-'
.. . -'-'-'-'-'- * _ _ -;;;_........ * * _..... ..-•. -.---.- ..--"--- *

AI <0·.01·_.... <0:()'1-·_....· <O:Cl4-"'" <0.04-·--.... <0.01 '<:0:'04" ..-._- <0.1 <0.1
ci:t" <o.oof"'- <o]of" ·<0:004---- <0.004 .. <0.001 <0.004'-- <0.002'--- <0.004 -"..
Co <O.Oe:f1-·"" 6.001 -' ... <0.004 -<0.004.... <0.001 .. <0.004" <0.002 <0.004"'- .-
Cu· ..·.. <0.01 <0.01"" ._.<0.04 .- '<0~64 <0.01-- <0.04 <0.02--' <0.04
Fe .... <0."1'" '<O'X'-" 5:4'--" 0.4 . <0-:('''' .....0.2 .~---- <0.1 <0.1 -_.. -

.... "'Pb' -- '<:'o:oof- --. <0.061'-'" <0.004 <0.004.- _. <0.001 - -'<0:004" .. <0.002----. 0.004 .-
. .. IVln' .. 0.004 _.-<o.ech'· _. '0.38 . 0.037 <0.061'. 0.02 0.02 .._.- 0.88
.._·....Mo .... ·o:2f-- ·_·0~002--·--1.7 0.6""'''' -0]04--0.047 0.02 1.2

... NI·· <O+·1·-········L

•• <0:1·_+_····· <0.1 . <O·t1-- ..··· <0.1 .. <6~·1·--...+-~.. <0.1 <0.1'·'
......... 2:11...... <0])1"·..·_· <0:01'...._.. <0:04-'-'- <0.04"" <0.01--"'-- <OJ)4 . <0.02 <0.04
._ S04'" ". 413 .... _.__..720"""----- '819'-"-' 528..---·· ..32 -..- ·_·-tseg-······ 603'-- 896 '-.--'
· -Hardness .... 444·· ·· 7"72"-' - 730'- · ". 638"------- 87 .... .o. 666·....--··· 715---917-·-'-

.._ _... . _. --- .. --_._.- .-.._ ..
FleldConduct. 1090 1422 1525 230 1238 1348 1786. 'ros' ..·..·..·..878 1278 ""'1374 - ·1·036-_ ..·.. 198 "'-''''1oair---'-1140 1608
. - _,. .__ ., -..- -_.. .. _ .. ,,_. ._.._--_.- _ --_. -._--_.

Field pH 7.0 7.5 7.0 8.0 7.2 6.2 7.7 7.8
..._- -..'-- -. .. "... . --_......... - - -.----. -. .,.. ..- .1-- .•._- - .•-
Turbldity/r=rain

Bold numeric values exceed NM wacc standards
for gw (seep,sprlng,wells) or sw (stream) samples.

Wells: M=monitor, Pr=private,
P=public, E=extraction.

Conductivity In umhos/cm; Turbidity in
NTU; pH In units; other analytes in mgt!.
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onstituent - -_.- .,- "'---EW2'-- 0 -' EWr- r--'--"- -MWI -._--- -~MW3EW1 EW4 MW2 MW4 MW7A._------ ----_ ...- ----- 76.4a 192 55.6 152 172.4 213.2 215.2 120.4 231.2_._------ ----.--:==-:- -'-13.4!9.-_.___._ 57.1 37.4 21.9 42.6 47.9 53.9 34.8 47.2------ --'-~""" -
---'---- 6 6 5 4 6 6 4 4- 6

- 39 . --------"""" !-- ----- -- 64 39a 21 29 16 53 93 69
ardness ___0'_ -·----715· .- ----·-194 534

-'--'
606 730 759.5 444 772281

Ik~1mTty-----·-----144 _.__ ._---"'- .' -----148 133 80 146 138 116118 108
C03 176 . .144 132 ---180 162 98 . 178 168 142
03 <3 <3 -- .-.,-..-- <3"'--- <3 <3 <3<3 <3 <3 ..

I 18 <5 12 21 10 10 13 <5 12-.._--- '-- ----O~50.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 1 0.5 0.7 0.2..----.-
728 41304 603 85 418 . 139 565 814 720

03 0.7 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.6 <0.1 0.3 0.3 0.3
Q-nd.juS/em) . 1348 --43f -.

1032
.

560 1238 1525 1544 1090 1422
-

.-.-.._----
7.54(pH units) 7.7 7.54 7.72 6.23 6.99 7.34 7.01 7.51SS <3-' 3" <3 <3 <3 8 <3 <3 <3

OS -- ........•-..
283

_._--- -- 480 8781140 . 898 1066 1374 1432 1278........._----.
n sum 1003 253 719 367 930 1233 1171 720 1126n balance (% 0.41

f---
-0.51 1.66 -1.178.aO 3.45 -0.41 -0.61 -0.15

~~Jdee~h_{f!1. ------'--'--'-
157 214 104 58 117 80 52 102 146--_._._---:::;

-104-185
.•.......•_--

reen intvl. (ft .._.. 83-157 62-77 42-58

------ ._----- - ._ .. ---
.. ------ 1-1/08/94 11/07/94 ~1/07/94~mpleDate __ 11/07/94 11/09/94 11/08/94 11/08/94 11/08/94 11/08/94

~D # (Ions) wc946413 wc946437 - wc946422 wc946430 wc946412 wc946416 wc946420 wc946418 wc946417
LD#(N03) wc946381 wc946406 - wc946391 wc946399 wc946380. wc946384 wc946389 wc946387 wc946386

c
C
M
KN-
H
A
H
C
C
FIS-
N
C
p.H
T
T
io
io
to
sc

: r
U"" '.-
,I •
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._,
-"-MW9A'- - . -_.,..--.----_.- ~--

MWC CHMW10 MW11 MW12 MWA
8 195 24.4 26.8 42 166 277.6 42.8

:g- ..,"'-44~3"--'-6:3 -'----'14.3 -- 14.6 ....•.
54.2 12.254.2

6
-._....-_.'---5" ·----3' ---_ ..'-'-'s' .--- 5 6 6 4~r-------"7f '-----1'4' --'-27 _.--- 27 50 78 61

9 ---"'-670" -----87· _._ ..---_.~
165

.
917 157126 638

·~---72· ----·-76· --- 121.4 150 158 1978 96
118' 93

..
146.9 1943 88 184 235-~----<3-- -...•__ .._----

3¥ <3 <3 <3 <3 4---_.---,- <5---- --.- 7 11 1413 <5 <5----'--0.5· -_.-_. -'2 0.5 1.3 0.4 0.4 1.2 0.8
---- 703 ------- ----_. --5 32 52 61 528 896 65-.-_ ..••...•.._--. _. -"-"'-0.3' ...-.-.-'-0:4". 0.3 <0.13 0.6 0.4 0.5.r -""---1'466 _.._-_. 230 ----'315 --282 na 1786 504

:2 --..... - 6.38 '--"7:18 -···--7~52·---:=M ---"in)? 7.79 8.58.._- .....~-_.-.----.._ .. "_._------ ----80 3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3..._.""--:1' 318 "---'-"-'198 '--"-243 '''--296' _.- 1036 _ . f---'--S826 1608
3 H •• ".' "-·-1090 '--'-'-124' -_·_- ..··-1"80' '-"---223 --'-906 1425 -~Q~4' -··....-·::r1Ef "'---'---"-_.' ----14.'7£3".. 10.85---2.46' -0.84'6.40 . 5.88.... '---'147' --"-'136{?' ....·---249 --- 23~r--·----38 ----''''''--1'5 ---'250'....., .... , ". ,... •I

2b3-23~'
. . .. -..... ~... •••• ,_ ••••••• H_ ••••• ,.. ..... ,........

• • • + •••• _.'-_ ••••••••••• -. ••• • •••• H •••••••• . ........... ~..... . ... ~........... _ .........•- _ .•._ ...•....... __ .•...... _ ...- ..__ .•..... ..._-_._--
..- -_._- •.--- '-'---" -- ""

4 "-1'1/08/94 --T1io8/94 '---11/09/94'--ffio8/94 -1'1/07/94 11/07/94 11",08/94
..wc946429'"wc94642f" ,------_.-

wc946432 wc946415 wc946414 --'-wc946434 wc9464~
wc946398 wc946390 wc946403 wc946401 wc946383· wc946382 wc946397-
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15
17.8
849
4.6

1563
4.53

1690
1192
-3.23

50
31.5-50

MMW10C
192.8
76.1

12
25795

MMW10B
321

95.1
7

26
1193

18 <3
22 <3

<3
22

13.2
1080

3
3057
6.19

33 <3
1882
1578
3.01
189

133-189

<3
21
8.3

1030
6.5

1823
4.41

1882
1434
-4.01

144
79-1'3C

MMW10A
231.6

90.7
14
32

952

2276
8.07

7 <3
2292
1936
1.45
129

67-117

1282
1002
0.29
161

125-161

2723
7.63

5 <3
3070
2610
-2.52

145
65-11E

MMW3 MMW8A MMW88
498 184.4 407
112 54.7 102.6

28 10 5 7
81 103 33 f-.-._. 41

----f70af---686 . 1440
'--'----2"09' 10----154 <3

255 13 187 <3
- <3 <3 <3
--<5 5
2.8 1.9 2.6-1759 716 1279

0.8 <0.1
1326
5.99

<3
<5

28
2177

<0.1
3139
3.86

28
3524
2314

-82.89
68

38-5S

---------.r-------
Constituent MW23 002 MMW2
Ca -. 213.i---- 279.6 na._-_._--_._- ----Mg 4~:8_.. 63 na
K 5 8
Na --- ---'--73 ------·--·97
... --,,---- ..._----
Hardness 738 958 na_H .••• _ •. __ ._._. _

~!!5..~linity _. .J.?6 _._._156 <3
HC03 166 190 <3CO'3"----- <3----·-<3-·--- <3
ci--' 13 -- 11 <5

- -----.=--=---
FI 0.5 2.1s5~r --_. 729 896
N03 -'- 0.4 0.1 <0.1--- ._-~-
g9nd. (uS/em) .__ 1463 1875
RH(pH units) 7.27 6.86
TSS 5 <3
TOS -----1400- 2124-ion sum 1166 1450
----- -:-=-::- ------
~onbalance (%) -0.70 3.23
t~tal depth i.~ ..._.._. _
screen intvl. lft.

.§ampleDate - 11/08/94 11/04/94 11/08/94 11/07/94 11/08/94 11/08/94 11/08/94 11/07/94 11/08/94
§~Q_# (ions) wc946433 wc946439 wc946438 wc946427 wc946419 wc946431 wc946425 wc946428 wc946424
SLDJUN03) wc946402 wc946385 wc946407 wc946395 wc946388 wc946400 wc946-393 wc946396 wc946392
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To..bJe.. 2..
MOLYCORP ro.~t.5Ground Waler Sample Analyses
NMEO - Ground Water Sel:llon
November 4·9. 1994
(data reported In mglL except as noted)

EW1 EW2 EW3 EW3dup EW4 MW1 MW2 MW3 MW4 MW7A MW7Adup MW7C MW9A MW10 MW11 MW12
Ca 192 55.6 152 213.2 76.4 172.4 213 215.2 120.4 231.2 238 249,2 195 24.4 26.8 1I2
Mg 51.1 13.4 37.4 49.8 21.9 42.6 47.9 53.9 34.8 47.2 56.9 57.1 44.3 6.3 14.3 14.6
Na 39 21 29 73 18 53 93 69 64 39 44 45 71 14 1.7 27
HC03 176 144 132 166 180 162 98 178 168 142 143 144 118 88 93 146.9
C03 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 0 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3
CI 18 <5 12 13 21 10 10 13 <5 12 12 11 13 <5 7 <5
804 603 85 418 729 139 565 814 728 413 720 755 754 703 32 52 61
N03 0.7 0.2 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0,3 0.6 0.3 0.4 0.3
FI 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.5 0,2 0.3 1 0.5 0.7 0.2 0,2 0.2 0,5 0.5 1.3 0.4
K 6 6 5 5 •• 6 6 4 4 6 6 6 5 3 5 5
Hardness 715 194 534 738 281 606 730 759.5 444 772 829 858 870 87 126 165
Alkalinity 144 118 108 138 148 133 80 146 138 116 118 118 96 72 76 121.4
Condo (uS/em) 1348 431 1032 1463 560 1238 1525 1544 1090 1422 15<14 1538 1<460 230 315 282
pH (pH unlt5) 7.7 7.54 7.54 7.27 7.72 6.23 6.99 7.34 7.01 7.51 6.92 7.23 6.38 7.18 7.02 8.4
TSS <3 3 <3 5 <3 <3 8 <3 <3 <3 10 3 3 <3 <3 <3
TOS 1140 283 898 1400 <480 1066 1374 1<432 878 1278 1336 1360 1318 198 243 296
Ion sum 986 246 714 893194 363 923 1226 1167 715 1120 1177 1187 1085 120 173 217
Ion balance lOA.) 0.41 8.80 3.45 3.45 ·0.41 -0.61 -0.26 -0.51 1.66 -1.17 0.54 2.27 ·1.16 6,<10 14.78 10.85
AI cO. 1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.10
Sb <0;002 <0.002 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001 <0.004 <0,004 <0.001 <0.01 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
As <0.002 <0.002 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001 <0.004 <0.004 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.002 <0.002 <0.01 <0.001 0.003 0.002
Ba <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

8e <0.002 <0.002 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001 <0.004 <0.004 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.002 <0.002 <0.01 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
Bo <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Cd <0.002 <0.002 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001 <0.004 <0.004 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.002 <0.002 <0.01 <0.001 <0.001 <0,001

Ca 2<40 61 170 310 100 200 260 300 160.00 310.00 320.00 280.00 300 28 30 51
Cr <0.002 <0.002 <0.001 0.003 <0.001 <0.004 <0.004 0.008 <0.001 0.001 <0.002 <0.002 <0.01 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
Co <0.002 <0.002 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001 <0.004 <0,004 <0.001 <0.001 0.001 <0.002 <0.002 <0.01 <0.001 <0.001 <0,001
Cu <0.02 <0.02 <0.01 <0.02 <0.01 <0,04 <0.04 <0.01 <0,01 <0.01 <0.02 <0.02 <0.1 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01
FII <0.1 <0.05 <0.1 <0.1 <0.05 0.2 5.4 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.10 0.06 0.2 <0.1 <0.05 <0.05
Pb <0.002 <0.002 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001 <0.004 <0,004 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.002 <0.002 <0.01 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
Hll <.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005 <O.~ <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005
Mil 49 9.3 30 58 18 <40 56 53 33,00 49.00 60.00 49.00 48 4.3 8 8.3
Mn 0.02 0.15 0.07 0.05 0.005 0.02 0.38 0.06 0.004 <0.001 <0.002 . <0.002 0.17 <0.001 0.003 0.002
Mo 0.02 0.007 0.001 0.004 0.003 0.047 1.7 0.004 0,21 0.002 0.009 0.009 <0.01 0.004 0.067 0.012
NI <0.02 <0.02 <0.01 <0.02 <0.01 ~0.04 <0.04 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.02 <0.02 <0.1 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01
811 <0.01 <0.005 <0.01 <0.025 <0.005 <0.005 <0.025 <0.025 <0,025 <0.025 <0.05 <0.05 <0.025 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005
81 14 15 12 11 13 9.1 2.1 11 10.00 12,00 14.00 13.00 10 11 16 14
Ag <0.002 <0.002 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001 <0.004 <0.004 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.002 <0.002 <0.01 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
Sr 0.9 0.3 1.2 1.5 0.8 0.7 1.8 1.4 0.90 1.70 2.00 1.70 1,3 0.2 0.2 0.4
TI <0.002 <0.002 <0.001 <0.002 <0.001 <0,004 <0.004 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.002 <0.002 <0.01 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
Sn <0.1 <0.1 <0.1. <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
V 0.004 0,011 <0,001 <0.002 0.001 <0.004 <0.004 <0.002 <0.001 <0.001 <0.002 <0.002 , <0.01 <0.001 0.011 0.005
Zn <.02 <0.01 <0.01 <0.02 <0.01 <0.04 <0.04 <0.01 <0.D1 <0.01 <0.02 <0.02 <0.1 ,0.01 <0.01 <0.01
Sample Oatil 11/07/84 11109194 11/08194 11108194 11108194 11/07/94 11107194 11/08194 3<4646 34646 11/09194 11/09/94 11108194 11/08194 11109194 11/08194
SLO' (Ions) wc948413 wc946437 we946422 wc946433 wc946430 wc946412 wc946416 wc946420 we948429 wc948421 wc946434 wc946432
SLO'(N03) wc948381 wc946406 wc948391 wc946402 wc946399 wc946380 wc946384 wc9463B9 wc948398 wc946390 wc94B403 wc946401
SLD#(Mltal.) Ic940643 lc:940865 1c940653 1c940684 1c940661 lc840642 1c940646 1c9<40S51 1c940649 1c940648 1c940667 1c940666 /c9<40660 Ic940652 1c940665 Ic940663

..~
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MOLYCORP MOlYCORP r,,~e,3round Waler S Ground Waler Sample Analyses
liMED· Ground NMEO • Ground Waler Section
~ovembar 4 - 9, November 4 - 9. 1994
iala reported In (dala reported In mglL except as noted)

MWA MWC cH 002 MMW2 MMW3 MMW7 MMW7dup MMW6A MMW6B MMW10A MMW10B MMW10C MMW11 MMW13
a 166 2n.e 42,8 279.6 na 498 164.4 407 231.6 321 192:8 229 258'
g 54.2 54,2 12.2 63 na 112 54.7' 102.6 90.7 95.1 76.1 10.4.5 48.9
a 50 78 61 97 81 103 33 41 32 26 25 34 32
C03 164 194 235 190 <3 255 13 187 <3 22 <3 190 178
03 <3 3 4 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3

11 14 <5 11 <5 <5 <5 5 21 22 15 36 13
:>4 528 696 65 896 2177 1759 716 1279 1030 lOBO 849 1267 717
03 0.4 0.1 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.8 0.1 6.5 3 4.6 6.2 2.6

0.4 1,2 0.8 2.1 28 2.8 1.9 2.6 8,3 13.2 17,8 21 1.8
6 6 4 8 28 10 5 7 14 7 12 20 7

ardness 638 917 157 958 na 1708 686 1440 952 1193 795 1004 847
kallnlly 150 158 197 158 <3 209 10 154 <3 18 <3 156 146
md. (US/em) na 1786 504 1875 3139 2723 1326 2276 1823 3057 1563 1985 1478
i (pH unlls) 8.07 7.79 8,58 6.86 3.86 7.63 5.99 8.07 4.41 6,19 4.53 4.43 6.59
~S 8 <3 <3 <3 28 5 <3 7 <3 33 <3 <3 3
)S 1036 1608 382 2124 3524 3070 1282 2292 1882 1882 1690 2124 1442
lsum 900 1415 297 1440 2258 2597 995 1927 1412 1558 1163 1770 1159
1 balance ("Al) 2.46 .a.86 5.88 3.23 -82.90 -2.52 0.29 1.44 ·4.01 3.01 -3.23 ·16.87 0.19

<0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 68 1 950 890 0.4 0.2 33 7.6 31 54 <0.1
<0.004 <0.004 <0.001 <0:001 <0.01 <0.01 <0.1 <0.1 <0.001 <0.002 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.002
<0.004 <0,004 <0.001 <0.001 0.02 <0.01 <0.1 <0.1 <0.001 0,003. <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.001

a <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
I <0.004 <0.004 <0.001 ,0.05 0.03 <0.01 0,1 0.1 <0.001 <0.002 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.01 <0.001
I <0.1 <0.1 0.2 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
d <0.004 <0.004 <0.001 <0,001 0.02 0,003 0.11 0.11 <0.005 <0.002 0.03 0.02 0.025 0,04 <0.001
I 210 390 50 360 600 640 550 540 230 580 290 410 230 260 310

<0.004 <0.004 <0,001 0.002 <0.01 <0.01 0.2 0.2 <O.OOS <0.002 <0.01 <0.05 0.035 <0.01 <0.001
<0.004 <0.004 <0,001 0.003 0.33 0.08 4.3 3.9 0.003 0.003 0,14 0.08 0,1 0.25 0.011

<0.04 <0.04 <0.01 <0.01 <0,1 <0.1 4.5 4.5 <0.01 <0.02 0.5 0.2 0.4 0.9 <0.01
0.4 <0.1 <0.1 <0,1 61 0.1 420 380 <0.1 2.3 <0,1 0.07 <0.1 <0.1 0.2

<0.004 0.004 <0,001 <0,001 <0.01 <0,01 1 0.8 <0,001 <0.002 . <0.01 0,03 <0,01 <0.01 <0.001
<0.0005 <0,0005 <0,0005 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0,005 <0.0005 <0.005· <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0,0005

35 69 9.7 42 150 110 1290 1150 64 110 83 88 82 110 38
0.037 0.88 0,006 1.9 53 37 69 72 0.23 7.8 15 8.5 16 28 0.91

0.6 1.2 0.003 2.3 <0.01 <0.01 <0.1 <0.1 <0.001 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0,1 0.051
<0.04 <0.04 <0.01 <0.02 0.7 . 0.2 9.5 8.6 0.06 <0.02 '0.3 0.3 0.31 0.6 <0,01

<0.005 <0.025 <0.01 <0.025 <0,05 <0.05 <0.13 <0.025 0.025 <0.025 <0.05 <0.05 <0.025 <0.005 <0.05
11 12 10 <1 23 7.1 19 15 19 13 14 13 9.4 12 6.5

<0.004 <0.004 <0.001 <0,001 <0.01 <0.01 <0,1 <0.1 <0.001 <0.002 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0,01 <0.001
1.1 2 0.5 2 4.1 4 4.1 3.9 1.3 6.5 1.6 2.1 1.1 1.6 11

<0.004 <0.004 <0.001 <0.001 <0.01 <0.01 <0.1 <0.1 <0.001 <0.002 <0.01 <0.01 <0,01 <0.01 <0.001
<0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <1.0 <0.1 <0.1 <0,1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

<0,004 <0.004 0.002 <0.001 <0.01 <0.01 0,1 0.1 <0.005 <0.002 <0.01 <0.01 <0,05 <0.5 <0.001
<0.04 <0.04 0,9 <0,01 10 1.3 9.7 9.8 0.2 <0.02 2.1 1.4 2.9 4.6 0.2

mple Date 11/07194 11107194 11/06194 11/04f94 11/08194 .11/07/94 11/07194 11/07/94 11/08194 11/08194 11/08194 11/07/94 11108194 11/07194 11/06194
.0 iI (Ions) wc946415 wc946414 wc946423 wc946439 wc946438 wc946427 vI~46419 wc946431 wc946425 wc946428 wc946424 wc946440 wc946426
.0 iI (N03) wc946383 wc946382 wc946397 wc946385 wc948407 wc946395 wc946388 wc946400 wc946393 wc946396 wc946392 wc946408 wc946394
.DtI(Melals) Ic94064S lc940644 10940654 1c940647 [0940669 10940656 10940641 Ic940640 Ic9406S0 10940662 10940656 10940659 Ic940655 10940039 10940657



Table 3:

Red River Groundwater Investigation (#92-A)
NPSProject

Organizational Chart

Mark Weidler
State Cabinet Secretary

Legislature NM Environment Department
(505) 827-2850

Jim Piatt
~roving Officer

Surface . ater Quality Bureau
(505) 827-0187

,

Brian Wirtz Steve Pierce
Program Manager - Quality Assurance Officer

Nonpoint Source Pollution Section Surface Water Quality Bureau
(505) 827-2470 (505) 827·2800

Dennis Slifer
NPSSection Project Manager NMED, Superfund

Staff Nonpoint Source Pollution Section ~ and Groundwater Sections
Surface Minin8 Reclamation Specialist Staff assigned to Molycorp

(5 5) 827-2841
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Table 4: List of persons and agencies involved in management of

the Red River watershed.
New Mexico Environment Department (NMED)

Surface Water Quality Bureau
Nonpoint Source Pollution Section

Project Managers: Dennis Slifer, 827-2841
Michael Coleman, 827-0505

Point Source Regulation Section (NPDES permits)
Program Manager: GlennSaums, 827-2827

Surveillance and Standards Section (stream surveys)
Program Manager: steve Pierce, 827-2800

Ground Water Protection and Remediation Bureau
Ground Water Section (discharge plans)

Karen McCormack (Molycorp DPs), 827-2936
Doug Jones (Questa sewage lagoons DP), 827-2903

Superfund Section
stewart Kent (Molycorp investigation), 827-0037

Taos Field Office (1215-B, Gusdorf Street, Taos)
Ken McCallum or Bill King, 758-8808

New Mexico Office of the Natural Resource Trustee (ONRT)
Steve Cary (Deputy Director), 821-0135

New Mexico Department of Game and Fish (NMDGF)
Mike Hatch, 827-7905

USFS, Carson National Forest, Questa Ranger District
Ron Thibideau (District Ranger), 586-0520

US Bureau of Land Management, Taos Resource Area
Sam DesGeorges, 758-8851

US Bureau of Land Management, Albuquerque Office
Joe Mirabal, 761-8731

Town of Red River
Mayor, John Tillery, 754-2277
Director of Public Works, Bob Perry, 754-2277

Village of Questa
Mayor, Bobby Ortega, 586-0694

Molycorp, Questa Mine
Mine Manager, Dave Shoemaker, 586-0212

Amigos Bravos, Taos, NM
Brian Shields or Saunee Morris, 758-3874

n
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Table 5 Assessed Strum Reac:bes PartiaUy Supportiag or Not SlIpporting Desigaated
or Attainable Uses.

Red River entries, 198Q.1994.

Water Body Year Listed Uses Not Probable Causes of Probable Sourc:es Total
(Bui •••.seglDeat) FuUy Nonsupport of Nonsupport Size
Evaluated or Moaitored Sllpported Alfmed
(ElM) (Miles)

Red River from mouth on 1994 HQCWF Metals. turbidity, Agrituiture (1500). 20.2
Rio Grande to Placer Creek sihation l'CSOIIfl:eexuaction,
(Rio Grande, 26(19), M (5600. 5700, 5900),

road construction!
maintenance (8300)

Red Riverfrorn Zwergle 1992 HQCWF Siltation, reduction of Construction (3200), 3.9
Dam to confluence of East riparian vegetation, recreation (8700. 8703)
and West Forks
(Rio Grande, 2-120)

Red River from Placer 1992 HQCWF Metals. total phosphorus, Construction (3200). 1.6
Qcct CO Zwergl.e Darn siltation resource extraction (5100)
(Rio Grande, 2-120)

Red River from mouth 1992 CWF,IRR. Metals., turbidity, pathogens, Agrituiture (1500), 20.2
on Rio Grande to Placer L&WW siltation, priority organics resource extraction
Creek (5600, 5700,5900),
(Rio Grande, 261 19) land disposal (6800)

Red River from head to 1990 HQCWF Siltation, nutrients. reduction of Construction (3200), 9.2
Zwergle Darn riparian vegetation, re~on(87oo,8703)
(Rio Grande. 2-120) streambank destabilization

Red River from Zwergle 1990 HQCWF Metals. total phosphorus Construction (3200). 1.6
Dam to mouth of Placer resource: extraction (5100)
Creek
(Rio Grande. 2-120)

Red River from mouth of 1990 HQCWF,DWS, Metals, turbidity. siltation. pH. Construction erce, 3200, 3201), 3.8
Placer Cleek to Elephant IRR..L&WW total phosphorus, pathogens urban runoff(4000),
Roek Campground resource extraction (5900),
(Rio Grande. 2-120) reaeation(81oo,8701)

Red River from Elephant 1990 HQCWF,DWS. Metals. turbidity, siltation, pH, Construction (3200), 3.0
.~.;:' Campground to MolyCOlp lRR.Ut.WW tow phosphorus, conductivity resource exttaetion (5700),

Mill recreation (8700)
(Rio Grande, 2-120)

Red River from Molycolp 1990 HQCWF.DWS, Metals. turbidity. siltation. pH. Construction (3100.3200), 11.0
Mill to Red River FIsh CWF,lRR. total phosphorus. conductivity, resource extraction (5100,
HItc:bery L&WW reduction of riparian vegetation, 5600. 5100,5800. 5900),
(Rio Grande. 2-119) stteambank destabilWuion recreation (8700)

Red IUver &om Red River 1990 CWF.Ut.WW Metals. turbidity, sIltation Agriculture (1500), 3.5
FISh Hal:chety to mouth on IeSOIIfCCextraction (5600)
lUoGtande
(Rio Grande. 2-119)



Table -5 Assessed Strealll Reacbes Partially Supporting or Not Supporting Designated
or Attaiaable Uses. coatiaued.

Red River entries, 1980-1994.

Water Body Year Listed
(BasIn. segment)
Evaluated or Monitored
(ElM)

Red River from Elephant 1988
Campground to Molycorp
Mill
(Rio Gtande, 2-120)

Red River from Molycorp 1988
Mill to 1.5 miles above
Red River FISh Hatchery
(Rio Gtande. 2-120)

Red River from 15 miles 1988
above Red River FISh
Ha1ebery to mouth on
RioGtandc
(Rio Grande, 2-119)

Red River from Molycorp 1986
miae to below Village of
Questa
(Rio Grande, 2-120)

Red River from Questa 1984
upstrcaIII to Town ofRcd
River
(Rio Grande. 2-120)

Uses Not
FaUy

Supported

HQCWF.DWS,
Ur.WW

HQCWF,DWS,
Ur.WW

CWF

HQCWF

HQCWF

Probable Causes of
NODSUpport

Melals, twbidity, stteambottom
deposits, reduction of riparian

vegetation

Total phosphorus. streambottom
deposits

Probable Sources
ofNousupport

Resource extraetion
(5100.5501,5900)

Municipal point sources
(0200),

resource extraction
(5100,5501,5900)

Total
Sixe

AD'eeted
, (Miles)

3.0

9.5

5.0

9.5

14

Red River from 1.5 miles 1982
above bridge at Red River
Fish Hatcllery to headwaters
(Rio ~de. 2-120)

Red River from the Rio 1982
Grande upstream to 15
miles above bridge at
Red River FISh Hatchery
(Rio Grande, 1-119)

Plant nutrients, streambonom
deposits

Metals, pH, cyanide

Industrial wastewatef (0 I00).
municipal point sources (0200)

Industrial wastewater (0100)

Rio River from Rio
Grande to Town of
RedJUver
(Rio Grande. 17 &. 18)

1980 HQCWF Turbidity. pH, cYanide.,
streambottom deposlts,

plant nutrients

Industrial point sources (0100), 27
municipal pointsourees (0200),
resource exuaction (5000. 5S01.

5900)
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Table 6 Assessed Stream Reaches with nreateaed Deslguted or Attainable Uses. Red River eatries. 1994.

Water Body UscsNot Probable Causes of Probable Sources Total
(Basilio segment) Fully NOlUupport of NOlUllpport Size
Evaluated or Monitored Supported Affected
(ElM) (Miles)

Red River from P1ac:er HQCWF Siltation, habilal alteration Agriculture (1500), 13.0
Creek to confluence of resource extraction
East and West Folks (5100)
(Rio Grande, 2-120), M

West Fork of Red River HQCWF Siltation. habitat alteration Recreation (8701) 2.6
from confluence wi1h
East Fork to headwaters

•.i-t (Rio Grande, 2-120), E

Middle Fork of Red River HQCWF Siltation, feduetion of Recreation (8700, 8701) 1.3
ftommouth on West fork riparian vegetation
to headwateIs
(Rio Grande, 2-120), E

~.



Table~7 Assc$Scd Strum Reaches Partially Supporting or Not Sapporting Designated Tributaries of the
or Attainable Uses. Red River entries, 1980..1994.

WlterBody l:'earUsted Uses Not Probable Callies of Probable Sources Total
(Basin. segmeat) Fully Nonsupport of NOlISupport' Size
Evaluated or MoDitored Supported Affected
(ElM) (Miles)

Bitter Creek from mouth 1994 HQCWF Metals, siltation, Agriculture (l5OO), 7.1
on Red.River to headWlllerS reduction of riparian vegetation, resource exttaetion,
(Rio Grande, 2-120), M stteambank destabilization (5100. 5800).

road nmotf (8300),
ICcreation (8700)

Pioneer Creek from mouth 1994 HQCWF Turbidity, siltation, reduction of Resource extraetion, 4.3
on Red River to hcadwa1ers riparian vegetation, (5200. 5900),
(Rio Grande, 2-120), M streambank destabilization recreation (8701,8705)

Placer Creek from mouth 1994 HQCWF Siltation, Resource extraction 1.3
on Red River ~ hcadwarcrs reduction of riparian vegetation, (5300, 5900)
(Rio Grande, 2-120), E sueambank destabilization

CabI'C$U)Creek from mouth 1994 HQCWF Flow alteration, Agriculture (1200, 1500), 14.6
on Red River to hcadwmcrs reduction of riparian vcgcwion, road COnstIuetionf
(Rio Grande, 2-120). M siltation, turbidity maintenance (8300)

Bitter Creek from mouth on 1992 HQCWF Metals, turbidity, Resource extraction 7.6
Red River to headwaters total phosphorus, pH, (5300, 5700),
(Rio Grande, 2-120) siltation, reduction of riparian road runoff (8300),

vegetation, sueambank destabilization recreation (8700)

Cabresto Creek from mouth 1992 HQCWF Metals Resource extraction (S 100) 14.6
on Red River to headwaters
(Rio Grande, 2-120), M

Bitter Creek from mouth on 1990 HQCWF Turbidity, Resource extraction (5100), 7.6
Red River to headwaters total phosphorus, pH, road runoff(83oo),
(Rio Grande, 2-120) siltation, metals recreation (8700)

CabI'C$U)Creek from 1990 HQCWF Metals Resource extraction (5100) 14.6
USLM No. S Mine to
mouth on Red River
(Rio Grande, 2-120), M

f

t'• 3-r- •
v )
t.
L.

~.t
Table S' Assessed Stream Reaches with Threatened DesigU2ted or Anain2ble Uses. Tributaries oftbe Red River entries, 1994. n

L

Water Body
(Basin, segment)
Evalll2ted or Monitored
(ElM) .

Columbine Creek at its
mouth on Red River
(Rio Grande, 2-120), M

Mallette Creek from mouth on
Red River to beadwatm
(Rio Grande. 2-120), M

UscsNot
Fully

SuppoTted

HQCWF

HQCWf

Probable Causes of
KODSUpport

Siltation, habitat
alteration

Turbidity,
total phosphoNS,

metals

PTob2ble SourceS
of NODSUPport

Recreation (8700)

Re~on(87oo.8701)

Total
Size

Affected
(Miles)

0.$

2.3
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APPENDICES

Appendix A: Tabulated analytical data for samples collected at
Molycorp mine and tailings site by NMBD Superfund OVersight Section
·in 1993/1994, and an evaluation of sulfate gain to Red "River
excerpted from draft document (NMED, October 23, 1995).

. .

Appendix B: Discussion of Molycorp mine area hydrogeology,
excerpted from SPRI Report, April 21, 1995.
Appendix C: Report on the installation and testing of 12 new
monitoring wells at Molycorp mine in 1994, excerpted from SPRI
Report, April 21, 1995.
~ppendix D: Water quality results from 1994 sampling at Molycorp
mine, excerpted from SPRI Report, April 21, 1995.
Appendix E: Summary report on latest hydrogeological studies and
sampling at Molycorp tailings area, excerpted from SPRI Report,
April 13, 1995.
Appendix F: Swmnary of geochemical assessment for acid rock
drainage potential at Molycorp mine, excerpted from SRK Report,
April 13, 1995.
Appendix G: Selected tables and figures pertaining to Red River
water quality from Garrabrant, 1993, USGS Water Resources
Investigation Report S3-4107.
Appendix H: Report on installation of anoxic limestone drains at
Red River and Capulin Canyon in October, 1995.
Appendix I: News media articles about Red River and Molycorp from
the tfme period of this project (1994-1995).
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APPENDIX A
Tabulated analytical data for samples collected at Molycorp mine
and tailings sit:eby Nr-mD Superfund Ov~rsight.Section in 1993/1994,
and an eva+uation qfsulfate gain to Red River excerpted from draftdocument (NMED, Octiobez 23, 1995)..· . . . .
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Table 1. Metal Concentrations in Mine Waste Dumps (mg/kg)

Map LocaUon P Q R S T U V
Capulin Waste Capulin Waste Goalhlll Waste sugar Shack Sugar Shack Along Truck Along Lower Average Waste Dump Coefficient of

Dump #1 Oump#2 . Dump West Dump South Dump Shop Road Bench Road ConcenlraUon VarlaUon
(# of samples=7) (%)

Date Sampled 6/27/94 6/27/94 6/27194 6/28/94 6/28194 6/28194 6/28/94
CLP# SF5804 SF5805 SF5806 SF5816 SF5619 SF5817 SF5616

AnalYte (mg/Kg)
AI 1910 2730 5860 6190 18900 9130 5610 7219 73
Sb nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd na
As 2.6Jv 2.5Jv 11.4Jv 1.6Jv 0.96Jv na 1.lJv 3 124
8a 45.2 171 46.2 27.5 246 41.2 4 83 100
8e 0.25 0.27 0.27 0.59 0.63 0.89 1.3 1 60
Cd nd nd nd nd nd nd 3.9 1 245
Ca -- 195 1350 2280 8660 18400 6670 15100 7636 63
Cr . 4.6 17.5 10.4 81.7 17 nd 19 142
Co - 2.4 3.5 5.6 9 13.3 2.9 5 80
Cu 26.3 45.4 41.6 126 140 222 92.6 99 65
Fe . 13800 16600 2nOO 22700 46000 25400 7830 22890 50
Pb 431 40.2 91 61 31.1 40.8 275 139 103
Mo 265 1800 3610 4300 18700 4700 1250 4946 118
Mn 64.5 155 473 432 362 293 1060 409 75
Hg nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd ns
NI

_.
nd 12 765.5 12.7 12.2 26.9 21.7 3.7

K 1620 2180 2550 2540 12300 2550 1020 3537 102
Se na 1.5J 0.43J 0.35J nd nd nd 3 69
Aa 3.2J" 2.9J" 4 nd 4.6 3J" nd 1 159
Na 27.5 40.5 67 99.9 . 163 56.1 43.8 74 87
11 ns na na na >~.,Uv na ns 2 0
V 1.3 5.9 12.7 14.9 .. 83.3 16.2 3.4 20 135
Zn 86.5 20.8 53.3 66.3 35.4 43.3 569 125 146
Mo 9.3 6.1 24 10.8 168 176 207 86 100

Field 10 # S8-4 SS-5 55-6 88-7 SS·8· SS-9 8S-10

nd = not detected
J = esUmated value;" = value biased high: v = value bIased low
na = not available (data unusable or value cannot be calCUlated)
• Sample wDslabellad S8-11 on choln of cuslody



Table 2. Metal Concentrations in Tailings

MapLocatlon . 6 7 8 4 5 3 1 2

Tailings Pond TP~1 TP~1 TP~2 TP~5A TP-5A(dupl) TP-4 TP-4 TP-4 Average Coefficient
Field Station S~12 S~13 S-14 S~10 S~10A S~11 S~8 S~9 Cone. of Variation
CLPIO# MFT923 MFT924 MFT925 MFT926 MFT927 MFT928 MFT929 MFT930 (mg/kg)

Analvte (rna/Kg)
AI 6190 16300 3850 5620 6220 11000 8150 7070 8050 45.7
Sb NO .......

0NO NO NO NO NO NO NO _ .. na
As' NO NO 1.2"J NO 1.4"J NO 1.1"J NO .. O~78 46.9
Ba 70.4 153 29.9 73.9 90.6 125 78.1 74.8 87.0 40.1Be··-· .------ -- 0.59 0.46 1.3 0.79 0.72 0.9 67.72.4 0.47 0.56cir" ...-_.--_. NO NO NO NO 1.2 NO NO NO 0.2 264.6Ca ....._----._-

14500 17900 10200 18800 19700 17700 15700 15500 16250.0 17,4
Cr·' -- -_.

32.9 77.1 19.4 31 55.8 40.5 36.3 40.2 42.428.5
Co 8.1 7.9 3.6 14.7 16.2 7.4 12.9 12.4 10.4 38.6
Cu 1'36 169 37.7 262 274 324 196 109 188.5 47.2
Fe 13100 19700 8640 19400 20800 16600 18500 16800 16692.5 22.6
Pt>" . 31.3 - - 33.2 67.8 71.4 40.7 . 57.7 34.451.8 82.2 82.8
~1g 6300 14300 3870 5730 6180 10100 8330 7130 7742.5 39.0
Mn 352 692 515 386 413 546 461 406 471.4 21.9Be ..._._.- .------ND NO NO . NO NO NO NO 0.0NO na
NI 24.6 42 10.5 30.5 34.9 35.4 31.2 29.8 29.9 29.2
i('." - .• - ....__._. 4010

8490 1910 3680 3970 6230 5340 4460 4761.3 38.6
Se NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 0.0 na
Aq NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO 0.0 na
Na 118 222 78.6 119 117 173 130 140 137.2 29.5
1"1 0.42 0.82 NO 0,42 0.53 0.64 0.58 0.42 0.5 46.4V···..··_-_· ._-

30,4 46.2 37.9 ·33.8 35.1 38.130.2 61.8 13.6 26.5
Zn

...-...._ ..__ ...- ----"--85.1J· '--f15J 148J 140J 158J 104J 127.1 19.9111J 156J
J ~estimated value: "value biased high
NO~undetected; na ~not available or calculable

---~-----~·----- ~~~_~~~T __ • •• ~ •• ~" •• ~~. __ " __ ~ _



Table 3. Metal Concentrations in Hydrothermal Scars (mg/kg)

Map Location M N 0 W
EagfeRock Eagle Rock Goathlll Scar Hanson Crk Average Scar Coefficient of
Scar Area (duplicate) Scar Concentration Variation

(# of samples=4) (%)
Date Sampled 6/27/94 6/27/94 6/27/94 6/26/94
ClPID# SF5897 SF5899 SF1801 SF5860

Analvte (mg/Kg)
AI 10300 7770 2220 8210 7126 42
Sb nd nd nd nd nd ns
As na na 21.2Jv " 11.6Jv 16.4 30
Ba

.
147 131 106 248 158 34

Be 0.52 0.44 0.12J" 0.42 0.4 41
Cd

_.__ . -- nd nd nd nd nd na
Cs 6590 7680 81.9 8810 5540 61
Cr 47 44.8 nd 12.8 26 78
Co 2.4 2.4 3.7 4.6 3 28
CU 31.4 31.3 52.4 35.1 38 23
Fa 40200 . 43500 156000 61500 75300 63
Pb 42,5 45.9 134 138 90 51
'Ma 4140 3370 192 7100 3701 66
Mn 200 . 173 17.7 258 162 55
Hn nd nd nd nd nd na
NI 12.6 9.1 nd 12.4

,
9 60

K 6250 5630 23700 3300 9720 84
Sa - 3.4J 193.6J 3.7J 2.2J 3
Aa 3.8J" 4.1 12.5 6 6 80
Na 908 1200 1200 689 999 22
TI 2.1Jv na 2.9Jv na 3 16
V 43 37.7 16.2 18.6 29 40
Zn 31.4 27.5 23.9 55.9 35 36
Mo 7.5 9.6 ._____ ~5.6

1-- 16.6 17 64..•..~..........._._----_.-..~-----_._._ •._--- ---_. -
FiefcriD #..... "..- . . .......-'88=1-- ._--~-

S8-3
.._- ....._. --'--88:12_.-SS-2

nd = not detected
J I: estimated value;
" A = value biased high; v = value biased low
na = not available (data unusable or value cannot be caloulated)



Table 4. Ratio of Metal Concentrations between Waste Sources and Background Soil

Average Metal Average Metal Ratio of Average Metal Average Metal Ratio of Average Metal Ratio of
Concentration: Concentration: Concentrations Concentration: Concentrallon: Concentrations Concentratlon: Concentrations
Waste Dumps Scars (waste dump/scar) Taillngs Background 5011 (talllngsibackgroud) Background Soli (talllngsibackgroud)

(N=7) (N=4) (N=8) Sedillo Soli Type" Sedillo 5011Type Sliva 5011Type" Sliva Soli Type
(N=3) (N=3)

Analyte (malKg)
AI 7219 7125 1.0 8050 2887 2.8 10813 0.7
Sb nd nd na 0 2.4 na nd na
As 3 16.4 0.2 0.78 0.78 1.0 4.9 0.2
Ba 83 158 0.5 87.0 48.7 1.8 167 0.5
Be 1 0.4 1.6 0.9 0.18 5.0 0.8 1.1
Cd 1 nd oa 0.2 nd na {),4 0.4
Ca 7836 5540 1.4 16250 1111 14.6 2477 6.6
Cr 19 26 0.7 40.2 3.5 11.5 14.8 2.7
Co 5 3 1.6 10,4 3.0 3.4 12.1 0.9
Cu 99 38 2.6 188 6.3 29.9 23.6 8.0;:9'- 22890 75300 0.3 16693 7177 2.3 20633 0.8
Pb 139 '90 1.5 57.7 12.6 4.6 22.9 2.5
Mg 4946 3701 1.3 7743 1051 7.4 2787 2.8
Mn 409 162 2.6 471 ' 298 1.6 .. 783 0.6
B9"__ ._ .....__ ._. ,__._,._ll..fL _~ nd 0.0 - nd ndna na ns
NI 12 9 --_. 1.4 29.9 3.8 7.9 12.3 "2.4
K 3537 9720 0.4 4761 1049 4.5 2330 '2.0
Se 3 3 1.1 0.0 nd na 1.1 0.0

1 6 0.0 nd nd
.

lAg 0.2 na na
Na 74 999 0.1 137 38.5 3.6 90 1.5tr-··-·· ..-..---- ---'--"~~r-"-- 3 1.0 0.5'---·· --'---na-:--- NA nd na
V 20 29 0.7 35.1 7.9 4.5 36.8 1.0z"i-j,·--'----- ..._._. __.1 iiL!! ..,__ ... 35 3.6 1.?J___ - 33.5 3.6 66.4 1.9.. .. ~~..._ ...•...__ ... -_ .

. "ref. SCS 1982; NO· not detected; na • not available (cannot be calculated)
N = Number of Samples

'!7''' . ~.•-

..... _ .._-~~~~"~~~~---~~~ .~~.~n. ._ ~ . .__. .__.__ _._.__._'__._ _._._..' _~_ _..~_.~'._~ u~..~_. .._._.~~~~__~ ~~ ~~,_ --"".~~.c~~~ ~.~._.u. __ ~_. __ . .



Table 5. Metal Concentrations In Fagerqulst Well (Nearest to Mine) and Surrounding Surface/Ground Waters

Fagerquist Columbine Columbine e.G. Molycorp Molycorp Molycorp
Well* Creek Well * MW~8b** MW~10a** MW~10c*ft

Date Sampled 9/9/93 11n/94 8/24/93'\ 11/8/94 11/8/94 11/8/94
Side from Red River south south south north north north

Analvte (mg/L)
AI <0.1 0.05 <0.1 0.44 33.4 31.1
Sb oa <0.003 oa <0.05 <0.05 <0.05
As <0.005 <0.0012 <0.005 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05
Ba <0.1 0.042 <0.1 0.016 <0.01 0.014
Be <0.1 <0.0004 <0.1 0.008 0.008 0.007
Cd <0.001 <0.004 <0.001 <0.0005 0.03 0.03
Ca 24 23 26 206 275 204Cr .....'--'-'-'-"-'-~-- <0.005 <0.004 <0.005 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01Co·-··-~~ .-._-- <0~05 --_. <0.005 <0.05 <0.01 0.15 0.11
Cu <0.05 <0.003 <0.05 <0.01 ·0.56 0.38
Fe <0.1 0.05 <0.1 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05
Pb <0.005 <0.0009 0.01 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002Mg ._..-.-_ ..--- ..----- ----- -2 2.3 2.6 55.5 77.9 75.2
Mo <0.05 <0.002 <0.05 . 0.2 13.8 16.3t!9._.___ - ___ <0.0005 <0.0002 <0.0005 <0.0002 <0.0002 <0.0002
Ni <0.1 <0.017 <0.1 0.06 0.33 0.03
K 1 0.8 2 2.9 2.8 2.8Se-- <0.005 <0.001 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005
AQ <0.1 <0.004 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Na 2 2.1 3 33.9 26.5 20.2
TI oa <0.004 oa <0.005 <0.005 <0.005
V <0.1 <0.0009 <0.1 <0.01 <0.01 <0.0.1
Zn <0.05 0.003 1.6 0.2 2.3 3.2.._."--_. __.-----
pH 8.15 I 7.51 6.4 5.8 4.7
Conductivity (umhos) 142 80 169 1780 2400 2000
Q~p.Jhof Well 52 na 80 129 144 50--' _._-
* unfiltered sample collected by NMED-Surface Water Bureau
** filtered sample collected by South Pass Resources, Inc.



Table 6. Background Metal Concentrations for Determining a Release to Alluvium Aquifer via Seeps

Red River Molycorp Average Cone. Red River Molycorp Average Cone. Background
WWTP Mill Well for Background WWTP Mill Well for Background Seep@

Purposes Purposes Hanson Crk.*
ClPID# MFQ267 MFQ270 MFQ262 MFQ265

Temp (C) 11 6 25
pH 3.85"" 6 4
Condo (umhos) 1200 202 ,'

1232
Filtered Filtered Filtered Unfiltered Unfiltered Unfiltered Unfiltered

Anal
AI .36500 144 36700 716 mmm!iiHj~~i~m;:8108:
Sb

, As
,', Ba 11.1 21 5.3 22.2

Be 5,1 5.2
Cd 6.1J 7.8J
cs ---- 151000 151000
Cr 5.8 8.5
Co 97.4 101

"
Cu ' '58.3 4.9 60.8Fe 30100 30200
Pb 3.7J" 3.6J"
M ,51500 8880 52200
Mn 5700 110 5720H----
Ni 227 232
K .2540 771 2910 941
Se
Ag", ---Na,:·· 15100 5140
TI····
Vzii--- 2090 2090 46.1-- ...._--
* Ref. SPRI, April '95
shaded data used as background
J" - estimated value biased high
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Table 7. Release of CERCLA Hazardous Substances to Downgradlenl Seeps of Alluvium Aquifer

Average ConcentratIon ror 5-1 5-2 5-3 5-3 (~upllcate) ~ 5-5 $.7
Background Purposes In Cllff8eep Capulin Channel Capulin RIver seep: Cepulln RIver Seep: Capulin RIver seep: Goathlll seep Adnseep

Alluvium Aquifer (Old Eagle Rock CO) seep Lower Lower Upper

llItel9d unfillel9d filtered unflltered flnered unfiltered filtered un@ered IlIterad unfiltered flltered unflllered nnerecl unfiltered nlterecl unllllered
Date sampled 6126194 6J26/94 6126194 6126194 6126194· 6/26/94 6126194 6126/94 6126/94 6126194 6128/94 6128/94 6128/94 6126194
CLPtD# SF5831 SF5832 ,SF5823 SF5827 SF5824 SF5828 SF5825 SF5829 SF582~ SF5830 SF5839 SF5842 SF5840 SF5843

AflaMe {ua/l..}
AI 18322 18708 43100 43500 ::::127.000 ,:::120000 :;:;":104000 ":;;;:108000 ",;' ;;105000 ;;;::::105000: ;;;;1:13000 :;;]1·14000 28500 28800 13700 17500
19b - · · · - · 32,1 · . - · · · · · ·
As - · · - 1.0J i.0J 1.1J - 1.1J 1.3J 2.iJ 1J · · - ·Ba 16 14 12,8~. 13.. ,... •.• 8.1 20.1 25 ,;,":::,,62.5 ,";;;;;;,58:1
Be 3 ~.. , '0 ' . ' 9;6 I~ . :4 l~~' , • ~ " • : , ,.;u 5.5 5.5 3.8 4.2
Cd 3 4111 .. 23 . ;:9.2 I ' . 12· . 13 1JN~~115; . 6.8J •. 11;'iI~1<ll~ . , h-:l'JIrt 51~,l!i>'""i!!
ce 97350 156000 79800 79500 224000 218000 199000 206000 2010001 2020001 21000 2160DDI 275000 273000 206000 210000
Cr 3 4 2.9 .~ 4 3.4

~

3.91 • 4.6 · -
Co 49 51 127 125 6 02·_9 :;~I:i':.1'Ji:;"~18Sf~·;·. t: f .• 113 ·115 - ·Cu 32 41. .363· 0.. 916 : '~741 'qi r';t .,~;f'ID ••••-i~~. L •• . .1 I!(,';'} •.·· .'~.: 34 22 37.9• '< ,,'1' 5 . , , ~ 63 ',. ... ,
Fe 30100 15237 . 47 146 4730 6010 1550 7860 7430 7900 14600 ·17500 27.9 602 18.4 59.1
Pb . 1 3 2.1J 2.5J ". ' .. .9J 4:4J1f,WFffl 3.8J 16J"': ~<,:,..~,?~~,!5.1J :U'Jirtlftt 4.4J '~"6.1.7J 1.4J. '.Mg 30190 30695 44100 44000 63000 58100 50800 53000 51500 51900 55500 . 55900 ;;;::1O:~~':::. a 80300 87000
Mn 2905 2914 ·10000 "·16900 ····,19200 ':: ;·17000 ' '14700 15200 .. 14800 ' ... 14900 ' ';::1ti9DO ''':10000 e300 ",';]';9460Ra---'--- · · - · . · . · - . · · · - · -
NI 114 116 .. ' . ':'i: If; - .' .

I· ••••;r"" ·.';"·'M3M ·l;-'k'·.•.·~313 ' ••••• 00( 'r3tJl ~···"~''1l:3M :tjt.,. .H,41Z ~;'~'~412 ":;~~1"'4 t··,,( •.~~t342r..(-JI.'oJt413
K 1656 2600 1650 1980 2770 3000 3290 3000 3210 3220 2460 3200 3270 3360 3150 3000
Be - -, no no no ns na no na na , no no 1.3J n8 1.4J 1.5J
Aa ·: · · · - · 3.9 3.6 - 3.2 · 5.4 - - - -
Na 10120 48000 10700 10500 26500 25500 22200 23000 22500 22300 27100 27100 mi:f322OO 31600 22200 22400
TI · · · · - · . · - . · · - · · ·V - - · · - - - · - - · · · · · -Zn 1066 1068 ; :q~:.''4DUl "'<,,,,~f4570'if, ."'::'fOlN 1'~"':':4370 ." "'3790 ., 1'."'3940 .,.,. .: ·al54o '." :".' 3880 ·:r·'423O . •..·,'·42901 16501 1600 247(J 3100
J • esllmated value
SUppled dala Indlcales cOncentrallons whIch exceed 3 x background. Addlllonal shading

Is for those metals tElpresenllng CERCLA Hazardous Substances
• Rol. SPRI, April '95



Table 8. Release of CERCLA Hazardous Substances to Fractured Rock Aquifer at Molycorp Mine

Sugar Sugar Sugar Sugar Cabin
Highest Capulin Shack Shack Shack Shack Spring••••

Background Canyon West South South South
Concentration" (MW-3)"· (MW-7)** (MW-10b)** (MW-11)"* (MW-11 dup.P"

CLPID# MFQ252 MFQ251 MFQ250 MFQ249 MFQ248 MFQ266
·F F F F F F UF

Analyte (ug/L) , ,

AI 1200 876 " ~•.~-:."7T7iOQO .".,::l!.•l: .' '67:20 ... " -48800 .' ,:'T, !'" ,.," 459QO~: ' '" -·34500
As <10 1.4J" ' , ,,;r: " ::'4.6;2\1 nd nd nd nd
Cd 19 nd ' .. ' :':g,*:4 23.3J 30.3J 32.3 28.8. ,"

Cu 30 16.7 ' '. .:':":':?4~2Q' ..~': 11\1 "832 ." '. . '187- ~~. ",:424'
Fe ,39000 121J" ' , ' :::-329'f)0P 227 nd nd nd
Mn 43600 28400 54700 7640 24900 23600 20100
Zn 25600 1190 8750 1120 4330 4090 3540

••ref.12t Table 04; ref. 30, Table 1.4 (hlghestreported value)
** ref. 64 "
F = filtered; UF = unfiltered
J - estimated value; "- datum biased high; nd - not detected
Shaded data Indicate concentrations which exceed 3 x background.

Note: Only ASt Cd and Cu represent CERCLA Hazardous Substances which have been released .

•7: ,.



Table 9. Metal Concentrations and.General Chemistry Parameters in Private Wells below the Tailings Ponds

Map location A C 0 E N
CHANGE HOUSE WELL * DURANWElL* Duplicate RAEl WElL* HERRERA WEll * MCL

FieldStation W·1 (Background) W-5 W-5.5 W·5** W·e.5
CLPID# MFT996 MFT995 MFQ072 MFQ071 MFQ073 MFQ998 MFQ997 MFQ982 MFQ981

Filtered Unflllered Flltered Unfillered Unfiltered FlIlered Unfiltered FlIlered Unfiltered
Date Sampled 4/21/94 4/25/94 4/21/94 4/21/94
Used forDrlnkina? No Yes No
Analvte rua/L)
AI <34 108 nd nd nd nd 55.8 nd 3210 50·200
Sb <50 <50 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 6
As <1.0 <1.0 .4~7, nd nd nd nd nd 1.4J 50
Ba 44.1 44.7 54 54.9 54.9 65.7 70 34.5 295 2000
Be <1.0 <1.0 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 4
Cd <5.0 <5.0 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 5
ca 28200 28000 47400 46100 46000 80800 84000 231000 232000
Cr <9.0 <9.0 nd nd nd nd nd nd 16.6 100
Co <9.0 <9.0 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd
Cu <6.OJ <6.OJ nd nd nd nd nd nd 7.2J 1300al
Fe 19 360 nd 1220 1420 13.5 849 184 17900 300
Pb <1.0 2.5 nd NO 3.1 nd NO :8;5~ 2.5 15al
M"-- .... 5260 5180 10400 10100 9970 14600 15600 44300 44400
Mn 3.1 6.8 146 158 157 3.3 4.1 22 215 50a
Ha <0.2 <0.2 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 2
NI <11 <11 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 100
K <667 <667 867 877 873 <667 766 2840 2940
Sa <2.0 2.6 nd rid nd nd nd nd nd 5(f
Aa <5.0 <5.0 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 50
Na 66300 66400 16800 15100 14900 26100 26900 71400 69900
TI <2.0J <2.0J nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 2
V <7.0 <7.0 nd nd nd nd nd nd 7.2
Zn 75.4J 75.1J 101J 150 165 206J 260 nd 8.5J 5000a

.-- SF1386 SF1389 SF1390 SF1387 SF1385
Gen. Chern. (ugll)-- {filtered}
Alk 190000 _ .._ .. 103000 104000 112000 154000
COD NO nd nd nd nd
TOS - 292000 288000 277000 454000 1290000 500000a
TSB NO nd nd nd nd
NH3 NO

_ •• d
nd .... nd nd nd

CI <2000 6140 6140 8420 18300 250000a
NOX 400 - 260 280 400 1040
foe 5340J nd nd 2460J 5820J
TP04 . 120 nd nd 120 170
S04 58000 72000 84000 209000 752000 250a
• ref. 64: •• Sample Inadvertently labelled as W·5: nd· not delected: J. estlmaled value: A. value bIased high
MCL • EPA MaxImum Conlamlnanl Level: 8' aesthetic elandard; I· IrrlgaUonstandard
SUppleddala are> 3 x background (or detected when undeteclad In background); addilional shading for CERCLA Hazardous Substances



Table 10. Total Metal Concentrations In Selected Monitoring Wells near Tailings Ponds (ref. 64)

" pH measured by laboratory
UF - unfiltered sample; nd - not detected; J - estimated value; v - value biased low
MCl - EPA Maximum Contaminant level; a - aesthetic std.; I * Irrigation std,
Stippled data are> 3 x background (or detected when undetected In background); additional shading for

metals representing CERCLA hazardous substances

Map Location A 8 F K L fIJl G H I J
Change MW-4 MW-9a MW-3 MW-1 MW-1 MW-2 MW-C MW-7b MW-7c MCL

House Well (Duplicate)
(Background)

Date Sampled 4/21/94 4/21/94 4/25/94 4/21/94 4/21/94 4/21/94 4/21/94 4/21/94 4/25/94 4/25/94
pH (paper) 6.5 6.5 7.7" 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 7.6* 7.3"
Conductivity 328 1280 710 1120 1190 - 1340 1390 1180 1080

(umhos)

Field 10# W-1 W-2 W-4 W-6 W-7 W-7.5 W-8 W-9 W-11 W*12
ClPID# MFT995 MFT969 MFQ076 MFQ979 MFT975 MFT977 MFT971 MFT973 'MFQ074 MFQ069

UF UF UF UF UF UF UF UF UF UF
Analvte (uglL)
AI 108 36 78800 115 179 161 3690 94.3 53200J 2540J 50-200
Sb <50 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 6
As <1J nd " , 23~7 nd nd nd nd nd ' '.. : : :1I'5!2 nd 50
Ba 44.7 36.1 570 35.8 40 26.4 152 35 514 53.7 2000
Be <1.0 nd ,"4.7.' nd nd nd nd nd ~~,;. .: ~ltl:4!.6 nd 4
Cd <5.0 nd nd nd nd nd nd . :,' ", ' 6;,1 nd nd 5
Ca 28000 167000 197000 255000 224000 195000 222000 311000 274000 248000
Cr <9.0 nd ,109 13.1 nd nd '22 nd ",.,' 8~1 nd 100
Co <9.0 nd ." "32:1 nd nd nd nd nd ....'18 3.7: .!" ~.. t .'

CU <6J nd .. ;·65:7 nd nd nd nd nd ,', -r : 19 . :"7-~8 1300al
Fe 360 643 69500 455 612 562 25200 170 38600 1900 300
Pb 2.5 2.4 '·,65:6 1.5 nd nd 4.4vJ . nd ' ·,'~~~·9 5.3 15al
M9 5180 31800 49900 46500 46000 40500 50000 53200 60500 45700
Mn 6.8 43.5 ~ 1880 14.9 24.2 ,19 774 2420 743 37.3 50a
Rei '<0.2 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 2
NI <11 nd ,82:2 nd nd nd 22i1 nd . 65:3 nd 100
k <667 nd 11000 1240 2770 2470 3150 3420 13800 3250--_. - nd nd nd nd nd ndSa 2,6 nd nd 2.6 50
Ag <5.0 nd . nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 50
Na 66400 65700 41100 67600 61100 ' 52300 92100 87900 42300 39600
Tl <2J nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 2
V <7.0 nd ' ,9.11'], nd nd nd nd nd " .48:8 3.9
Zn 75.1J nd " '. '288 nd nd nd nd nd 177 16.4 5000a--

.._--_. _._------~~~~~~--~-----
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Table 11. Dissolved Metal Concentrations and General Chemistry Parameters in Selected Monitoring Wells near Tailings Ponds (ref. 64)

Map Locallon A .8 F K L M G H I J
Change MW-4 MW-9a MW-3 MW-1 MW·1 MW-2 MW-C MW-7b MW .•7c MCL

House Well (Duplicate)
(Background)

FIeld10# W·1 W·2 W4 W·6 W-7 W-7.5 W·8 W-9 W-11 W·12
CLPIO# MFT996 MFT970 MFQ077 MFQ980 MFT976 MFT978 MFT972 MFT974 MFQ075 MFQ070

F F F F F F F F F F
AnaMe (u!1ll.)
AI <34 55.7 nd nd nd 48 128 135 od nd 50-200
Sb <50 nd nd nd od nd nd nd od nd 6
As <1J nd nd nd od nd nd nd od 3.6 50
Sa - 44.1 36 92.7 31.4 26,2 NO 22.4 35.4 57.5 34 2000
Be <1.0 nd od od od nd nd od nd od 4
Cd <5.0 od od od od nd od od od nd 5
Co 26200 158000 144000 243000 225000 222000 204000 307000 231000 237000
Cr <9.0 nd od od od nd nd nd nd nd 100
Co <9.0 od od od nd nd nd od nd nd
Cu <6J . nd - od nd nd od nd nd 3.5 nd 1300al
Fe 19 31.3 NO 40.1 nd od 290 nd nct nd 300
Pb <1.0 ·42 NO 8:3"J od oct nd nd od nd 15al
Ma 5260 30900 28100J 45000 46900 45800 45200 53800 43600 43400
Mn 3.1 1.7 573J 1.9 3.2"J 3"J 550 2400 12 NO 50a
Ha <0.2 od od nd od nd nd nd nd od 2
NI <11 od nd od od od nd nd nd od 100
K -- <667 945 1420J 973 2630 2690 2900 3620 5770 2670$-0---= <2.0 od od nd od od od nd od nd 50
All <5.0 od nd nd od od od od od oct 50
Na 66300 66600 40700J 65900 61300 59800 89200 89300 40600 38200
n <2J nd nd nd nd nd nd od nd nd 2
V <7.0 . nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 2.6
zn 75.4J nd 37J nd nd nd nd od 26.1J 7.8J 5000a
Gen. Chem. ..C[PIOi# SF1386 SF1368 SF1392 SF1384 SF1382 SF1383 SF1380 SF1381 SF1391 SF1388
Alk 190000 186000 162000 179000 152000J 150000J 67500J 179000J 134000 131000
COD od nd od od od 7200 nd 5860 6600 od
iDS -- 292000 928000 81400 1340000 1162000 1313000 1314000 1690000 1330000 1280000
TSS .- od nd nd nd od nd nd nd .nd nd
NH3 nd nd nd nd od nd nd nd nd nd
CI 1000 8340 23500 18400 18300 .. 18300 15600 17900 15200 16200
NOX 400 320 360 370 710 710 nd nd 330 340
TOC 5340J 7370J 2150 5970J 3030J 4770J 1990J 531OJ 2280 1390
TP04 120 120 nd 120 150 160 .nd 120 nd nd
S04 58000 521000 384000 779000 701000 749000 825000 1013000 818000 740000,--
F· flileredsample: nd- notdetecled;J. esUmated value;,,"value bIasedhigh;v· value biased fow
MCL ·'EPA Maximum Contaminant Level
SUppled data are> 3 x background (ordetecledwhen undetectedInbackground); additionalshadIng for

metalsrepresentingCERCLA hazardous substances



Table 12. Tolal and Dissolved Melal Concentrallons In DIscharges below Tailings Ponds (ref. 64)

Map Locsllon A w v U 0 R x y T
Change House Wen Seep A Seep 0 SeepE Embargo Rd. Seep Oulfall fI002 Warm Spring Cold Spring Old Coldwater Spring

(Background) Collection

CLPIDII MFT996 MFT995 MFT955 MFT954 MFT953 MFT952 MFT952 MFT951 MFT959 MFT958 MFT963 MFT962 MFT947 MFT946 MFT949 MFT946 MFT967 MFT966
F UF F UF F UF F UF F UF F UF F UF F UF F UF

AnaMe fuaIL\
AI <34 108 nd 460 nCl 658 50.3 66.9 119 246 148 135 35.5 nd nd na nd 44.5
Sb <50 .<50 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd
Afl <1J <1J 1.2vJ UvJ 1.3vJ 2.1vJ 2.1vJ 2.7vJ nd nd nd nd' . ;WJ . z.9vJ. 1.6vJ nd nd nd
Be 44.1 44.1 tIIl.4 73.8 21,1 41,B 28.1 27,6 1M 16.2 27.1 otl.3 20.1 18.3 45.1 44.8 62.6 64.3
Be <1.0 <1,0 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd na nd nd nd nd nd ndea ~O <5.0 nd nd nd nd nd n<l nd nd nd

~
nd nd nd nd nd ndca 28200 26000 33600 33100 30800 30800 31200 31200 265000 269000 2770001 22260 21600 50900 D0400 10111001 105000

F;;! <9.0 <9.0 . nd nil nd nd nd nd nd nd ndl . nd nd nd nd nd nd:eo <9,0 <9.0 nil j na nd nd nd na nd nd nd na nd nd nd nd nd
eu <tiJ <8J net nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nCl nd nd nd ndl nd nd
Fe 19 360 nd nd 900 nd nd nd nd nd 19.9 nd nd nd ndl nd nd
b <1.0 2.6 :m~ 6 nd 2.1 nd nd .1 1.7 na nd nd nd nd na nd nd

Mu 5260 6180 10700 9 70 10000 9960 9850 45400 47200 46400 4141,11,1 8830 830 8790 9120 16700 11400
Mn 3.1 6.8 8.6 nd 56.6 2.6vJ 4.6vJ 569 650 1620 1660 lvJ ncI nd nd nd nd
Ha <0.2 <0.2 nell nd' nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd
HI <11 <11

387~t
nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nl! nd n nd nd nd nd nd

<667 <667 3490 2740 3140 2960 2690 4140 4350 3520 4010 2390 2280 1120 1210 1880 2130

~ -- <2.0 2.6 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd
--- <5.0 <5.0 ndl ml nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd

No 66300 66400 41Z00 41100 33000 33800 31800 31700 90100 92000 91700 91600 24900 24300 25100 ~foo <16000 48000
11 .<2J <2J neI nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd
V <1.0 <7.0 neI nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd
Zn 15.4J 15.1J neI nd nd 11.8 nd nd nd 8.3 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd

.
m.

SFl388 SF1373 SF1~n SF1312 SF1375 SF1377 SF1369 !!fj310 :sF1319
Aile 190000 92900J . - 80200J 80200J 180000 158000.1 84400J . 158000J 164000J
COD nd nd - nd nd nd nd nd nd nd

292000 ooסס32 _. 287000 281000 1633000 1660000 199000 266000 563000
nd nd nCl nd nd nd n<l nd nd

NH3 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd
CI <2000 - 12000 10300 9610 16000 15600 8880 6080 9530
NOX 400 210 300 390 nd nd 350 ·630 370
TOC 6340J l180J 1000J nd 3430J 2000J nd • l860J 2780J
rP04 120 _. 110 17ll 110 130 160 160 100 nd
S04 58000 121000 68000 105000 100500D 973000 64000 61000 254000

F • lIlIered sample; UF· unRltered sample
nd • not detected: J • esllmated value; v»valua biased low
stippled deta are > 3 x background (or detected when undetected In background); addlllonal shedlng

f!lr metals representing CERCLA hazardous subslences

~.- ·'f
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Table 13. Ratio of Metal Concentrations In Leachate or Drainage from Mine Dumps to Hydrothermal Scars

Average Mine Leachate Average Scar Leachate Ratio
Concentration Concentration Mil1e Dump/Hydrothermal Scar

(Goathill & Hanson Crk)
(# of Samples=2) (# of Sam ples=2)

Analvte (uo/Ll
AI 1245000 162850 7.6
Sb NO 24 0.0
As 51 11 4.8
Ba na na na
Be 439 57 7.7
Cd 490 11 43.8
Ca 383500 234500 1.6
Cr 320 11 29.0
Co 2910 286 10.2
Cu 12150 2445 5.0Fe'-·-- 0

484435 1.4663500
Pb - 10 -4 2.7
Ma 952500 57900 16.5
Mn 603500 41905 14.4
Ho NO 0.2 na.~

11.7Nf 6550 559
K 801 3605 0.2
Se 7 8 1.0
Aa 80 35 2.3
Na 25150 8915 2.8
TI 3 3 1.1»: : ,-

16 0.58ZOo- --- .. 8835 - 15.1133000
Me 34 16 2.1

ND ~ not detected; na - not available or not calculable
Note: one half detection limit was used In calculating average when detected in the other sample.
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Table 14. Ratio of Metal Concentrations 10 Leachate from
Mine Waste Dumps and Hydrothermal Scars*

Mine Waste Scar Ratio
Analyte (mglL) Mean {n=9} Mean (n=8)

AI 471 230 2.1
Cd 0.14 0.03 5.4
Cr 1.24 0.48 2.6
Co 0.16 0.08 2.1
Cu 3.89 2.19 1.8
Fe 230 317 0.7
Mn 210 31 6.7
Ni 2.54 1.20 2.1
Pb 0.18 0.10 1.8
Zn 36.0 7.2 5.0
* ref. SRI<, 1995. Table 1.2
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Table 15. Total Metal Concentrations in Surface Water near Molycorp Mine

---- ----_. ------ ---
Map tocanon 16 17

Red River Red River
above below

Hanson Hanson
Creek Creek

§lal/~ __ ~~-12 .. RR-11
CLP 10# MFQ393 MFQ392

16
Red River

above
Molycorp

rBackaround
RR-10

MFQ272

12 11 10
Red River Red River ColumbIne

below (30') above Creek
Adlt Seep Columbine

Creek
RR-9 RR·8 RR-7-MFQ271 MFQ243 MFQ199

9 7
Red River Red River

below @ Goalhlll
Columbine Gulch

Creek SeeD
RR-6 RR-5

MFQ198 MFQ197

6
Red River

above
Capulin
SeeDs
RR-4a

MFQ196

5 3
Red River Red River
between below (20')
Capulin Capulin
SeeDs SeeDS
RR-4 RR-3

MFQ195 MFQ194

3 (duplicate)
Red River

below (20')
Capulin
SeeDs
RR-2

MFQ193

2
Red Rlver

above
Pipeline
Crosslna

RR-1
MFQ192

Date Sampled
Temo eel
~Ii._ .
Condo (urnhosj

11/8/94
na
6
ns
UF

.1118/94
4.5

G._---
160
UF

11/8/94
5
6

178
UF

11/8/94
5

6.5
190
UF

1117194
6

6.5
195
UF

11/7/94
4.5
7

60
UF

1117194
5.5
7

172
UF

1117194
e
7

230
UF

11m94
_ 4.5

6.5
222
UF

1117194
e

6.5
235
UF

11n/e4
6
7

250
UF

1117194
6

6.5
250
UF

11m94
T._

6.~
261
UF

']~"~' __. ~~ ~~,~. ._.t!3.

971
23

1130

36.7 36.9
0.65 0.7

2050 2590

5550 5490

46600 47000

7.9 7.4
26.1 29.8
355 407

- _-1&
10600 11000

603 '.\> :r:~.961

- -----

153

668

36:5
0.45

24.3
386

2050

5660

10700
607

46900

136

20.5
279

36.1
0.64

1690

18.7
1090

5610

46100

10500
553

873

132

36.7
0.45

1540

5620

21.8
269

1
10500

531

46000

37.1
0.59

1270

1320

5250

44600

983

856

37.4
0.45

4830

36600

- - ------ .__ ...._--- ._---

f--.--

810

49.7

41.8

23000

36.5
0.35

1060

• - 6.8
15.6 10 16.2
120 __ 4~:!..__ 263 .__ 2~~_
0.9~ __ . 1.:1
9070 2290 7670 10100
267· 208 495

39800

39.6

15.9
557

1290

9200
299

40700

41.1
0.34

1070

36900

32.1 48.7 60.9 92.8.. _ _ ..- ._-----.-._. _._ ..

~n~M!f_~.QI.bL _
~L ...,. .__.__ 34?. .~._ .._ 612.
Sb_. .. ..•... _._. -_ ..- _.__ ._-
~!._- - -
Ba 40.9 40.6
Be _ 0.35 _ 0.35
9!!._ - -
Co 33300 ~200
9 . - -
Co -.-
cu 13.1 11.2 14.3
E! 29_1. 376 394
~_i?....•.._ _._. . ..:.___ 1.1
MQ 7090 7240 8220Mn 109 138 208
H9 ... -__ .•. - - -
~! _.._._-- _:_. - - -
15_ _ .._ .. .120Q 1140 1030 999 1210
Sa • - • _ _........... -_ ....._._ .. -----_ ...__ ._ ..•._ ..._----- . -
!\9. .., ~____ -_. __ ..__.._..: .. . :__ . = .:: _
~~. .. ....•.._.__..,.•. 526~ ._. __~.1.~ 5430 5230 5530 21000
Tl -. - _ _ -
V _. - _--~-_.._ ..•.-In
• not detected
Shaded data Is > 3 x background; only Zn Is a listed CERCLA hazardous substance



Table 16. Dissolved Metal Concentrations and General Chemistry Parameters In Surface Water near Molycorp Mine

- ._ ..._-- ~_...__ ...-. -_ .•..._-_.- ..- ---- -MaplocaUon 18 17 16 12 . 11 10 9 7 6 5 3 3 (duplicate) 2
Red River Red River Red River Red River Red River Columbine Red River Red River Red River Red River Red River Red River Red River

above below above below (30') above Creek below @Goalhlll above between below (20') below (20') above
Hanson Hanson Molycorp AdltSeep ColumbIne Columbine Gulch Capunn Capulin Capulin Capunn PIpeline
Creek Creek lBackaroundl Creek Creek Seep Seeps SeeDS SeeDs SeeDS Cro!slna

StaUon RR-12 RR-11 RR-10 RR-9 RR-8 RR-7 RR-6 RR-5 RR-4a RR-4 RR-3 RR-2 RR-1
CLPID# MFQ397 MFQ396 MFQ395 MFQ394 MFQ253 MFQ254 MFQ255 MFQ266 MFQ257 MFQ258 MFQ269 MFQ260 MFQ261

F F F F F F F F F F F F F

Analyte (uwL)
AI 115 48.4 115 51.5 - - - - - - - - -
Sb - - - - - - - - - - - - -
As - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Ba 44.2 40.2 36.7 33.6 37 43,4 37 36.1 35.4 35 36.3 35.2 36.5
Be 0.3 - 0.3 - - - - - - - - -
2~L - - - - - - - - - - · - -es 33400 34300 36900 38800 42200 24600 38400 46500 48600 48800 49200 49000 49900
Cr - - · - - - - - - - · - ·g~ - - · - - - - - . 5.1 - - 6.7
Cu 6,8 3.7 3.7 4.4 4.3 - 3.1 3.7 3.1 5.6 4.9 6.2 6.8
Fe 29.5 12.7 19.3 29 - - - 211 - - - - -
Pb - - 1.9 . - - . . - - - - ·
MG.. 7050 7260 8140 8760 9540 2540 8080 10800 11200 11100 11200 11200 11600
Mn .106 .130 195 250 275 - 216 513 550 573 ,,: ,.. ". 630 ..:,-:.;.. ':: .. 828 :.":;.\ :':'.::875
Hg - - - - 0.22J" O.2J.••. - - . - · - -
Nl - - - - - · . - 22.1 19.6 28.7 20.4 33
K 868 775 1320 1220 720 697 1170 613 1020 1110 1080 1190 1070
Se - - - - - · - - - - - - ·~a_ ,. - · - . · - - - - - -
Na 5400 5270 5640 5750 5250 2160 4660 5290 5560 5480 5480 5410 --'5600n-' - - - - - - - - - 1.4 - - ·
V - - - - - - - - - - · - ·
Zn 22.1 ._28.~ . 29.9 62 49.4 6.6 45.1 .. 103 -.'.' ;~~"103 ", .,:"'--,'110 .'.~.::.,.;~(,·'126 "!~:".,")~,,,;:,,'126 . ;;:·"",\,'169
Gen:Chem.
!t!mLLr
Ca 41 42 45 48 49 26 40 49 51 50 52 53 54
M£L_ 7 7 8 9 9 3 8 11 11 11 12 12 12
K 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4NEi ., •.... _-._-- ~-·'--5."-'---"5 '-- 6 6 6 -----g 6 6 6 6 6 6*Fiardriiss--' 131 134 145 154 157 74 135 166 175 171 176 179 184
Alkalinity 64 62 68 56 56 64 58 52 50 49 47 46 42
HC03 78 76 72 69 68 ' 78 1,1 64 61 60 57 57 52
Cl - - - - - - - - - - - - *804" .....---. ---~55·..-..----·59 ---'-74 ---S8 89--- 10 71 '---106 112 114 117 118' 122108·-'·--- 200 ··_· ...."206 220 246 234 --- 256 262 266 282 28498 224 283
TSS 4 6 9 9 10 - 5 9 8 10 10 13 8
F " filtered sample
• not detected; J". esUmaled value which Is bIased high
• New MexIco Slate Laboratory Division data
Shaded dala Is" 3 x background or whIch only Zn Is a listed CERCLA hazardous substance



Table 17. Metal Concentrations and General Chemistry Parameters in the
Red River near Molycorp Mine: 6/26/94

I ;
j Red River above Red River below Red River at
I Hanson Creek Columbine Creek USFS Ranger Station

loate Sampled 6/26/94 6126/94 6126/94 ·6126/94 6/26/94
..

6126/94.,'
CLPID# SF5850 SF5852 SF5841 SF5844 SF5861 SF5862:'

F UF F UF F UF
Analyte (ug/l)
IAI 73.3 286 84.1 284J" - :nHH~a.60I~E~mi
Sb - - 31.7 - - -
As - - - na na na
Ba 25.6 29.4 32.3 38J 26.9J 39.8J
Be - - - - - -
Cd - - - - - -
Ca 21500 21200 21200 21700J 29000J 29800J·
Cr - - - - - -
Co - - - - 5.4J 5.9J
Cu - - - - - -Fe 40.3 331 15.3 - - -
Pb - - - 2.5J na 2J
Mg 3520 3510 2850 2960 5890 6210
Mn 29.4 37.1 33.3 55.8 :N~~m~$.9rfimMjf~~:mm4PT~m~i~:~~:
Hg 0.2 - - - - 0.22
Ni - - - - - -
K 796 - - - - -
Se na na na .- - -
Ag - - - - - -
Na 2210 2070 1900 - - -
TI - - - - - -
V - - - - - -
Zn 18.3 10.1 10.1 25.7 :·~mlit[6Z!8.~1m[(~~[:Hm[~~95..i2mlH1[
Mo - - - - - -
Gen. Chern.

SF5854 SF5848 SF5863
A1k 57000 63300 45400·
COO - - -
TOS 102000 ·92000 156000
TSS 10000 12000 14000
NH3 - - -
CI - - -
NOX 150 100 160
TOC 2650 2550 2700
TP04 240 t 140 -
S04 21000 I 12600 :Wl5.37.00mmi~
Shaded data are> 3 x concentration below Columbine Creek
- = not detected
na = not available (data unusable)
J = estimated value
" = value biased high

I
I
I
I
8
o

r1
U

n
U



Table 18. Metal Concentrations In Sediments from the Red River near Molycorp Mine Area

Map tocanon L K J I H G F E D C B B A
Red River Red River Red River Red River Red River Columbine Red River Red River Red River Red River Red River Red River Red River

above belOW above below (30' above Creek below below above between below (20' betow(20') above
Hanson Crk. Hanson Crk. Molycorp AditSeep Columbine Columbine Goathlll Capulin perandl~ Capulin Capulin Pipeline

Property Creek Creek Seep Seeps Capulin Seeps Seeps' Crossing
(Background) Seeps (duplicate)

Date Sampled: 11/8194 11/8/94 11/8/94 11/8194 11/7/94 11/7/94 1117J94 11nJ94 11nJ94 11f1194 1117J94 1117J94 11/7/94
Field 10# 8-12 8-11 8-10 5-9 5-8 S-7 5-6 5·5 S~a 8-4 5-3 8-2 S·1
CLPID# MFQ696 MFQ695 MFQ399 MFQ398 MFQ191 MFQ190 MFQ189 MFQ187 MFQ188 MFQ186 MFQ185 MFQ184 MFQ182

Analyte
(mQlkg)

AI 15000 4510 5250 12200 12600 10500 10500 10900 13900 24200 19500 16000 12600
Sb nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd
As 10Jv 5.6Jv 4Jv 8.5Jv 11.2Jv 1.2Jv 8.4Jv 6.1Jv 7.4Jv 9.2Jv 8.8Jv 6.1Jv 11Jv
Ba 787 262 439 694 601 78.5 567 406 537 578 569 508 499
Be 1.1 0.34- 0.43 1.3 1.2 0.46 1.1 1.1 2.1 2.4 ' ",1.8 1.5 '1'.8Cd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 2.1 nd nd . nd nd
Ca 3690 1190 1470 2340 2900 2490 3020 2210 3230 1860 2150 1980 2990
Cr 23.5 6.6 8.8 22.1 20.5 12.5 '16.8 20.3 18.7 ,22.3 23.9 20.7 18.5
Co 12.9 4 6.9 13.2 14.1 13.1 12.7 13.3 19 13.5 14.6 12.2 21.8,
Cu 142 22 25.1 ,135 78.9 21.2 71.1 104 ' 126 152 116 98.3, ~ 116 :
Fe 45800 14800 17600 40600 38400 26700 33600 31300 33700 47600 41800 38000 34400
Pb 163 21,4 ,29.3 94.1 :f30 : 118 . 106 ' 91~1 97.5, 144' ' ·119 102 132
~g 6110 1700 2210 5310 5300 7420 4560 5090 4640 5400 5680 4970 4670
Mn 636 115 165 534 538 701 550 466 1080 553 501 468 1310
H!I nd nd . nd nd ' nd 0.13 nd nd 0.23 nd nd nd nd
Nl 23.2 8.6 13.9 24 31.2 7.4 30.9 18.1 59.2' , 29.4 32.5 27.3 53.6
K 5290 1980 1700 3640 3980 1030 3130 2540 3080 4330 3960 3390 2890
Se 1.8 0.44 nd 1.1- 1.6 nd 1.1 ' , ' ,1.4 1.1 1.1 "1.3 :0.94' 1~3:,,
Ag 3.3 nd nd nd nd 1.9 '1:9 2.3 ' 2.5 . nd . rid ' '1.8' , " 1.5 '
Na 292 76.5 122 297 277 54.4 238 245 254 326 290 241 232
TI nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 0.69 nd nd nd
V 24.8 6.5 7.9 20.5 20.6 43.6 16.8 22.2 18.9 21.2 24.7 21.6 18.6
Zn 274 - 44,5 93.9 190 237 136 221 182 548 298 250 220 469

nd • not detected; Jv • estimated value Is biased low
Stippled data are> 3 x background concentratlon (or detected when undetected at background locaUon)

Addltlonal shading for those metals representrng CERCLA hazardous substances

-_ ....~--~---- -~"---~._-_ .._ ,_._ _-_. _· ·~.".O"~~_
-- -----------,-~ __"_~ w," ,. ~_,....• _. "' " '_' •..__... "........ .." "., ••.• "••~••__~"••~.~~_. .~_
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Table 19. Metal Concentrations In Selected Seeps and Surface Water Bodies near the Tailings Ponds

Map Locallon 18 19 20 21 22
Embargo Rd.Seep IrrlgatronDitch IrrigallonOUch #002 OUTFALL 50'W of002 OUTFALL

above Seep belowSeep
:

CLPIO# MFT959 MFT958 MFT961 MFT960 MFT957 MFT956 MFT963 MFT962 MFT965 MFT964
F UF F UF F UF F UF F UF

Analyle(ug/L)
AI 119 248 111 971 136 1050 148 135 40 149
Sb NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
As NO NO NO NO 1.2 NO NO NO NO NO
Ba 13.5 16.2 27.4 32 26 37.7 27.1 27.3 57.5 60.8
Be NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Cd NO NO· NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
loa 265000 269 10 49100 46800 45700 52900 277000 291000 123000 119000
Cr NO 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Co NO 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Cu NO 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Fe NO NO 109 963 116 1160 18.7Ue 19.9 33.4 251
Pb 1 1.7 NO NO NO 1.4vJ NO NO NO NO
IMe 45400 47200 9190 6970 8500 9910 46400 47400 20700 208000
IMn 569 650 8.8vJ 36.4 15.8 65 1820 1860 11 10.9vJ
Ha NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
NI NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
IK 4140 4350 863 1110 791 1390 3520 4010 1060 1370
ISe NO r 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Aa NO r 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Na· 90100 920 0 15400 NO 14700 NO 91700 91600 48000 46700
TI NO r 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
V NO r 0 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
~n NO 8.3 NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO
Geo.Chem.
ug/L)

CLPID# SF1375 SF1376 SF1374 SF1377 SF1378
Alk 160000 71800J 71800J 158000J . 167000J
COO NO 8410 6840 NO NO
TOS 1633000 273000 304000 1580000 679000
TSS NO NO NO NO NO
NH3 NO NO NO NO NO
CI 16000 3630 3860 15600 12300
NOX NO 130 130 NO NO
!QQ.. ...__._--_. 1-. 34304-- 3000J 2890J 2560J 2640J
TP04 130 NO 110 160 100
S04 - 1005000 121000 127000 973000 290000
F ~f1lleredsample;UF •unfilteredsample
NO •notdetected
J ~estrmatedvalue;v -valueIsbiasedlow
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Table 20. Loading of Sulfate and Selected Metals into the Red River by Stream Segment duling ESI Sampling

Location: Flow Ccfs)" S04conc. SQ4gain Mass gain % of total gain
rmII {flow x concH

Pbv.M Mill " 18 74 1332 i 499.8 31.8 Motv Mill to COlumbIne Ck.
Below COlumbine Crk. , 25.8 71 1832 I 1030.2 -::65.6 .. :~CDlumb1Jle to'Goath1lL:a0ldl
Goathill Gulch' 27 106 2862 I 418.4 26.6 Goathill to BIw capurm evn
81w Capulin canyon ·27.8 118 3280 196.6 12.5 BIw capulin evn to Eaale Rk CG
Eaale Rock CG 28.5 122 t 3477 . I. I
FSRanaerSl 29 !

Total Gain = I 2145
j

I
Location: F!oWlcfsl AI cone. Aloain Mass oain % of total oain

mgIJ (flow x conel
Aby. M Mill 18 1.07 19.3 2.8 5.2 MolY Mill to Columbine Ck.
Below Columbine Crk. 25.8 0.856 22.1 12.2 22.4 Columbine to GoathiU GUlch
Goathm Gulch 27 1.27 34.3 22.7 ' "·;r..•.';'4t:6':··~,~.~'§lGoath1Ulo:a ~.. ' ", ..

BIw C8Dulln canYOn 27.8 2.05 57.0 16.8 30.8 81w Capulin evn to Eaale RIc CG
Eaale Rock CG 28.5 2.59 13.8
FSRangerSl 29

Total Gain = 54.6

Location: F1oWCcfs) Mn cone. Mn oain Mass gain % of total qain
mQ/l (flow x cone)

Aby. MolYcorn Mill 18 0.195 3.5 1.9 8.9 MolY Mill to Columbine Ck.
Below Columbine eric. 25.8 0.208 5.4 8.0 >:~~':38:6"'~l~ COIurt1blhe:to :Goathlll·GlJlch .
Goathill Gulch 27 0.495 13.4 I 3.4 16.4 Goalhill to 81w Caoulin Cvn
81w Capulin Canyon 27.8 0.603 I 16.8 7.5 36.1 81w Capulin Cyn to Eagle Rk CG
Eagle Rock CG 28.5 0.851 24.3
FSRangerSl 29 I

ITotal Gain = 20.7
..~.•..

Location: Rew(ds) zn cone. Zn cain Massoain % of total gain
mQIl {flow x cone}

Abv. MoIvcoro Mill 18 0.061 1.098 0.4 7.9 MoW Mill to Columbine Ck.
Below Columbine Crk. 25.8 0.057 1.4706 1.9 ';:¥'39.o :...::",jS COlumblne.to ·GaafhUt..GUICh
Goathill Gulch 27 0.123 3.321 0.9 19.7 GoalhUl to 81w capulin Cyn
BIw caDulin canyon 27.8 0.153 4.2534 1.6 33.5 81w caoulin CYn to Eaale Rk CG
Eaale Rock CG 28.5 0.205 5.8425
FSRanaerSl 29

Total Gain = 4.7
• FIow_..am.leCI b)'8ppIyInglIQw_ fnlmV&ll1993Io~lIawCf 29 ell..

SlIIded •••• ~ I.-:ftftR;dRMlrdtmCllllllWtlng llIghMtgan



Table 21. Sulfate Galn Observed in Red River between Molycorp Property and USFS Ranger Station

Nov. 7, 1994 flow (cfs) S04 cone. I S04 gain Gainwlin % of total gainj
(mgII) stream

reach '
BIw Hanson Crk 13.9 59 820 2461 13.5 Hanson Crk to MolY Mill
Abv MolY Mill 14.4 '74 1066 3141· 17~3'MolY Mill to Columbine Ck. I

I

AbvCoI. Crk 15.5 89 1380 7941 0;W>;:"~"48.7 COlOiDbJne to Goattllll:G," ".:.. I
Goathill Gulch 20.5 106 2173 3171 17.5 Goathlll to Blw Capulin Cvn I
SlwCaD. Cyn 21.1 118 2490 1451 8.0 BIw Caculin Cyn to Eaale Rk C i
Eaale Rock CG 21.6 1221 2635 l !
FS Ranaer St. 25 0 I i

18151 i

Feb. 16. 1993 flow(cfs) 504 cone. , S04 gain Gainwlin % of total g~in i
. (rngll) 1 stream i

reach i
Biw.Hanson Clk 13.9 33.81 470 180 7.9 Hanson Crk to MolY Mill I

;

AbvMolYMiII 14.4 45.17 650 234 10.2 MolY Mill to Columbine Ck. r
AbvCoI. Crk 15.5 57.06 884 1276 .~~J:~""::-.<!.5Sli.Coluliibh'ilHo.:GOalhilf.GW~~:':,
Goathill Gulch 20.5 105.38 2160 206 9.0 Goathill to BIw Caculln Cvn
BIwCap. Cyn 21.1 112.13 2366 401 17.5 BIw Capulin Cvn to Ranaer Sl
FSRam~erSL 22 125.n 2767

2297

Ocl22.1992 flow(cfs) S04 cone. \ 504 gain Gain wlin % of total gain

I(mgJI) 1 stream
reach

BIw Hanson Crk 15.8 661 1043 326 11.7 Hanson Crk to Moly Mill
AbvMolv Mill 16.1 85 1369 638 22.9 MolY Mill to Columbine Ck.
AbvCol. Crk 17.6 114 2006 1069 :::::'i::tj.~.;.3a4 GOliiinbllie;to' GoatlilU·~£B"~·';'· .
Goathill Gulch 23.3 132 3076 284 10.2 Goathill to 8lw CaDulin Cvn
BIwCap. Cyn 24 140 3360 465 16.7 BIw Capulin Cvn to Ram:JerSl
FS RanaerSl 25 153 3825 I

Nov. 29. 1988 f1ow(cfs) S04cone. S04gain Gain wlin 1% of total gain
(mgll) stream

reach
Blw Hanson Crk 10.7 46 492 216 11.8 Hanson Crk to MolY Mill .
AbvMolvMill 10.9 65 709 468 25.5 Molv Mill to Columbine Ck.
IWvCol. Crk 12 98 1176 4991 ,'~~~:t:~~2 G6lDirib1iie·1oGOjUinrG"'~~·
Goathill Gulch 15.8 106 1675 297 16.2 Goathill to BIw caoulin Cvn
BIwCap. Cyn 16.3 121 1972 357 19.4 BIw Capulin Cyn to Ranaer St
FSRanaerSl 17 137 2329

1837 I

Nov. 25. 1988 flow (cis) S04cone. S04gain GainYllin % of total gain
(mgll) stream

reach
RR@Elephant CG 16 46 736 564 16.7 Hanson Crk to Molv Mill
AbvMolvMiII 20 65 1300 562 16.7 Moly Mill to Columbine Ck.
AbvCol. erk 19 98 1862 1000 .'"'-t,,':~.:;".:l:~t29~6l3Otuii'lblne'to·G6S.thlll,:G~~~~;:::·:
Goathlll Gulch 27 106 2862 647 19.2 Goathlll to 81wCapulin Cyn
BlwCap.Cyn 29 121 3509 6Q1 17.8 81wCapulin Cvn to Ranger st,
FS Ranaer5L 30 137 4110

3374
Shaded data represent reach of Red River demonsIraIing highest S04.gain
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Table 22. Relative Percent Difference between Duplicate Samples

I Sediment Surface WaterI
I
IAnalvte filtered unfiltered
IAI 19.7 -
Sb - -
As 36.2 -
Ba 11.3 3.1 0.5
Be 18.2 - 20.0
Cd - - -
Ca 8.2 0.4 0.6
Cr 14.3 - -
Co 17.9 - 200.0
Cu 16.5 23.4 7.1
Fe 9.5 - 8.4
Pb 15.4 - -
Ma 13.3 0.0 0.9
Mn 6.8 0.3 0.7
Hg - - -
Ni 17.4 33.8 -
K 15.5 9.7 51.4
Se 32.1 - -
Ag - - -
Na 18.5 1.3 2.0
TI - - -
V 13.4 - -
Zn 12.8 0.8 2.6

- cannot be calculated due to undetected concentrations
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Table ,21. Metal Concentrations in Resldent/als Areas near Tailings Ponds

Map Location
.. _ ..._._.- -- .._-

1617 15 14
Average Metal Average Metal Ratio of Cone. Change Feliciano Roger Cecil Benchmark

Cone. In Tailings Cone. in Background (talllngs/bckgrd) House Rael Herrera Clines (ref. 2)
(N=8) Soil (N=3)

CLPIO# MFT934 MFT937 MFT938 MFT939
Soli Type"" Sedillo Soli Type* Sedillo Sedillo Sedillo Sedillo

Analyte (mgJkg)
AI 8050 2887 2.8 8290 7140 7070 8300
Sb -- NO NO0 2.4 0.0 NO NO
As 0.78 0.78 1.0 1.9 1.5 1.3 1.4
Ba 87 48.7 1.8 .mmm.' 108 ;i~mnm~flmtil56' 121 41000
Be 1 0.18 5.0 minim,....... ;63' ~rmmmmtmo.;56:;1E11immmm;:ss: 0.49 0.14*-
Cd 0.2 NO _. _______ .m! NO NO NO NOCa' ........__ ..- ....- --.- -_ ......••._ ...

16250
._--- ....- .

5360.0 2490.0 8670.0 3060 na1111 14.6
Cr 40 3.5 11.5 ·mitrWi1~~1~m~i~¥8i~mm\f~mitilj1j6~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~r~Jf~~~~~~;~tijm[immmm~:7!~S: 2900
Co 10 3.0 3.4 7.3 .[m~![1[rmmm~9J~l; 7.1 B.7 na
Cu 1B8 6.3 29.9 'i~~Hr:mimH~3.1.~:1·:Wmnmmm2mn:: :tj:l~m!l!nm20$ ;~mmmm~m22~7: na
Fe 16693 7177 2.3 11700 14200 113000 15400
Pb 58 12.6 4.6 33.7 17.3 21.7 15.7
M9__._, ...__ ..__ 7743 1051 7.4 3520,0 3350.0 3710.0 3830.0 ns..__ .._>~... _._-

471 --'-'---1:6Mn 298 527 541 54B 469.. ,. .. .. .. ··..~···Ni5 . .. '" .,., ... ..·····..--·ND . ............... •......... - .•.......-- • ••••• ~ ••••• < •••• _-- '---"-'-"'ND .....- _ .."NO ---·· ..·ND •••••••••.• O.h •.•••••• ' •••• __ •••

t!9__ ._ na NO
NI

..-._-
:ii!~:W;~;ij\m~ta~6.:;jHj!ij!i~~;!!~!~1:a~a:~!i!1[j![f!:f~i~h1J)~4.j··..·..····..····llfa 1200030 3.8 7.9 :~m~mmmm~;~.'~ '.

K 4761 1049 4.5 1650 1650 2960 1650
Se - NO NO NO NO NO NOna
Ag NO NO na NO NO NO NO
Na 137 38.5 3.6 56.7 49.4 97.8 89.9
TI 0.5 NO na NO NO NO NO
V 35 7.9 4.5 18.6 19.3 14.8 21.9
Zn 121 33.5 3.6 63.7J 57.BJ 80.8J 52.4J
- ref. SCS 1982
*- Cancer Risk Screening Concentration
Shaded data are> 3 x background concentrations; J = estimated value
NO - not detected; na - not available or calculable



Table. 24. Metal Concentrations in Residentials Areas near Tailings Ponds

• ref. ses 1982
J = estimated value; v - value biased low
NO = not detected; na a not available or calculable
Note: Shaded datum Is > 3 x background but also> average concentration In tailings

Mop LocaUon .._. ---_ .............. _- ._.~--- -24-- -_. -"26--- .4 •..•.•._ ••.•••• _ .• ~_ •• _ •.
22 20 21 18 1925

Average Metal 1/4·mlle north cerro Rd. Cerro Rd. Cerro Rd. Average Ratio of Questa Questa Questa Arch Romolo
-Concentration of Questa #1 #2 #2 Background Concentrations Jr. High Jr. High Jr. High Trujillo Martinez

In Tailings Jr. High (background)(background) (duplicate) Concentration (Iaillngslbckgrd) School-2 School-3 School-3
(InlUalbackgl'OUlid] (dupDcate)

ClPIO# (N=8) MFT945 MFQ.082 MFQ·OB3 MFQ·084 MFT931 MFT932 MFT933 MFT935 MFT936
Soli Type* Sliva Silva SIlva Silva Silva Soli Type Sliva Silva Sliva SIlva Silva

Analyle (maiko)
AI 8050 13600 9790 8950 13700 11510 0.7 12300 8000 10900 8710 8650
Sb NO NO NO NO NO NO na NO NO ~O NO NO
As 0.78 NO 4.7 4.4 5.5 3.7 0.2 2.3 2 ~O 2.5 1.5
Ba 87 187 158 159 185 172 0.5 218 196 95 167 192Be 1 0.75 0.72 0.79 0.97 0.81 1.1 0.88 0.67 0.69 0.62 0.82
Cd 0.2 .0;98 NO 0.67 0.65 0.65 0.4 NI m . 1.2 NO NO
Ca 16250 4870 2570 2280 2580 3025 5.4 997 71eo 7010 13700 14000
Cr 40 13.2 13.1 13.7 17.7 14.4 2.8 11. .2 11.5 9 14.5
Co 10 7.1 10 12 14.3 10.9 1.0 8.7 7.7 6.7 6.6 7.8
Cu 188 14.4 17.4 24.3 29.2 21.3 8.8 19.5 16.9 16 16.4 30.2
Fe 16693 17200 17500 19400 25000 19776 0.8 15000 10700 14300 13200 12500
Pb 58 16.2vJ 20.3 23.5 24.9 21.2 2.7 18.7 15.8 3.3vJ 16.4 48.4
M~L 7743 4100 2550 2590 3220 3115 2.5 4100 3100 3700 3980 4280
Mn 471 493 655 789 904 710 0.7 589 504 518 457 542
Ho NO NO NO NO NO NO na NO NO NO NO NO
NI 30 12.4 11 11.6 14.3 12.3 2.4 12.6 9.2 11.2 11.5 14.3
K 4761 2650 1850 2230 2910 2410 2.0 3040 1700 2070 2090 2630
Se ..!'lJ> 0.21J 1.1J 0.92 1.4J 0.2J 0.0 NO NO NOI ND NO~9:__ ._. _. NO NO NO NO NO NO na NO NO NOI NO 0.81
Na 137 66.9 86.2 79.6 105 89.4 1.5 ; . 61.8 73.61 93.7 85.6fi......_._--_.- NO NO NO NO - ]§ NO NONO NO na NOIv------- -----35 -- 24.8 36.1 33 ~T.3. 33.8 1.0 19.8 19.9 22.41 24.5 21
?!1 121 49.3 48.5 65.3 85.3 62.1 1.9 , 60.7J 42.1J 44.11 62.6J '

r
,
f· ..,.... _ ..

J
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Attachment D

. Sulfate Gain to the Red River over Time in the Vicinity of the Mine.
'. . . .

"\ ..

A reiease of CERCLA hazardous substances to the Red River has been identified throuah surface
water sampling and sediment sampling. The following exercise was conducted to asses; potential
attribution of the observed release to the Red River to Molycorp activities. .

0-1. Attribution of Release-Method

. Attribution of metal loading to the Red River by Molycorp operations was evaluated by
examining how the loading of metals to the river has changed over time. Sulfate was used as a
proxy for metals since the mobilization of the latter (due to lowered pH) results from the
fonnation of sulfuric acid by the oxidation of sulfate (ref 62. p. 31). Sulfate loading to the Red
River was evaluated near the Molycorp mine by calculating the percent of total sulfate increase or
gain attributed to different segments of the river. .While another study used this same approach'
to evaluate gain over a larger reach of the Red River (ref 28. app. 4), this study concentrated on
the gain solely between Molycorp property and the. USFS Questa Ranger Station .. Sulfate gain
was evaluated from the upper Molycorp property line to Columbine Creek (upper segment) and
Columbine Creek to Ranger Station (lower segment) for eight different data sets covering 29 .
years (1965-1994: refs. 28. 13. 14). Sulfate gain for a given data set or sampling event was
calculated by multiplying flow of the Red River by sulfate' concentration. The total gam was
apponioned to each segment. The advantage of this approach is that. datil from different weather
conditions. which would affect.the flow of the Red River and sulfate concentrations. can be
compared. Due to the differences of sampling strategy 'of each event. estimations of several
parameters such as flow at each river location or sulfate concentration below Columbine Creek
was necessary to normalize the data from each study. Any' attribution of sulfate loading to the
Red River by Molycorp operations would likely be ret1ected in changes in the relative contribution
of sulfate' ret1ected in each seamenr of the river. .- .

. ~.
0-2. Attnbution of'ReleaseftleSults and Discussion

.If'Molycorp's mining operations have contributed to the metal loading of the Red River. then
those reaches of the river which are impacted by mining should contribute a higher percentage of
the total loading over time. To make this comparison. eight data sets spanning 29 years (1965-
1994) were Used to determine the contribution from areas between M91ycOrp milling area and .
Columbine Creek (upper reach) and between Columbine Creek and the USFS ranger station near
Questa (lewer.reach).: For data sets which do riot include flows at ~ qling location.' . .
estimated flows were applied by calculating the proportion of flow' at a given location from other
data sets (Table D-l). Percentage of flow at each sampling location' was fairly consistent

. regardless of tot a! gauged flow. . u
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Figure 3. Sampling Locations near the Mine Area
._- . WA1ER SAMPLEr- . _ ....• - _ _. .- •. _.' SOlL~ES
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Resuits of the contribution of sulfate from each stream reach over time is presented in Table D-2.
Prior to the commencement of open pit mining by Molycorp, the lower reach contributed slightly
over a half of the total gain. The mine dumps were initially deposited in the Sulphur Gulch
drainage and smail drainages in the Sugar Shack South area (ref. 4. photo 6). Analytical results
from a i971 report show the upper reach had a higher percent contribution of sulfate than before
open pit mining began (Table D-2~ ref 1..t. p. 41). By 1988 (next available data set), deposition or
the mine waste dumps had expanded into both Goathill Gulch and Capulin Canyon (ref. 4,
photo. 7). Also. Molycorp had suspended open pit operations in 1985 and reverted to
underground techniques, The contribution of sulfate observed in the lower reach of the river had
increased to over 80% of the total gain (Table D-2). Analytical results of surface water flow from
each oi these drainage demonstrated higher levels of sulfate than in background drainages such as
Hanson Creek (ref. 28, app. I). The Capulin collection system. which was installed in 1992,
re-routed acid drainage (both mine and scar related) to groundwater via a bore hole in Goathill
Gulch. This action cut off much of the surface water flow in these drainages. The contribution of
sulfate gain seen in the lower reach of the Red River abruptly decreased by October of .1992 to .
52% (Table 0-2). This level of contribution is approximately the same as that prior to open pit
operations. Since the installation of the collection system. however, the sulfate gam in the lower
stream reach has increased (Table D-2)' This result suggests that a new source for sulfate had
developed since 1992. Because the hydrothermal scar areas have not likely increased in surface
area since 1992 and can be assumed to already have achieved its greatest acid generating
potential. the increase in sulfate most likely has resulted from groundwater recharge which is
impacted by either the mine was~e dumps or mine workings,

An alternative method for evaluating (partial) attribution of releases to the Red River focused
upon metal concentrations in both the sediments which defined a release and the mine waste
dumps. Those metals which were higher in concentration in the mine waste dumps than the scar
areas were compared to those metals which demonstrated a three-fold increase in the sediment
sampies. A ratio of average metal concentrations in mine dump material to natural scar material
was calculated (Table 4). The highest ratios are those for Mo, Zn, Cu, Mn and Be (in decreasing
order). Except for Mo, for which sediment analysis was not conducted, four of the five metals

. which were elevated in at least half of the downstream sediment samples are the saine metals with
the highest concentration ratio.between the mine dump material and scar areas (ca. Table 4
and T~ble 1.8). With the few rtumber of samples (waste and sediment). this comparison does not
definitively prove attribution of elevated metal concentrations to Molycorp but does suggest a
likely connection.' .
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APPENDIX B
Discussion of Molycorp mine area hydrogeology, exc~rpted from SPRI
Report, April 21, 1995.
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APPENDIXB

Discussion Of Mine Area Hydrogeology

B.l HYDROGEOLOGIC UNITS .

In the Mine Area, the identified hydrogeologic units are:

)0- Pre-Cambrian/Tertiary Aquitard,
}J> Tertiary Aquifer,
;;. Hydrothermal Alteration ("Scar") Aquitard [Note: not a true aquitard

because it is not in the saturated zone]
:> Valley-FilllMudflow Aquifer,
;;. Valley-Fill1River Alluvium Aquifer, and
> Mine Waste-Rock Dumps (perched Aquifer).

Each of these units is discussed below.

Pre=CambrianlTeJ1jaa Aquitard

The Pre-eambrian metamorphic and ittttUSiY.e...rocks..and.the...stoek::likeTertiirY
intrusives (Mine Aplite) form a hydrogeological basement or a regional aquitard analogous to
the regional lower clastic {Pie-Cambrian/Cambrian quartZites) aquitiiCfii1eiiiifiecfby-Wiiiogrio"··
and Thordarson (1975) in central and eastern Nevada. While shallow fracture systems (and in
some cases, major through-going faults) allow for some movement of ground water, these
rocks are characterized by low hydraulic conductivity an~ serve as barriers to deep circulation
of ground water. Schilling (1956), in characterizing the vertical fracture system 1n the Miiie
Aplite, noted that these fractures pinch out downward into the main intrusive mass. These
fractures (along with numerous small faults) are also mineralized in the ring fracture fault
zone.

Tertiary Aquifer

The Tertiary volcanics and sedimentary rock units are highly fractured and faulted
throughout the caldera block north of the river. (Note: sedimentary units are very thin and do
not show on Figure Al- Appendix.A.) The major structural features are high-angle
northwest-, north-, and northeast-trending faults and low-angle faults, either parallel to the
intrusive/volcanic contact (contact conformable fractures) or along unit contacts. Joints related
to some combination of tectonic and volcanic processes are also present in the volcanic units.

B-1
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Although mineralization and/or clay gouge along faults have sealed some of the fractures. not
all are sealed and,-fraCtureflow d~~~~~t the area. ~~ Tertiary v~l~c rock
then represents the aquifer in the ~JlbasJ1igh1y-v.ariablehYd.raulic conductivity .. "
depending on the fracture orientation. fracture spacing, and the openness of the fracture
system below the water table.

HydrotbennaJ Alteration ("Scar") Aqujtard

The hydrothermal scars scattered across the ridges above the mined area are composed
of pyrite, clay. quartz. and carbonates altered to iron oxide, gypsum. jarosite. plus residual
quartz and clay resulting from near-surface oxidation processes. These masses of altered
material are principally located above the na~aterJab.k. but.they likely" ~ye very low
~drauliC conductivity ansi serve to ret3Id infilttati0!Lt~tme...fut..ctuf~"'IertiaIy.jlmtife.!..§Y.~~m.

veral90-foot deep boreholes drilled by Molycorp into the "scar" material were either dry or
produced very small flows (on the order of less than 1 gallon per minute) over time. Because
masses of fractured rock are located within the hydrothermal "scars." some of this flow may
have been from local perched water zones associated with isolated masses of rock. If the
"scar" material extends below the water table, the altered rock might locally create semi-
confined conditions.

YaJley-FjIllMudDaw Aqujfer

Schilling (1956) described and mapped mudtlow deposits in the Sulphur Gulch area and
related these flows to intense storms"that periodically flushed valley debris to the Red River
Valley. He noted that the mudflows tended to develop in tributary canyons that extend across
the hydrothennal scar areas transporting the hydrothermally altered rock toward the main
valley. At times, flows blocked the Red River Valley and spread laterally-eovering pans of
the valley floor. SPRI field observations were that mudflow deposits extend beyond the area
mapped by Schilling and are present at Goathill Gulch and Capulin Canyon. These mudflow
accumulations, interbedded with alluvial sands and gravels, make up the fan delta deposits that
occur at the lower part of many of the tributary canyons. Because hydro.theonallY...alt~.Lc;drock
underlies so much of the land north of the river (Appe~ A). virtually all of the tributary
canyons have some"iiiUdflow'debris composed of acid-g~e~~g rociC'whhin the fan ~elta
~P.QsJtS::1iie·w-ge fan'd-eiti"complexesat Hanson and Hot·N-toi Creeks. 'Stilphur'dUich.
Goathill Gulch, and Capulin Canyon are examples of deposits that contain acid-generating
mudflow debris.

The mudflow material consists of angular, poorly sorted rock ranging from pebble to
boulder sizes in a matrix containing varying amounts of clay, slit, and sand. Field
observations of these deposits and borehole logs show that thin layers of sandy, silty clay are
present within the mudflow. Drilling has also encountered buried logs in these deposits.
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Mudflow sediments from the tributary canyons should interfinger with the river alluvium, but
drillers' lithologic logs for the Columbine and Mill wells on or close to the Red River Valley
floor are not of sufficient detail to recognize this. .Ephemeral.flows and seepage from tributary
canyons should infiltrate the mudflow sediment and these deposits can serve as a conduit
between the tributary canyons and the main valley. Exposure of these mudflow deposits are
gypsiferous resulting from precipitation of gypsum from pore waters and/or reactions between
acidic pore water and pyritic debris. In either case, the fan delta deposits themselves may-
become sources of high TDS and sulfate-bearing acidic 'warer:-~in-themam ·vaney·~·mudflow

~~ d~sits mafl;"e pan- of thesaturated"vaIleY:-ffi[.-------.

VaDey-F"dJlRiver Alluvium Aquifer

Drillers' logs characterize the river alluvium as rounded gravels (ranging from pebbles
to boulder size) and fine to coarse sand. Pumpage at Columbine wells No. 1 and No. 2 was in
the 1,000 gpm range (Molycorp files). In the mill area. which was built on a broad flat
surface north of the Red River, Mill well No.1 pumped at 1,200 gpm. Mill well No. lA
initially pumped up to 1,500 gpm, but the well could not sustain this level and was pumped
dry shortly after completion. Other wells attempted in the mill area were not productive.
Well logs to-date indicate that bedrock lies at depths of 80 to 150 feet below the valley floor.

Mine Waste-RocJs Dumps <rercbed Aqyiferl

The mine waste-rock dumps are fairly permeable relative to the underlying bedrock.
The dumps.are recharged from snow melt and other precipitation events. That they store
water for some period of time is evidenced by the acidic, high ms' and high sulfate waters
discharged in some places from the lower part of these rock piles. Recharged water has
sufficient residence time to react with available sulfide (chiefly pyrite) to generate acidic
conditions . ..Mine..w...~¥~~ps function as.perched ~ID!!f~.tPataischarge w~t.er_to.
surface seeps and flows, to valley-fIll sediments. and to fractured bedrock.

__ a __ • • ••- _ ••••••• _ ••• " •••••••• - ••• _ ••••• ~.~ ••••••••••• - •• ,- •• ~ ••••

Mine waste-rock dumps occur at the head of Capulin Canyon and Goathill Gulch.
Farther south, the Sugar Shack West dump was built across a small canyon that merges near
Shaft No.2 with a larger canyon tributary to the Red River. Sugar Shack South Dump, the
Middle Dump, and the Sulphur Gulch/Spring Gulch Dump were built across drainages
tributary to the Red River. These dumps were constructed from rock excavated when the open
pit was developed. Berms (to control rock falls and slides from the waste-rock dumps) were
constructed from local Valley-fill.material and extended across the tributary valleys prior to the
building of the waste-rock piles. Geologic maps, cross-sections of the pit area. and borehole
logs with or without geochemistry indicate that the dominant rock types were andesitic flow
rocks and aplite with subordinate amounts of granite porphyry and rhyolitic ash flow tuffs.
Virtually all of these rock types (including overburden rock, subeconomic waste rock, and ore)
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normally carry some disseminated pyrite. Most of the ore mineralization was in the aplite and
,the andesite. Mine waste-rock ranges from fresh, weakly altered rock to rock consisting
largely of quartz, clay, and pyrite (or its oxidized equivalent). Occasionally, rock fragments at
the toe of the dump will disintegrate very easily because of the growth of intergranular gypsum
precipitated from dump waters. Qualitative observation of waste-rock piles indicates that
dump material ranges from clay to boulder sizes. The dump material shows "angle of repose"
layering resulting from variations in time of the size fragments excavated. Downward flow of
water in this unsaturated environment should be enhanced by the angle of repose layering.

-)•
B.2 GROUND-WATER RECHARGE

Factors to be evaluated in preparing estimates of ground-water recharge include:
topography (elevation, degree of slope); surface material (outcrop, soil sediment); permeability
and run-off characteristics of surface material; bedrock conditions in terms of infiltration
characteristics, porosity, and hydraulic conductivity; and climate (temperature, precipitation,
evaporation). Many of these parameters are not well defined in the Red River drainage area,
but there are sufficient data to make some estimates of a hydraulic connection between ground
water and the Red River.

The mine operations are located north of the Red River Valley where elevations range
from 7,581 feet on the Red River opposite Capulin Canyon to 10,812 feet at the ridge north of
the open pit, resulting in a relief of 3,221 feet. Excluding the relatively narrow flat to gently
rolling valley floor, most of the topography is composed of steep to very steep slopes that are
conducive to high rates of runoff. Major tributary canyons in the Mine Area have gradients
on the order of 600 to 800 feet per mile.

The U.S. Soil Conservation Service (1982) defmed four soil map units (as part of their
soil survey of Taos County) in the Mine Area north of the Red River:

,:.. Two of the soil units (Rock OutcroplUstorthentis Complex and Marosa SoilJRock
Outcrop Complex) are described as gravellyand/or sandy loams, These soils are

. characterized by rapid. to moderate run-off with high erosion potential. Infiltration
(number-of inches per hour that water percolates downward in the soil) ranges from
0.6 to 6 inches. The soil units are described as complex because a significant
percentage of the map area consists of outcrops of igneous and metamorphic rocks.
Vegetative cover consists of Douglas fir, Engelmann spruce, and Ponderosa pine
with an understory of Gambel oak, mountain brome, kinnikinnick, Kentucky
bluegrass, Arizona fescue, and whortleberry.

• The third soil unit (Rock OutcroplBadland Type) is associated with the
hydrothermal scars and underlies much of the area north of the Red River
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(Appendix A). This soil is described as extremely acidic (pH <4.5). It occurs
along portions of all of the major drainages (Capulin, Goathill, Spring & Sulphur
Gulch). Typically, slopes are steep and are nearly barren of vegetation. The Soil
Conservation Service characterizes this unit as a soil that generates increasing
sediment loads to tributary drainage as precipitation increases (very high run-off
and erosion potential). Drainages that intersect the hydrothermal scar areas
typically have mudflow deposits near their confluence with the Red River.

• The fourth soil unit (Cumulii Hoplobenolls) covers parts of the main valley floor.
It generally consists of stratified gravelly sandy loams and gravelly clays.
Infiltration of the soil is slow to moderate (0.2 to 2 inches per hour). Periodic
flooding is the chief hazard here.

Rainfall estimates related to elevation and soil.units in the Mine Area were prepared by
the U.S. SoUConservation Service (1982). For the lower elevation, below 9,000 feet, the
annual precipitation is 18 inches; between 9,000 to 11,000 feet, annual precipitation is 3S
inches. In its report, the U.S. Soil Conservation Service indicates that annual snowfall can
exceed 100 inches in the mountains. Schilling (l956) had estimated 21 inches of annual .
precipitation for the same area. The bulk of the precipitation is winter snowfall with some
thunderstorm contribution during the summer months. The average annual temperature is 400

to 420 Fahrenheit.

Several authors have attempted to estimate the distribution of precipitation among run-
off, evapotranspiration, and ground-water recharge. Wilson and Associates (1978) estimated
that in the mountainous areas of northern New Mexico, 3 to 10 inches of the precipitation
contributed to run-off and the balance was distributed between evapotranspiration and recharge
to ground water. Vail Engineering (1989) measured the areas of drainage basins for the major
tributary to the Rio Grande, including the Red River, and calculated basin discharges from an
equation based on drainage basin area and average annual winter precipitation. For the low~r
Red River basin (Zwergle Dam east of the Town o.fRed River to the Questa Ranger Station

. Sttea~iia~ge),. Yail..cal~ula~ed_~discbarge.of.3~~7 cu;bic;~(~tPsi_5.-~.(cis). "A review of
trow discharges measured over ~w ~f=y~~~od [U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) data in
Molycorp files for 1943 to1935] shQ~~-!hatdisc!la!~~,.~jes fro~ 7.:.?i.~f~).Q...262..:isis. In
general, the higher flow rates occur in the April through July period and the lower rates over
the balance of the year. Overall, this section of the Red River between the dam and the
Ranger Station appears to be a gaining stream with substantially higher flow discharge at the
downstream station.

River accretion studies by the USGS (in October 1965 and in 1988) were referenced by
Smolka and Tague (1988) in their water quality survey of the Red River between Zwergle
Dam and the Fish Hatchery. After correcting for tributary and diversion flows. they estimate
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that the net gains from ground water were 9.0 cfs (1965) and 9.1 cfs (1988) between Zwergle
Dam and the Ranger Station gauge east of Questa. The Molycorp mill was not in operation in
1965 or 1988'and was not a factor in the diversion calculations. A review of the 1943-1955
flow data (Molycorp files) for these two gauges indicate that base flow (ground-water
recharge) conditions ranged from 7.74 cfs to 13.9 cfs (an average of 11.04 cfs). This data set
also shows that base flow conditions are typically in December and January, and Smolka and
Tague's estimate for net gain to ground water may be too high. Vail (1989) used USGS
stream flow data to estimate a£Sl:etionto the Red River at nine locations from the Zwergle
Dam site to the Bear Canyon area (near the Questa Ranger Station gauge). The ~~&!!!e~f!'~m
the Molycorp mill downstream to Bear Canyon is estimated to have an accretion of 6.6 cfs. '
O~5~ts§~~itni.epiWiibliie~Creek,:which.kives',i.6. cfS.ret~~~t~_~.li3.tgcffrom
~E!..!&butary ~g~.?~p~,-A1ld_~rings alo.ng..bom..siQ.§-,~t$~.~~ers.

Another approach to estimating drainage basin recharge to ground water utilizes the
Maxey and Eakien (1949) approach. Their method estimates that 25 percent of the annual
precipitation over the Mine Area drainage basin could contribute to recharge. Vail
Engineering (1989) calculated areas for the Red River drainage basin and for the lower Red
River basin (from Zwergle Dam to the Ranger Station). Using an area of 83.24 square miles
at 25 percent of21 inches annual precipitation (Schilling, 1956), the entire basin would
contribute 32.25 cis to ground water. 'I!!!t part of the entire drainage basin in th~.M~ A!t:.~
r~~!!~ aP-Q.ut6pereent.nf.tbe total-drainage.basin. <m the assumption of a u~orm
distribution of ground-water rechgge (as an approximation), 1.94 cfs would be recharg¢.~tQ.
the "groundwater. Using-vilifs-(1989) estimate of the square miles fordiS'crete eie;3rlo;
zones and ,25'percent of the annual precipitation for each zone as recharge results in a higher
estimate of 2.56 cfs ground-water recharge for the Mine Area drainage basin. SPRI (1993b),
using a similar approach for !!!~L Area drainage basin (Capulin Canyon to Spring 8i .
SUlphur GiiIC'fi)7CiICiiTatedi~~d-wa!!;u~~~' ofI:4S"'Cts:-rraWitet-balance-is
assumed.jhls rechaIge equalS a~ to the R~ River. - _._'4 .

• _ ...•.~_ .... _.... . . ....•.... __...••... ·~04_ ..•.·_------..

A fmal approach to estimating recharge from ground water is to use the average of the
baseflow from the ~943 to 1955 flow data (11.04 cfs) as an estimate of the total ground-water
recharge for the basin. Again, with the assumption of an uniform distribution of recharge
throughout the basin, the Mine Area ponion of the drainage basin (6 percent of total area)
would have,contributed 0.66 cfs. This value is considerably lower than the precipitation-based
estimates. The lower recharge values will be used here because there may be less error for a
recharge estimate based on actual flow data than for estimates based on a precipitation
approximation.

Vail Engineering's (1989) accretion study results in an estimate of 1.6 cfs of ground-
water recharge in the river from both sides of the segment opposite the mine. This would
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result in about 0.8 cfs from the north (mine side) of the river. which is in fairly good
agreement with the base flow estimate.

Molycorp records indicate when the deep underground mine was being developed,
dewatering required between 250 and 500 gpm (0.57 to 1.14 cfs). The Smolka and Tague
(1988) accretion study, during the time of mine development, shows a.net accretion to the
river from ground water of 9.0 cfs, similar to the pre-mine accretion of 9.1 cfs in 1965.
Taken at face value, this suggests that the mine was dewatered from the deeper pan of the
ground-water flow system and did not appreciably, if at all, reduce accretion to the river from
ground water. The explanation for this is that most of the ground-water recharge to the river
may have come from the upper part of the ground-water system. In other words, the deep
mine was not directly in the recharge zone. Schilling (1956), in his description of fracturing
in the Sulphur Gulch area; indicated that many of the fractures (particularly sheeting type of
fracturing related to contacts) tend to die out with depth. More water was probably in storage
in the shallow, more open, and better interconnected fracture system close to the water table,
and mineralization combined with lithostatic pressure effectively sealed much of the deeper
level fractures. With lower hydraulic conductivity conditions at depth. a cone of depression
(probably steep-sided) would develop over the deep mine. SPRI (1993b, 1994) concluded that
the cone probably did not extend to the river.

The stability of the wate~ls in the mQ.P.itor.)YeUs._oy~r.me.lastfJ~e_month:S,despite
co_nUD:_'_u_o_us_d_e_'Y..~~~&.Q.Lt!!~.~~rgrq~d mine .(s~Y~ral_h~dre4 feet decline .oye.r~t?~.same·
period). supports the interpretation ~t a steep cone of depression occurs over. tJ:l~Lmj~~1..-.3E~
that the edgeofllie-coD.cHs··ooIthof the river. The wells close to the river could possibly be
recliiiged at a--rarewhich-balances my loss (discharge) due to dewatering. Water..quaIity data
from 1994 sampling of the river and of the monitor wells, in terms of dilution affect. is
inconclusive because there is no historical water-quality data. Concentrations of sulfate in well
water ranges from 700 to 1,300 mglL while river water is typically less than 20 mglL. As
water-quality samples are taken over the next year. it may be possible to evaluate dilution
affects, if any.

B-3 PRE-MINE WATER-TABLE CONFIGURATION .

Based on Molycorp data (obtained in 1993), dewatering inflow for the older
underground workings and for the open pit ranged from 15 to 30 gpm, .which are very low
flow rates. However, anecdotal evidence from mine workers active at the open pit indicate
that an extensive water control program was in operation during the development of the pit and
that these rates may be low. If these areas were below the water table, such rates could only
be explained by very tight rock conditions in which virtually all the fractures were sealed.
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being located close to a north-south fracture zone. An estimate for transmissivity based on the
specific capacity:

(Q) (6ogpm)
-; = 1/001

and utilizing an equation developed by Huntley et al. (1992) for fractured rock

ri Q)I.lS
T = A~ -; where K is a conversion factor from their Table 1

resulted in a transmissivity of 4.877 tr/d. or 36;481 gpdIft. (Note: The factor to convert
from tr/d to gpdIft is 7.48.)

The thickness of the bedrock aquifer is unknown. Using the saturated thickness at the
well (58 feet). an estimated hydraulic.conductivity (K) is 629 gpd!ft. This is probably close
to a maximum value (thickness is too small). but still lies within the upper range of K values
for fractured igneous rock (Freeze and Cherry. 1979. Table 2.2).

Another approach to estimating hydraulic conductivity uses the decline in water level at
the underground mine during the current dewatering phase and dates of measurement on a
time-drawdown plot. Data were plotted on semi-log pager and the Cooper-Jacobs equation
was used to calculate transmissivity.

T=(2~Q)
This calculation resulted in a transmissivity of 2;424 gpdIft and a hydraulic conductivity of
5.09 gpdIft (the latter is based on a thickness of 476 feet or the difference between the pre-
dewatering water-level and the top of the Grizzly level at the underground mine). The
Cooper-Jacobs equation was developed for porous media. Its application to bedrock data
assumes that over a large enough volume of rock ("large enough" is not specified). fractured
rock can be approximated by a porous media formula.

The two values for hydraulic conductivity reportedJlcr.e_are at best rouglJ.-£§Jipta~
These results suggest that hydraulic conductivity ~es over two orders of Jnagnitude.from.
fairly tight rocKlCrpel'tiieaole··friicnn-ezones.--x comPilation of flow·velOcity based on simple
iiiaI)itiCii equatfons using'single hydraUlIC·conductivity values does not lead to reliable
estimates for travel time. Even if the estimate was close to a true travel time. open fault zones
at an angle to the regional gradient can move ground water more rapidly and in a different
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direction from the regional flow direction. Estimates of flow velocity and travel time, based
on water quality (from known sources) and isotopic data, may have more validity (when the
data from such studies become available) than hydrogeological approximations.

B.5 GROUND-WATERTRANSPORT

With fpe currently available information, it is not possible to make m~gful
quantitative estimates for the velocity of ground water through the fractured bedrock: Tracer
tests m sets of neiiby bOteboles·wouldlirobabiY-auow for an estiiii'iiC ofgro\iiia:water-'
velocity through fractures. For these tests, the distances between boreholes and their
relationship to mapped fractured systems would have to be considered, However, as indicated
in previous sections, water chemistry combined with isotope data might lead to better estimates
for velocity .

Seepage velocity formulas are based on advection in granular material, not fractured
rock. Moreover, conceptual models for fracture flow include an equivalent porous media
model that treats fractured rock as if it were a granular, porous medium. The rationale is that
if the fracture spacing is small (compared to the scale of the system being studied), the model
leads to a reasonable estimate of regional flow. The model is not an accurate representation of
local conditions (e.g., an open fault that diverts flow at some angle to the regional system).

Vsing the caved area (located on Goa~!!!..Q~I£9-).abo:ve.tb~P~..P.J~~~~~~~':lE:<!_v:orkings
as a source and pu6fiSliOOVariies-COfhydrnUiiccond;'!c;!!yityand porosity for fractured rock .
{Freeze-and Cherry" 1979):roiignes1i~te~ ~Oftti;el. time from the mine to the-river can be
made. According to Freeze and aren:;; (i'979), the range ofhydra~l.ic concfuCtiVitYfor
fractured igneous and metamorphic rocks is 10.1 to 103 gallons/day/fC and for permeable
basalt 1 to las gallons/day/tr. The porosity range for fractured crystalline rock is 0 to 10
percent, and for fractured basalt 5 to 50 percent.

The seepage velocity formula is:

00 l-Q6M. B

where:

Kiv=--
7.48nt

V - seepage velocity, in feet/day;
K - hydraulic conductivity, in gallons/day/square foot;
i-hydraulic gradient, in feet/feet;
n, - porosity, as a percent; and
7.48 = gallons per cubic foot.
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The hydraulic gradient (0.036 ftlft) and the down-gradient distance to the river from
the caved area (3,500 feet) are based on a "normal" water-table configuration map. Seepage
velocity was estimated by using a hydraulic conductivity equal to 10 gallonslday/fr and a
porosity of 10 percent. These values are in the mid- to upper-range of values for fractured
igneous and metamorphic rocks and in the lower range for permeable basalt. The resulting
~-R.~m~..Y.eloQtyis OAB fOQt/.day aDd the travel time from the caved are~ !o t!!tLriver iL-
19.97 y~. High-angle faults that cut across the structure of the mineralized zone and the
low-angle north- and west-dipping faults may represent preferential pathways for flow to the
river at rates less than the calculation indicates. However, estimates of seepage velocity and
travel time calculated from formulas derived from granular or matrix flow and applied to a
setting where hydraulic conductivity is highly variable are not accurate.
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APPENDIX C
Report on the installation and testing of 12 new monitoring wells
at Molycorp mine in 1994, excerpted from SPRI Report, April 21,
1995.
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3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF SPRI
SUMMERIFALL 1994 FIELD ACTIVITIES

3.1 WELL El\1PLACEMENTS

To identify and evaluate the presence of potential hydrogeologic connections between
the waste-rock dumps, down-gradient aquifers. and the Red River. aerial photographs were
used to locate the monitor/exttaetion wells as close as possible to the pre-1963 valley bottom.
(In a number of areas. waste-rock dumps andlor mine "~t-and-fill operations have
subsequently covered these d;rainages. The fan delta deposits (alluvial sediments and mudflow
deposits. collectively called the valley-fill aquifer) occur at the mouths of tributary valleys to
the Red River (see Figure 4).]

The equipment used to drill the monitor/extraction wells consisted of a casing drive
system using 8-inch and 12-inch inside diameter (10) threaded drive casing. A casing drive
shoe was attached to the base of the casing driver and remained at the bottom of the cased hole
after hydraulic jacks extracted the drive casing. Well construction and placement of annular
materials were accomplished inside the drive casing. limiting the well casing to 8 inches or
less inside the 12-inch drive casing and 6 inches or less inside the 8-inch drive casing. A
downhole air hammer and hammer bit were used to drill through boulders and bedrock. The
drill equipment consisted of a ISW Gardner Denver Tophead drive chain pulldown drill rig,
water truck, pipe truck. air compressor truck (primary). tag-along air compressor (secondary),
and hydraulic jacks' truck.

All wells that had water in the borehole were developed by either pneumatic downhole
bladder pump. bailing. or electric submersible pump. Low-yield wells were pumped using the
pneumatic bladder pumps (for their design protections against pump bumup). The medium-
yield wells were pumped by continuous bailing with an IS-gallon bailer. The bailing
operation used a hydraulic powered ST Smeal pump truck to raise and lower the bailer.
Bailing rates were adjusted to fit each well's yield so as to allow for baildown without undue
interruption of theextraetion rate. High-yield wells were pumped with either one horsepower
(hp) or 5 hp electric submersible well pumps. The actual high-end pumping rate varied with
head considerations. but the 5 hp pump would usually pump up to 50 gallons per minute.

When the locations of the monitor wells were established and surveyed for elevation by
Molycorp staff. elevations fat wells with prouuding casing vaults were taken at the top of the
casing and elevations for wells with flush-mounted vaults were taken at the top of the Cement
pad. All measuring point elevations have been corrected to read from the top of the cement
pad.
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3..2 WATER LEVELS AND HYDRAULIC CONNECTIONS

SPRI overviewecJ:theinstallation of 12 new monitor wells during the.1994 investigation
(refer to Figures 2 and 10 for locations). These wells and their hydrologic characteristics are
described below.

Wells MMW-14 and MMW-16

These wells, which are located in the fan delta or valley-fill deposits and the
immediately underlying bedrock opposite the Sulphur Gulch and Spring Gulch area, are
dry. The open pit (Sulphur .Gulch) and the decline that passes under lower Sulphur
Gulch may capture most of the discharge from the drainage basin. (These wells are not
deep enough to intersect the cone of depression if it extends into this area.)

WeJ1MMW-13

This well was drilled opposite the Middle Dump and extended initially into
bedrock (2S feet); it was completed as a valley-fill well since the bedrock was dry .. It
is difficult to distinguish reworked valley-fill from in-situ valley-fill by drill cuttings
alone. Berms were constructed across the lower parts of some tributary valleys prior
to dump construction. Using elevations for the pre-berm surface from the 1963 USGS
topographic map (Questa, NM 7.5 Minute Quadrangle Map) and more recent mine
topographic maps, the upper 50 to 70 feet of sandy gravel at MMW-13 appear to be
berm material. The lower 15.feet of the valley-fill was saturated, The water-level
elevation at this well is low (7,963 feet) when compared to the stream bed elevation
opposite the well (7,990 to 8,000 feet). This water-level elevation has changed less
than 1.0 foot over the five-month period since construction. The water level will
continue to be monitored for evidence of additional drawdown related. to the mine cone
of depression.

Wells MMW-IQA. D, C

-r
-

~.

A
I

n

.-'- -......_'

These wells are located below the toe of Sugar Shack South Dump. "The;'
elevation of JIleRed River opposite these wells is between 7,910 and 7,920 feet, The

,...waterquality ofP~rta). S2..~.(~.§.eri~.9f!iver bank seeps along the nonh side of the .
river) is commensurate wi~ ~3tu~ acidic sources '~4i9r ~~~=r~)c.d~p!= The
eastern mosrnijf (lOCiteei just west of the MMW-IO wells) has an estimated elevation
of 7,915. feet, ,·As d~ later in this section, these seeps are believed to represent

. the top of the potentiometric surface at the river. Water-level elevations at the three.
MM\Y-IO wells are slightly above 7,917 feet.
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Monitor well MMW·I0Ais screened in the lower part of the valley-fill,
imniediately above bedrock .. The borehole log indicates that the fill here is a mixture
of fluvial sands and gravel and mudtlow deposits.: Clay beds interbedded in the valley-
fill probably resulted from deposition in lakes formed behind contemporaneous
mudflows that blocked the Red River Valley. The aquifer test results discussed in
Section 3.3 indicate that this well, if fully stressed. may produce several·hundred
gallons per minute from the saturated sands and gravels. '

MMW·IOB is screened in bedrock just below the valley-fill. but the water-level
elevation (/,917 feet) is 112 feet above the contact, indicative of a strong upward
gradient. This water-level elevation is close to that of the two valley-fill wells which,
since the bedrock is highly fracwred below the fill, could also be interpreted to mean
that the fill and the shallow bedrock are in hydraulic continuity. .As discussed in
Section 3.3, the aquifer test at MMW-lOA established some hydraulic connection
between the valley-fill aquifer and the underlying bedrock aquifer (MMW-I0B) because
both wells gave drawdown e~ects during the test. The head relationship between the
valley-fill and the bedrock aquifers may have a seasonal component with higher heads
in the bedrock during spring recharge.

MMW-IOC is screened in the upper part of the valley-fill. just above a thick
clay bed. It is conceivable that MMW-IOC intercepts a perched zone, and the
configuration of the perched water table is not dependent on the main water table. A
more likely explanation is that the clay beds (just below the total depth for MMW -lOe)
retarded venical flow and, because of the short duration of the aquifer test (100
minutes), there was very little drawdown at MMW-IOC. An interpretation is that
MMW-IOC and MMW-IOA are pan of a continuous zone of saturation and that the
clay bed is the cause of the lack of response during the aquifer test.

WeJlMMW-ll

MMW -11 was completed in the upper pan of the bedrock aquifer; just south of
the toe of Sugar Shack South Dump. During the drilling of this well, the lower pan of
the dump material was described as moist, but free water (described as dark turbid
water) did riot appear until 93 feet. This description corresponds with the base of the
dump material. Immediately underlying the. dump material is a thin sandy gravel
followed by 10 feet of gravelly clay. Small amounts of water [a few gallons per minute
(gpm)] were reportedly produced throughout the valley-fill, but beca~ a mixture of
foam and' water was being injected during drilling. "theextent of.sa~t1on in the
valley-fill is unknown. It is possible that the water at 93 feet infiltrated from the
overlying dump material and represents a thin perched zone. The water-level elevation
for the bedrock aquifer at MMW-ll is 7,915 feet, or 58 feet above the valley-fill and
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bedrock contact. This indicates a strong upward gradient which would be expected
near the zone of discharge in the Red River valley. The water-level elevation for the
valley-fill aquifer at MMW-l1 is not known.

During the development (using air lift) of MMW-I 1, the bedrock aquifer had a
pumping rate (Q) of 60 gpm with less than one (1) foot of drawdown (8). According to
Huntley et al. (1992), the use of specific capacity formulas based on alluvial aquifer
studies can be used to estimate transmissivity (T) for fractured rock. Using the
equation:

qQ)1.11
T= -s

where Q = 60 gpm
s = 1 foot, and
K = 38.9 [a conversion factor from Table 1

(Huntley et u., 1992); NOTE: This
K is not equal to permeability]

a transmissivity (f) of 4,877ft2/day (36,479 gpdIft) was calculated. (NOTE: The
factor to convert from tr/day to gpdIft is 7.48 gallons/foot.) This value contrasts with
90,000 gpdIft based on the standard alluvial equation estimate:

T=( ~)1500

It is difficult to estimate hydraulic conductivity since the aetualihickness of the
aquifer is not known. If the thickness of bedrock aquifer open to the screen (40 feet) is
used, a maximum value for K would be 912 gpdItr. This value is close to the upper
limit for fractured igneous rock (Freeze and Cherry, 1979) and could be a significant
overestimation.

MMW-l1 may be located near the outer edge of the cone of depression. Over
the last five months, _corresponding with dewatering of the underground mine, the
water level at this well has shown fluctuations of less than 0.5 foot.

. -
Figure 5 is a cross-section illustrating hydrogeologic relatioriships in the area of

Sugar Shack South! _.
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Wells MMW-8A and -8B

. Monitor well MMW ·8A (screened in bedrock) and MMW ·8B (screened in
valley-fill) are located on a fan delta deposit that filled an unnamed tributary valley in
the area of Shaft No. 1. These wells are close to the river (within 250 feet). Water-
level elevations for both wells are within the contour interval (10 feet) along the Red
River opposite the well. It is not clear that the MMW·8 wells are within the cone of
depression. Recharge from ground water beneath the river may balance discharge to
the dewatering center, keeping water levels at about the same elevation. Additional
monthly water-level measurements may help resolve the issue. The bedrock well
(MMW-8A) has a slightly higher water level than the valley-fill well (MMW-8B),
indicating a weak upward gradient.

WellMl\fiV ..7

This well (north of Shaft No. 1) was drilled to a depth of 161 feet and screened
in bedrock. The water level here is 8,029 feet, which is approximately 550 feet or
more above the current cone of depression. This well is screened in andesitic flow"
rock characterized by a series of low-angle north-dipping faults (Figure 3). Drill
cuttings and drilling conditions indicated that the andesite is highly fractured, The
potentiometric water level here is above the valley-fl11lbedrock contacts. Valley-fill
appeared to be unsaturated at MMW-7, and no perched zone within the fill was noted.
MMW -7 appeared to have intercepted a perched zone within bedrock, This perched
zone is confined to an interval of fractured rocks apparently associated with a series of
low-angle structures. Figure 6 is a cross-section illustrating hydrogeological
relationships at the MMW -7 and MMW-8 wells.

Upper Goathill Gulch drainage flows into the caved area. With the level of
dewatering maintained below the elevation of the Red River, no monitor wells were
consnueted in the lower part of Goathill Gulch.

Wells MMW-2 and MMW-3

Well MMW-2 (in valley-fill) and MMW-3 (in bedrock) were drilled in the fan
delta area In lower Capulin Canyon. Figure 7 is a cross-section illustrating the
hydrogeologic relationships at MMW-2 and -3. Water-level elevations of these two
wells are 90 to 100 feet above the level of the Red River at the mouth of the canyon.
These elevations, if connected to a stream bed elevation farther upstream, are indicative
of gaining conditions along the Red River. Based on the number of springs and seeps
issuing from cutbanks along the river, the water table is likely to be at the stream bed.
There is a weak upward gradient from the bedrock to the valley-till; however, the.
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water quality of the valley-fill ground water at MMW-2 is much closer to that of the
surface flow in lower Capulin Canyon than to the water quality of the bedrock ground
water. It also appears that the seeps near the confluence of Capulin with the Red River
contain water that is chemically more similar to the valley-fill than the bedrock. Lower
Capulin Canyon may be outside the influence of the dewatering at the mine.

Water Leyels and the Red River

A number of the monitor wells show water-level elevations at or slightly below the
elevation of the river opposite the well. Construction of a water-level contour map using data
collected in November 1994 from both the valley-fill and bedrock wells (head elevations are
very close for paired bedrock and valley-fill wells) revealed a cone of depression configuration
that included MMW-8A and -8B, MMW-l1, and MMW-13. Monitor wells MMW-I0A.
-lOB. and -IOC were considered to be outside the cone and related to a water table at or very
close to the elevation of the stream bed.

A preliminary potentiometric water-level map (Figure 8) shows a cone of depression
centered above the underground mine. (The southern edge of this cone is being monitored by
the newly constructed wells.) A schematic of water-level changes in the area of the
underground mine is shown on Figure 9.

3.3 AQUIFERTESTING

An aquifer test was conducted at MMW-IOA at a pumping rate of 140 gpm (the pump
was not capable of a higher rate). Although drawdown and recovery tests were completed at
this rare, the valley-fill aquifer was not stressed. The drawdown leveled out after 10 minutes
of pumping at 10.5 feet, indicating recharge balanced discharge. Transmissivity calculated
from the aquifer test was considerably higher (123,200 gallons per day per foot -gpd/ft) than
that calculated from the recovery test (32,139.1 gpdIft). Recharge during the aquifer test
strongly reduced the drawdown. The hydraulic conductivity from the recovery results is about

. 300 gallons per day per square foot (gpdItr), which is iil the range of values reported for
sandy gravel. During the aquifer tests, water levels were monitored at MMW-I0B and
MMW-IOC. Water level declined 6.0 feet in the bedrock well (MMW-I0B), which suggests
that the fractured bedrock below the valley-fill is in hydraulic continuity with the fill ,
accounting for a common water level. The continuity between the water-level at MMW-lOC
and the other wells was thought to indicate continuous saturation from MMW·IOC (total depth
58 feet) and the deeper wells. MMW-IOC did appear to experience some drawdoWn (less than
1 foot), and it is possible that the change in depth-to-water at MMW-IOC was a function of
changes in barometric pressure. A perched zone above a clay unit may underlie MMW-IOC
(with a water table independent of the deeper saturated zone). However. the clay may have
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considerably reduced any response from the shallower well at MMW-IOA. Our interpretation
is that the latter is correct and saturation extends across all three wells.

Data from the aquifer testing are presented in Appendix E.

3.4 WATERQUALITY

Table 1 presents the results of the most recent water quality sampling (Fall 1994) for
monitor wells located in the Mine Area. Table 2 illustrates selected chemical parameters for
the wells and the seep. Water-quality data are provided in Appendix D. [Note: Water from
the Ponal Springs seep was sampled in May 1994; the other well samples were collected in
November 1994].

The chemistry of the monitor well water and river seeps is site-specific. Thee river
s~ of con~m.!I~~~ Portal Springs seeps, Cabin Springs .~eep~,~~ ..Capulin ~~y'~p.
.~es's. At both Portal Springs and Capulin Canyon, the seep water appears to be more closely
aligned (based panty on pH) to ground water in the valley-fill than the underlying bedrock
aquifer. ~und-water samples fro~~ .o~~e ~~~.Ar~_D;lC?pj.t.or~!~s~ve IDS and sulfate
£o.ncennatioDS·above me concentrations in the ~e~_~~er. A detailed discussion of water -. - .
quality is presented in Appendix D.

Artificial Seepage Conduits
...•.•.

A gas-line utility trench parallels State Route 38 and is a potential lateral conduit for
seepage either at the water table (portal Springs) or possibly from perched zones near the
river. If these trenches are carrying seepage, the discharge zone to me river might be
considerably lengthened.

13
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MonitorlExtraction Wells Installed in Mine Area
July/August 1994

Total Depth Screened Interval
Well No. (feet) (feet) Well Completed In
MMW-2 68 38 - 58 . mudflow
MMW-3 145 65 -115 andesite bedrock
"MMW-7 161 86 - 161 andesite bedrock

MlvIW-8A 161 125 - 161 andesite bedrock
"MMW-8B 129 . 67 - 117 mudflow

alluvial gravel/
MMW-I0A 144 79 -130 sand overlying quartz

monzonite bedrock
MMW-I0B 189 133 - 189 quartz monzonite bedrock
MMW-I0C 50 31.5 - 50 mudflow
"MMW-ll 185 145 - 185 quartz monzonite bedrock

sandy gravel, gravelly sand
MMW-13 148 105 - 148 overlvina Quartz monzonite
MMW-14 75 48 -75 sandy gravel

gravellv sand
sandy gravel

:MMW-16 98 45 - 98 gravelly sand
overlying light ~v granite

Other Wells Located in the Mine Area
(Partial Listing)

Well No. Total Depth (feet) Year Installed

Mill We1l1A-l 176 1977

~WellNo.l 150 1962
Columbine No. 1 89 1965

Columbine No.2 140 1965
Columbine No. I redrill 153 1971
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APPENDIX:»
Waterqualit:.Y results from 1994 sampling at Molycorp mine,
exceJ:'pted~rom SPRI'Report, April 21, 1995.
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APPENDIXD'

Mine Area 1994 Water-QWlnty ResUlts
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Mine Area 1994 Water-Quality Results. '.~ -. . ...' .

!-: .:.... '.f·"

Following the Fall 1994 installation of ~e 12 new monitor wells in the Mine AreJ.r
water~l~ were collected t~ measure 'tem~e:ature, p~, and co~ductivity and to~Yze for
carbonate, bicarbonate, hydroxide, total alkalinity, chloride, fluonde, ~ sulfate. Monitor
well locations are shown on Figures 2 and 10 (main text). Red River and seep sampling
locations are shown on Figure D 1. Water quality results are provided in Table Dl (Monitor
Wells)~ Table D2 (Red River: May 1994), Table D3 (Red River: October 1994),·Table D4
(Mine Water), and Table DS (Production Wells). The monitor-well data were collected in
November 1994, the surface-water data in May and November 1994, arid the underground
mine and production well samples were taken earlier in the spring·bf 1994. Temperature,
conductivity, and pH were recorded in the field prior to collecting the samples. Because of the
low yield (less than 1 gallon per minute) typical of many of the monitor wells, a bladder pump
was used to collect the water samples. Temperature, cOnductivity, and pH were measured at
each well until these parameters stabilized (succeeding measurements differed by less than
10%) before sampling.

For purposes of compann&,a selected set of water'samples. the mUUwms per Uier .
(m~IL) values have been convened to milJieqyivalemsp¢r liter (meqtL) on the STIFF ..i
di3mms. The conversion accounts for differences in weights and electrical charges among
the cations and anions. The meqlL values have been plotted on E'igures D2, D3, D4, DS;· D6
and D7 as STIFF Diagrams in order to facilitate comparisons between water nom different

. sources. The pre-May 1994 water chemistry does not cover the full spectrum of ions included
in the later SUldiesand cannot be illustrated on the SllFF Diagrams•...The STIFF Diagr3in has ,
been used in a conventional mode to classify the water sample (such as calcium sulfate water,

. sodium bicarbonate'water) and also as a device to illustrate differences between samples based
on a selected set of metals and of anions (fluoride and sUlfate). Each sample site has a
conventional STIFF diagram for the purpose of characterizing the general chemistry of the
water (Na+k, Ca, Mg, Fe, CI, HC03; S04, and COs) and a second diagram based on selected
metals and anions (Al, Mn, Fe, Zn, P, and S04); . .. .
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D.l Seepage Water Quality

Mine Waste-Rock Dump Seeps: Seepage water from the mine waste-rock dumps is
represented by samples CCS-I (Table D2 and Figure DI) and GHS-l (Table D2), which plot
on the conventional diagram (Figure D2) as magnesium sulfate waters. Calcium and iron are
fairly high in these samples. These are acidic waters with pH of 3.0 and 2.0 and total
dissolved solids (TDS) of 24,950 mg/L and 23,390 mg/L, respectively. The major dissolved
metal is aluminum followed by iron. manganese and zinc in lower concentrations.

Bedrock Seeps: Two samples were collected from .natural seeps outside of the Mine
Area (HTS-l and HCS-l: Table D2) and two samples from seeps within the mined area
(GHS-l and CCS-3: Table D2). The natural seeps outside of the Mine Area are highly acidic
and have moderate to high TDS values (No. 10: pH 2.86, TDS 2,610 mg/L; No. 22: pH 2.5,
TDS 6,493 mglL). On the conventional diagram (Figure D3), the Hot-N-Tot sample (HTS-l)
plots as an iron sulfate water. The Hanson Creek sample (lIeS-I) plots as a calcium
magnesium sulfate water. Iron is the dominant metal followed by aluminum at Hot-N-Tot,
while aluminum followed by iron dominates at Hanson Creek. The concentration of fluoride
in the bedrock seeps is less than that in the waste-rock dump seeps. Zinc and manganese are
evident in these samples but in much lower concentration than the dump samples.

The bedrock seep at the head of Goathill Gulch (GHS-3: Table D2) is similar to the
waste seepage (highly acidic, pH 2.0, and high TDS, 11,980 mg/L). Aluminum
(Figures D2b,c) is the dominant metal followed by iron and manganese. This seep is in a
highly fractured and altered rhyolitic tuff (clay + quartz + pyrite + gypsum alteration). The
outcrop extends beneath the Goathill dump, and its chemistry may reflect a mixture of natural
and mine seepage. The second sample (CCS-3: Table D2) was collected from fractured and
moderately altered rhyolite in the back of a small adit in lower Capulin Canyon. It is a
calcium sulfate water (Figure D2) and has metal concentrations that are considerably lower
than the bedrock seep at GHS-3. Aluminum followed by iron and manganese are the
significant metal concentrations. It is a moderately acidic water with a moderate TDS of
2,686 mg/L and a fluoride concentration slightly less than sample GHS-3.

D.2 Monitor Well Water Quality

The water quality of well water (Table Dl) is best described in terms of specific areas
where there may be linkages between sources (dumps, bedrock, valley-fill) and sinks (river
seeps). These areas are:

Middle Waste-Rock Dump (MMW-13)

• Sugar Shack South Waste-Rock Dump (MMW-IOA,-lOB,-lOC,and -11)
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• Sugar Shack West Waste-Rock Dump (MMW-7,-8A. and -8B)

• Capulin Canyon (MMW-2 and -3)

Middle Waste-Rock Dump lMMW-l3.);

The single water sample from the Middle Waste-Rock Dump area is from MMW-13
(valley-fill well) and is characterized as a calcium sulfate water (Figure 04) on the
conventional diagrams. It has a high pH of 7.9 and a moderate to low TDS of 1,400 mg/L.
Metal concentrations are low.

Sugar Shack South Waste:RQck Dump (J'vIMW-IQA, -lOB, -IOe, and -11);

Based on currently available information. the relationshiP-between Sugar~k South
Waste-Rock Dump grounc!$!!c;r. (as sa.mpled.~.t ~.-lO~.,.:JO_B •.:-lOC, and ~=U.t~4.
the..Po~LSprings seeps along the north side of. th~.~~ Ri.!.t:!.i~.:u~~rta~: Flow directions
and hydraulic gradient for the two aquifers can not be evaluated because there are only two
wells in each unit. As noted in Section 3.0, water levels for the two bedrock wells are tens of
feet above the contact between the valley-fill and the bedrock indicative of an upward gradient
as would be expected in a zone of discharge (i.e. the Red River valley).

All of the monitor well water samples would be classified as calcium sulfate (or
calcium-magnesium sulfate in the case of MMW-ll) (Figures D5a). The pHs are mostly
acidic (4.7 to 5.8). except for MMW-I0B (a bedrock well) which is alkaline (pH 7.9). The
highest TDS for this group of wells occurs at MMW-ll (2,000 mglL) with the MMW-IO
samples in the 1,400 to 1,800 mg/L range. The Portal Springs seep has a higher IDS
(2,017 mg/L) than the wells on Figure D5d. In this sample, alkalis (sodium + potassium) and
chloride concentrations are elevated compared to the ground-water samples from the wells.
Evaporation of these shallow seep waters is the likely cause of these higher concentrations.

The Ponal Sprin2s seeps begin about 100 feet west of the MMW-IO wells. These
seeps were not noted until Ianuary 1.293, despite numerous earlier river surveys (Molycorp
1994 communication), The immediate source of the springs is ground water seeping from the
valley-fill aquifer exposed along the banks of the river. However, the source of the elevated
TDS and sulfate along with fluorine and some metals is not clearly established. Based on the
water chemistry and the post-1952 tritium results for MMW -11 (see Section D .2).!.. a possible
source is water from the w~~=J:ock dumps .infiltrating bedrock .and/or ..Y~l~~Y-fi1Ll}P""..madienL.---
from the w..s.Us.Considering that the waste-rock dumps were inplace in the 19705, the
apparent delay in the high TDS and high sulfate water arriving at the river is either the result
of a slow travel time (i.e. distant source or low seepage velocity) or seepage was stored in the
valley-fill aquifer (precipitation of sulfates, absorption of metals on limonite) later to be
released by a change in water chemistry. The water quality from the Red River sewage
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treatment plant production well may serve as an illustration of ground water impacted by
water-rock interactions in a valley-fill. The Valley-fill there contains mudflow deposits derived ..

.,. from adjacent hydrothermal scars.

f 'JI .

r .,,,,

,
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An additional uncertainty is the location of the edge of the original cone of depression
during the time the underground mine was in operation in the 1980s. If the cone had extended
to the river, seepage from northern sources would have been captured, ~ succeeding .
rewatering period may have caused the edge of the cone to migrate northward allowiDgsome
seepage to move westward with the ground water. Contiimed monitoring of water levelS and
water quality may supply some answers.

Sugar Shack West Waste:Rock Dump (MW-7, -SA, and -8B):

The unnamed tributary canyon that lies just east of Shaft No. 1 could conceivably carry
drainage from the Sugar Shack West W~-Rock Dump and possibly from the east end of the
Goathill Gulch Waste-Rock Dump. Monitor well MMW-7js screened in.a pyritic andesite.
As indicated in the hydrogeology discussion (Section 2.2 and Appendix B), the 'andesite in this
area is highly fractured along a series of stackednorth-dipping low-angle faults. ~~rched'
~un~~~~r zon~ ~t lies some .~~_!~!..~e the cone ot4ep~siop' ~YJ?~.P~nt in th~
andesitt:J@ptures. The water is..hi.gbJY_a~jffi~.mIU:d1~l!?sa v~O! higlLIDW.6,OOO wg!L),
and !s..a magnesium-alnmimlIn.sJ.Jlfate..D~~ .(fi~I2.6a), siinilarin this respect to the waste-
rO<?J.'._seepage at CaP~~ll,l~YC?~ an~.9oa!'2.m.Qy1.£l!: Again, like the waste seepage, the water
has a very high aluminum concentration followed by elevated concentrations of iron, .' .
manganese, zinc, copper, and nickel. Seepage from Sugar Shack West or east Goathill Gulch
Waste-Rock DUmps could contribute to the water chemistry, but such a.linkage bas not been
established at this time. The perched zone may be close enough to the surface to be impacted
by leachate from oxidizing vadose water. . .

Perched zones of this type may occur elsewhere in the Mine Area. 'sinlilai- sites of
low-angle north-dipping faults that are offset by north-trending high-angle faults occur in the
bedrock exposure above Cabin Springs. A similar perched zone may be responsible for the .,
moderate pH (5.1), moderateTDS (2,040 mgIL), high:alnmirnIm (32.7mgIL) waters-that"
issue from the bedrock seep at Cabin Springs (Figure D6c"d)~ Fluoride, manganese, and zinc"
occur in elevated concentrations at this seep.

Water samples from the two monitor wells close to the river and at the downstream end
of the unnamed tributary canyon are also calcium sulfate waters (Figure D6) with moderate to' .
high pH (8.2 at MMW-8A, and 6.4 at MM:W-8B) and moderate TOS (2,200 and 1,100 mglL,
respectively). Metal concentrations are very low. .A strong hydrogen sulfide odor was noted
when both MW -8A and MW -8B were sampled in November 1994. This odor suggests the
presence of localized reducing conditions related to breakdown of organic chemicals in drilling
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foam that was not ~~hed out during.development.. However. organic matter in the fan delta
deposit, or'fine.orgamc matter recharged from theriyer to the well, can not be ruled out•..
Until more water-level and water-quality data are collected from these wells, their relationship
to the cone of depression is uncertain. .

. ' ...,. -. :~':.". ~ . . . ,

Capulin Canyon 1MMW-2 andMMW-3): .

The.water from MMW-:2(valley-fill) is acidic (pH 4.9) with a IDS of 3,400mgIL. '
Well MMW-3 ~) water has a higher pH (l.5) but o~y a slightly lower IDS (2,900
mglL).' Both waters are clissified as calcium sulfate waters (Figure D7). The metal
concentrations result in different STIFF Diagrams. The aluminum and manganese
concentrations are higher in MMW-2 water compared to MMW-3 water (Figure D7a).

The valley-fill well (MMW-2) may be more closely related to the surface flow in lower
Capulin canyon that infilttates the till about 1,000 feet up-canyon from the wells. This
surface flow (CCS4: Table .D2) has a low,pH (4.0), a TDSc:oncentration of 1,192 mgIL, and
aluminum concentration of 23.2 mgIL.. However, there are some significant chemical
differences between the surface seepage at the point where it infIltrates the valley-till up-
gradient from the monitor wells (CCS4) and the monitor well (particularly MMW-2)
chemistry. .Manganese, iron, zinc, and copper concentrations are much higher at MMW-2
than at,CCS.~. ThiS metals concentration either represents an earlier slug of seepage water or
reflects in-sim reactions between 'the valley-fill rock material and acidic water. The metals
STIFF Diagram.(Figure D7a) for the Capulin Canyon seep (which occurs along an abandoned
river cban1leljusteast,ofCapuIin;see CC5-6: Table D2)'is similar to the valley-fill well .
water. I On a conventional SIlFF Diagram, this seep is a calcium sulfate (Figure D7) water but
shows evidence of the effect,of evaporation on the shallow surface water (elevated alkalis, :
chloride, and TDS). " ~.r ,:

,. ,

Production wen water chemistry: Table DS illustrates the water chemistry for ground
water from wells screened in valley-till (sewage plant well and Columbine.Well No.2). The
sewage plant well is screened in valley-fill near an area of hydrothermal scar material, which
is a source of_mqdflowsedjment",~ wWc.h tn;lY,beinterbedckdin the valley~filI~.This would. "
account for the low pH, high IDS/sulfate,' and high iron, manganese, and aluminum content.
The Columbine well is screened in river alluvium and is of much higher quality than the ' ,
tributary waters. The reason for its low pH relative to the river water is not clear,
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···Available water chemistry data from samples taken at the shafts and the decline is
shown in Table 04. The underground mine waters 'are significantly more alkaline (higher pH)
but lower in metals, sulfate, and IDS compared to seepage waters. Oxygen can reach the

D.3 Mine Water Quality
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underground workings above the rising water table through surface·connections (e.g.r caved
area and decline) and create a thin zone of oxidizing vadose waters which react with the
fractured, pyritic rock to produce the TDS and ~fate concentrations. Water levels are
probably rising faster than downward infiltration is occuning; therefore, high TOS/sulfate
water is incorporated and diluted in,the ground water. Once the pyrite-bearing rock in the
area of the underground mine is submerged beneath the water table, little oxidation may occur
(Frost, 1979), and the ground-water chemistry should be a combination of ambient water
quality plus leachate from surface connections. The deep water sample (taken at a depth of
400 feet below the water table) collected at Shaft No.1 his a chemistry very similar to the
shallow sample. This similar chemistry may not be related to vertical dispersion andnlixing,
but rather to the incorporation of vadose water at an earlier time when the water table was'
lower than present - indicating that ground water may be nearly stagnant, enclosed by low
hydraulic conductivity rocks.

Acidic, high TDS water enters the ground-water system in the underground mine area
through several avenues:

• The vadose zone above the workings consists of fractured (partly mine-induced)
and mineralized rock that is a source of such water. Once the workings are
submerged, this is no longer a source.

•

•

The caved area developed as the result of the block-caving mining method'
conducted at Molycorp's deeper mine. The upper part of the caved area
consists, 'in pan, of hydrothermally altered rock (pyrite, kaolinite, sericite, and
quartz), which is typical of hydrothermal scar material and of umnineralized
andestic volcanics (unpublished map, Molycorp). The elevation of the
postulated water-table surface across the caved area after recovery from the
rewateringofthe mine is expected to be 'at least 7~840 feet (SPRI, 1993b). The
elevation of the rim of the caved area is 8,100 feet, leaving 255 feet of
fragmented unmineralized volcanic rock and hydrothermal scar material above
the water 'table. It is this material, in the vadose (unsaturated) zone above the
water table. that would be subject to more intense oxidation processes,

Seepage barrier water from Capulin' and 'Goathill Gulch mine waste-rock dumps
is discharged to the caved area. Future plans are to pipe this water to the
tailings pond area.

! .

• Currently, the underground mine is being dewatered, creating a sink for water
from all of the above sources.
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D.4 Tritium Isotope Analyses '.~.. ' ...

T~ is the heavy iSo~~ Qf hydrogen ('H) that dis_tes'~dioaetively to ~l~
(~e) at a half-life 0(12.3. years (Mazor,'1991). After 12.3 years. half of the initi8l amouitt of
tritium has decayed to helium.' The concentration of tritium in water is expressed in tritium
units (TU), which is a ratio of tritium to hydrogen atoms.' The TIH ratio of 10.18 is defined as
one TU.

Tritium is produced na1.llI8liy in the atmospherC by the radioactive decay of .
nitrogen (ISN). Tritium atoms are oxidized to water, become mixed with precipitation, and
eventually) enter the ground-water system. Natural production of tritium introduces about
5 TU to precipitation and surface water. In the saturated ~ne, water is isolated from the
atmosphere and the tritium' concentration drops due to radioactive decay.

Using a measured value for tritium and a half-life curve (tritium concentration as a
function of time) , however, does not lead to a 'precise age for the ground water. As a
consequence of recharge, water accumulates and mixes over time in the aquifer such that the
age ob~ from tritium data is an average or effective age (Mazor, 1991). Smith and
WheateIaft (1993) refer to this "ground-water age" as an estimate of the subsurface residence
time of ground water since it was isolated from the atmosphere and soil gas.

Hydrogen bomb tests which began in 1952 in the northern hemisphere added large
amounts of tritium'to the' atmosphere .•completely masking the natural tritium input. The peak
of man-made tritium production was in 1963, which was the same year that atmospheric
testing was halted by international treaty. Since this testing stopped, the. tritium content of
precipitation has been dc:cljDjng~' The ui~ content of precipitation has been measured at a
worldwide ne~ork ot stations since the end of testini. These data are normally presented as
concentration Curves of the annual-weighted average of tritium since 1961. Concentration
curves from the network show:: .",. .' . ..

..' vallleS':in th~ J1.Onbem hemisphere that are m~cli' higher.than those in the
....5.0 uthem. .., •. ,. ~>"}'·"·'~;""I·."'.J.··~1.<·•.'.·,·.·.• !t•...~<,.' _. .- t':'·' , ' . ',". ~•. 1",(", •• ..-:... ~""I " - •• "':r ._, _ T _. a ••• ~ _~._ _ -__ 'I;.. ~,,_,,_, •. ..:_ ••.•;l,.~ •..".,..••• ,.~. ..: ,·.~' ••1-~·-·' ;.'- .••io~ .•......-,: .. I•.. , --9'~~'

• summer peaks and winter lows related to the annual redistribution of tritium in
:;: the ann~sphere; and -.. ',; , . I. . . - _.•.• ~.'

._-,
, I
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J
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• slgnificant variance from one station to' another in terms 6f the tritium
concentrations.

As noted earlier. due to mixing of recharge waters in the aquifer over time. the age of
a ground-water sample is an effective age. Further estimates of an effective age are only valid
if it is known that the water is derived from a single source/single aquifer system. If older
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ground water from a bedrock aquifer were to mix with younger water from an adjacent~'",
shallow aquifer, the effective age would only reflect dilution. If the appropriate concentration
curve is available (i.e. from a geographically nearby station), and if the sample was collected
from a single source/aqUifer unit, then an effective age can be assigned. According to'MazOr
(1991), water that has zero tritium (in practice, <0.5 TU}h3s a pre-1952 age, Water tha'thaS
signifi~ tritium concentrations (in practice, > 10 TU) is of post-1952 age. Water that has
concentrations between 0.5 and 10 ro seems to bea mixture of pre- and post-1952 water.'

,\:,. -J-"

Water samples for tritium analyses were collected in I-liter brown glass bottles. :No
head space was allowed in these samples. Six samples,were Collected in May 1994 and,three
in November 1994. All samples were sent toChempet Research Corporation in Moorpark. "
california for analysis. The 'enriched tritium procedure allows for a precision of 0.8 TU. The
results of the tritium analyses'for the May 1994 sample are presented below. '(The results of
the November 1994 analyses are discussed in Section 4.0 of the'riiain text o~,this report~)"

. ..' . ~.
Results of Tritium Analyses

CCS-2

CCS-3

GH5-1

GHS-3

seepage from the base of the Capulin Canyon mine Waste-
rock dump , ' ,

fresh water spring', west side of Capulin Canyon

bedrock seep in an adit, west side of Capulin Canyon. .. . - ,

seepage from the base of the Goathill Gulchwaste-rock dUmp
, "

bedrock seep on the divide near the head of Goathill Gulch

15.1±2~2

12'.3±L8 '

8.0± 1.4 ..
": r ,

"

,8.5£ L4 ..;':

Cabin Springs seeps on the north bank of ~e river behind the Cabins
~. ~ ~

MMW-l1 bedrock well near Sugar. Shack South waste-rock dump~

MMW -3 bedrock well in lower Capulin Canyon ..

17.5 ± 0.6' o·

.:t...... :....•.•.. , ~j •."

16.9± 0.6

4.38 +.0.14

Given that the open pit operation (which was the source of the dump material) began in
the late 1960s.,the tritium data; supported by water chemistry, indicates ~Q$tt.if.not_all•.QfJAe
water collected from the dwnp seep.agt'LUJb,~_headof Capulin and.Goatbill Canyons is derived
frOm the dumps:-tiievaiues greater than 10 TU for the twO waste dump samples indicate-.-.... -'
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post-1952 water •. ,Without the appropriate tritium concentration curve, a more precise effective . .
age cannot be made. ,"~>;.~h"~.·~,;". :.:~.-r ._ii: ".;. ":'~' ;.

) - - .~
WatCrrro~:_fue i~~ter 'sPring that flo~s at' Ii 'gall~ils ~r minute,(gpm) ~; -also

be post-1952, but considering the standard deviation, it could be a mixture o.f older perched
water and post- i9;52 Water .. The two bedrock seeps appear .~ be a mixture of pre- and post-
1952 water. In the case ,of the Goathill Gulch sample, the seep lies several hundred feet below
the CapulinlGoathill mine waste-rock dumps and may include older perched water and dump
leachate that has infiltrated the bedrock. Likewise, the adit.sample may include water from .
pre- and post-adit fractures (cauSed.by excavation of the adit)~ . The tritium values for these
bedrock samples reflectdllution·Jather than effective age. .

The average tritium,COncentratiODS for precipitation per year have been collected at
various world-wife we3.thei-statlOllS:since 1961. The weather station closest to the Red River
area is Flagstair'- AriZona; howev~r~·telephone calls to the Flagstaff weather station and several
hydrOlogists who use tritium data failed to locate such a database. Mazor (1991) illustrates
plots of TIT against years for several different stations. The nearest station in terms of similar
latimde is Hatteras, North Carolina, on the east coast. Although the average tritium
concentration curves from the northern hemisphere stations are similar (peaks and troughs
roughly correspond and th~ir. slcpes are similar), the absolUte value for TU in anyone year
varies by an order of magnitude or less depending on station location. These absolute values
are. related to atmospheric circulation patterns. To obtain a reliable estimate of the
significance of the- TU values for the mine samples, a station about the same latitude but in the
western Unite4 ..States would be preferable. _

. . . .-As an bcample of the' ·appliCation of tri~ results, using the Hatteras daia from Mazor
(1991)~precq,itationjnfi1trating,$e_ground in 1970 would have contained about 75 TU. _~ the
intervening 24 years (1970' to 1994)~ the tritiUm would have radioactively decayed, leaving : '..
about 22 percent (Mazor, 1991. Figure 10.1) of the tritium retained in a 1994 water sample.
Assuming no mixing of older and younger water, there should be about 16.5 TU left in the

. sample. This value is within the range of the _~young" water samples collected in the Mine ....
Area (e.g.CC8-1; GHS-l. CabinSpringst and MMW-ll). :lfthe--Hatteras data can be applied ..,
here,:-these results, combined with the water chemistry of these samples, indicate water stored
in the waste-rock dUmps (constructed in the 1970s) could be a source. However, with the
Iimited anioum' of site-specific hydrogeological data available, a natural acidic seepage source
following a short flow path (from recharge to discharge zone) or traveling parallel to a highly
permeable zone (short travel time) can not be entirely ruled out, The relatively high TU value
for the spring atCCS-2 may be an example of a shon flow path. , ,

.. Pre~1952 ground water contained about ~ TU.· fu the· Intervening 42 years (1952 to
1994), approximately. 8 percent of the tritium would be retained which corresponds to 0.4 TU.. .
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If ground water was recharged with pre-1952 water without any subsequent mixing, it should
contain about 0.4 TU. Samples such as MMW-3, CCS-3, and GH8-3 or those with results in
the 0.5 to 10 TU range are mixtures of young (post-1952) and older (pre-1952) water (e.g. an
average value for a mixture of 16.5 TU and 0.4 TU water is 8.45 TU).

D.5 Stable Isotope (Leadand Strontium) Study

Eight water samples from the Mine Area (four from Capulin Canyon, two from
Goathill Gulch, one from the Red River, and one from Hot-N-Tot Canyon) were analyzed for
lead and strontium isotopic composition (Chempet, 1994). The limited objective of this study
was to evaluate if any isotopic differences between natural acidic ground water and acidic mine
drainages could be detected. To demonstrate statistically significant differences, a much larger
number of samples, taken at different times of the year to assess seasonal effects and from
varied geologic settings, would need to be collected. Furthermore, isotopic analyses of
bedrock, dump, and alluvial source materials would have to be made to evaluate water/rock
interactions and causes for any detected differences.

Both strontium and lead consist of radiogenic and non-radiogenic isotopes. In general,
as the result of radioactive decay of the parent element, .the radiogenic component increases
with time. However, the ratio of radiogenic to non-radiogenic isotopes in any given sample
containing lead or strontium is not a fixed value. The value depends on the history of the .
sample: how much of the radioactive precursor was present in the sample originally and how
much of the radioactive element of strontium or lead has been removed from or added to.the
sample at a later time.

Three stable isotopes oflead (Pb) - 206 Pb, 207 Pb, and 208 Pb - are radiogenic and
are derived by radioactive decay of 238 uranium, 235 uranium, and 232 thorium, respectively.
Another stable isotope, 204 Pb, is 'non-radiogenic and is used as a reference isotope in the lead
system. Strontium (Sr) has four naturally occurring stable isotopes - 88 Sr, 87 Sr, 86 Sr, and
84 Sr. Only one of these (87 Sr) is radiogenic. It is derived from the radioactive decay of 87

. rubidium. The reference isotope is the non-radiogenic 86 Sr, and the ratio of 87 Sr to 86 Sr
(87 Sr I 86 Sr) is used in evaluating biogeological processes. The purpose of both lead and
strontium isotope studies, other than age of the sample, has been to identify probable source
material(s), mixing of water from multiple sources, and, from this, flow paths in a ground-
water system.

Isotopic studies which focus on a particular mineral (such as galena from an ore
deposit) may result in a very narrow range of ratios (age) which are statistically indistinct.
However, when ground water or surface water which has reacted with a greater variety of
rock types of different ages and different histories is examined isotopically, the range of values
widens and isotopic distinctions may be evident. At Questa, Oligocene to Miocene
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sedimentary rocks ranging from rhyolite to basalt in composition are intruded by granitic
bodies of similar but slightly younger ages. These Tertiary units are variably altered and
mineralized. Precambrian "metasedimentaryrocks and granitic intrusions fonn a basement
complex which is juxtaposed structurally. or in an intrusive relationship. to the Tertiary rocks.
The rocks in the Mine Area have clearly had different histories. and isotopic ratios might be
expected to vary.

Depending on the length of the flow path and the geology along that path, subsurface
water (vadose and ground water) may react with a few or a wide variety of minerals that have
different isotopic ratios. These differences may be very small, but the high resolution analyses
conducted by Chempet can discriminate between water samples where the lead concentrations
are in the parts per billion (at "Questa, the lead in the water samples ranged from 0.233 to 6.9
parts per billion). Measurements are at the nanogram level (billionth of a gram). Details of
the Chempet procedure, including precision and accuracy. are presented in their report
(Chempet, 1994). A copy of the Chempet report is available in Molycorp files.

The results are illustrated in a series of isotope-isotope or isotope concentration
covariance plots. Data points are plotted with the analytical error. As noted by Mazor
(1991), analytical error (sum of all uncertainty in the measurements) is needed to ascertain
which data differ from each other with analytical significance. Only data that differ by more
than the analytical error should be regarded as different for purposes of data processing.
Analytical difference is not the same as statistical difference. At this point. there are far too
few data points to say that any cluster of analytically different samples is statistically different
from another sample cluster. Given sufficient numbers of samples, data may form statistically
distinct clusters suggesting common chemistry and/or Ph/Sr source. The data may form linear
arrays related to mixing of ground water along a flow path (such as a flow path from mine'
waste-rock dump perched water through bedrock or valley-fill).

Prior to summarizing the results of the analyses. some comments and corrections
regarding the nature of some of the samples need to be made. Samples GHS-3 and CCS~3are .
referenced on the plots as namral seeps in the Chempet (1994) report, While both samples are
bedrock seeps. CCS~3 was taken from fractured rock in an adit and GHS·3 was taken several
hundred feet below the Goathill Waste Dump. Both may have a component of mine-related
water. Sample CCS'-4 is from a surface flow in lower Capulin Canyon and is a mixture of
mine and natural sources. It is correctly referenced as a mixture on Figures 1 and 2 in the
Chempet (1994) report, but is incorrectly labeled as a natural seep on Figures' 3,4, and 5.
Also in this same set of figures. CCS-3 is from a natural seep, but is incorrectly labeled as a
mixture. Figures D8 through D12 are corrected figures prepared by SPRI.

Figure DB (207 Pb/204 Pb plotted against 208 Pb/204 Pb), Figure D9 (208 Pb/204 Ph
plotted against 206 Pb/204 Ph), and Figure DI0 (206 Pb/207 Ph plotted against Pb
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concentration) all show the two mine waste-rock dump waters are isotopically distinct"from the
other samples. When strontium is plotted {FigUreD11 (206 Pb/207 Pb'plotted against 87
Sr/86 Sr) and Figure D12 (87 Sr/86 Sr agaiDst Sr concentration)], the separation of the waste-
rock dump waters from other waters is not as clear (CC5-1 is closer to the natural spring
CCS-3 than the other dump sample GBS-I). On Figure Dll, GBS-I, CCS-l, and CCS-3
cluster together. The Chempet report suggests that the clustering may be due to short-term.
reactions between ground water and mine-impacted rock marerial (waste-rock fragnients and
mine-induced fractures in the adit). ' . . .

The Hot-N-Tot Canyon sample (HTS-l) is from a highly altered butunmined area of
volcanic rocks similar to those at Questa. It appears to be isotopically distinct from all of the
other samples including the bedrock seeps at Questa. At this point, it is not knoWn whether
the difference is the result of a m.ixiI1gof mine waters with natural acidic seeps at Questa or
reflects a distinctively difference hydrothermal system in the Hot-N-Tot area~On the
strontium plot (Figure D12).the Red River sample plots off the diagram because of the .
influence of the older Precambrian rocks in the Red River drainage basin (high ratio of 87
Sr/86 Sr reflects age).

D.6 Summary of the Water-Quality Studies

Mine waste-rock dump seepage and.most of the bedrock seeps (except CCS-2) are
acidic waters (pH <4.0) with moderate to high TDS. and high levels of aluminum (Al), iron
(Fe). manganese (Mo). and zinc (Zn). On STIFF Diagrams, these seeps are typically ca1clum. ...
and/or magnesium sulfate water. but, aluminum or iron can exceed the calcitinilmagneshmi in
some samples. The major distinction between seepage water and bedrock Seeps is the . -
significantly higher concentrations of sulfate, fluoride. and metals (A1~.Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, and
cadmium (Cd)]: Tritium results indicate the waste-rock dump seepage is·Post-t952 water •.
Preliminary lead and strontium: isotopic results suggest the possibility thB.tdurn.p seepage may
have a different isotope signature than nawral acidic seeps.

The chemistry of.the monitor well water and river seeps is more site-specific. The
three river Seeps of concern are the Portal Springs seeps, cabin Spd.ngs:.~": and CapUljD. .'.
Canyon seeps. At both Portal Springs and Capulin Canyon, the seep water appears to be more
closely aligned (based partly on pH) to ground water in the valley-fill than the .underlying
bedrock aquifer. At Capulin Canyon, elevated concentrations of iron, manganese, zinc, and
copper in the valley-fill water (MMW~2) relative to recent nearby up-gradient sources (CCS-4)
and down-gradient river seeps (CCS~5and -6) suggest that either an earlier (pre~I994) slug of
leachate is stored in the fill or acidic ground water is actively leaching minerals in the valley-
fill deposit.
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All of the monitor well water samples exceed State standards for total dissolved solids

(TDS), S04~-F,and Mn. Wells MMW-7 and MMW-2 exceed st8ildards for.Zn, Cd, and Fe.:
Cadmium is slightly elevated at MMW-IOA, MMW-I0B, MM'w-lOC,'and MMW-ll. The
November 1994 sampling shows nickel (Ni) exceeds State standards at MMW-2, MMW-3,
MMW-IOA, MMW-IOB, and MMW-7. Nickel was not included in the May sampling.

~ . . ' .
Seeps at.!:,ortal Springs and Capulin Canyon, like the adjacent valley-fill aquifer,

exceed State standards for IDS, S04~F, Fe (one sample), Al, Mn, and Zn, CadmiuInwaSnot
included in the May surface-water survey. Both sites are close enough to the surface that '
natural oxidizing vadose water could contribute to their chemistry .

. . ' .-

The bedrock-seepage at Cabin Springs exceeds State standaIds for TDS, S04, F, AI,
Zn, MIl, and Pi. As in the case of M)1W-7, it is not possible to clearly show that waste-rock
dump seepage ,J:IaS contn"bu!e4to the 'ground _waterat these: sites. Both sites are close enough
to the surface that natural o;i~ vadose water could coritn"bute to their chemistry.

Mixing of river' seeps with the 'Red River water (Vall, Surface Water Chemistry,
October 1994; Table D3) indicates that, except for Mn, the seep chemical constituents are
diluted well below State 'standards, From the Portal Springs area downstream to the Questa
gauge, Mn concentrations slightly exceed State standards. "-

There is a limited data set for the underground mine waters, What is available
indicates that :tUS.and S04 exceed State standar.ds as doesF and Mo.' Iron and AI are in very
low conceiittatio~sUggesting, that shallow oxygenated and alkaline ground water may serve as
a sink (precipitation) for these metals. 'Oxygenated vadose Water, reacting'with fractured and
rubbilized pyritic rock on-the emergent part of the ~ mine and in the caved area, as
well as dump seepage CaPturedby the caved area' are sources of leachate, The cone of -
depressionp~ve~ ~"gIoui14 water form ~acting ~ river or'reglonal ground water.

The production well at Columbine Creek meets all of the State standards. but the one at
the Red River Sewage Treatment Plant does not. This well is screened in a mudflow deposit
derived from a brge hydrothermal scar area. ,Water from this well .exceeds State standards for
IDS, So~,"'F:Ai:-aDd :Mji']";;-.;:),' t: '.. -: 3-.=:.: .' <.. .' ':; :..:~-:>. .'·l: , " ' .... ):. , .:> '. c-) '. ".• ,

~.-. ~ ..
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EXpLANATION

Sample location & 10
(See Table 02)
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RESOURCES. Inc. RED RIVER & SEEP SAMPLE LOCATIONS MAY 1994
DRAWN BY: Mine Area - Molycorp, Inc.

M.O'M. Questa, New Mexico
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UNOCAL MOLYCORP QUESTA
MINE GROUNDWATER STUDY
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The waste/dump seep waters (CCS-l, GHS-l) form
a cluster that is statistically different from
other waters. Data points are shown with true
analytical errors.
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UNOCAL MOLYCORP QUESTA
MINE GROUNDWATER STUDY
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206Pb/207Pb is exaggerated 4X tor clarity.
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TABLEDI
1994 MONITOR WELL WATER QUALITY DATA FOR MINE AREA

MOLYCORP, INC. - QUESTA, NEW MEXICO
(Page I of3)

MONITOR WELL
SAMI'LE

DATE
1994

Corrected DEPTII TO
WELL. DEPTH TO PUMP

TO WATER INTAKE
(fCCI) (feel) (feel)

pH (I)
CONDUC· CARDO
TIVITY(I) TEMP.(I) -NATE

(0C)
(uhrnos) (mgtL)

BICARBO
·NATE
(InglL)

.1 I ! 1
1 '

liYDR: I TOTAL I CHLORIDE, fl.UORIDE
OXIDE ALK (mg/L)! (mgl1.) i
(mgtL) (mg/L) !

!

SUlfATE
(mg/L)

<I

<I
<I
165

19

222
<I ..

<I ..
<I

..

<I
<I
<I
<I
<I
<1

6.8 24.0 2, I00.... _ _ .
5.8 2.59 1,700._ .

21 1.12 10,400. _.-.. ""I·"
21 ..~:98_... 1 10,500
8.7 2.72: 1,300..... .. . .
5.6 ].83 730.. .- ..... . ._ ..•...•, .. ... ..... .•.. .,.~ ..

< ] 27 11.2 1,100.. .... .. .... .. .. .._-_ ..- ...- _ ..•.-
<I 26 7.96 1,100...... .... _. _ ..
<I 26 8.28 ] ,200
. _ .._.... _._-_.- •....... - .

?~ }~_... . !~.~ I! 1~~
<I <I 20 15.4 880... .. _._. -,._- _ _ -..... _ _...... . ..

-:::1 ~~...... ._ .. 17~~. __ .._. I~~O~
200 14 1.67 770

<I
<I

66

8-NoY 68 .. }_L~? :~~ __ . 4.90 3!~~~._ 7.9 <1 <I
7·Noy 140 27.76 . 80 7.50 3,970 10.9 <I 222

., ... .. _.. .. .. . .~
7-Noy ]61 61.11 110 4.40 9,490 17.2 <I <I

••• _ •••• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••• __ ._.. •••• ••• ••••• o •

7-Nov NA NA NA NA NA NA <I <1•. .•• •.•••.•.•...•+0.. _•.....•. _ ....._,_ .. _ .•. -,
S-Nov 178 96.77 140 7.00 2,860 8.4 <I 165

•••••••• _ ••••• - ••••••••••• < .••• _ •••••••• --- ••.•••••• - ••••••.••••••• _. •••• • ••••••••••

8-Nov 129 96.03 112 6.40 1,780 7.1 <1 19
••• • •.•• __ .•• _. __ • _. • •••• _ .,--.. ••.•.••..•..••••.•• _ .•. n .•.•••• _ ••.• '.'.oM •••• +0.. .•. •. .. • ••• _ •••.. ~

8-NoY 144 21.70 100 5.80 2,400 7.8 <I <I......... '.., -... ._ ,........ . -_._ ......•-. - _... _. . _., __ .
8-Nov NA NA NA NA NA NA <I <I..... _ _. -_ .._ __ ._._ _._ _-_. _ _ •.............__ .__ .. _ - __ .

19-NoY NA NA NA NA NA NA <1 <I...._- -_.__ .. -- .. _ .. _ .•.. _... . __ ._- ._. . . __ . - --_. -,_. _ __ .. .. .._ .._-_ .
..?~~~~_ ._.~.~2_ ~.!.:?~.._ _.._~~Q__ ?:2° _..~.!.~s.~..__ ~~:.I.. __ ..~~ _ __ ~I._ ..
8-Nov 50 21.80 40 4.70 2,000 11.8 <I <I.- _-- -_ .•.. - _---_ .._ - ••.•...........• -.__ ._- _ _-_.- --_._._.- _._.' _ _ .. _ .
7-Nov 184 86.71 150 5.60 2,450 15.7 <I <I

..•••".•..• --_ .•••••• ---_ ••••••.••.•••..•...••..•. p p,p-- ---p--- _ •..• _........ .- _._._--- _••._._.. •. .•..••. __... - .._-_ •... -

8-NoY 145 105.98 130 7.90 2,280 8.9 <I 200

MMW-2

MMW-3
MMW-7
•• • • _0, •• ' •• _.

Dur-IIA (2)_._ .
MMW-8A-_ .. _ ..._ ....
MMW·8B... ..•..... - .-
MMW·IOA

~~.~~~~~~~
MMW-IOA (4)--_..__ .- .._.-. -.
MMW·IOB-._--- _ •.....,- _ ....
MMW-IOC•... -._-_ .
MMW-II.... -_ -
MMW-13

NOTES:
(I) pll, CONDUCTIVITY AND TEMPERATURE WI!RE RECORDED WIlEN SAMPI.ED.
(2)· Dup 11A. DUPLICATE SAMPLE fOR MMW-7
(3) - Dup 120 •• DUPLICATE SAMPI.E FOR MMW-IOA
(4) • SAMPLED AFTER AQUWER TEST
NA· Not Available
SOURCE: SAMPLES TAKEN OY SPRI, ANALYTICAL RESULTS FROM MOLYCORP.

OOt·05.XLS NME011 D4,l<LS
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TABLEDI
1994 MONITOR WELL WATER QUALITY DATA FOR MINE AREA

MOLYCORP, INC. w QUESTA, NEW MEXICO
(Page 2 of3)

I

MONITOR WEl.1.
TDS

(mglL)
SILVER ALUMINUM ARSENIC BARIUM BERYLLIUM CALCIUM CADMIUM
(mglL) (mglL) (mglL) (mgIL) (mglL) (mglL) (mglL)

COBAI.T
.(mglL)

CHROMIUM
(mglL)

I

I
COPPER ;
(mglL) !

1
1

!
IRON I' MERCURY
(mglL) , (mglLI

1

MMW·2
MMW-3 ..
MMW-7

It •••••••• _ ••

DUP-IIA (2)....... ..
MMW-8A
MMW-8B
MMW·IOA....,.. .... ...
DUp·12B (3).." ..... - .
MMW·I0A (4).- .. - .....
MMW-I0B....- _ ...•. ". _. ~.
MMW-IOC..... _.... ..

MMW-II... .. ..... ...
MMW-13

001·05.XLS

3,400.<0.10 ~~:~..... :::~:.QQ~.... <0.010 0.015 501
2,900 <0.10 0.75 <0.005 0.047 <0.004 567. _... .- .

16,000 <0.50. 943 <0.05 0.108 0.104 544
.00> ••••• _ •• '.. ' ••• ". • ••.••• _. ._ ••• "_

~~,OOO _.:::9.:~Q ?,61 ~~.~~S o..~?4 0.122 534

2,~~0 . ~~.l.o....~~~~s... _.~~:.~~~_~.~~3 ..... ~O.~.~~._ _ ~.66
1,100 <0.10 ~:~~._.. _.<.!>.:~O.~__ ..• ~~~.!~.._~~:O.O.~ ~06 .

1,700 <0.10 _.33.4._ ... ~~.Q~L..".~.~:~.I~.. 0.008 275

1,700 .. _.~O.~~ "".. ~.~.f_._._-:~~~~._<~.O'~O ... O.Q~~ 270

...1,700 .. :<::O:~J~ 3!:~._.....~O.OQ~._ <~.~~~. ..._~:~~~_ 245
1,800 <0.10 8.74 <0.005 0.034 0.007 347...........• -_.- _--_ .._. - -_._ ~_._..- _ ...........•... .,....- -.... .._...... _ "

..I,~O~ .. _:':Q.!~_" !}~~.._._._~~:Q~~__ ~~~14 .. _ ~.~~Z _..~~~.. _
2.000 <0.10 56.3 <0.005 0.016 0.0 13 276

•••• __ ••••••••• _ ••••• _ •••••• _.. • ••••• _" •• -00 ••••••••••••••• _ •••••

1,400 <0.10 <0.05 <0.005 0.036 <0.004 316

NOTES:
(I) pl], CONDUCTIVITY AND TEMPERATURE WERE RECORDED WilEN SAMPLED.

(2)· Dup llA" DUPLICATE SAMPLE FOR MMW·7
(3)·Dup 120" DUPLICATE SAMPLE FOR MMW·IOA
(4) • SAMPLED AfTER PUMP TEST
SOURCE: SAMPLES TAKEN BY snu, ANALYTICAL RESULTS FROM MOLYCORP.

0.024 0.280

0.0024 0.089-
0.096 4.91- .
0.092 4.99..
0.002 <0.0 10...... .. _.... ..

<0.0005 <0.010.. .. .~....
0.028 0.148.. ....._. ."
0.024 0.137

• • _ »••• ~ •

0.0224 0.141.. - .. " ..... -
0.025 0.074.... ...-........ . .

0.026 0.106....... - .. ,.

0.036 0.266

<0.0005 0.0 13

<0.010 0.088

<0.010 <0.010

0.193 4.84

0.17 5.04

<0.010 <0.010

<0.010 <0.010... - ...
<0.010 0.558

<0.010 0.58

<0.010 0.534., .
<0.010 0.179

<0.010 0.38... . - ..
0.036 , 0.919

I <0.01'0"1 <0.010

I 50.8 <0.0002

0.076 <0.0002
I,384 <0.0002'1 .
! 375' I <0.0002
t ..• .•.• 1.. . .

i ._.~:~~ : <0.0002

I '.~o..05.~. l·_·<~·0002
I <0.050 ; <0.0002
I - I _... ..I :c:~.~~~_1 ... :<~·0002

: ~:~~~. _I. <0.0~02
. .~JO ~_....i. <0.0002

<0.050 I <0.0002. r ·
'j o.~~~? "I" <0.0002

0.198 <0.0002

NME01194.XLS



TABLEDl
1994 MONITOR WELL WATER QUALITY DATA FOR MINE AREA

MOL YCORP, INC. - QUESTA, NEW MEXICO
(Page 3 of3)

MONITOR WELl. POTASSIUM MAGNESIUM MANGANESE MOL VUDENUM SODIUM
(mg/I.) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mglL) (mgIL)

NICKEL
(mglL)

LEAD
(mglL)

ANTIMONY SELENIUM
(mglL) (mg/L)

Sll.ICON
(mglL)

I ~
THAI.L1UM VANADIUM

(mgtL) (mgtL) I
I

ZINC
(mgll.)

0.222

MMW·2

MMW·3

MMW·7
DUP·IIA(2)
MMW·8A
MMW~8B
MMW·IOA
DUP-12B (3)....... . ...
MMW·I0A (4)

MMW-IOB-,-.. ... -
MMW·IOC--- .... .- ..
MMW·ll
MMW·13

10.8
7.5 . .

12.0
12.1
3.8
2.9
2.8
2.5
3.7
3.5
2.8
3.4
5.4

137 52.1 <0.02..
96.2 34.5 <0.02

•• 0. •• + •••••••• _. 4 ••••••••••

1250 72.1 <0..10...
1230 73.3 <0.10.,. . . -, .
85.6 7.15 <0.02..
55.5 0.202 <0.02- ..
77.9 13.8 <0.02

., '" ..•. ... ..

76.7 12.8 <0.02
, . ,"... . '. . . " _. .. . . . ." .•....,~.'" .

69.7 13.1 <0.02
.·h _ ••

80.3 8.55 <0.02...

75.2 16.3 <0.02•• ' _ •••.• _ ._ •. _ .••• •••• __ .+ _._ •. •.••• __ .•••• u.

133 31.7 <0.02.......•..•.... _... .._-
38.7 1.02 0.05

64.6 0.61 <0.002 <0.05
. - . .. -. ".

103 0.236 <0.002 <0.05
•• • • ~_ •• ,._ ••• t_ ••• "+ • ,

175 10.5 0.10 <0.25
178 10.7 0.06 <0.25. _- .. . ..

41.5 <0.020 <0.002 <0.05..

33.9 0.059 <0.002 <0.05
26.5 0.325 <0.002 <0.05..

26.4 0.293 <0.002 <0.05
••••• _ •••••••• cO ••

25.6 0.279 0.004 <0.05
25.8 0.20 I 0.021 <0.05
20.2 0.0347 <0.002 <0.05.. _ .. - - _ ..•...•.- .
25.5 0.593 0.086 <0.05.....•. _·.w.....· .........• __
30 <0.020 <0.002 <0.05

<0.05
<0.005.. - ...., .... ....
<0.025
<0.025..... . ~.

<0.005
<0.005
<0.005
<0.005
<0.005
<0.05

<0.005
<0.005
<0.005

20.3
7.6

22.7
22.6
11.I
17.3
14.3
14.0
14.1
12.8
9.9
14.2
8.8

<0.005 <0.010 i 9.48
<O.OOS· .- ~O.OiO· 1 .. 1.36

<0.005··I·=··~~104-· .1"" 'il.?
<0.005 . f 0.106 ! 11.9• ,_ ....•. _- "1
<0.005 ] _.<0.0 I0 : <0.050
<0.005 I <0.010 . 0.211
<0.005 l <0.010 j 2.29

<0.005 ~.~~~.O10" I" 2.07
<0.005 <0.010 2.68...... .. ... j
<0.005 <0.010 I 1.5- .. I
<0.005 <0.010 I 3.2

-_. "cO' • • ,. t

<0.005 <0.010; 5.0:
<0.005 <0.0 I0

00l-05.XlS

NOTES:
(I) Ph, CONDUCTIVITY AND TEMPERATURE WERE RECORDED WilEN SAMPLED.

(2)· Dup IIA" DUI'L1CATE SAMPLE FOR MMW·7

(3)· Dup 120" DUPLICATE SAMPLE FOR MMW·IOA
(4) • SAMPLED AFTI!R PUMP TEST
SOURCE: SAMPLES TAKEN OY SI'RI. ANALVTICAL RllSULTS FROM MOLVCORI'.

NMED1194.XLS
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TABLE D2
WATER QUALITY DATA FOR THE RED RIVER - (SPRI, MAY t 994)

MINE AREA· MOLYCORP, INC .• QUESTA, NEW MEXICO.
(Page 1 of4)

Conduc- Totlll Aiuminlllll Aluminum I !Sample pll pH Tcmp TOS TSS FI ld . ISample Description (F") livily Alklliinil)' Susp, Dis uon e I ron
II) Meier Strip (uhmos) (mg/!.) (mg/L) (Illg/L) (mglL) (mgll) I (mg/I.) ; (mglL)

BC-I BC 7~'N oru!~~~~~!~2~_... ..__.._ _.?:~~..__ , 5.0 .._ _~~_~_._ ~~ ..~ _ _. 2.~..__ ~2 ._ .. ~6.. . ~.7~ _~.~O. 'I __"~"!'~_' ~.._ 2.70
BC-2 Be SO.~'S o!Sp'r!~~ ~~~fr~~.~.<:~~~_ __.._.~~~__ ?..~.._ ~~~~__ ~~:~.. .__ I~... 78 10... <.5 0.60 .. ...O'.!~ 1- .1.00
BCS-I Spring,1.2ml.~.~~!~~~'.: .._ .. _ _._ ..•..~:i~ ..~:9. _~~'.?_ ,.~.?~.~ 0... 530 <I <.5 5.20 ~..~~ ' <.01
BOS-I Sprlll~~.~~l~e.~f.~.~~~I!~~~I1~!~~~n~. _....•_.. __. 6.0 _..~ I:~ ... ~~~:~ .~4 _ 737 8 <.5 :,.5 ._~:~ .._.. __~:.~.~ .
<;~~:~ Mldd!~_~~!l1p..~~P.u!!~~~12}'?~__ _ ..__ ..__ 3.0 ~~~~ __ ..1..~,44~.. 0 ~4,~~0 8 1.00 1,310 53.30 _ 258.30
~~~~.~ Sp~i~~?r~!!!~~~_Y'sl~c..~r.~!!~~_~)'on.___ ._ .7.~.. _ ~~:~._._ 2.6.~.~.. 54 416 107 2.80 _2'~ _._~:~~.._ J!.72
eCS-3 A~~t.~.~i~~~~p.~~!2~~.~~..__ .._ _ _ ~~~ _.4~..!_.._ ~~~Q.... _~ ,~,.6~~ 295 .. ~.~~~_ 53.? '1 _!2.QO i .2.5.20
CCS-4 Scep~.~ap~l!n.~~~J.~.~~.~r~~J!__ _...... 4.0 _ .4~:~ ~,77~. 0 ~!193 12.7 ~.5 23~2 .J..?~. ;....2.35
CCS·5 .. CUIYe~d~Il!~».' ~!~.~~~!!'u!~~~~~Jo~.. . 4.0 . ~~~~ I,700 ~.. _..~,896 3.7 <.5 .. .... .74.8 .._.?:.~O__ _.. ~.~.I
~~~~~ _ ~:~e~3.~~:.~E~p.u~~.Cany~~__ _..__ . . .}:.~._._ .. _?~·7__ _.~!.~~.~___. ~ .~,~?~ 6.4 ~:~ ~~~:_2.__.. __~_~:Q.0_ ~:~~ ..
~~~~.1_._. ~~~~~~~~~.c::.r~e..~~~~~:.~~f!~~:.?~~_~~n.c~_. .__ _ ~:5_ J?:Z __.. _ ..!~~:~__ ~2....__ ?~... "' ~.._... .._..~..?........ .. .~~..... ~:_~_ _~:~~ .
E<;:;~~-_I.._ ~ce~.n.e~ r~Yc~~~of~.!'pul!~.~anr~~ .., _. ~:~ ..__~.~~.__ ._.?~~:~.._..__~.~._.._ -3 ~.3 ~ :<::? _.... :~:~. __ _J ?_~ ~:~~ .
ECCS-2 ScepSofHw)'J8.~?f.~apullnCan)'on " 4.0 62.0.. 1,752 0 913 1 <.5 73 5.20 0.79
EGHS·I .. Sc:llp,S.of!I~r.~~.,_~o,~.'!~athlll _ _ 7.0 _.55.6 _. 810.0 47.. 843 1.2 <.5 <.5 .~.~! ~.15

~!!~~!..._.._~c~p'a~~9~~!!!~~~~~rnp__'_'" __ _... . _ .. _.~~ .._ _.~~.~._ __I.!~.1.~Q... 0 .~~,8~~.... 39 ~..97 _ I, 183. .._~~:?~.._ .~?7.00
9.!"!~~~SC:P non:' ~~r.:.~.~~c..~~~~~~ __ ._ __ '_" ~:~ _?3.~ __ .._.~I~?~Q _ ._.~ . .. n!-~~~... ~9.. .. ~:?~_... 1,125... .._~~.~~ }~2.00
GHS-3 Natural seep from volcanic rock 0 11,980 94 1.30 645 26.00 250.00
HCS-l '" seeps •.~P~~~~!~~·~~~~0~·~i·~·~~i~~~:·..:'.....:'...'~.~:.~~'2:~: :.': ...-44~i"-"~·."532o·"-"'-- 0 .~~..:'~~49r ..p:~'~:.~:~~~5.~~~···.~-.·-·r~·~~4"··:jI:Qf~p7 ..~O

HCS·2 .. s:e~,~~~n~r~~I!~~~~!!'.!!~~~!_._.._.. _ _. ~.s... " 5~:.~ 5,390 0... 6,230 7.~. :'::?.... ..1?4 _!~~~O_ 164.80
~~~.~ _ ~c:.P.~_~!.~.I.~!_~~!w !llln~?nCreek _ ._ __ ._•....... ~.~ _ .. _.?!:..O_ _ ...!!.~~~ _0..'''_ ~~??~.. ._<I.. .. ....::.5 __~~~_. __._~.:4~ _~~~~
~!~~.~~p~~r~~Ol:~~!.~t_~~~r~~_. .. .._.2.8~ _~.~.. . _.__4~:~ _ .__~!??_~ . Q._ .....3!~~~ ~~ _~~s. _ ..?-7:~... .._f..:~~__..~!~.~~..
~~~ !_ ~al!~!!~~~:~~.!'~p~~~~~~__.__.. .. . ._..~:~~_.._..~:~.".'" ~~:~ _.~~:.4.. _ ~~.__ _2? _" ~~.__.. ...~.~.?...... ~.~~. __ ~.~~.__.._.!:~O '.'
PC-l Ploneer Creck, Arrowhead Lodge 7.34 7.0 45.1 107.0 43 94 IS <.5 0.50 0.10 0.70. .,.. .. . _. .. . -. .- ..

POS-l scep,port~ISp'rll1~~.~.?!~i.~~.~~~~~ _. . ..•... _ 4.5 _5~.:~ _..1,900 _10 1,800 ..34 -::'? 21.3.. 1.?~.~~ 8.24
RR·l RR Wofcollnu~ncew/nltCrk 7.40 6.0 43.8 99.3 43 82 4 <.5 0.50 0.86 LlO

~ •• _" __ ", ••• _ •• _.,, ••• _ •• '" __ ,. __ •••••••••••••• w •• _~... •• .._

RR-2 .. _ ~RSO.'~of~~.C:~~~:c:._.... ._7:~~._ 6.5 4~..9. _ ~~.~~~ .. 70 88 18 .~.5 0.50 ~.08 .._1 ~.80
RR-3 .. RR~e!~~~~A!p'~n~~~ge.•... _ .7.~~... 6.0 .. ~8.2 .. ~~.? 5~ .. 92 22 0.5 0.50 I .~~!~1 2.10
RR-4 .. R~.,G~osc ~~~_~~~~!_~~_..... . ??3. __. 7.0 ~~.:~ 1.~0.0.. 47.. 98 13 I <.5 <.5' 0.10 i 0.70
RR-5 RR,llot.N·ToICreek!upstrcllm 7.45 7.0 47.0 144.0 59 100 32 0.75 -0.50: 0.11 : 2.20

001·05.XLS
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TABLED2
W~ TER QUALITY DATA FOR THE RED RIVER - (SPRI, MAY 1994)

MINE AREA - MOL YCORP, INC. - QUESTA, NEW MEXICO
(Page 2 of4)

Sample Temp Conduc- Total TDS TSS Aluminum Aluminum II FI 'd I Iron
Sample Descriplion pH pH tivilY Alkalinity Susp. D' uon e

ID Meter Sirip (PO) (uhmos) (mglL) (mglL) (mglL) (mglL) (m;') I (mgIL) j (mglL)::~~ ::,:~:~~~~:t~~i;~;~:~~t~. .._.}~i'-'- ~t__..~~:~.-·:·~t~·--..:~-- .""!oi . ~:_. ..~:j~-.. ~:} _~:U "-I'''-'~:~~
~~:.~_..._ ~~~iisi~~~~j~~~~~~~~::-.~ ..'~:..~.~:~.~.:.'-'?~~.[~~.:~~;~'-~.":.-~'.~~~~f~..__-.·:~~J~~;~.~.~: X~'__~~':.:~!~~..~.."..~.5.?.. . ~:§5~··.:. ~::.~o.:~~:·..I ci.Ti:.· .:.r ): ~~ ..
~~:~._ .._. ~R,}0~'.LP.1~0~!~!'~~.~~5~.~nE.~~!!:~__ 7.46 .._7.~.. ~~~S_._._!.~~.Q.__ ~~..__ .. _.IO~ __.}~.:~.._ :<'~ _.-:='~_ __ ~:!}_.._ ~.:?O
RR-I~.. RR,do_~!I~lrea~_.~!~~!!~}~p'r~ngs. 7.4~_._ ..?:~ _ __.~4.5__ ~~~.'~..__ __4~ }}~ _ ..~.~:.2._ IA~ _.~:.?-. . _~~~. __ ~.:~~__
RR-II RR,DownfromllansonCreekconnuence 7.51 6.5 51.5 177.0 61 104 17.6 <.5 <.5 0.11 1.29
._ •••• _ ~ ••••• _._·. __ • n __ •__ ••••.• __ ._._ •••••.••••••• ,., •• __ ••••••••••••••••••.•••• __ •••• __ ••••• , •••••• ..,••••• -. ••••••.• •••••• • •••••••••••••• _.~.. ••• • ••••••••• _ ••_ .•••••••••• _

RR-12 IlR 100' EofColumblneCreekConnuence 6.5 55.5 196.0 48 213 58 0.54 0.6 0.30 2.35....... _ -.. . _ .................••__ ..•..•....._--- -- -_ _ ......-.- -_ _ _ .._-_ .. --_._-~.._ .._-_. --_ _ ---...... .. -_ -.__ .._ .. - _ ..
RR~~~ _ .. RR~~~~~~~~r~~~dge!y'.~~~~~~~ln~.Cr:~~ uP._ ••.••...•..• _ ~.5. . .._?-~:~ .l.~.~:~... _..~~_..__ _.~~~ ~4. .. .. ~.:~~ _. . <.5 _.~:~~ ..1.80
~~~.I_~ ~R.~p'~o~_~~.t~!IO~~':_._ _ _._ _. ._ 6.~ ?!-I ~~.I:~ ~~ _ ~.~.~,.. ~2 O:?2 _..<.:~ _~~~ ~:Q5
RR~15 RR down from GOlllhlJlOulch 7.0 57.0 224.0 52 130 62 0.83 <.5 0.32 2.24.•.••....••.•. _... • ••.... _.__ ._ •.••••._ ••ao._ .. _. ... ._ •...•... d ••••••• < ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - ••••• ,.- •• ---- •••••••• _ ••••••••••••• _ •••••••• _.~ •• _ ••••••••••••••• _ •• - , ••••• _ •••••• .....-." •••••••••

RR~~.~._ ~~ g~~!~~_~~!:rStation __ _ _ .__._.__•....... ~.~._ ~.~:.~.__.. __!?.~:~ ~.l.__ .. _~~.~.. .. ~O~. .. ,_~:~~.. ..._ ~:~ ~·~1_..__~.72
~.9~ I. . ~~P~~.~~.~~c~:~.P.~~~f.ond__ ..• _._ •......_ ..__ ~.'~~_._ ._.?:5>. 7~~. . _._~.53:~., . ~~..__ .. _~~.Q_ .§:~_ _. .. ..~:~ __ ~.~._ _ ___~:~.~_ _p..~~
ssc-i seep,SofwestendSugarShackSDulh 5.0 55.0 2,350 33 2,017 214 2.20 5.3 92.00 <.01

NOTBS;
Sampling by SPR1; analyllcal results rrom Molycorp. Inc.

(I)· pU Strip, Temperature and Conductlvlty were measured fleld measurements.
All samples are total metals except Alum. Suspended and Alum. Dissolved
< symbols are detection limits.

OOt·05.XLS

-,. ."
.. .1. .•••....•... ...i _ ..J .' . I
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TABLE 02
WATER QUALITY DATA FOR THE RED RIVER - (SPRI, MAY 1994)

MINE AREA· MOLYCORP, INC .• QUESTA, NEW MEXICO
(Page 3 of4)

.~-.
I

<1.0

Ferrous
Iron

(mgt!.)

Sample:
ID

BC-I
BC-2
BCS-I
BOS·I........... ..
CCS-I
.••••• » •••••••••

ccs-a
eCS-3
CCS-4
CCS-5... _ .....•- ....
CCS-6. _.. . ...
CLB·I....- .
ECCS-I
ECCS·2
EGHS-l
OliS·1
GHS-2............. -
GHS-3
HCS·I
HCS-2.- ... _ ..._.
HeS-3
HTS·I ..
Me-I
PC-l
POS-I.... .. .. .....
RR·I
RR-2
RR-3
RR·4
RR-5

001·05,XLS

Lead Manganese Zinc Copper Molybdenum Sodium l'olassiull1 Calcium Mlignesiulll SiliclI Chlorine Cadmium I! Sullille
(mglL) (mgfL) (mglL) (mglL) (mglL) (mglL) (mglL) (mglL) (mglL) (mglL) (mgll.) (mgll) (mgfL)

~:~~~,,~:~;~'''''ri:~i~, ~:~~.=:~~ -··Ij···· ~::~_ ii:5 -j:~ .. '-'~i-'" 2~5._ ~~ci~-·I-·''i'~\
::~~~.-. '~~0610-' ..·~~~fF··~·~~~~f..······~:ri~..··~·~·~~·I~j~I··.. ·~·~~···-i:r·~·~~:·}~}..... .~i:~_ _,.~~~-_:.:.~:·10 · :-~:~~f-l··-~~~·

.... _ - - ..-- " ---_ ..-.....-- _.. ._ ..-...-._._.' , --- .._._ _ , _ ~ _ _ _ .. " _. __ - -._ .

. ?:~ __~:QQ~ ~~~.~o ~~~..Q~__ .~~~~._ ~..92. _ __ .~~:~" _ ~.~:.~ ?9..~ _ .. 1,032 _?~:~_.. __..~~_ _~:~?__-!~.~?9~.
0.036 0.213 0.149 0.024 <.02 9.5 2.6 20.2 4.2 46.6 7.5 <.005 56.8•....-..-.._ _--_. __ .._._---_ .. -_ _ _ .._--- .._._-_ ........• - _---_ .._..-- - __ ._.--- ._-_ ..- ._-_.----_.--._.
0.078 12.600 6.960 0.162 <.02 70.3 9.6 348 84 76 14.5 0.021 1,736__ ,,,.__,,_ ___ ___ _ __ _ _. .._"._._ _.. ..__.__ -. --.....•.....--.. _ _ --",-,-"'1--".'-''''

<.002 10.300 2.620 0.21 <.02 30.9 2 145 38.5 52 9.5 0.007 541.7

..~:" .:.~~:.~~~=.~'~J:~_~~.'.._?:~~~_~·~L~(·:.. .::.~2 ·:·~-~]?~X~:~_.. T7.·~..·-~::·~.118" - ..76.9 --.~:=J!3. .. ~:s.-.._~;~~~~-1,1'52
0.003 13.600 4.470 0.998 <.02 30 3.5 233 65 62 35 0.017 1,649... '" <.002" - "<.01" - O~022"'-'·..·O:li08·.. <.'02.-.. .. ···is--· '''<j'~'o.- ..- '-'.'-j 7· - ..1.8' . '''-' . 'j'4 - .. - is' <.oOS·" -'''jj-'

....._. ..._ _ _- . . _.. . -_ ........•...... - _ _.-.... .. -- - _ _... . .. - ..- ..' --_ .
<.002 <.01 0.115 0.01 <.02 9.8 1.2 52.8 12.7 28 18.S <.OOS 128.3

•••• ••••• ••••••• • ••• < •••••••••• , •••••• , ••••••••••••• __ •••••••••••• _ ••••••• •• 4_.····· .....• '. ., _,"' ." ...•. , .••..... _ .. I ·_.·_·~.
0.003 8.740 2.820 0.921 <.02 55.7 3.5 138 41 28 95 0.015 669.... .. ....-... .. '.-... •.. .•.. . ,.. _ '.. .. .. _ .....•. - -. .. -_ _ _, ..
<.002 <.01 0.042 0.009 <.02 9.5 1.7 104.4 23.1 18 to.s <.005 190

•••• > -_ •• _-.--- •••• _ •••••• - •• _ •••••••••• _-_. • •••••••••• _ •••.••••• - --_ ••••• - •• _ •••• --. • ..-- ••••••••• _- ••• _._ •••• , •••• -. _ •••••••••• » •••.•••••- ••••••••__ ••-_ •..••••• _•••••• _.~._. __ ••. _ •• -- ••

8.0 <.010 239.50 82.70 8.6 <.02 11.7 <1.0 444 760 104 37 0.381 13,312
10.0 .. _-::.~~~.:~~... ~-~j:~~.... ~~.'.~~" ~.~.'.:'·~.·.>;:.02 ~..:~ .:.~~~.!~.~.....::.·.·.·~i§·..~~ :~~~:._~~~..._ . .. ...:?~4.. :~:~~..?~.-....4..('.' ~:§~~~~.t~1,~67
1.0 0.017 22.00 4.22 1.58 <.02 32.6 <1.0 504 405 102 IS <.005 I 7,763
2.0 0.004 - 20:~0~. 3:740'" 0.512 .. <:02 .. . ·~:·.W8··- ~1.0.~·~: .... -5~4 :~. ~74 ... 63.5 .. : io ·-... ~·~.~t~··t.-~;876

...~~~~._ ~?~.1~~__..~.'~~.~_. ....2.§~~ _ -:.~~ t.?:~__ __._~~:~.__ . _.._~.~._ J~?__.e-.]~.'.? _ _~~__.. ~.~.!.~_~!~~~.
0.004 0.445 0.183 0.025 <.02 48 2.6 156 18 22 90 <.005 371

•• ~ •••••• ~ •• _, •••• _ ••••••••••• ,.~_ ••• ~ ••••• + ••••• < ••• _ •••• ,.""" •••• - •••••• -- ••••••••••••••• - ••••.••••••••••• _-- , ••••• , •••••••••• >. ..- •.••••••••..• _- •..•.... •..• - .• _- .•••• -.--. ._~- _.

7:~ . ...~.O~~ J.'~?~. ..~.~~~__ _.1•.~4 <.O~ 2~.~ _ _. <t.q _... 55.9.. ..43.5 100 16 _~.O.I.~_ _848
<.002 0.054 0.043 0.02 <.02 3.9 1.4 8.2 3.1 32 4.5 <.005 16.4'" .. _.. .. .....• .4...· .. . •.. _ .
<.002 0.036 0.014 0.02 . <.02 2 <1.0 19.8 2.4 15 5 <.005 20

•••• H ••••••• n •••••••••• ~••- _ •••••• - - ••• •• • • •• •• •••

<.002 6.830 2.490 0.05 <.02 26.2 3.4 206 16.6 32 27 0.01 622
___ ••.•••• - ••••• _. __ •• _ •••••• _ ••••••••••• _ •.••••••••• _ ••• _ •••••• _. _ _._ •• ••• , •••• __ ••••• T •• ~ ••••••••••••• H •• _ .'. •• •• .._ ••••• _-.~_. ..~

<.002 0.033 0.048 0.02 <.02 2.2 <1.0 IS 2.5 14 4 <.005 7................ ".'. . - - --. _..... . _ .
<.002 0.039 0.012 0.01 <.02 2 <1.0 17.7 2.4 14 2.5 <.005 3
0.004'" "0.086 0.018'0.02 0.03 ..... " "2.3 <1.0'-" "15.7 '"2.5 17'" 4' "<~005" 13.8.........··~~F~:"-6:'~~~:'~:t~~~~..~:~~~:···~~~f·:·~··=~::~JJ'"- ':';:~'.'." :; ~:~ :~ ~."l','~:~~~:,"F'12/4

--~~._ _ _ _------------_._---



TABLE D2
WATER QUALITY DATA FOR THE RED RIVER - (SPRI, MAY 1994)

MINE AREA· MOLYCORP, INC. - QUESTA, NEW MEXICO
(Page 4 of4)

Sample
Fcrrou~

Lead Manganese Zinc Copper Molybdenum Sodium Potassium Calcium Magnesium SlIicll, Chlorine Cadmium I SultuteIronID (mgt!.)
(mglL) (mgIL) (mglL) (mglL) (mglL) (mglL) (mglL) (mglL) (mglL) (mglL) (mglL) (mg!L) (mg/L)

RR·6 0.003 0.080 0.034 0.02 <.02 2.3 <1.0 16.6 2.4 14 5 <.005 17.7.• ._~._.. -_ ... -_ ............ •• ~ •••• < •• ~ •••• , •••••• ._ ...... .--- __ ._-." ......-...•._- ._. __ . ._--_ .. ... .. .., -_.- .. .- . -._ .... "._-' _ .. • ___ •• ,w ---,-- --_ .. _...
RR-7 0.004 0.080 0.030 0.02 <.02 2.8 <1.0 20 3.1 16 5 <.005 15.9...... - . .. .. .. .• _-"._ . ..-- .. ..... ._. ... ...... . -- ..- f--._- -- . _ .. ". .•.... _. -- .. - ._. _. .......... ._.- _ . ... ... .. . ,_ ..•. _ .. . .......... .- ..- .. ... ._.+ _ ...... •.• c •• • ••••

RR-8 0.004 0.082 0.027 0.02 <.02 2.8 <1.0 19.1 3 24 4.5 <.005 19.5............ .. ... ... ......- ..._-- ---- _._ ..•_- _ ...._ .._ .... ----_.- ............... _ ..-_.- _.__ .._-_ . ._-_._. -_.__ .f------ ....- _..... ..................... _ ...... - .. -_ .....~.._. ........ --.......~_._- 1-- ..- ..•..
RR-9 0.003 0.064 0.202 0.01 <.02 2.6 <1.0 18.6 3.4 14 5 <.005 14.5.. - ....,. . . ..•. ..- .....•._ .._-.-- --_ .._--_. ....._ ..._- .__ .......... ......• _ .._~_._------_ ...- .._- ---_ .•..- .--- --_ •••• > ••••••• ..•- .._ ....._-- ._- -_._ ..... __ . __ .'_u..... ---- _._- ._ ...-
RRMIO 0.004 0.109 0,018 0.02 <.02 2.9 <1.0 20.4 3.9 17 5 <.005 17.4.., ....... ... .. .. , ......... _ ....• .__ . .. . . ._ ....._ . ..__ .. -_ ..._-- ..... . . .......... ...... ..... _ ......- . . .. .. -- .,....... -- .__ ...-. - ._._- _ .._ .._. ----,-- 1--- ...

RR-l1 0.004 0.048 <.005 0.02 <.02 2.6 <1.0 18.5 3.3 20 4 <.005 11.4- .... . _ .......... _. ..... ._., ......• - -- ...._- .__ ..__ ..- --- .. .. ... , ........... ..,.................. - -.. .- .._ .... - ._--_ . .._-._ .._ .. . ... ..,. ..... . . ..,..- ........ _- ....- _._ ••••• _+-0, ••• --_ ..f--- .......
RR·12 0.004 0.126 0.042 0.018 <.02 3 <1.0 21.4 4.6 64 2.5 <.005. 33.6..... . ..•............ ' . .- .__ .. ... - ...•.. .- ....... ~ .- ......_:._ ... ._ ... .. ---- .. .....- .._ ..__ .... _ .......•................ .,........_ ......... .. .. .. _ ..._ ..... -- ..,....- ..... ' .. -_.- -_.-. __ .
RRMI3 0.004 0.078 0.031 0.016 <.02 2.9 <1.0 21 4.4 18 3 <.OOS 23.S. .. .. .. _ ... .. .. .. .~..... _ ...._ ..._ .•. ._-- .__ ._- _._ ....•..•.-.-.. -- ..... n •• ·,, __ ,' _ •• _. .._.- -_._ .... ._ .., ....._. __ .... ••••• , __ •••• H , ..... .. .- .- . _ ..-........- .... _._ •... -

-0.00'-
.._--- ......

RR-14 0.006 0.242 0.067 0.02 <.02 3 1 23 5 18 3 29.7.. ' . ~.-, ....•.... -.." ..__ .......... ...•...•........... ......._.u ... ..- ..- .._.- ..__ .._ .•..... _ ....- ..-....- .•••••.•• _••• ·H" . c. .. ...- .... ....._- _ ....._.- ._... ._._- ---_ ..•_ ....

RR·J5 0.004 0.213 0.062 0.018 <.02 3 <1.0 22.8 4.9 20 3.5 <.005 34.7.. .. .., . .. ... .. .. . .......• •••• H •••• 0·'''' .. ., .. ._ ... -- '-.._. .... ... ._ .. .. -- ..-.... ....._ . ._ ........
RR-16 0.014 0.290 0.073 0.024 <.02 2.7 <1.0 22.1 4.5 14 6.5 <.005 28.9... ..... .. .. .. . ... ...... .. .. .. .. ... . . .. .. .. .. . .. ...
SGSwl <.002 0.252 0.099 0.01 0.19 17.6 4 119 17.7 24 22.5 <,OOS 160..... .. ,., . .. ..~ ........ .. ... ... ..
sse- 1 0.026 12.300 2.920 0.213 0.88 58.7 5.3 298 13.5 30 72.5 0.02 679.8

001·05.XlS

.< • '-.~. r'-'····· r·····.. , ., i
'Ii.~.. .0_ t . ,

~. L." ..•: ! .: ...--.- '
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TABLED3
WATER QUALITY FOR THE RED RIVER (VAIL ENG., OCTOBER 1994)

MINE AREA· MOLYCORP. INC.· QUESTA, NEW MEXICO
(Page 1 of2)

10
No.

Sample Description
Conduc-

tivity
(mglL)

Aluminum
Susp.

(mglL)

Aluminum
Dis.

(mglL)

Sulfate
(mglL)

TOS
(mglL)

TSS
(mglL)

Calcium
"Carbonate

(rnglL)

1 Above Red River 7.8 204 <.5 <.5 16 152 3.3 78
'-'.' ..• ~.. , ---_ __ _.-_.- ------- ._................. - .•_-- .--..... ----_ --..~~_.~_.•._ .._- _ ...-._--_.._.--- ----_.

2 Bitter Creek 8 261 <.5 <.5 86 204 8.7 52..... , .... - ....._--_._--_. __ .._- ..._---_ .... , ..-..--.--- ---_._ .._---- --"--'-" ---- ._-.._.-.- ---_.
3 Below Red River 7.8 243 <.5 <.5 44 176 4.0 88........ - - ---~.--_._-._~_•......_.-.-_ ..-_ _--_. _ .•..-------_._-.....-....._-- - .- ...•.•.•_-_.
4 .. ~un~~_~~_.__ . ""_" "_."_"_"'" ~ _._ ~57_._. __...-S~_._ _.~:~._ __..~~.._._ !.9.~__ _.~:~__.. 88 ..

._.._2 _.. ~I~p.~~t Ro_ckCa~pgr~~;! .._.. _ ~ ._ 264 _~:5 0.5 _ _~~ _. _ ~94 .__ .. .~~ _ .. __ ~5__
6 Below Hansen Creek @ split in creek' 7.4 271 <.5 0.5 68 212 5.3 68.._._._ ...- ._-- ..__ _ _- -._--_ .._-_ .._.- ..- '- ._.__ ._--_ ....._---- ._---_ ..- ---._-

6A _. ~~~~e~_Creek.._._._ __ _ 4:!_ 2,580 I.~. 131.0 _ _~!~!~_.. 3.057 _._7.3 . 0
6B Hwy curve to left (going west) 7.2 291 0.75· <.5 97 224 7.3 76.....7' Ab~ve·Mi'jI..·..--- --"'- - ----.- ._. 7.6" ""·"'296--' '-'-oj"s"--' ··--0".5·· ..·· '''' 93 ·· ..·-228- ··---8:7-- _ -70-

.. .. .. - -., -_._. __ ?--- .-.. . _ ~.~. .. .. _.~~-- . -_ .. _ "-'- ~ .._._ _ -.. ..., ~. . .. >. ~. --- ,_ ••.•..••. _ .•
8 Below Sulfur Gulch 7.9 305 0.075 0.5 97 245 7.3 74-----_ _~---_._ .._.__ ..-.-- ...--._ ..- .•....- ........•..... -------_ .....•.•..- --- -_ -_.--._-- __ .- _ ~-_ - --- ..•..•... ,. _ - ..-- ' _.,.- ..•.

SA Above Portal 7.8 303 0.65 <.5 110 228 7.3 64.,... - __ .....•_ .. --_. -'" - -' .. - .....•....... -._.- _..... - -..~ ..,_ -_._ -. ...~.-- -. __ ..-- -_... . ..-. -- - ..-.....- - .••............ _ .
9 Columbine Creek 8.2 159 <.5 0.5 7 132 1.3 74

••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••• _. __ •••••••••••••• _ •••• H ••••••••••••••• _~ __ ••• "' •• u ••, • ._ ••••• _ ••• _ ••••••••.•••••••• __ •• __ ••• •••• •• •• _ ••• •. __ •.•• _•••_ ._ •.__ ••

..9A ~ed ~~~~.~~..~'. ~~~~..~~~~~~Mote~ 8.1 ~~? _ 0:.~5 _.. g.~...... . ~00 2.~~.__._. . ~~?.._.._._ ~5_.,_".
10 Above Columbine Creek 7.9 323 0.88 <.5 108 228 6.0 67_ _ .. -.._ -- -................ ..~ -............. '" .. - _ -.~_.- .'.---" _.__ _....... .__.. ~.. .,.. . - ._-->- -._---

..._.~~~.. _ ~l?~P.~~~Cabj~~.. '__"""" _. _. .._. ..~__ _.}~~. __. __._ !,O. _._ _._<.~ _ 1~9.._. . ~~.~ _ ~:~ _ ._ __~~.. _ .
.. ~~~ Ca~!!!_Sp!!~gs_ .._ ..........•...... _ _..__ _..~.I __._ ..!!~.?~ ._ :c::~ _ _-1~:.? I!!~~....... .2.!~~~_.. _._~4:?_ _ .._._~."_'

II Below Columbine Creek 7.4 341 1.4 <.5 143 245 7.3 56
• _..... •• _ •••••• _._. __ •••• u •__ • ••••• __ • • •••• -. ••••••_ ••• _._....... • •••••••• _•••••• .....-_ ••• _. __ •••• __ •••• • ••••••• ••••• >_ ••.••.• _.. .• • •• _~_ .••• , •.•••••• _. " •••.• • _ ••

.. ·I!A Thund~~.~r~~~~ _... .. .._ 7.7 }~S. .. 1..4 <:5... 143.. 245 .. 8.0 .53 ..
. . II~. ~~?~~.!~~n~er B~~~~... "" __ .... 7.:7 __ !~~.__ _..!.:~ __~:~_.. .. ...I~~.. _ _ 238· ~:~ ._.._ 64 _ .

12 Go~t~i~I~~~p!l-!9.~~~....... . 7:8 __J?7 __ 1.2 .._ ~:~_..... 163 .~~.~.._ __ 7} _ .._s.~._ .
.. 13 A~?~~.C~p,!!~~ _.. .._ __ .. 7.~ .._ X!~ __. _. I.~.. _ _.~:~ _ .__ 170 ~~O......... 6.7 .._.. _~~. ..

14 Below Capulin 7.9 384 1.8 <.5 162 258 6.0 58'--i4A"- Sn;~iiC~nyoni~·North·~fHigh-;ay· ....iii-· ---384·..···· ·.._ ..1:·8..·· "'-"<.5 166'" ·265 ·-6:0 "-"--57 _ .
~..·-15·· ~~il~~.~_~~~a!!ip~~~~.~·.....~ .~~:...::.~:.~.~..:~.I. 7.9 .~·:·~·.~:~~2..__. ·:..·)f ': l"~~~.-~~.': 18? :~.~~... ~:·.8.7 ~~··.·-S(-..~

16 Ranger Station p.m. 7.8 400 2.9 <.5 197 268 9.3 44.._.i6'" R~~ger~Statio~a.~·'-"·- - ..--- ..-. "-'" - - _ ~........ . .. "2:'9" ··-··..<.5- ·.. 'i96 '" . "278'" "'8.0'" _ 49·· .

17 Belo'w'Ranger' Station @SW end 'ER'Lake" 7.8 '405·" jj <:5·........ 204 284 . 12.7 45 ..
'-iil .". R·edRiv~r·Sewage·Trt·Pia·ni-weii-lj:08~94 .... "ass ····.. I~·4·i·9..· "'-'''<,S-'''' ·.... 36:0 .. ·· " 78S'" "'1.472'" - !._. · .. 0 ..· ..

001·05.XlS '" Field Measurements by Vail Engeering.



TABLED3
WATER QUALITY FOR THE RED RIVER (VAIL ENG., OCTOBER 1994)

MINE AREA· MOLYCORP, INC. - QUESTA, NEW MEXICO
(Page 2 of2)

ID
No. Sample Description Fluoride

(mglL)

Total
Cadmium

(mglL)

Tolal
Lead

(mglL)

Total
Iron

(mglL)

Total
Manganese

(mglL)

Total
Zinc

(mglL)

, Total
Copper
(mglL)

Total
Molybdenum

(mgIL)

I Above Red River 0.1 <.01 <.1 <.OS 0.088 0.012 <.01 <.1...._.-.- ..-.._...".'-~'--"-'-.--.-.-..- ..--.-----1----- ...- -' ---'--'--'-'----.- ...--.-..... -_ ..
2 Bitter Creek 0.4 <.01 <.1 0.61 0.143 0.005 <.01 <.1....- _." .." -_ _ __ - '--'''-' .•...- .. _ __ _---- ._------ ---_.:- "'-"---'-"'- ~-_..__ .--_ ..--- .._._--_.
3 Below Red River 0.3 <.01 <.1 0.05 0.198 0.034 O.oJ <=.1

... 4 june ·Sug····-·__ ..· ..··_·_..·..... ....._....-..---.--- -. "'ii4- _"'-'-<~O 1'-" "--<.1"-' ·--o.T62 - '-0:066' ...- --0:039- . '---o:o'j - - '-<J'- .-.
.. 5 Elephant'R~ckC;~pg~~und.-_. --' _ ----- ·~O.4 - "'<~oJ-' --<.1'" ._., -'-O~i'62-" -ii'ciji-'-'" "-0:034"'·" _·-·_<~oi' ----_.<:I .-.-.

6 Bei~w'Hanse-nCre-;k@ ;piiti~;c~eek-·-- ..··.. - 0.5·· '--'-<:01'-- '--'-<J"'-- 0:-234---" '--o~os's _. - -·Q.ciis·-·"" <.oi·· -.._.,- <., .
•••• OT ....• ~._ •._ ••.•• .•.• _u,· •••.•.•._ .•. __ ._ • __ •• _•••.. _.... T ••••• _ ••.••••••• __ •.••• __ •• 'R_.~.""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .,,_._.. ,.•..•.•••.••••.•. '•. ~ .• ,•••.•••• __ •••.•••..• _ •. _.•

6A Hansen Creek 1.75 0.025 0.114 36.0 lO.7 3.4 0.128 <.1
6B H~y·c~rv~to-Ieft(goi"n·gw~st) _... O:5· ..··· ..·--<~oi..·--· '---"<j" ·0:27· .. 0.i21· .. ·.. '0:044'--"'- -<.oj_·'" -----:<X-'
7 .. Ab~ve·Miil··"-""_·· .- .. " 0.6 <:oi--" ..<:i"'- ·..o~'j4:i-· ··o:'i'4f· .. '-0:05'1"-- ·<:01 - ·<.i ··
8 B~i~~ s·uliu~(:i'~lcii _._.-- _ -.-.-....... . ·"0.6--' '"-<'01-''' - .<.i_ "--0.306--' - "-O:i32' - 0'.044.-- _. <:01·'- .- <.'i .

-. 8A" Abo~ep·oriil'----·_-_ .. - _..- -.- '0.7 ··-- ·<:01 ·· "':<.1"'" 0:288-- "O:i43'" ·0:041··· ..· ..<:oi .. _. ·_·:<x-· .
. 9 coiull.;~i~ecreek··-··-···" _ _ - -0.2 ·-<.oi ..··..·· .. '<:1 .. · ..····<:05·· <.01 _· '<.005 ·<.01· <j"- ..

.?A R~dRi~~~.~~..~~.~i~eF~r9stMot~~ :.... o'?.. . ..<:oi·~.- .. ":<.J - ~·~~2~2~·..· 0.198 if.ass..· <:01 - .'." <.~'~
10 Above Columbine Creek 0.7 <.01 <.1 0.342 0.242 0.071 <.OJ <.1._..... .•. .. .._ ._ .. ,. __ "04 _. ., _ _ P.... ..__ _.. _._ _ .. _ .. _ , __ _ _ .__ .. _.. ._ .. _ .. _.. ..

lOA Company Cabins 0.7 <.01 <.1 0.27 0.539 0.117 0.01 <.1
.. "i'os" cabin'sprin'gs' - .. _._._- ." i'4~8"-".._ 0.00--- <:i ._ - -<:05" - .--.i8~i-"-- "-""-2:8 "'--' "0.348 "·-"·<.T'-··"·
····..·11·_· B'ei~~c~i~n;bin;-c~~~k---"""·-..·-·---· ..-..··0:5·-..-·-··---·<.01-·-·--·<.·1·- ..· "-"-ii2''''-- - ii.605- .. ·..· -'''Oj29--' .._·..o:cu"·-· "'-"-<:i'''-'
.:~").!~'~Tfi~~~~~~~!dg~=-~=:~~.·::·.·.·~:~:·~=::~=.·~.:·~~Q~f.'.·..~~·:SQC~~=~~·.~:~;<~~..~~~~..~_ 0:52( oj2(~'-:~~.0.01' ::~.'.".~.. ~.:~:.(::.'~ .
.. _.II~. Above Thun~~~.~r~~~.~ _. _.. .. ~.~ ~,OI _. ... <..1 .. ~:~.~~...... 0.561 0.124 0.01 <.1 ..
.... 12.. Go~!H~II.~~~p'~~(?,~~~.. " 0.9 .._.__..::::Q!.... ~:.~ . ~:!~~.. O~~~~ .. _Q. !.~ _._~.:~I ._..... ~:I_ _
.... 13 ~b~ye~ap.~!~~__ _ _ __ 1.0 -:.~I <'.1 ~.~16 0.506 0..1_2... 0.01 _.-::.1 .

..1.4 Below Capulln _ ., 1.0 .:<.01.. <.1 0.288 0.583 ..~.136 0..02 _ <.! ..
..!4A S~all Ca~r?~~~North of Highway .. 1.0:<.0~ <.~ o.:~24 0.594 ..0.14 0.02.. <.1

I? ~a~~eRoc~.<;~~p~~~~~d.. _.......... ~:.~., .. _.._-::~ !_ .. _. . .. _<~!.. .. ~:~~~..... 0.9~? .._... ..Q.:~.~.?_ _ g:~~ _ ~:] .
_ .!6 Ra~~~r.~!a~l~.p.~~: _ _ ._ __ . !.I... .. _. __::::~! _... ...~'.~._ ~:.~~~.._.. ..~.902 . ..~.2~~ .. . ~:03 _.... _ __~:!..

16 Ranger Station a.m, 1.2 <.01 <.1 0.342 0.946 0.23 0.03 <.1
..1~ .. Below Range·~.·~t~.~~?~~@~~~n~ E.~~~~.:'.__ _ ~:~ _ _-::0!... <.1. . 0.396 .. 1.01... .' 0:255 0.03... _... .<:' i .
18 Red River Sewage Trt Plant well 11-08-94 1.6 0.012 <.1 4.6 5.2 1.6 0.06 <.1

001·05.XLS • Field Measurements by Vail Engeering.
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TABLED4
WATER QUALITY OF MINE WATER

MOLYCORP. INC.• QUESTA. NEW MEXICO

Shaft No. 1 I ShaftNo. I Shafl:No.l
Sample Shaft No. 1 : , ShaftNo2 Decline Decline Open Pit
Location Shallow

Deep i Top ! lO00fl:
(mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL)i (mgIL)

,
(mgIL) (mgIL)I ! ,

Date NA ! NA : 10/94 ! 10/94 NA NA 10/94 10/94: i , ,
pH 6.9

,
7.7 j 6.96 i 6.96 . 72 7.5i 6.7 3.1

I.
I

NA 1 0.5 I 0.5 <0.5
;

Aluminum NA ! I : 1.2 1.0 303.0

Sulfate 1,455 1,480 1,665 ! 1.720 ~ 1,345 1.004 1,720 11.561

TOS 3.072 ; 3,386
,

3;1.76 i 3.584 3,164. 2,468 3,507 24.420, !
Fluoride NA 13.1 : NA , NA , 5.0 7.10 NA NA

Cadmium <0.005 : 0.01 <0.01
,

<0.01 <0.005 , <0.005 <0.01 0.304, ! , . : ,
Lead <0.10 i <0.10 1 <0.10 ! <0.10 l <0.10 <0.1 <0.10 <0.101

[ron 030 ! <0.05 I 50.0- j 462- : <0.05 <0.05 39
,

164.0i !, ,

Manganese 8.6
,

15.5 ! lI.5 ; 12.0 i 5.10 120 13.30 408.0

Zinc 1.3 030 0283 1.54 , 2.70 2.80 1.52 70.1
:

Copper <0.01 0.02 , 0.03
,

0.03 <0.01 <0.01 0 6.7I ! ,
\ ,

Molybdenum 2.70 220 2.22 222 j 1.80 120 2.44 I 0.41.;, , ,
Arsenic <0.01 I <0.01 i NA NA i <0.01 I <0.01 NA ! NA

I !

<020 <0.20 ! NA NA I
<020 <020 NA

I NAMercwy ; ,

• Total Iron

001~5.xLS
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TABLED5
WATER QUALITY OF PRODUCTION WELLS
MINE AREA· MOLYCORP. INC. - QUESTA. NEW MEXICO

Red River .
,

ColumbineSewage
:

i Well No. 2
Plant Well !

i

pH (mgIL) 3.96 ! 5.9

Aluminum (mgIL) 25.2 : NAi

Sulfate (mgIL) 776
I

i 536

IDS (mg/L) 1)034
j

848
1

Fluoride (mgIL) 2.13 2.0

Cadmium (mg/L) <0.005 <0.01

Lead (mgIL) <0.1 i <0.05

Iron (mgIL) 27 ! <0.05I
Manganese (mgfL) 5.0 I 0.01I: .

I

Zinc (mgIL) 1.9 I 0.69i
Copper (mgIL) 0.051

!
<0.01i
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J
J
J
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1.0 . INTRODUCTION

The Molycorp molybdenum mine is located on the western slope of the Taos Ranee of
the Sangre de Cristo Mountains. Taos County in north-central New Mexico (Figure 1). State
Highway 38 runs along the north side of the Red River and connects the mine area with the
Town of Red River (6 miles to the east) and the Town of Questa (6 miles to the west). For the
purposes of this report. the area that consists of tailings embankments, tailings ponds, seepage
controls. and outfall facilities is referred to as the Tailings Area. The Tailings Area is located
about 1 mile west of the town of Questa and 0.5 mile north of the Red River (Figure 2). The
sisnificant features associated with the area are shown on Fizure 3.- -

.In 1989, Molycorp retained the services of South Pass Resources. Inc. (SPRI) to
evaluate impacts of past and present Molycorp mining operations on ground-water and surface-
water quality. SPRI's most recent (Fall 1994) activities have involved the design, installation.
and testing of five (5) new monitor/extraction wells in the Tailings .Area. This report presents
the findings of the Fall 1994 investigation and of previous investigations. The geologic,
hydrogeologic and water-quality aspects of the Molycorp mining activities in the study area
(Section 2.0 of this report) form the basis for the proposed Remediation Plan presented in
Section 3.0.

S11vl)fARY OF SPRI FALL 1994TSVESTIGATIQ~

., .
!.·l~! .

11
1
11

• further delineate ground-water flow patterns between the tailings ponds and the
Red River:

Between August 28 and September 27. 1994, SPRI overviewed the installation and
testing of one monitor and four extraction wells in the Tailings Area. The purpose of this field
effort was to:

I
I
I,
I

•
•
•

•

further identify the zeolozic controls on zround-water flow:~ - - - .

further characterize perched-water conditions in the Tailings Area;

continue the investigation of contaminant flow paths from the railings ponds;
and
emplace extraction wells for potential remediation efforts.

I
I

The wells that were installed during the Fall 1994 field effort. and the details of their
installation and testing. are summarized below. The locations of these wells are shown on
Figure 3. [All of [he wells (except MMW-12 which has 4-inch PVC casing) were constructed
with 8-inch PVC casing and screen to allow for pumping and extraction. if desired.]

IXll·{)t>T.Rr
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Tailings Area MonitorlExploration Wells
Installed in August/September 1994

}:;~~~;M'~l~l~!~~~iJ·;~~:!f~II~'f:f.l'i'11\111Ifll~~1'1Ii'ftll~1111rI11'ljli~i
EW-1 157 83 - 157 basaltlbasalt gravel

104 - 114 sandy gravel
EW-2 214 120 - 132 sandy gravel, gravelly sand. clay

151 - 185 basalt gravel in clay
EW-3 104 62 - 77 sandy clay/clayey gravel
EW-4 58 42 - 58 clayey gravel

MW-12 234 203 - 234 basalt and basalt gravel

These new monitor and exploration wells in the Tailings Area supplement monitor
wells previously installed under SPRI direction (see SPRI, 1993; 1994). These wells are
summarized below:

Tailings Area Monitor Wells
Previously Installed by SPRI

(1993)

: ,::·.:.:::,;...·:::i}:..:... WelLNo~.\,:;::(.::;·_ .,.-,/': ...."T tal Dijlth(fi' .. y';"::' -':.::::,'-"-:,.0 :" ", eet .:':~:k:.: '.

MW-ll 249
MW-7A. -7B, -7C 146

MW-9A. -9B 147
MW-8 225

MW-IOA I 136

,
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Figure 3 shows the locations of all SPRI and other wells installed in the Tailings Area.
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Other Wells Located in the Tailings Area
(partial Listing)

A partial listing of other monitor and extraction wells in the Tailings Area that pre-date
SPRI field activities are summarized below. L' (Note: A complete list of all wells located in the
study area is unknown at this time.) .,
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2.0 GEOLOGY, HYDROGEOLOGY, AND WATER QUALITY
OF THE TAILINGS AREA

I.

I The ground-water flow patterns - and the contaminant flow paths - within the Tailings
Area are controlled by the site geology. The geologic and hydrogeologic factors involved are
summarized below. The current water quality issues of the Tailings Area are also presented.
A more detailed discussion of the geology, hydrogeology. and water quality of the Tailings
Area is presented in SPRI's report, Discussion of Geology. Hydrogeology, and Water Quality
of the Tailings Area. Molycorp Facility, Taos County, New Mexico. dated March 31, 1995 (see
Appendix A for Table of Contents).

OVERVIEW OF GEOLOGY A.l~'DHYDROGEOLOGY OF THE TAILINGS AREA

I

•

1.

...,

Five new wells were emplaced in 1994. which added to an existing system composed
of nine monitor wells. the Change House production well, and MW-6 (east of Dam No.
1). A limited amount of data is available for private wells south of the Molycorp
property. The description of the hydrogeologic character of the area has been based on
data from all of these wells.

The major hydrogeologic units in the Tailings Area are the Santa Fe Group and the
underlying volcanic sequence. The Santa Fe Group consists of:

In addition to the above units. a thin sequence of volcanic silty sands. and gravelly
clayey sands recognized in the Dam No.4 area are probably part of the Santa Fe
Group. but their stratigraphic position is not clear,

•
! ~

•
I
i
I
I•
i '
~

•

•

•

•

.
An Upper Aquifer Unit (VAG) composed of brown sandy gravels and
gravelly sands with some pale red brown silty, sandy clay;

a Middle Aquitard Unit (MAO) composed of pale red brown clay and
gravelly clay:

a Lower Aquifer Unit (LAU) composed of sandy or clayey gravel, with
some thin. cemented sand units: and

a Basal Aquitard Unit (BA1J) composed of bouldery clay.

j
'I

•
•

The volcanic aquifer consists of a basalt unit that extends beneath both tailings ponds
and a sequence of ash flow ruffs and lava flows in fault-contact with the basalt and the
Santa Fe Group along the west side of Dam No.4.

4
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4. The key ground-water relationships are:

• East of the fault zone. saturated conditions may be continuous from the lower
LAD and the BAD across the basalt unit.

• Multiple perched zones in the Santa Fe Group with a main perched zone south
of Dam No.1 involving the lower UAD and upper MAD.

......

.~.

1
; I

,
I

SOUTH PASS RESOlfRCES. Inc .
SPRI

• From me fault zone along the west side of Dam No. 1 westward. the
piezometric surface may be a composite which includes heads related to semi-
confined conditions for the basalt gravel unit (MW-I and EW-I) and unconfined
conditions elsewhere (MW-Il). The upper part of the basalt unit beneath Dam
No. 4·may be unsaturated.

• The main perched zone may extend to the Red River (based on logging and slug
test data in monitor wells south of Dam No.1 and on private well and field
springs data farther south). It may also merge with the deeper LAU aquifer;
however. upward hydraulic gradients in the LAD prevent leachate from
impacting deeper zones.

5. The leachate-contaminated shallow private wells appear to be screened in the main
perched zone while deeper wells in the LAU and in basalt unit contain water that meers
drinking-water quality standards,

6. .. Ground-water flow directions in the basalt aquifer. based on three-point calculations
and potentiometric maps. range between S200W and S75QW.Hydraulic gradients vary
from 0.1 ft/ft to as low as 0.003 ftift. Steeper gradients result from localized discharge
conditions such as occur along permeable fracture zones (such as in the MW-ll area).
Estimates for a flow rate based on a mixing equation calculation for the volcanic
aquifer at Dam No.4 resulted in a value of 5.9 cubic feet per second (cfs) and a high
degree of dilution for any leachate that might reach the water table. Analyses of water
samples from MW -11. the Red River. and springs along the north side of the Red
River down-gradient from Dam No.4 suppon the results of the mixing equation.

3. Structural relationships in the Tailings Area are dominated by northeast-trending high-
angle fault lines. probably resulting from a combination of mid-Tertiary rifting.
erosion. and sedimentation. These structural zones inrluence the ground-water flow
paths.
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7. Aquifer testS conducted at EW-2, -3, and -4 in 1994 gave the following results:

•

•

EW-3 (sand and gravel unit at base of DAD): hydraulic conductivity of 87
gallons per day per square foot (gpd/ft2). The aquifer test (pump rate of 7 to 8
gallons per minute) created drawdown at the up-gradient well MW-7A located
210 feet north of EW-3. An aquifer test conducted at MW-ll in 1993 resulted
in a hydraulic conductivity ranging between 6,833 and 14,102 gpdlft2 for the
basalt.

EW-2 (basalt gravel within BAD): hydraulic conductivity of913 gpdIft2 .

• EW-4: broke suction before one well volume was discharged.

OVERVIEW OF WATER QUALITY OF THE TAILINGS AREA

8. Results of water-quality analyses from sampling of the monitor-well system in August
1993 and November 1994 are augmented by smaller data sets from the pre-1993
monitor-well samples. A limited amount of water-quality data is also available from
the private wells.

9. " STIFF Diagrams indicate that the water in the main perched zone (and shallower
perched zones) is a calcium sulfate water. The Change House well water (sodium and
potassium bicarbonate water) and the sample from the BAD at MW-12 (calcium
bicarbonate) may be more representative of regional water quality (Winograd. 1959).
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10. The basalt aquifer typically contains a bicarbonate water with either calcium or sodium
plus potassium as the dominant cation phase. Locally, at MW-1 and EW-l, the ground
water is classified as a calcium sulfate water (STIFF Diagram). Leakage of leachate
from the main perched zone westward across the fault zone on the west side of Dam
No.1 is the probable source of the sulfate.

11. Total dissolved solids (TDS) and sulfate are the chief chemical parameters and exceed
State standards in the main perched zone and. locally, in the basalt aquifer (MW -I" and
EW-l).

12. Comparison of 1993 and 1994 water-quality data for wells in the main perched zone
shows decreases in sulfate at ~IW-2. -3. and -4 and an increase at MW-7A. Water
samples from the two new wells in the main perched zone showed lower concentrations
for sulfate and calcium. The LAU well MW-7C shows an increase in sulfate while
MW-10 shows a decrease.

6
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• Analytical errors.

Causes for these changes in sulfate concentrations result from a combination of factors
including:

Mixing equations indicate that the Red River dilutes sulfate and TDS concentrations in
inflow from the perched zones, including the main perched zone, to well below State
standards. .

~.
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SPRI

Bacterial activity in wells with steel casing (MW-l, -2, -3, and -4) which can
influence iron concentrations.

Older (pre-1994) main perched zone wells are screened in sandy gravels of the
lower UAD and clays of the upper MAD while the 1994 wells are in the sandy
gravel above the clays only. Screens may intercept ground water following
different flow paths (i.e .. through different lithologies) that may have different
chemical histories (e.g., dissolution and precipitation cycles for gypsum
associated with clay-rich zones).

Changes in natural recharge rates ..

Shallow southeastward flow from beneath the Dam No.4 pond area reaching
MW-7A.

Dilution from natural recharge combined with no new slurry additions to the
Dam No. I ponds.

Slugs of older higher concentration leachate reaching a down-gradient well.

Precipitation of gypsum after the sample was collected and.before analysis
(EW-3 and EW4). .

The basalt aquifer at EW-l and MW-l shows an increase in sulfate which may result
from the down-gradient position of these wells with respect to the main perched zone.
At MW-ll. south of Dam No.4, there was a decrease in sulfate concentrations.

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

15.

14.

13.
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Monitoring of water quality at MW -11 and along the Red River indicates that the rate
of ground-water flow in the basalt aquifer causes significant dilution of any pond leachate that
may migrate through the thick vadose zone to the water table,

•

•
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A vadose zone (partly alluvial, partly basalt) of approximately 190-foot
thickness beneath the pond would attenuate the sulfate concentration entering
the ground water.

The sulfate concentration for the pond water below Dam No.4 may be less than
the combined 002/003 Outfall water at the Red River used in the calculations.
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3.4 IMPACT ON THE RED RIVER

Data from two U.S. Geological Survey stream gauges have been used to evaluate the
impacts of tailings water on the Red River: one at the Ranger Station (l.5 miles east: of
Questa), and the other at the confluence of the Red River with the Rio Grande River l.a

distance of 8.1 miles). The section of the Red River that may be impacted by the tailings
ponds is 1.84 miles in length (roughly from the 002/003 Outfall west to the area of the Fish
Hatchery). Water levels for wells near the river are close to, but above, river level which
indicates that the Red River is a gaining stream for the segment opposite Dam No.1.

Accretions from tributary sources to segments' of the Red River between the gauges
have been studied by Wilson and Associates (1978), Water Resources Associates (1984),
Dames and Moore (1987), and Vail (1993). These different studies generally conclude that the.
net gain between Questa and the confluence is roughly 30 cfs. Vail (1993) provides the most
recent and detailed estimates for tributary source discharges and their sulfate concentrations to
the Red River. Water-quality data: from sampling along the Red River are provided on Table
3, and sampling locations (and corresponding sulfate concentrations) are shown on Figure 6.
Accretion estimates for the area from the Big Springs Complex (which includes Questa
Springs) eastward to the highway bridge over the Red River (the alluvial segment) are given
below. .

11
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80

80
240

8400.6

2.7
0.4

2.76
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Cold springs from alluvium east of Red River Gorge

piped to Fish Hatchery

directly to Red River

Field drainage (probably includes seepage from springs
east of Big Springs)

002 Outfall (seepage from 00] and 002 barriers)

n:LCnQn
Cm==_I_-

nLQn
I

(46)(119) +2.7(80) + 0.4(80) + 2.76(240) + 0.6(840) = 131.3
46+2.7 +0.4 + 2.76+0.6

Estimates for tributary sources along the north side of the Red River Gorge (from Big
Springs Complex to.the Fish Hatchery) are based on estimates of warm spring flow (the
assumption, as noted earlier, is that warm water is derived from ground water moving through
the volcanic pile).

Based on this calculation, the tributary sulfate input to the Red River directly from the
alluvial segment would be diluted to 131.3 mg/L sulfate. A Red River water sample taken 500
feet west of Big Springs Complex has a sulfate concentration of 138 mg/L .

The estimated rate of flow for the Red River just upstream of the alluvial segment at
the highway bridge is 46 cfs and the sulfate concentration is 119 rng/L. Using the values
above, the calculation for mixing is: .

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1

I
I
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SOUTH PASS RESOllRCES ..Inc.
SPRI

Wann springs from volcanics directly to the river:

Wann springs not influenced by seepage 20

1201.65

2.18

Wann springs potentially influenced by seepage

r c--:"I_d
[0

r-

r'
f

Adding the inflows from the alluvial segment between the highway bridge and the head
of the gorge results in a flow to the upper portion of the gorge on the order of 52 cfs
(assuming 138 mgIL sulfate for the Red River below Big Springs). Using the mixing equation
and spring flows directly to the river:

n

'LCnQnem= I - (138)(52)+(120)(1.65)+(2.18)(20) -132.86IQn 52+1.65+2.18
I

The sulfate is diluted to 132.86 mg/L. The two Red River samples measured in this
segment of the river have sulfate concentrations of 126 and 129 mg/L.,.

The sulfate concentrations in water samples collected from springs in the upper Red
River Gorge are (see Table 3 and Figure 6):

• 115 mg/L for Sample Location 12;

• 126 mg/L for Sample Location 14; and

• 20 mg/L for Sample Location 15.
I
I .

l The water temperatures for these springs were 15.3°C, 14.5°C. and 16.4°C,
respectively. Red River water in the same area has a temperature of 10.3 to l1.rC. The

{ spring temperatures seem to indicate that the springs' source is ground water that is derived
from the volcanic aquifer. not river water recharged to the volcanic aquifer along the fault
zone near Pope Lake. If the river is discharging to the volcanic aquifer at the fault zone (as

13
(XII..(l(.T.RDC"



suggested by the MW-ll water level), it is not losing much water to the aquifer and
temperature effects are not evident.

An issue raised in the SPRI (1994) report regarding the assumption that l\1W-ll was
down-gradient from the pond (southwesterly flow): why would the well have a substantially
lower sulfate concentration than the springs farther down-gradient along the Red River? Two
possible answers to this question are:

1)

2)

1
'1
11'

!1
1
il
'1

C"":
! :
I ,

SOUTH PASS RESOURCES. Inc.
SPRI

There is some iron-sulfide in the basalt that oxidizes in the vadose zone and
releases some sulfate to the ground water. The spring at Sampling Location 14
is located on the south side of the Red River and it has a sulfate concentration of
126 mglL. Localized iron sulfide mineralization in the fracture volcanics on
both sides of the river could be supplying the sulfate.

There was an earlier pulse of seepage water that had higher sulfate than
presently measured (such that the spring samples represent older water than
MW-ll).

I ~ --::.

I_~,
I
I
I
I
I
1

The spring at Sampling Location 15 has a very low sulfate concentration (20 mg/L). It
is possible that the higher sulfate springs are discharging water that lies close to the water table
and that the water at Sampling Location 15 comes from a deeper source.

14
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TABLEt
1994 MONITOR WELL WATER QUALITY DATA FOR TAll.INGS AREA

MOLYCORPf INC. -QUESTA, NEW MEXICO
(page 1ofJ)

SAMPLE ColTeded DEPTUTO
CONDUC- CARBO DICARBO HYDR·MONITOR WELLTD DHPTIiTO rUMP TEMP(I) CHLORIDEDATB pn(l) TIVITY(I) ·NATE -NATB OXIDE TOTALALK FLUORIDE NITRATE SUFAl'E

WELL (feel) WATBR INTAKE (OC) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgt!.)1994
(feel) (feel) (uhmos) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgfL)

EW-l 7-Nov 157 83.00 102 7.50 1.460 NA <1 156 <I 156 23 0.25 0.72 620 --
EW-2 8-Nov 204 147.91 170 7.48 850 12.9 <1 122 <1 122 4.8 0.49 0.2 96
EW.;.2 17-Nov NA NA" NA NA NA NA <1 118 <1 118 4.6 0.5 0.38 90
EW-3 8-Nov 78 57.74 70 7.48 1.135 11.4 <1 110 <1 110 17 0.16 0.6 440
EW-3 19-NoY NA NA NA NA NA NA <1 136 <1 136 18 0.19 0.49 410
EW-4 7-NoY 58 18.49 50 7.78 650 11.6 <1 152 <1 152 26 0.21 0.35 150
EW-4 16-Nov NA NA NA NA NA NA <I 156 <1 156 26 0.2 0.36 160
MW-I 7-NoY 100 53.17 80 7.28 1.322 NA <1 136 <1 136 14 0.27 0.45 610

MW-2 7-NoY 80 22.07 60 7.96 If701 NA <I 80 <1 80 IS 0.96 <0.06 860

MW-3 8-Nov 60 19.97 55 7.38 1.679 12.4 <1 183 <1 183 18 0.44 0.31 780

MW-4 8-Nov 96 40.77 65 7.61 1,157 12.3 <1 184 <1 184 7.3 0.73 0.24 460

MW-7A 7-Noy 90 58.84 80 7.50 1,565 11.9 <1 126 <I 126 16 0.18 0.72 730-
MW-7C 9·Nov 146 111.79 135 7.10 2.160 12.4 <1 124 <I 124 16 0.17 0.32 790
MW-9A 8-Nov 44 26.30 35 7.32 If021 13.1 <1 174 <1 174 20 0.44 0.33 680
MW-IO 8·Nov 129 26.23 100 8.16 236 12.3 <1 77 <1 77 1.6 0.36 0.27 35

MW-l1 9-Nov 249 191.93 210 7.00 440 19.8 <1 82 <1 82 10.3 1.28 0.39 58

MW-IIAB 9-Nov NA NA NA NA NA NA <1 79 <1 79 10.1 1.29 NA 58
MW-12 7-Nov 234 128.11 210 NA NA NA <1 120 <1 120 5.1 0,46 NA 66

MW-A 7-Nov 38 30.58 NA 7.28 1,332 NA <1 154 <1 154 14 0.35 0.37 560

MW-e 7-Nov 14.5 1.80 NA 7.24 1.902 NA <1 185 <1 185 19 1.16 <0.06 970

eH 8·Nov NA NA NA 7.97 539 13.5 <1 206 <1 206 2.3 0.71 0.44 7S

NOTES:

(I) pH. CONDUCTIVITY AND TEMPBRATURE WERE RECORDED WilEN SAMPLED.
SOURCE: SAMPLES TAKEN BYSPRI. ANALYTICAL RESULTS FROM MOLYCORP.

NA· NOT AVAILABI.B
001·0G.XLS NMEOl194.XLS



TABLE I
1994 MONITOR WELL WATER QUALITY DATA FOR TAILINGS AREA

·MOLYCORP. INC. - QUESTA, NEW MEXICO
(page 2 of3)

~
i

MONITOR TDS SiLVER ALUMINUM ARSE.NIC BARnJM BERYLLIUM CALCIUM CADMIUM COBALT CIIROMIUM COPPER IRON MERCURY
WELL (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (lI1g1L) (mglL) (nlgfl.)

EW-I 1.200 <0.10 <0.05 <0.005 0.053 <0.004 240 <0.0005 <0.010 <0.010 <0.010 <0.050 <0.0002

EW-2 240 <0.10 <0.05 <O.OOS 0.068 <0.004 59.4 <0.0005 <0.010 <0.010 <0.010 <0.050 <0.0002 -
EW-2 290 <0.010 <0.05 <0.005 0.065 <0.004 57.8 0.0036 <0.010 <0.010 <0.010 <0.050 <0.0002.._--
EW-3 830 <0.10 <0.05' <0.005 0.074 <0.004 179 <0.0005 <0.010 <0.010 <0.010 <0.050 <0.0002
EW-3 750 <0.010 <0.05 <O.OOS 0.054 <0.004 158 <O.OOOS <0.010 <0.010 <0.010 <0.050 <0.0002
EW-4 440 <0.10 <O.OS <O.OOS 0.065 <0.004 101 <0.0005 <0.010 <0.010 <0.010 <0.050 <0.0002 .,.

EW-4 450 <0.010 <O.OS <0.005 0.068 <0.004 104 <0.0005 <0.010 <0.010 0.012 <0.050 <0.0002 --
MW-I 1,100 <0.10 <O.OS <0.005 0.025 <0.004 207 <O.OOOS <0.010 <0.010 <0.010 0.068 <0,0002

MW-2 1,400 <0.10 <O.OS <0.005 0.022 <0.004 241 <0.0005 <0.010 <0,010 <0.010 4.6 <0,0002---- ---_ .. _ ••• ____ a __ • .__ ._ .. _.
MW-3 1,400 <0.10 <0.05 <0.005 0.032 <0.004 264 <0.0005 <0.010 <0.010 <0.010 0.07 <0.0002.._---- ._._---_ ... ._--_ .

MW-4 890 <0.10 <O.OS <0.005 0.084 <0.004 166 <0.0005 <0.010 <0.010 <0.010 <0.050 <0.0002

MW-7A 1.300 <0.10 <0.05 <0;005 0.028 <0.004 273 <0.0005 <0.010 <0.010 <0.010 <O.OSO <0.0002

MW-7C 1.300 <0.10 <0.05 <O.OOS 0.028 <0.004 279 <0.0005 <0.010 <0.010 <0.010 <0.050 <0.0002

MW-9A 1,200 <0.10 <O.OS <0.005 0.061 <0.004 247 <0.0005 <0.010 <0.010 <0.010 <0.050 <0.0002

MW-JO 150 <0.10 <0.05 <0.005 0.038 <0.004 28.2 <0.0005 <0.010 <0.010 <0.010 <O.~~ <0.0002-----
MW-ll ·200 <0.10 <O.OS <O.OOS 0.014 <0.004 28.6 <0.0005 . <0.010 <0.010 <0.010 <0.050 <0.0002•._ .....
MW-IIAB 220 <0.10 <O.OS <0.005 0.015 <0.004 28.S <0.0005 <0.010 <O.OlO <0.010 <0.050 <0.0002 -
MW~12 260 <0.10 <O.OS <0.005 0.096 <0.004 47.1 <0.0005 <0.010 <0.010 <0.010 <0.050 <0.0002

-
MW-A l,OOO <0.10 <O.OS <0.005 0.03 <0.004 214 <O.OOOS <0.010 ';0.010 <0.010 0.066 <0.0002
MW-C l,700 <0.10 <0.05 <O.OOS 0.04 <0.004 334 <0.0005 <0.010 <0.010 <0.010 <0.050 .<0.0002

CH 340 : <0.10 <0.05 <0.005 0.059 <0.004 48.5 <0.0005 <0.010 <0.010 <0.010 <0.050 <0.0002

NOTES:

<I>plr. CONDUCTIVITY AND TEMPERAnJRE WERE RECORDED WHEN SAMPLED.
SOURCE: SAMPLES TAKEN BY SPRJ. ANALYTICAL RESULTS FROM MOLYCORP.

NA· NOT AVAILADI.E
00l·06.XLS NMEDll04.XlS



TABLE 1
1994 MONITOR WELL WATER QUALITY DATA FOR TAILINGS AREA

MOLYCORPt INC. ·QUESTAt NEW MEXICO
(page 3 of3)

MONITOR POTASSIUM MAONESlUM MANOANESE MOLYBDENUM SODIUM NICKEL LEAD ANTIMONY SELENIUM SILICON THALLIUM VANADIUM ZINC
WELL (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (mgIL) (nlllll.)

EW·I 3.7 41.9 0.017 <0.02 41.7 <0.020 <0.002 <0.05 <0.005 13.8 <0.005 <0.010 <0.050
EW·2 3.3 loA 0.169 <0.02 20.0 <0.020 <0.002 <O.OS <O.OOS IS.7 <O.OOS <0.010 <0.050 .
EW·2 3.6 10 0.138 <0.02 19.6 <0.020 <0.002 <0.05 <0.005 17.3 <0.005 <0.010 0.091
EW·3 2.6 31.8 0.056 ' <0.02 28.6 <0.020 <0.002 <0.05 <0.005 12.4 <0.005 <0.010 <0.050
EW·3 2.2 27.8 0.036 <0.02 28.9 <0.020- <0.002 <0.05 <0.005 11.9 <0.005 <0.010 0.364
EW-4 1.5 17.8 <0.010 <0.02 15.5 <0.020 <0.002 <0.05 <0.005 12.4 <0.005 <0.010 <0.050
EW-4 2.1 . I8J 0.019 <0.02 16 <0.020 <0.002 <0.05 <0.005 12.7 <0.005 <0.010 0.364 ..

MW·I 3.0 41.2 0.035 0.04 55.4 <0.020 <0.002 <0.05 <0.005 11.9 <0.005 <0.010 <0.050-
MW·2 3. I 52.2 0.37 1.7 95.6 <0.020 <0.002 <0.05 <0.005 1.8 <0.005 <0.010 <0.050 .
MW·3 1.5 48.6 0.032 <0.02 71.6 <0.020 <0.002 <0.05 <0.005 10.3 <0.005 '<0.010 <0.050-- ----- ........
MW-4 I.J 32.7 <0.010 0.21 64.2 <0.020 <0.002 <0.05 <0.005 10.3 <0.005 <0.010 <0.050-----_ ......
MW·7A 2.6 47.1 <0.010 <0.02- 39.5 <0.020 <0,002 <O.OS <0,005 12,3 <O.OOS <0.010 <0.050
MW·7C 3.9 48.4 <0.010 <0.02 45.1 <0.020 <0.002 <O.OS <0.005 12.1 <O.OOS <0.010 <0.050.- -
MW·9A 1.7 45.5 0.111 <0.02 66.0 <0.020 <0.002 . <O.OS <0.005 10.5 <0.005 <0.010 <0.050 ..
MW·IO 1.3 4.4 <0.010 <0.02 14.7 <0.020 <0.002 <O.OS <0.010 10.8 <0.005 <0.010 <0.050 ...

MW·II . 2.8 8.6 <0.010 0.06 25.8 <0.020 <0.002 <0.05 <0.005 . 15.S <0.005 <0.010 <0.050
-

MW·I1AB 2.6 8.6 <0.010 0.06 25.7 <0.020 <0.002 <0.05 <O.OOS 15.5 <0.005 0.01 <0.050
MW·12 2.9 8.5 <0.010 0.02 24.5 <0.020 <0.002 <0.05 <0.005 13.6 <0.005 :<0.010 <0.050
MW·A 2.8 35.7 -, 0.04 0.63 50.6 <0.020 <0.002 <0.05 <0.005 10.9 <0.005 <0.010 <0.050
MW·C 2.1 56.1 0.774 1.12 82.2 <0.020 <0.002 . <0.05 <0.005 11.6 <0.005 <0.010 <0.050
eH 1.2 9.4 <0.010 <0.02 57.8 <0.020 <0.002 <0.05 <0.005 9.8 <0.005 <0.010 0.946

NOTES:

(I) pH, CONDUCTIVITY AND TEMPERA1URE WERE RECORDED WilEN SAMPLED.
SOURCE: SAMPLES TAKEN DY SPRJ. ANALYTICAL RESULTS FROM MOLYCORP.

NA • NOT AVAJI..ADLE
001·05.XlS NMEOI194.XlS
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TABLE 2
HISTORICAL WATER QUALITY DATA FOR PRIVATE WELLS

TAILINGS AREA - MOLYCORP. INC. - QUESTA, NEW :MEXICO

Well # P-l P-2 P-3 P-4A P-4B P-5 P-6 P-7 P-8 P-9

DATE 1988 1979 1979 1987 1993. 1993 1987 1975- 1987 1993
Bicarbonate Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil.Alkalinity (mgIL)

Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil.

Carbonate Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil.Alkalinity (mgIL)
Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil.

Hydroxide Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil.Alkalinity (mg/L)
Aluminum (mWL) Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil.
Arsenic (mg/L) Nil. ·NA Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil.
Cadmium (mgIL) <0.01 NA Nil. <0.01 <0.005 <0.005 <0.1 NA <0.001 <0.005
Calcium (mgIL) 246 Nil. Nil. 128 Nil. Nil. 37 Nil. 212 Nil.
Chlorine (mgIL) 21 Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. <5.0 Nil. 18 Nil.
Chromium (mgIL) Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil.
Copper (mg/L) <0.01 Nil. NA 0.005 0.01 <0.01 NA Nil. <0.1 0.01
Fluoride (mgIL) 0,40 0.50 0.50 Nil. 0.45 0,42 Nil. Nil. Nil. 0.7
Iron (mgIL) <0.05 0.39 0.13 0.1 <0.05 0.08 <0.1 0.07 <0.1 0.12
Lead (mgIL) <0.05 Nil. Nil. <0.05 <0.1 <0.10 <0.1 Nil. <0.01 <0.1
Magnesium (mgIL) 39 Nil. Nil. 17 Nil. Nil. 3.0 Nil. 22 Nil.
Manganese (mgIL) 0.01 0.03 0.02 NA <0.01 <0.01 <0.05 Nil. <0.05 0.143
Molybdenum (mgIL 0.07 0.02 NA 0.01 <0.005 <0.005 <0.1 2.27 <0.1 <0.005
Potassium (mgIL) 3.0 Nil. Nil. .1.0 Nil. Nil. 4.0 Nil. 2.0 Nil.
Redox Pot. (mgIL) Nil. Nil. Nil. 27 Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil.
Sodium (mgIL) 58 Nil. Nil. 79 Nil. Nil. 9.0 Nil. 41 Nil.
Sulf.1te (mgIL) 763 228 44 358 97 112 32 Nil. 504 94
TOS (mgIL) 1376 619 345 772 398 276 186 Nil. 982 270
Zinc (mgIL) 0.08 2.45 0.01 0.64 0.89 0.21 <0.1 Nil. <0.1 0.08
pH 7.8 7.4 7.7 7.0 7.5 7.7 7.7 Nil. 7.1 7.3
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KEY TO TABLE 3
LOCATIONS OF WATER SAMPLES

TAILINGS AREA - MOLYCORP. INC. - QUESTA NEW MEXICO

Red River below Highway 38 bridge.
Spring on north side ~fRed River
Field Drainage to Red River, 500 feet east of Outfall 002
Field Drainage to Red River, 450 feet east of Outfall 002
Red River 300 feet east of Outfall 002
Outfall No. 002
Field Drainage 75 feet west of Outfall 002
Red River above Questa Springs
Near Questa Springs, southeast of concrete box
Near Questa Springs, end of old pipe .
Red River 500 feet west of Questa Springs
Spring, north side of Red River Station 47+20
Red River Station 47+70, above Hatchery
Spring south side of Red River Station 36+80
Spring north side afRed River Station 36+40
Red River
Hatchery; cold water inlet
Hatchery; wann water inlet
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OAM No. 1 POND

Monitor Well

Somple Number
Sulfales (mg/L)

EXPlANATION

APPROXIMATE
MOLYCORP
PROPERlYBOUNDARY

REO RM:R
STAlE

FISH HATCHERY

Reference: Red River Chemislry: Vail. 199J:
Monilor Well Chemlslry, Molycarp. 1992.

See TobIe 1 for Complete Analyses.



TABLE 3
WATER QUALITY DATA FOR THE RED RIVER (VAIL ENG., 1993)

TAILINGS AREA a MOLYCORP. INC. - QUESTA. NEW MEXICO
(page lof 2)

Sample
Location #1 #/2 #3 #/4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9
Number

Total
38 90 99 94 43 152 165 50 158Alkalinity (mgIL)

Dissolved <0.50 <0.50 <0.50 <0,50 <0.50 <0.50 <0.50 <0.50 <0.50Aluminum (mgIL)
Suspended

7.8 0.50 <0.50 <0.50 8.0 <0.5 2.7 6.2 8.5Aluminum (mWL)
Cadmium (mgIL) <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005

Copper (mgIL) 0.036 0.007 <0.005 0.008 0.028 <0.005 0.009 0.029 0.016---Fluoride (mgIL) 0.84 0.55 0.60 0.46 0.90 1.90 0.80 0.88 0,38-
Iron (mgIL) 0.594 0.543 0.405 0.115 0.569 0.102 1.09 0.573 2.94.
Lead (mg/L) <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10

Manganese (mgIL) 0.92 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.88 lAO 0.03 0.88 0.07
--,

Molybdenum (mgIL) <0.03 <0.03 0.20 <0.03 <0.03 1.80 0.20 <0.03 <0.03

Total Dissolved
255 247 246 648 240 1764 727 268 1094Solids (mgIL)

Total Suspended
31 20 7.0 6.0 22 2.0 39 21 88Solids (mgIL)

Sulfate (mg/L) 119 92 92 172 118 840 228 141 504

Zinc (mgIL) 0.250 0.021 0.047 0.012 0.222 0.010 0.017 0.207 0.047

Temprature (OC) 8.3' 10.5 11.2 17.8 9.1 9.7 10.1 9.8 7.8

pH 7.23 6.76 7.44 8.22 7.60 7.26 7.20 7.14 7.02

SOURCE: Vail Engineering (Ralph Vail).
NA - Not Available
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TABLE 3
WATER QUALITY DATA FOR THE RED RIVER (VAIL ENG., 1993)

TAILINGS AREA - MOLYCORP. INC•• QUESTA, NEW MEXICO
(page 2 of 2)

Sample
location #10 #11 #12 #13 #14 #15 #IG #17 #18
Number r-

ToLaI
177 S4 82 51 82 80 49 43 77Alkalinity (mgIL)

Dissolved
<0.50 <0.50 <0.50 <0.50 <0.50 <0.50 <0.50 <0.50 <0.50Aluminum (mgIL)

Suspended
<0.5 3.1 1.7 3.0 <0.50 <0.50 3.1 <0.50 <0.50Aluminum (mlYL)

Cadmium (mgIL) <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005
Copper (mgIL) 0.005 0.033 0.01 I 0.026 <0.005 <0.005 0.024 <0.005 <0.005
Fluoride (mgIL) 0.60 0.90 0.80 0.90 0.80 1.10 0.90 0.64 0.54-Iron (mgIL) <0.05 0.618 2.36 0.590 <0.05 <0.05 0.527 0.138 0.18 I
Lead (tngIL) <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10_. - --Manganese (mgIL) 0.01 0.88 0.13 0.83 0.01 NA 0.781 NA NA---
Molybdenum (mgIL) <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03

Total Dissolved
576 269 271 259 304 145 247 176 284Solids (mgIL)

Total Suspended
7.0 22 47 22 <1.0 <1.0 24 NA NASolids (mgIL)

Sulfate (mgIL) 210 138 115 128 126 20 129 80 63
Zinc (mgIL) 0.010 0.215 0.046 0.206 0.005 <0.005 0.191 <0.005 0.010

Temprature ee) 7.1 10.3 15.3 10.5 16.9 16,4 II 8.3 15.8
pH 7.50 7.45 6.94 7.45 8.14 7.26 7.8 7.14 7.87

SOURCE: Vail Engineering (Ralph Vail).
NA - Not Available
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Qatsta Molybdenum Mine

4.0 SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS

4.1 Geochemical Properties

.4.1.1 Hydrothermal Scars

Samples of hydrothermal scar material collected in and adjacent to the mine site are indicated by
static testing to possess significant acid generating potential and by field testing to have acidicpaste
pH and high conductivity, indicative of a high soluble salt load. The hydrothermal scars produce
surface runoff and drainage that is of low pH' and contains elevated concentrations of sulfate,
fluoride, aluminum, copper, iron, manganese and zinc. Metals that occur in the drainage and
nmoff from hydrothermal scars include' cadmium, cobalt chromium and nickel. Shake flask
extraction tests indicate a similar suite of leachable metals exists in hydrothermal scar solid
samples.

4.1.2 MineWaste Materials

,
II . 4.1.2.1

4.1.2.1.1

Waste Rock

Mixed Volcanic Waste Rock
(.,

! .

, .

The waste rock in the various waste rock dumps exhibit variable geochemical properties that are
related to waste rock type and source.

Field and static testing indicates acid generating potential, and current acid generation in mixed
volcanic waste rock excavated from the area of the Sulphur Gulch hydrothermal scar zone during
open pit mining operations. This material was located in the western portion of the pit and
remains exposed in the west pit wall. The mixed volcanic waste rock forms the majority of the
waste rock placed in the waste rock disposal areas located north, west and south of the open pit.

The mixed volcanic waste rock exhibits drainage chemistry and leachable metals content that are
similar in composition to that of the hydrothermal scars. As the mixed volcanic waste rock and
hydrothermal scars were subjected to similar geologic processes, the similarity in geochemical
properties are anticipated. . .

The concentration of sulfate and copper, manganese and zinc in drainage derived from the mixed :
volcanic waste rock is, on average, somewhat elevated with respect to the drainage from
hydrothermal scars. This is a result of the high degree of disturbance associated with blasting,
excavation and disposal of waste rock that results in favorable conditions for oxidation and ARD.' .generanon,

/.

Il .

I'

I

'.
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4.1.2.1.2 Black Andesite and Aplite/Granite Waste Rock

Black.andesite and aplite/granite form the remainder of the waste rock produced during open pit
mining operations. These materials were derived from the south and east sides of the open pit
where hydrothermal scar has not been developed. These materials were placed as an armoring
cover on the. Sugar Shack South, Middle and Spring and Sulphur Gulch waste rock disposal areas.
Portions of this material were placed ~th mixed volcanic waste rock in the in-pit waste rock
disposal areas-and these materials appear to be the only waste rock.type placed in Spring Gulch,
and the eastern portion of the Spring and Sulphur Gulch waste rock disposal areas.

Field paste tests indicate that these materials 'do not Iiowgenerate acid and static tests indicate they
have a low potential to develop acidicconditions. In addition, field tests showed low paste IDS
content in black andesite and aplite!granite waste rock. Therefore, these materials have limited
potential for leaching of sulfate and metals.

.....•

-
4.1.2.1.3 Other Mine Waste

Other mine waste materials include development rock from the old and new underground mine
workings, mine site fill materials, and relic tailings from the old underground mining operation.

Field and static testing of development rock from the old and new underground workings
indicates low potential for acid generation. Field tests indicate low paste IDS content and limited
potential for leaching of metals and sulfate.

The new mine site area was developed by cut and fill methods. The exposed cut slopes in the
mine site indicate that a portion of the fill was derived from areas affected by hydrothermal scar
development. Basedon field tests, portions of the fill currently exhibit acid generating behaviour
and the potential for leaching of metals'and sulfate.

The relic tailings from the old underground mining operation were placed at the site of the
existing mill. A portion of the relic tailings were used to regrade the mill site prior to facility
construction. Field and laboratory testing of relic tailings indicates current acid generating
behaviour and the potential for Ieaching of metals and sulfate.

:--. >:

r
4.2 Sources of Sulfate and Metals Loads to the Red River

4.2. t Hydrothermal Scars

The hydrothermal scars in the region represent a mature source of sulfate and metals loads to
surface water and groundwater. The oxidation of the scars has been occurring over geologic time
and the acidity and metal attenuating capacity of the seepage and flow paths from areas of
hydrothermal scar to the river are depleted. The scars are highly erodible. Therefore, the
potential for oxidation in hydrothermal scar areas remains relatively constant as surficial materials
are removed by erosion, and underlying, unoxidized materials areexposed to oxidizing conditions.
The rate of sulfate and metal loading from hydrothermal scars is influenced only by short and

Apiil1J, 1995
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long term changes in climatic conditions that control the rates of erosion and the quantity of
runoff and seepage from hydrothermal scar areas.

Outside the mine area, hydrothermal scars continue to contribute sulfate and metal loads to the
Red River as they have over geologic time. Within the mine area, the majority of seepage and
runoff from areas affected by hydrothermal alteration is collected in the underground mine. The
scar impacted drainage and runoff collected in the underground mine is now being pumped to the
tailings impoundment west of the town of Questa to dewater the underground mine, Therefore,
the seepage and runo.ff from scar areas collected in the mine has no impact on the quality of water
in the Red River. .

In the mine area, drainage from several areas of hydrothermal scar are not collected in the
underground mine and may still contribute to the sulfate and metals concentrations in the Red
River. Hydrothermal scars occur under a cover of waste rock in the Sugar Shack South, Middle
and Spring and Sulphur Gulch waste rock disposal areas. While surface runoff and sediment
generation from these areas are controlled by Molycorp's surface water management facilities, the
subsurface flow paths from these areas have not been substantially altered by the mining
operation, Hydrothermal scars also occur adjacent to the Red River in the area between the mine
site and the mouth of Capulin Canyon. The potential for the contribution of sulfate and metal
loads from these sources has not been reduced or increased by the mining operation.

4.2.2 MUte Waste Materials

The drainage and runoff from waste rock placed in the in-pit waste rock disposal areas is currently
collected in the open pit and drains to the new underground mine, and has no impact on the
quality of water in the Red River.

At several locations, the potential for contributions of sulfate and metals from mine waste to the
I . Red River exists.

Seepage from the Capulin waste rock disposal, together with seepage and runoff affected by
;l hydrothermal scars located in Capulin Canyon, potentially migrates down Capulin Canyon as

subsurface flow.

Subsurface seepage from the new mine site, the mill site and the Sugar Shack South, Middle and
Spring and Sulphur Gulch waste rock disposal areas are currently not controlled by Molycorp's
seepage collection systems. Acid generating materials in these areas have the potential to
contribute sulfate and metals loads to the Red River.

In contrast to the hydrothermal scars, the mine waste at Questa represents a new source of sulfate
and metal loads. Testing of the alluvial and colluvial materials located below the waste rock
disposal areas adjacent to the Red River indicates a limited but measurable ability for attenuation
of acidity. Therefore, contaminated mine waste drainage may still be buffered along the seepage
path to the Red River and the current water quality as indicated by springs and seeps may not
represent mine waste drainage quality. The location of the contaminant fronts of seepage plumes

Aptil 27, 1995
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from these areas is currently unknown. Moreover, since the chemistry of the hydrothermal scar
and mine waste impacted drainage is similar in composition, the relative contributions of these
sources cannot be identified.

4.3 Long Term Climatic Effects onWa~ Quality

As previously mentioned, the hydrothermal seals in the region represent a mature and relatively
constant source of sulfate and metal loads to regional and local surface water and groundwater
resources. However, these sources are influenced by climatic conditions and during extended
periods of above average precipitation, loading from these sources can be anticipated to increase
as a result of increased erosion, runoff and infiltration. Conversely a reduced loading is expected
during periods of prolonged drought.

From 1961 to 1991, the average annual discharge at the Questa gaging station was 40.4 cfs. This
period spans the life of the open pit and new underground mining operations at Questa when
water was diverted. for mill use. In the period between 1961 and 1978,.average annual discharge
at the Questa gaging station was 33.1 cis while from 1978 to 1993, the average annual discharge
was 52.2 cfs. These large changes in average flow rates are expected to have associated substantial
erosion and seepage from scar material, resulting in large natural fluctUations in the mean annual
contaminant loading to the Red River.

Because of the change in climatic conditions the "background" water quality data from 1965 may
not be representative of that for 1993. Indeed it may be anticipated that the average natural
contaminant loads to the Red River in the first half of the 1990's would be substantially greater
than the average loading experienced in the fJISt half of the 1960's.
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5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NEXT PHASE OF INVESTIGATION AND
CHARACTERIZATION

5.1 Requirements for Additional Investigation and Characterization

This initial mine waste rock investigation and characterization has served to identify the current
and potential sources of the contaminant drainage to the Red River. It has been established that
contaminant sources exist both as exposed sulfitic rocks in the waste rock dumps and open pit.
This investigation focused mainly on the identification and qualitative characterization of these
sources and the contaminant migratory routes to the Red River. A relatively good understanding
of the qualitative characteristics has been developed for:

• The locations from which contaminated drainage is originating for both natural and mine
induced drainage;

• the current quality of the pore water in these sources;
• the lithological and geochemical characteristics of the rock from which the contaminants

origmate;
• the surface flow and seepagepathways along which the contaminated drainage migrates;
• the physical and geochemical controls along the migratory routes; and
• the quality of surface and ground water discharges to the Red River and the contaminant

loads in the Red River.

In the next phase, investigation of mine waste rock should attempt to extend this qualitative
understanding to be more quantitative in regard to the characterization of the rock contaminant
flow paths, and to both current and long term contaminant load generation and migration.
Aspects to be investigated and characterized may be divided into four groups:

i) The definition of the quantities, and distribution of ARD characteristicsof waste rock
in the various dumps and portions of dumps, construction embankments and rock.cuts
on the mine disturbed site. This investigation should extend the current surficial
survey to define conditions at depth within the deposits. This quantification and
extension will be based on a detailed review of the mine plans and dump development
records, additional .surficial surveying and limited drilling to determine the rock
characteristics at depth.

ii) The defmition of the conditions other than rock characteristics controlling acid
generation in the waste piles. This includes determining water and oxygen entry and
distribution, -and temperature conditions in the waste rock. piles.

An understanding of the oxygen distribution in the piles indicates the zones where
acid generation is occurring or is inhibited, It provides an understanding of the likely
long term conditions which will control acid generation both without and with the
addition of oxygen entry control measures such as covers.
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TABLE 1.2
Summary of 1994 Water Quality Data Collected from Seeps and Streams around the Questa Mine

Undisturbed Sca,.· Material <I •• Disturbed Scar Material•• "
Background" (N-S,' .. (N"'9)

(N••11 "

Mean ~edla" . ,.. Mlnlmum .... Maxlm\lm. Mean Median rJllnlmum MaxImum. ,'.
• .-.~'.'.' • ~" .,. c'

"
.... / ...... ... . ..

pH 6.9 2.774 2.725 2.33 3.2 3.09 3.12 2.68 3.63

Conductivity 409 3996 3866 1350 6830 6038 3390 1600 12300
Ipmhosl

Acidity 14.2 2617 1933 326 5350 3432 856 435 12200
(mg CaCO,
eq./LJ

Alkalinity 41 < 1.0 < 1.0 < 1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 < 1.0 < 1.0
(mg CaCO, ..
eq.fLJ

SO. [mg/LI 140 3018 2360 735 5900 4395 2600 976 12700

Al!mg/L) 18 229.6 173.8 50.3 682 471 138 6.37 1850

Cd (mg/LI <0.01 0.026 0.Q1 <0.01 0.092 0.14 0.021 0.01 0.585

Co !mg/L) 0.018 0.484 0.234 0.04 1.63 1.238 0.511 0.187 4.45

Cr (mg/Ll <0.015 0.077 0.0685 <0.016 0.218 0.162 0.067 <0.015 0.495

co !mg/L) 0.094 2.191 1.23 0.022 7.26 3.89 2.31 0.19 13.9

Fe Img/Ll 17.2 316.7 183.6 6.83 890 230 69 3.66 848

Mo lmg/ll <0.03 0.036 0.03 <0.03 0.079 0.099 0.03 <0.03 0.615

Mn (mg/LI 3.62 31.21 18.85 2.33 87.4 210 69.6 4.7 787

Ni ImgJLI 0.042 1.196 0.6395 0.107 4.08 2.54 0.97 0.369 9.43

Pb Img/LI 0.146 0.104 0.05 <0.06 0.437 0.184 0.05 <0.05 1.04

Zn (mg/LI 0.527 7.177 4.59 0.498 20.6 36 8.01 1.86 132

Notes: Allmetal concentrations are total: dissolved concentrations are listed In Table C2. Appendix C. N '" Number of Samples
·Sample: WS·Cap2
• ·Samples: WS-GC3. WS·GC4. WS·GC5. W$·GC6. WS·HC1, WS·HC2, WS·Pit2, WS·Cap4
•• ·Samples: WS·l. WS·2. ws-ceet. WS·Cap3. WS·GC1. WS·GC2, WS·SS1, WS·SS2. WS-Pitl
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Report on install~tion of ano~ic lLmestone drains at Red River .and
Capulin Canyon 'in ..Oct-ober, 1995~
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Anoxic Alkaline Drain Treatment of Seeps Entering the Red River

By
Michael W. Coleman

New Mexico Environment Department
Surface Water Quality Bureau-Nonpoint Source Pollution Section

P.O. Box 26110, Room N-2101, Santa Fe, NM 87502

Abstract
The New Mexico Environment Department (NMED) conducted a two-year water

quality investigation, funded in part by a U.s. Environmental Protection Agency 319{h) Grant,
along the Red River, Taos County, New Mexico. The project culminated in a cooperative field
demonstration project to mitigate and prevent future impacts of highly acidic, metal-loaded
ground water seeps entering the Red River, near Questa. The NMED - Surface Water Quality
Bureau, Nonpoint Source Pollution Section identified a number of sites where springs or
perennial seeps deliver acid rock drainage via ground water which has been in contact with
sulfide-rich hydrothermal rock scar areas or mine waste piles within the watershed. The
seeps have a direct impact on the physical and chemical water quality and thereby effect the
designated uses of the waterway. In-stream impacts include stream acidity, precipitation of
calcium-alumlnurn cements, impairment of macroinvertibrate and fish habitat, and transport
of a variety of dissolved and suspended heavy metals.

The field project involved the installation of selected Best Management Practices
(BMPs) consisting of a set of Anoxic Alkaline Drain Passive Treatment Systems at a site
along the Red River where several of the seeps are particularly active. One hundred seventy
lateral feet (1701 of trenches were dug below the local ground water level. The trenches were
filled with limestone cobble, capped with a layer of clay, and reclaimed to road shoulder
grade. Physical parameter and water chemistry monitoring is underway to measure an
anticipated increase in pH levels and a corresponding decrease in the heavy metal content
of the seeps. Favorable results may point the way to implementing this technology on several
sites in this watershed, and around other abandoned mine or mill sites, or geologically active
source areas throughout the state where acid rock drainage presents a pollution problem.

The project was a cooperative effort between NMED (project inception, design,
coordination and follow up monitoring), the Unocal Molycorp Questa Molybdenum Mine
(donated materials \ equipment, and labor), the State Highway and Transportation
Department (labor, heavy equipment and safety crews) and the Questa Ranger District,
Carson National Forest (permitting).

Introduction
The Reel River region of northern Taos County, New Mexico is recognized as one of the most beautiful
tourist destinations and popular multiple use areas of our state. Visitors flock there in summer and winter
for the recreation opportunities such as camping, skiing, hiking, back country touring, and of course,
fishing. Environmental scientists, sportsmen, activists and local residents are concerned about
environmental conditions threatening or impacting the region. Many citizens, including some of those in
attendance at this 1996 NM Conference on the Environment, are involved with projects to improve and
protect various aspects of the watershed. New Mexico Environment Department (NMED) staff participate in
monitoring and field implementation projects and are responsible for municipal and industrial air and water
quality permitting issues in the region. This paper presents Information on attempts to mitigate particular
aspects of nonpoint source pollution (NPS) of surface and ground waters by addressing acidic. metal-
loaded seeps entering the river.

Location of study area
The Reel River's headwaters begin as springs and snow melt from the highest terrain in the state.
Beginning in the northern and eastern sides ofthe Wheeler Peak Wilderness (Figure 1), the river
accumulates the flow from twenty one perennial tributaries along its route through the Taos Mountains of
the Sangre De Cristo Range, westerly down to the Taos Plain and the Rio Grande Rift. Covering an area of
226 square miles, it is a major tributary watershed to the upper Rio Grande system. The site ofthis
demonstration project lies in the middle reach of the river, between the towns of Red River and Questa
(Figures 1 and 2), near the confluence of the Red River with Capulin Canyon, to the north, and Bear
Canyon to the south.
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Background
In past years the Red River gained fame as one of the premiere trout fishing streams in the nation. The
ground water resources of the area were known to be of the highest quality. Prior to mid-1960s, polluted
surface water was rare, except during seasonal storm events when tUrbidity and sudden spikes of soil-
derived metals temporarily contaminated the waters. As urban development and tourism increased and
the local mining, cattle ranching and timber industries matured in the region, the impacts on surface and
ground water quality have overwhelmed the Red River. Presently the watershed's designated or attainable
uses as a high quality coldwater fishery. and source for livestock/wildlife watering and irrigation waters are
not being met (NMWQCC, 1994). Environmental concerns include effluent from septic tanks and leach
fields, leaking underground storage tanks, low pH levels, siltation, heavy metal loading in the stream from
acid drainage, and loss of biological and riparian habitat (Slifer, 1996; Figure 1).

The headwater areas remain mostly high quality sources but the water delivered downstream into the Rio
Grande is not as clear and clean as it once was. Several miles below the Town of Red River the water is
frequently a distinctive cloudy blue-gray color, indicative of a highly stressed waterway. The lowermost
reaches, designated as a part of the National VVildand Scenic Rivers System, have recovered as a
spawning ground for big brown and cutthroat-rainbow trout, primarily due to stream dilution of pollution
effects, but a variety of upstream NPS impacts, as well as seasonal turbid flood events, still threaten the
river.

Identification of impacts
The Red River watershed has become the focus of several field projects implemented by the NMED-
Surface Water Quality Bureau (SWQB). The investigations are aimed at identifying, controlling or
preventing NPS problems associated with mining impacts, ground water quality and stream channel
restoration. During a recently completed two year project, funded in part by a Grant from the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), the investigators evaluated the quality of the ground water which recharges the
gaining Red River. Sources of impact were identified and corrective procedures known as Best
Management Practices (BMPs) were designed and implemented. Project Manager Dennis Slifer sampled
the various tributary stream sources and ground water wells along the main stem of the Red River and
identified a number of sites where metal-loaded, acidic waters seep into the Red River. Approximately ten
seeps were monitored for chemical changes through time. His conclusions are presented in a Final Project
Report to the EPA Region 6, in preparation (Slifer, 1996).

Beginning below Cabin Spring, near the confluence of Columbine Creek, the river develops a milky blue-
gray color due to an excess of dissolved and suspended heavy metals entering the river from both
overland and spring or seep sources. Physical parameters such as pH and conductivity deteriorate within
the same zone. Metals are mobilized from upland sources when oxygenated acidic waters contact sulfide-
rich bedrock, soils or mining wastes. In the stream, the buffering capacity of the river assists in neutralizing
the acid and the metals slowly precipitate out. Along certain river segments a white pasty material
composed of calcium, aluminum and silicon accumulates on the stream bottom near where acidic spring or
seep waters merge with stream flow. The compound contains gibbsite (aluminum hydroxide phyllosilicate).
It effectively cements the stream bottom, sealing the substrate where macroinvertebrate insect life
struggles to survive. While not technically "biologically dead", reaches accumulating this paste are very
heavily impacted. Only high seasonal flows can temporarily scour the substrate clean. Fish are unable to
thrive due to chemical stresses and lack of food. Currently there exists an absence of a reproducing fish
population and a lack of favorable benthic habitat, except near the confluence with the Rio Grande. It was
decided a BMP should be attempted to address both the geochemical and biological impacts.

Probable Sources of Contamination
A combination of interrelated geologic conditions and industrial practices very likely contributes to the
development of the acid seeps. The complex geological setting involves Proterozoic metamorphic
basement overlain by Tertiary sediments and intermediate volcanics. Episodes of caldera subsidence and
injection of granitic plutons followed. Structurally, the area has been faulted, tilted and uplifted in response
to Rio Grande rift extension. The intrusions were responsible for hydrothermal (hot water) alteration and
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significant ore mineralization in this district. Past mining operations for precious and base metals are
scattered throughout the watershed. The Questa Molybdenum Mine dominates the landscape with its
attendant open pit, waste rock piles, exposed ore-bearing zones, and the milling and tailings disposal
facilities. There are numerous opportunities for degradation of water quality' near a mining operation of this
size, especially considering the mode of disposal of waste rock employed in the past. The management of
the Questa Mine, while not taking responsibility for pollution problems along the Red River, is cooperating
by monitoring and mitigating possible mine site pollution sources. They are collecting acidic seepage from
waste piles, diverting it to the underground mine area. They have installed a setof monitor wells around the
mine and tailings pile sites. Molycorp showed interest in NMED's demonstration project in order to
determine if passive treatment systems should be constructed on their property for treatment of leachate
from waste rock piles.

Additionally, the volcanic outcrop areas host a number of large and colorful ridges and hillside scars which
are natural geological exposures of the hydrothermally altered rocks. Meteoric-llydrothermal systems
related to the intrusions altered felsic volcanics to day and deposited high grade pyrite (to 3%) in
permeable host rocks (Meyer and Leonardson, 1990). The steep scar areas are a significant source of
NPS pOllution, yielding sulfidic sediments during storm events and releasing their naturally occurring ARD.
Weathering promotes iron oxide formation and exposes new layers of suffide-rich clays and altered
volcanics which gravitate to the gentler slopes and stream bottoms. Vegetation rarely gains a foothold.

Current field work suggests the erosion of many of the natural scar areas was greatly accelerated by man's
relatively recent activities: gold and molybdenum prospecting, establishing exploration drill roads, cutting
adits and shafts into the colorful exposures of altered materials. Many recreational four-wheel drive roads
and trails cut into these or similar materials, with the effect being erosion and runoff access to additional
metal-rich soils and bedrock. There are "control" scars which appear to be untouched and these sites are
not eroding on the same scale.They emit only occasional acidic runoff, far less than is seen in the
prospected or traveled-over scar areas.

When air and water come into contact with either the widespread mine waste rock piles, the walls of the
open pit mine or the exposed sulphide-rich erosional scars, the result can be generation of acid and
mobilization of a suite of metals. When acidic water is introduced to soils or bedrock, it may leach
additional available metals and emerge under or alonq the river as acidic, metal-loaded springs or seeps.

The NMED-SWQB project identified a number of seep source areas, generally along the north bank of the
river, which are steadily delivering acidic water and heavy metals to the stream. Sampling reveals pH in the
range of 3.0 to 4.1, and conductivity ranges from 1100 to 2400 umhos/cm. Analysis for heavy metals and
water chemistry reveals a suite of dissolved and suspended metals, inclUding AI, Cd. Co, Cu, Fe, Mn, Mo,
Ni and Zn, at levels which exceed state and federal ground water quality standards.

The effort continues to better understand the relative contribution of polluted waters from the scar areas vs.
the mining operations. Fingerprinting the acid waters is not a simple matter, Current analyses suggest
direct runoff from mine waste contains greater sulfate, AI, Be, Mn, Zn, Cu, and Cd than waters from scar
areas. A comparison of water chemistry of seeps downgradieht of MOlycorp's property, with those located
upstream, shows a 3X increase of AI, Be, Cu, and Mn in the seeps below the mine and waste dumps area.

8MP implementation
On October 31 thru November 2, 1995, NMED-SWQB staff members Michael Coleman, Peter Monahan,
Dennis Slifer, and Delbert Trujillo worked in tandem with Molycorp Questa Mine personnel, crews from the
State Highway and Transportation Department, and the Questa Ranger District of the Carson National
Forest in the installation of a 8MP passive technology designed to improve the chemistry of the shallow
ground water seeps.
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The passive technology employed is known as Anoxic Alkaline Drain Treatment (MOTs). It was
developed in the coal fields of the Appalachian and Atlantic Coast states to address acid waters escaping
from abandoned or active coal mines and their pyrite-rich waste. piles. The technology has previously been
applied by NMED to only one other site in New Mexico, also within the Red River watershed. The treatment
system is designed such that acidic waters lowin dissolved oxygen will be intercepted by a buried trench
filled with limestone (high alkaline grade, 80% calcium carbonate content) under continued anoxic (lacking
oxygen) conditions. In theory, the seep water's pH will be raised from strongly acidic to less acidic
conditions (a complete change to neutral or basic conditions is unlikely). Bicarbonate ions may be added to
the water's chemistry. A significant portion of the dissolved or suspended metals should precipitate out
uponcontact with carbonate rock and bicarbonate solutions in the trench, preventing the metals from being
introduced into the Red River. In the long term, a downstream recovery of water quality and biological
habitat is highly desirable.

NMED staff designed, coordinated and documented the BMP effort and will continue monitoring the seep
areas. The installation involved a voluntary effort by Molycorp and the State Highway Department digging
long, deep trenches along Highway 38, approximately two miles east of Questa. The trenches were placed
on the northeast side of the river, adjacent to a particularly impacted active seepage zone near the Capulin
Canyon tributary. The trenches are located on the highway road shoulder, ten to twelve feet above the
level of the Red River. While it is an ideal site to attempt the BMP due to the presence of the active seeps,
the logistics in the selected area were less than perfect. The available working area is only a few yards
wide, making access difficult for the heavy equipment. Buried power and gas transmission Jines occupy
part of the areas originally intended for the BMP trenches.

Two distinct versions of acid seeps are present in the Capulin area. One style is referred to as "point
seeps" f where investigators identified individual discolored seep sites with small algae-filled pools along the
rocky stream shoreline. The other form is a "seep front" which involves seepage accumulating within an
abandoned Red River channel segment. The channel floor is iron oxide stained and saturated with acidic
water but a discrete flOWing seep source is difficult to identify. In this demonstration three trenches were
situated immediately uphill, less than thirty feet from the point seeps (Figure 3). An alkaline trench was
positioned eighteen feet from the channel seep front's eastern (upstream) end, but logistics prevented
construction along that seep's western (downstream) reach, a distance of approximately 150'.

The trenches were dug to depths of 13-15 feet, into moderately consolidated streambank sediments. The
trench lengths varied from 25' to 70' long. A total of 170 linear feet of trenches, in four segments were
completed (Figure 3) along the 400'+ zone along the river which contains the seep areas. The trenches
were dug as deep as possible while maintaining wall stability. When ground water was encountered, it was
sampled and tested (analyses are pending). We could confirm that the same acidic conditions existed in
ground water as those seen in the adjacent streamside or channel seeps. The trenches were partially filled
with limestone cobble (2" to 6", rounded) delivered from near Tijeras, Bernalillo County (provided by
Molycorp). A 20 mil thick polyethylene plastic sheet was secured over the limestone and a 2'-3' layer of
bentonitic claystone (from near Antonito, Colorado) was placed on top of the plastic. Together, the plastic
and clay form a cap over the limestone, aiding the acid/carbonate reaction in an anoxic environment The
trenches were backfilled with a clean fill dirt, surface graded, seeded and covered with a chopped straw
mulch. The site presently gives no surface indication of the deep rock-filled trenches which underlie the
area.

The channel seep infiltrates into sandy materials on its western (downstream) end. A small stand of acid
tolerant wetlands vegetation (grasses, sedges and some woody shrubs) is established there. A future
stage of the BMP installation may be further enhancement of the wetland area to assist the alkaline drains
in finishing the pollution prevention process.
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APPENDIX I
News media articles about Red River and Molycorp from the time
period of this proj~ct (i9~4-1995).
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Dayfd Shoemaker manages the Molycorp molybdenum mIne at
Questa, whIch lias been maintained by a skeleton erew 1lI1nee It

I'tIoIOS br l.alitentG<*ln/l'<>f The _1olo*""
closed nearly two years ago. Shoemaker saId Molycorp used to be
Taos County's Iatgest employer. .

Action could create 225 jobs
caused economic hardships for
Questa, "a village of 1,200 peo-
ple about 20 miles north of
Taos.

Molycorp also made unsuc-
cessful attempts to sell the
mining operation in order to reo
coup some of its losses.

With the price of molybde-
num oxide increasing, Shoe-
maker said the company is ap-
proaching steel companies for
long-term ccmmitments before
operating the mine again.

"We are actively looking for
possible customers," Shoe-
maker said. "We need to pro-
cure some sales. We have to
see where this market will go
and see if steel companies will
make long-term contracts."

Shoemaker said reasons for
the earlier price drop included
an oversupply, an economic re-
cession and the collapse of the
former Soviet Union, which
forced all metal prices down.

"What's encouraging is we're
coming out of a recession,"
Shoemaker said. "Consumption
is going up worldwide."

Due to price fluctuations. the
mine had closed in 1986 and
re-opened in the summer of
1989 before closing again two
years ago.

largest employer, at one time
employing 850 workers, Shce-
maker said.

In 1992 Molycorp employed
22S career miners and other
staff on an $8 million payroll.

They produced 190 million
pounds of molybdenum at the-
Questa mine in 1991.

According to Mol~'corp. the
mine paid about $1 million a
-year in state and local taxes in-
cluding property, process, sev-
erance and gross receipts
taxes.

When the mine closed, it

day molybdenum oxide had
risen to $6.45 per pound. When
the plant closed in 1992, the
price was about $2 per pound.

Shoemaker said the plant
needs to get at least $2.60 per
pound to break even.

"As late as February of 1993
the price was below two dol-
lars," Shoemaker said. "In Au-
gust of this year the price was
$3.50. The curve is going
straight up:'

Molycorp Inc., a subsidiary
of the Los Angeles-based Uno-
cal Corp., was Taos County's

Cars for carrying ore sit near the maIn shart at the mine, wbere offl.
c:lals $8yequIpment Is ready IfMoI)'corpresumes produet!on.

By FRANCESCA CUNE
For The New Mexican

QUESTA - Officials at tile .
Molycorp molybdenum mine,
closed almost tlVOyears ago be-
cause of a worldwide drop in
the price of the metal, say the
mine could re-open next year
because the price is rebound-
ing.

Production at the mine would .
mean hiring 22S employees -
the minimum needed to run the
operation in northern Taos
County, mine manager David
Shoemaker said.

"I hope we would have SQme
idea about production in the
next six months," he said.

The price of molybdenum ox-
ide, used to harden steel, has
almost tripled since the mine
shut its doors in 1992. .

"It's been steadily going up
all year but it just took off like
a skyrocket in the past month,"
said Shoemaker. who has
worked at the Questa Mine for
21 years. "There's some real
hope here,"

A skeleton crew has been em-
ployed at the mine since it
closed.

"All the equipment's here,"
Shoemaker said.

According to Metals Weekly,
Shoemaker said. as of last Mon-
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Story and pllotol by CRAIG MARTIN
For The New MexIcan

bove the confluence of
the Red River and the
Rio Grande Is a narrow
tongue of rock, a
secluded perch from"
which to study the ~;
rivers. When the sun
dips behind the tower-
Ing walls, 'the picture II
In black and white: .

foaming water and black bouIders. '"
ThenollO Is deafening as the sound of
the water fUta the canyon. Eachr!v~ :
has a distinct sound: a throaty roar' ,
from the wide Rio Grande and a low
rumble from the smaller Red •
. The Red River Is an Improbable

place for an Important trout fishery.
The confluence of the rivers lies deep
wllhln the lava walls of an BOO-foot
gorge. What sets the Red apart Is Its
tumbling flow and clean gravel bot-
tom, which make the smaller slream
an Ideal spawning ground'for big , ' ..
brown trout and the i:uUhroat-ralnbovc.
hybrids that spend the beuer.part of, .
their Uvesln the waters of the Rio
Grande. .'

, Fiheen years ago, the Red River had
a reputation throughout ,the West as a
producer of big fish, but the number

. lind size of the fish dropped dramati-
cally In the early 1980s; The decline '
was coincident with thaboom In
molybdenum mining upstream but
recontly, the Red River has regained a
bit of Its former glory.

Thylor Streit, a longtime angling
guide living In Thos, has seen the
river's changing conditions.

"1 remember when the Red ~Iver
ran clear," be says, referring to the,
blue-gray cast tho water has these
days.

Streit sees steady Improvement In
the river. •

"Each year It gets aUttie better," he
saya. "Right .,w It's good, but most

people don't remember ~hst It used to excellent holding water for trout,
be fantastic." Thousands of boulders sit In mld-

Streit says trout In the river once stream, creallng currents that scour
averaged 16 Inches. Now anglers will ' out a series of deep pools linked like a
find many stocked rainbows In the , string of pearls. Jf the trout dJsap-

.usual 9-lnch variety, and a few browns ' . ' peared, the canyon would still be a
and cutbows. A 160lnch flsb iI,consld-' wonderful place to explore.
ered large for the river. ~, Much of the flow of the Red pours

Th" Red River begins as a mountain from large springs within the gorge
stream In the high country behind Itself. The springs maintain winter
Wheeler Peak. Along lIs 40-mlle water temperatures that are consls-
course, the river cascades through tently higher than other rivers.
mountain canyon8, paat tho Red River ~. "uts where I KOto fish when a cold
.Fish Hatchery a couple of mUes below snap comes In," Streit sald. "A couple
Questa, and then down to tho RID ' years ago, a client talked me Into hit·

. Grande. tlng the Red when the air was about 10
The lower Red runs between rusty- degrees. I mean, It was ridiculously

brown walls from the hatcbery to iho cold. When we got there, mayflies
confluence. The fou1'otpilestretch has were allover the water and we Cl;Jght

.'

A brown trout
com81 to tho
.urraoe alter
taklnl_ fly.

fish all day," .
What makes fall and winter fishing

In the Red River particularly aurae-
tlve Is the presence of spawning trout.
From late September through Novem- .
ber, browl) trout move Into the river to
seek gravel beds to lay eggs.

"Most .of the browns go way up near
the hstchery to spawn," Streit said.
"They pass through Ihe entire stretch
to get there, then return downstream
to the river. You can find a few almosr
anywhere,"

About the time the browns are done,
rainbows and cutbows move from Ihe
RIDGrande Into the Red to spawn.
Slrelt says most of the big spawners of

Please see RED, Page Co2.
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TAKIING liTO COURT: Standing between the Red River and a pile of
waste from the Molycorp mine east of Questa, Roberto Vigil dis-
cusses the lawsuit filed Friday against the mine by Amigos Bravos,
of which VIg1I1sa board member, and New Mexico Citizens for Clean

la1ftnt Guerln/For The New Me*an
AIr and Water. The suit In U.s. DIstrict Court ch3rges the Molycorp
molybdenum mine with violating the Clean Water Act. Molycorp's
manager, David Shoemaker, said the lawsuit has no merit and that
Mother Nature - not the mine - contaminated the Red River.
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AMIGOS BRAVOS'
FRIENDS OFTHE WI-LD RIVERS

rescinded the State Director's decision am!
the tailings pond was never buill In spite of
seven years of direct dialogue with Molycorp
representatives. community organizing and
outcry, and pressure exerted through the
media, we have been unable to convince the
mine to clean up the mess it began decades
ago, continued to create after our initial suit,
and left behind when the mine closed a few
years ago. Pollution from the massive distur-
bance caused by the mine continues today
unmingared,

In the winter of 1995 Amigos Bravos
began a dedicated search for funds necessary
to hire the science needed to determine the
degree of Molycorp's responsibility for the
river's degraded condition. By mid-July we
had a first installment of our projected fund-
ing needs, and contracted the fum of Souder,
Miller and Associates, an environmental COIl-

sulting and engineering fm:n based in Santa
Fe. with extensive experience working with
and for small communities in northern New
Mexico. The Western Environmental Law
Center made calls to the New Mexico
Environmental Law Center, the Land and
Water Fund of the Rockies, and the Atlantic
States Legal Foundation in New York City, all
of whom have been involved in researching
potential litigation in the past WELC asked
each of the law firms if they were currently
pursuing research or litigation on behalf of
any other parties in relation to the Molymine
and the Red River in Questa. The answer
from each firm was negative. Having ascer-
tained that the playing field was clear, and
that we would not be duplicating efforts or
preempting legal work already in motion -
by any other individual, group of individuals.
organization, or law fum - we proceeded.

A number of Questa residents are dues
paying members of Amigos Bravos. Roberto
Vigil, an artist and long time environmental
activist in relation to the Molymine and its
impact on the community of Questa, is a
member of the Amigos Bravos board of
directors and is participating closely with the
executive staff in the decision-making
processes in regard to the possible suit

Amigos Bravos was formed in 1988
specifically to fight a Molycorp proposal to
build an additional tailings pond. Amigos
Bravos was the lead plaintiff in a suit filed
against the BLM for giving Molycorp per-

. mission to build the pond. Under threat of
that suit, the National Director of the BLM

~ Amigos Bravos Files Sixty-day Notice of Intent to
- Sue the Molycorp Molybdenum Mine (UNOCAL)

As of September 19tb.1995, the Western and organic chemicals; the source of these
Environmental Law Center, on behalf of problems bas been traced primarily to runoff
Amigos Bravos and The New Mexico and seepage from mill railings and mine tail-
Citizens for Oean Air and Water sent a sixty ings, as well as- to over&razing, leaking fuel
day notice of intent to sue the Molycorp mine tanks,. domestic septic systems, and forest
(UNOCAL). We sent a follow up letter a few .road conslXUCtion.
days later requesting a meeting with UNO- - The Molyco:cp molybdenum mine is the
CAL representatives. The letter stated that principal actor in theJIlin4lg and milling
we are open to negotiations which result in a activities which are implicated in the metals
court ordered consent decree. contaminalion of the river. However, several

Amigos Bravos has long suspected that very small, historical abandoned mines con-
Molyco:cp is causing seeps to release pollu- tribute to the problem. Additionally, natural
tams into the Red River and now, after exten- .. sloughing and leaching of acidic soils bas
sive research we can prove it! been identified as a potential source of some

The Molycoip mine bas been polluting of the problems detected in the river.
the Red River since me mine's ·inception Uncertainty as to the source or sources of the
decades ago. The mine has been on record metals contamination has been partially
and fined for point source pollution (involv:- responsible for the failure of the state to take
ing broken railings pipes) numerous times. action against Molycorp to force reclamation
In the early seventies, shortly after the mine activies.tO restore the river to health.
significantly extended its activities and began Whereas the state does have the authority to
using the open pit, water in the river just enter intOcleanup activities and subsequently
below the mine began to turn a milky blue-ish recover COSts agaiDst parties found to be
white due to an aluminum hydroxide (gibb- responsible for the contamination of the Red
site) deposit which now coats the river floor. River, state funding for such a cleanup was
Acid leachate occurs naturally in the sur- scuttled by the legis1aIure in the last legisla-
rounding geology, however, common sense tive session. The newly elected governor, a
recognizes that there is now additional leach- . business man with no prior experience as an
ing into the river as a result of the massive elected official. vetoed any increase in gov-
disuJl'bance caused by the mine. The river eroment spending and placed a hiring freeze
stones and crevices are so coated by the gibb- on additional government employees even in
sile that no macroinvertebrates - small bugs the case of situations that will provide enor-
which fish feed on - can live there. The mous returns for long term public health and
result is that the Red River - once consid- safety. Thus, the surest pathway to restor-
ered a blue ribbon fishery - is biologically ing ~e river to health is to quantify the degree
dead for an eight mile stretch between the of Molycorp's responsibilily for the river's
mine and the confiuence of the Red River degraded condition, and with this information
with the Rio Grande. to be prepared lake legal action, if absolutely

The degraded condition of the Red River necessary, to ensure that the company initi-
has been documented by the New Mexico ates and brings to completion the reclamation
Environment Deparonent and other federal of the Red River.
and state agencies for over a decade. Toxic
levels of metals including Aluminum,
Copper. Zinc, Lead, ~dmium, and Silver
have been detected in samples from a 20 mile
reach of the Red River between its conflu-
ence with Placer Creek to where it enters the
Rio Grande. Other problems noted in the
river include turbidity, pathogens, sillalion
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..c. til, ",nch hJllI~dwilli IIm'Jton, eoblll"
,round wa/u aceu,"u"'t,.. 711, watt, quality

pTleh"y malchtJ JlrtlllflJld, "'1' s,

photo» by Dennis Sllf'r, NMED

the NMED Surface Waler QUlllityBureau',
NonpoiutSource PollutionSection: the New
Mexieo Highway and Transportalion De-
partment, whose supervisors, crews and
heavy equipmen; made the projecl possible;
and the Questa Ranger District - Carson
National Forest who expedited the pennit
process.

, NMBDacquired over nil hour and a halr
or video docum~nting the field operallons
and have plans to shoot addltional scripted
footage which will explaln Ih~ watershed
seuing, BMP concept and expected results.
NMED is planning to do a professional ed-
itingjob with voiceover narratlon, NMED
has a complete set of color slides and pho-
tos documenting the work. The NPS
Section's newsletter, Cfcqrinr the Wqrec.!',
Is planning to feature the project in a future
Issue.

the river," explained Peter Monahan of
NMED. "Four segments, 'Iotaling 170 lin-
ear feel. were placed directly up grade from
actlve seep areas, presently delivering a .,
steady pH 3.4 to the stream. The trenches
were half filled with limestone cobble. and
a polyethylene mat vapor barrier was placed
over the carbonates. The system is sealed
by an overlying layer of bentonite clay and
filled back 10 grade with clean soil. The
areas were then leveled. seeded and covered

with a chopped straw mulch:'
"Molycorp covered the

cost of the raw materials andpro-
vided a large track hoe and op-
erator to dig the deep trenches,"
added Ed Kelley, Water and
WasteManagement Division Dl-
rector at NMED. 'The Highway
Departmcnl1ISsigned iI full crew
wilh a smaller backhoe. a loader,
dump truck and traffic control.
The Forest Service expedited all
necessary NBPAclearance. The
.Bnvironment Department costs
were limited to staff time for
planning and project overslte and
a few mlnorsupplies." Kelley Is
in charge of the division in which
Coleman, Slifer and Monahan
work. '

'The project was a beau-
liCulexample of Induslly and Stale agencies
working together In complete harmony to-
wards a goal which could be of benefit to
the entire slate," said Bill WUllams, Com-
munlcallons Director ofNMED. "Tile dem-
onstratlon project,If It proves to be success-
ful, will have widespread application around
abandoned or active mines or in natura!geo-
logic arcliSwhere acid rock drainage is oe-

'. curring," added Williams.
The project was a collaboration of the

U.S. EPA. whose granls fund the work of

Molyeorp~ndNM Hl,lIwll1 D"t.lwlV1.e1dplll,nt IMWhd tnrt~lIf1
, IIIlin, HI,II"1 38 tuff",nt III R.d RI",., 0,", til, tnMllfI ~ JUhd
. wllh Ulllmo". and elay.tIlq Int,re,pl lind It,ulrlJ1lrA i1ddll:,rn"41-

IoGihdpl(lld wlll.,. •• ,/", IIW til, nv.r. TIJ.proc'lIls AnDwrt III'
. . "lIn,dI: IIlkIIUn.drainpllll/V' tn/llm,rtt."

Envicompent Dept;
EnvironmenlDeparl;menl Protects Red River

:.. ' .' .

New Mexico Environment Department uses of the river. The alkaline trenches rep-
(NMED) staffmembers Michael Coleman, . resent the Best Management Practice (BMP)
Dennis Slifer and Peter Monahan iniliated which was selected to improve obvious
a cooperative plan involving NMED, the water quality impairments: the perennial.
Molycorp Questa Mine. the.State Highway. steady slate seepage of acid waters into the
and Transportation Department river, effects upon macroinvertibrate and
(NMSHTD), the Questa Ranger Dislricll fish populations and the overall negative
Carson National Forest and the U.s. EPA. -, impact on water quality."

"The project involved the implementa- 'Trenches 25' to 70' long.5' to 8' wide,
lion of a relatively new technology: anoxic and 13' to IS' deep were dug into the high-
alkaline trenches acting as a passive treat- way shoulder. adjacent to the north bank of
ment system to intercept and ar-
rest acidic. metal-loaded
groundwater or acid mine drain-
age," snJdMichael Coleman of
NMBD. 'The project is situated.
along the Red River. between
Questa and the town of Red:
River. Taos County:; .

"The impacted area was,
identified during our current:
EPA Grant project (Red River:
Groundwater Investigation, FY-'
92-A. 319[h])," said Dennis
Slifer of NMBD. "Th~objec--
tives of the Grant projcctlU'e to
determine groundwater and
aquifer characteristics In order e ,

to Identify-and ultimately
eliminate-impairment of both
the aquifer and the deslgnllted
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Figure 2.-Average annual precipitation for period of record and 5-year moving average of annual
precipitation at Cerro, Red River, Taos, and Tres Piedras weather stations.
Dashed lines !ndicate years of missing data.
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Figure 16.--Selected water-quality properties and constituents in the Red River: (A) specific conductance; (8) sulfate; (C) molybdenum; and
(0) manganese--Concluded. See figure 14 for location of stations.
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Reclaim Red River

with the market price of molYbdenwii~
at around $4'a pound and going down,
one is given cause to wonder if the-
Molycorp mine's promise of 250 jobs is
a public relations ploy. . '

I am in favor of jobs for miners at
Molycorp. and the surest way to crate
_those jobs is ,to require that Molycorp
undertake the reclamation of the Red
River. .:,:' . ,:,,',:<;. ...._~-,' "
. Even ~ casual observer driving be..

tween ~ed River and Questa nottces th~ .
strange.inilky-blue color of the river be-
low .the ;nWie...From beneath. tiie 'dii,
turbed slopes, pools of rust red -acid
mine drainage collect and. make their'
way to the river. . . ... :-

As soon as those seeps come into 'eon-
tract with the river water, a chemical'
reaction precipitates an aluminum alloy.-
which coats the entire floor. of the river
white. This creates a hostile environ-:
mentfor. macroinvertebrates, whose'>
pop~tioDs'~are the gauge. of a healthy'
river and provide food for trout. "

There are not trout reproducing in the
eight mile section of river below the
Molycorp mine.

It is in Molycorp's financial' interest-
to blame others; including envtronmen-
talists ·and even nature; for the"prob-:
lemsthemineMs~earedw~~p~=
ising prosperity at some futUI:e::dat~ iD.
exchange for favors now." .. - . :;~. :

What Moly~rp. ~uld 4o~'for every~
one's.benefit, is'h.i.fi-not juSt2S0 peopl~
but SOO.:or',evena 1,000 workers fQ 00-'
gin what -wiJl doubtlessly-be the 'long.
and arduous task of, restoring the Red
River ecosystem for future generations.

.Sawnle Moriii
-. ' Director

. -, ~.. .. . Amigos Binos:
. Friends of the Wild'Rivers

',', 't '_ Santa Fe

t.

r

(,

., ~" ~



CHIEF METALLURGIST Here's how U.S. copper mines stack up
This is reprinted from theNovernber 1995 lished 1904. 660 million.

Chino Mines Company, an inte- issue o{ChinoNews. thenewsletterjcrChino 8. Ok1edi.
Mines Co. Papua New Guinea. Ok Tedi Mining Ltd.

graJ part of Phelps Dodge Mining What is the largest copper mine in the Open pit, established 1987.451 million.
Company, is currently accepting world? And where does Chino Mines Co. fit 9. M01IIltIsa.

resumes for the position of Chief in.7JbeansMn can befwnci in the May 1995 Australia.. MOWlt Isa Mines Ltd. Under-
Direcrmy of Copper Mines and Plants puD- ground. established 1931.418 million.

Metallurgist at its operation in Iisbed by the Jntema:ti0Dlll Copper Study 10. DznuzpnCompiu.
Hurley, New Mexico. Group of Lisbon. Portugal. It lists ~y Kazakhstan. Dzezk'zgan Metallurgical

every copper mine in the world. Enterprise.1Wo ~ Pits. threeunderptJund
Following are the 20 largest copper pro- %Dims.established 1928. 1955, 1964.396 mil-

As Chief Metallurgist you will be ducers in the world, ranked acconiing to lion.

responsible for the technical side anmml copper production. 10. Poland Rudaa.
Iftwo companies might have the samean- Poland. KGHM Polska Miedz S.A. Under-

Of the total smelting process at a nual production. they are listed. alpbabeti- ground,. established 1974.396 million.
1so.coo TPY state-of-the-art cop- caliy.The last DUmber in each listing reple- 12. San MaaueIJIUl1amazoo.

per smelter. You will supervise a seIXScopperprcduction capacity in pounds , USA. Magma Copper Co. Underground!
for 1994. openpit, establis.hed 1956.378 million.

staff of metallurgists. technicians (Ournew Candelaria urine is not 1isted.At 13. HighlancNl1ley.
and instrumentation personnel in a budgeted prodw:ticm of about 231 million Canada. HigblancMilley Copper.1Woopen

pounds of copper next year, it is not among pits, established 1962. 1972.363 million.
fulfilling your responsibilities of op-

o the 20 hugest mines in the world.) 13. RayComplex.
timizing the smelting process. 1. Cbuquicamata. USA.ASARCO Inc. Open pit, established

Chile. Codelco. Open pit, established 1915. as underground. mine in 1911.363 million.

To be eonsldered, you must pes-
'1.3 billion. 15. La Caridad

2. La Escondida. Mexico. Mexi.cana de Cobre. Open pit, es-
sess a B.S. 0 degree in MetaJlurgi~ Chile. Consortium. Open pit, established tabUshed 1979. 362 million.

1991.1.1 billioD. IG. Chino Mines Co.cal or Chemical Engineering and 3. Phelps Dodge Mo~nd Iae, USA. Phelps DodgeIHeisei Minerals. Open
have 5-10 years of increasingly USA. Phelps Dodge andSumitomo. Open pit, established 1911. 345 million.

responsible professional experi- pit. establisbe<i 1937.900 million. 17. Cuajoae.
4. NoriskNickelOpuatioas. Peru. SouI:hem Peru Copper Corp. Open

ence at a fully integrated facility Russia. NoriskNickeL UndergtouDdIopen pit, established 1977. 319 million.
smelting ferrous or non-ferrous pi!.established in 1939and 1948,respec:rively. 18. ADdJDa.

metals. Prior supervisory experi- 770 million. Chile. Codelco. Underground/open pit,
5. Gruberg. established 1970 and 1983.respectively. 308

ence in a team work: based envi- Indonesia- Freeport Copper. Open pit, es- million.
ronment is strongly desired. tabllshed 1990.704 million. Ii. Neves.Corvo Projeet.

G. E1Tenimte. PortugalSde. M.ineila de Neves Col'YOSA.

o We offer a full range of benefits
Chile. Codelco. Underground,. estabUshed. Underground, established 1988.308 million.

1906.682 million. 20. SierritaflWln Buues.

for the successful candidate. 7. Blngtwm Canyoa. USA. Cyprus ClimaxMeta1s Co.Openpir,

Chino is located 15 miles from SiI-
USA. KennecottIRTZ. Open pit, estab- established 1970.291 milliOD.

ver City, New Mexico. adjacent to Molycorp does cleanup work at Questa 1
I

the 3.3 million acre Gila National QUESTA (AP) - Molycorp hal dug four Amigos Bravos CQodireclor.
Forest and the Continental Divide, drainage U1enchesalong the non:hetn bank Shoemaker said MolYcorp's actions
With excellent outdoor activities ' of the Red RiverneBr Capulin Canyon tostDp weren't motivated by accusations th3t it is

conraminated water from seeping into the responsible forth.e river's poUution.
I and mild year around 'climate. river. -We feel 'Wedon't have an impact on the
t Dave Shoemaker, manager of the Moly- ri~r." he said. -we're controlling natural

For consideration submit resume corp molybdenum mine. said the company drainage (from the mine) and any problems
o also put seYel'll.1tons of limestone into the we have are caught by interceptive barriers."

with salary history to: trenches in Oaober to leach out acidic flu- ,
ids and kef:pthemfrom seeping into the river. Of Mines and Miners

Human Resources Department - PO
As water drains through the limestone. the
metals "drop out,"he said. ' FCX purchases Freeport

I
Phelps Dodge Mining I

1
A Taos environmental group has said it

Copper for $25 million
Chino Mines Company holds Molycorp responsible for much of the

I pollution in the Red River. But the group, Freeport-McMoRan Copper & Gold Inc.
P.O. Box 7 Amigos Bravos, welcomed the company's has purchased 100pereem of Freepon Cop-

Huney, NM 88043 '"wonderful gesture"of diggingthetreIlc:hes. per Co. for S25 million from Freeport.
o ~e hope it's a sign that they are moving McMoRan Inc. Freeport Copper is a partner

forward to clean up the Red River and pro- in the Santa Cruzexperimexua1 in situ leach-
Equal Opportunity Employer MIF viding jobs to do it: said Sawnie Morris. ing project near Casa Grande.

I
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